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INTRODUCTION. 

PERHAPS we cannot better introduce the reader to the 

treatise before him, than by giving a short statement of the 

circumstances which led us to adopt the views therein de

veloped in regard to Spiritualism. Since the year 1850, our 

residence has been in one of the graud centres of this move

ment, and where, consequently, the mysterious phenomena were 

continuously pressed upon our attention. Believing it to be 

our duty as a religious teacher, and an instructor of youth, suffi
ciently to acquaint ourself with any influences which are 

abroad in community, and are operative there . with great 

power to give form and direction to the intellectual, moral, 

and religious sentiments of the public, to be able to speak 

intelligently in respect to the same, as occasion may require, 

we accordingly turned our thoughts more or less upon the 

mysterious phenomena under consideration. One of the cir

cumstances which first impressed our mind was the utter incom

patibility of the fuudamental characteristics of these facts, as 

reported even by spiritualists themselves, with the supposition 

that they are the intended results of intelligent minds who are 

communicating with us from the heavenly or infemal world. 

By no laws of mind knowu to us could we account for the 

facts, by a reference to such an origiu. When they were re-
(iii) 
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ferrcd to good spirit:<, our reply was: good spirits cannot falsify 

as these do; for these falsify, when spirits, if present, cannot 

but know the truth; profess knowledge, when they must know 

them~elvcs ignorant, and make positire affirmations, when they 

must know that they are only guessing. Good spirits cannot 

thus act. 'Vhen they were referred to bad spirits, our reply was : 

these spirits do not lie like men in the flesh, nor as any spirits 

would do whose conduct is governed by any laws known to us. 

There is a certain "method" e>en in lying, where>er it appears, 

and here is lying which has no such method, nor any method 

at all whicb can properly be ascribed to spirits aiming at some 

intelligent end good or bad. When individuals told us, that 

they had had communications with their spirit friends, our 

reply was: the spirit here speaking mys some things, that that 

of your mother, if present, might, and no doubt would say. 

Your mother, however, when alive and with you, never falsified 

as this spirit docs, aml would not thus falsify, if now present. 

We therefore rejected the ab extra spirit hypothesis, as wholly 

incompatible with the facts. 

We ''"ere first led to refer the facts to tricks of the mediums. 

Soon, however, we were confronted with phenomena wholly 

incompatible with such a supposition. We met, for example, 

with evidences which we could not resist and maintain our 

integrity, of the reality of physical manifestations of a very 

startling and impressive character. 'Ve ourselres personally 

witnessed such facts as we could account for, by no reference 

to conscious or unconscious muscular action. We also met with 

individuals of the first intelligence and integrity, and who utterly 

repudiate the spirit theory, who had themselves witnessed such 

phenomena. In the Congregational Society's Rooms in Bos

ton, for example, an orthodox Congregational clergyman, of 
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unquestionable intelligence and integrity, affirmed to us, in the 

presence of several other clergymen, that on one occasion he 

saw a medium place her hands gently upon a marble-topped 

table, no other person being near ; that after holding them there 

awi.Jile, the object began to move after her around the room, 

that he himself got under the table, and taking hold of its legs, 

attempted to hold it still, and that he was, with the table, drawn 

quite a distance over the floor, all his efforts to the contrary not

withstanding. From many others we received precisely similar 

and equally credible statements. \Ve found, then, that we had 

to admit the facts, or take the ground that no strange events 

can be established by testimony. How then could we ask 

the world to believe in Christian miracles ? We found equally 

valid evidence for the reality of the facts of Spilitualism, as 

far as the intelligent communications are concerned. We found 

ourselves necessitated, therefore, in moral honesty, to admit the 

facts, and then to seek an explanation of them on some mun

dane hypothesis, as their character precluded any other sup

position than their exclusively mundane origin. 

As we reflected upon the facts under consideration, we were 

forcibly struck with this suggestion, that they seemed evidently 

to imply the existence in nature of a polar force not yet dis

tinctly recognized in philosophy, a force having, when de

veloped, very strong attractive and repulsive power; a force, the 

direction of whose action, when certain conditions are fulfilled, 

accords with mental states, and is determined by the same ; a 

force, finally, through which the mental states of one mind may 

be reproduced in others, and thus embodied, as in these com

munications. The existence of precisely such a force seemed 

demanded by the facts, whether we supposed it governed, in the 

production of these manifestations, by spirits in the body or 
A"' 
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out of the body. 1Ve were also deeply impre~sed with the obvi

ous correspondence of these manifestations, physical and mental, 

\dlh the phenomena. of mesmerism and clain·oyance, on the 

one hand, and those of another class which from time to time 

ha\·e, in all ages, startled and troubled mankind, and which phi

losophers now refer to a power in nature denominated the 

Odylic Force, on the other. This led to a careful examination 

and classification of each of these classes of phenomena, and 

to an equally careful comparison of the results thus obtained 

with the spirit phenomena, physical and intellectual. 

The follmving are some of the conclusions to which we were 

thus conducted : 1. There is in nature a force having the 

identical properties above specified, and which we denominate 

the Odylic Force. 2. This force is identical with the cause 

of all the mesmeric and clairvoyant phenomena, on the one 

hand, and with the immediate cause of these manifestations, on 

the other. 3. By a reference to the properties and laws of this 

force as developed in the spirit circles, and to its relations to 

the minds constituting the same, we can account most fully fot· 

all the spirit phenomena, of every kind, without the supposi

tion of the presence or agency of disembodied spirits. Con

sequently, the hypothesis of Spiritualism is wholly unsus

tained by any valid evidence wlmtevcr. 4. The entire real 

facts of Spiritualism demand the supposition, that this force in 

the production of these commnnications is controlled exclu

sh·ely, for the most part unconsciously, by the minds in the 

circle:;, and not by di:>embodied spirits out of the same. 5. 'Ve 

finally found, what we did not at first expect, that we had 

developed facts and principles which gave an equally ready 

and :;atisfactory explanation of the phenomena of witchcraft, 

necromancy, fortune-telling, etc. etc., phenomena which from 
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time to time have been the wonder and terror of mankind in 

all ages. 6. Other consequences of equal and far greater im

portance seemed undeniably to follow from our facts and 

deductions. The results of our investigations, the reader will 

find embodied in the following treatise. Before putting our 

thoughts in type, however, we first, after fully satisfying our mind 

upon the subject, submitted our facts and arguments to a large 

number of the first thinkers, clergymen and laymen, in the 

country, and requested their careful inspection of, and candid 

judgment on the same. ·we are gratified to say, that we have 

yet to meet with the first individual who l1as thus heard, and 

with us, admits the facts of Spiritualism, that has not expressed 

the belief, that the mystery that has hitherto hung around these 

manifestations is now satisfactorily explained, and who has not 

expressed the earnest wish to have tbis work presented to the 

public. Thus assured and thus encouraged, we throw our 

thoughts abroad upon the public mind, that their merits and 

demerits may be adjudicated upon. 

As we have intended to produce a work which would stand 

the most rigid test of criticism, we have been exceeding careful 

in the induction of facts. We have rejected all that came 

before us, in the reliability of which we were not perfectly 

assured, that full confidence might be most reasonably reposed ; 

and if we have, in a single instance, overdrawn a single feature 

of any fact adduced, it has been contrary to our honest inten

tions. 

The other topics discussed, are now so connected, in the pub

lic m~nd, with the spirit movement, that none will question, we 

think, the propriety of introducing them, as we have done, into 

the same treatise. With these suggestions, we leave the work 

with the public. 
THE AUTHOR. 

JULY, 1855. 
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PART I. 

CLAIRVOYANT REVELATIONS.* 

WHEN any new and very gross absurdity is com
mended to public regard, men of real science, theolo
gians especially, pass it by, under the impression, that 
should they expose the imposition, they would appear 
to the public in the repulsive light of " answering a 
fool according to his folly." It is this fear, we think, 
rather than a prudent regard to the public welfare, 
which has shielded modern "spirit revelations " from 
that degree of scientific scrutiny requisite to unmask 
the imposture before the world. Whatever may be 
thought of the subject in general, the writings of the 
individual whose name stands at the head of this arti
cle seem to demand a critical examination. The vol
ume to which we have referred, consisting of 782 octavo 
pages, purports to have gone through no less than 
eleven editions in this country. It has been reprinted 

* "The Principles of Nature; her Divine Revelations, and o. Voice to 
Mankind ; by and through Andrew Jackson Davis, the Poughkeepsie 
Seer, o.nd Clairvoyant. In three Parts," etc. 

1 
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in Lo11don; aml how many editions it has gone through 
in Great Britain we have not been informed. It has 
also laid the foundation for that" spirit" movement which 
now controls the religious, and, to a great extent, the 
scientific faith of vast multitudes in this country and in 
Europe. \V e shall therefore make no further apologies 
for an attempt at a somewhat critical examination of 
the philosophy and character of this great primal pro
duction of modern spiritualism. 

'l'he self-asserted claims of our author are very wide 
S\Yceping, and very peculiar. In the state in \Vhich his 
revelations are given to the world, he claims to be pos
sessed of a power hardly less than omniscient, in regard 
to the past, prei:ent, and, to a great extent, future hi::;
tory and condition of the universe. " His philosophy," 
says his scribe, " is only that which is invoh·ed in the 
law,; and principles w·hich control the univer:;e aud 
mankind unerringly, and his theology is only that which 
is wTitten on the wide spread scroll of the heavens, in 
\\·hieh every star is a word, and every con::;tcllation a 
sPntence." "And whatever truths/' says onr seer, 
"ha1·e entered the minds of inve;;tigators, they will see 
the f'amc reflech~d," (in tlwsc revelation::<,) " which will 
be a source of inward gratification. There will abo be 
a con,.,olation derived from the things contained in the 
n·v('lation, consi:>ting in the reflection that the dross and 
impmitief' of sy::-tcms and theories have become purged 
oa; or rather repul:;;ed by the truth, whieh is positive and 
ekrnal." \"\"hat the stern .Mohammedan did with the 
cdebrated Alexandrian library, the world, if our seer's 
ehtim.,; be admitted, should now clo with all the book;; 
of all investigators of truth, since the world began. 
"TV!wten'r truth::;," (the italics are our author's,) "these 
works contain, is found in this revelation, and found 
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here, as it is not found in those works, in a state of total 
freedom from all dross and impurities. What use is 
there then for any such works? Let them be given to 
the flames. Then these revelations contain not only 
the truth, but the wltole truth. The revelation, our au
thor affirms, "will progressively reveal every visible and 
invisible existence, until it arrives at the highest sphere 
of perfection, and then will retrace the links of develop
ment back to the original cause and foundation of all 
things." What investigator, from this time forth, vvill 
have the audacity to vvrite another book, when all truth 
pertaining to the visible and the invisible, and that in 
its origin and progress, is here revealed in a state of 
total freedom from all admixture of error? 

The manner of our seer claims a passing remark in 
this connection. Everywhere he speaks "as one hav
ing authority, and not as the scribes." The only foun
dation that he lays for our faith in his revelations, is the 
fact, that in the state of clairvoyance in which these 
revelations are given forth, this Poughkeepsie seer has 
an impre~;sion that things are thus and so, and is im
pressed to say it. Simply and exclusively because he is 
thus impressed, in the state referred to, we are to believe 
that "the material universe is a vortex," and "that the 
earth, when comprehended as an entire whole, is a 
stomaclt;" that the world had a beginning, and yet that 
it. revolved around the sun from eternity; [after describ
ing the process of the creation of this and all other 
planets, he tells us, page 430, that the modern philoso
pher, who discovered the fact, that the earth revolves 
around the sun, "discovered the truth; but that the truth 
had existed the same from all eternity;"] that Jesus 
Christ was laid in a manger, not at his birth, as the 
sacred writer affirms, but at a subsequent period, and 
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that he lay there not over forty minutes by the watch; 
that the Bible, instead of" bringing life and immortal
ity to light," enshrouds this whole subject in clouds and 
darkness; that it does not "present any proper concep
tion of the constitution, character, greatness, omnipo
tence, and majesty of the diYine mind ; " nor " teach 
that holy virtue, morality, and refinement which should 
receive the name of religion;" that, in short, it has 
been a source of injury rather than good to the world, 
possessing not even the humble merit of preparing the 
way for the sublime revelations of the Poughkeepsie 
seer, etc. Take a single example of his manner. "Pre
vious to this journey, [the flight into Egypt,] a neces
sary circumstance compelled l\Iary to lay her child in a 
manger, in which place, I am distinctly impressed, he 
lay 11ot more than forty minutes." 'rhus we are to 
throw away our Bibles, and bclicYc any thing that may 
be commended to our regard, for one reason only, 
namely,- Andrew Jackson Da,·is, in a state of clair
voyance, has had an impression; he is "impressed to 
say;" is "distinctly impressed." 

Permit us here to inYite special attention to the argu
ment on which, exclusively as we understand, the high 
claims of our seer are by him and his associates based. 
In hi,; natural state he appear::~, it is affirmed, as an un
educated young man; without learning, without sci
ence, without high ideas, or an unusual amount of lan
guage. In his clairvoyant state, he has the most won
derful visions, and naturally embodies these visions in 
the sublime language found in thel'c Revelations. The 
infl'renee based upon these asserted facts is, that these 
visions must be the pure embodiment of eternal and 
immutable truth ; that his "philosophy is only that 
which is involved in the laws and principles which con-
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trol the univer:oe and mankind unerringly; and his the
ology is only that which is written upon the wide spread 
scroll of the heavens, in which every star is a word, and 
every constellation a sentence." 'l'ake away the facts 
above named, and all grounds for the conclusion that 
such is the character of the revelations of our seer, 
disappear at once, and that totally. Now, we say that 
a grosser non sequitur never danced in the brain of En
thusiasm, Superstition, or Fanaticism, than is involved 
in the above argument. Granting the facts in all their 
force, how do we know that these visions are the reve
lations of truth ? How do we know that they are not 
the exclusive creations of an over-excited and disordered 
imagination? and therefore the embodiment of error, 
and not of truth? The fact that our seer has no such 
visions in his natural, and that he has them in his clair
voyant state, presents not the shadow of evidence that 
these visions are true; unless it can be shown that in a 
state of clairvoyance the mind sees nothing but truth. 
If it is not the exclusive character of the visions of uni
versal mind in this state, how do we know that it is the 
character of those of our Poughkeepsie clairvoyant in 
the same state ? Should it be said that the visions of 
our clairvoyant are of a higher order than those of 
others; does this, we ask, prove an infallible criterion 
of truth ? To what degree of sublimity must the falli
ble rise to become infallible ? The claims of our Seer 
are too shallow, we should think, did not painful expe
rience evince the contrary, to command the faith even 
of children. The fact that so many quite sensible peo
ple have made shipwreck of a divine faith upon such a 
visible snag as this, evinces to our mind the melancholy 
truth, that much of the thinking of this age has little of 
sound reason or logic in it. 

1" 
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In the case of our seer, however, we have the oppor
tunity to test his claims by an infallibly " sure word of 
prophecy." He professes to give us, with no intermix
ture of error, a knowledge of " every visible and invh:i
ble existence." Suppose that we can convict him of 
the grossest conceivable absurdity and error in his phi
lo:c<ophy, and statements in regard to the yj,;ible; his 
pretended revelations pertaining to the invi:;ible, we 
shall have no occasion to investigate. vVe have lwrc 
indicated the train of thought which we design to pur
sue. vVe have little to do with our author, as far as 
the im·isiblc is concerned; but confine ourselves almost 
exclusively to what he is "distinctively imprest;cd" in 
n'gard to the visible. Hence we shall pass over unno
tieed the first part of these revelations, the part which 
relates to the principles of nature, and confine ourselves 
almost exclusively to the second part, in which he gives 
us his theory of creation, and a professed history of the 
progre;.:s of events from the beginning to the present 
time. In the progress of our remarks, we intend to 
show that the theory of creation set forth in these 
revelations, is self-contradictory and absurd, and its truth 
impossible, and that in his statements pertaining to 
known fads, our seer shmvs a degree of ignorance, reck
le~o:ness, and error which has but few parallels. W c 
shall then give our impressions in regard to the moral 
charaetcr of our revelator, from facts \Vhich have come 
to our knowledge. 

As a philosopher, our seer is an ahsolute materialist. 
In one place, he tells us, that "it is a law of l\Iattn 
to produce its ultimate, l\Iind." In another, he says, 
that to him, "all ultimates arc matter." Again, " I 
would, moreover," he says, "haYe all understand, that I 
consider (because I perceive) that all things, whether 
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tangible or intangible, are material." Once more, "I 
use the terms 'spiritual,' 'celestial,' and ' heavenly,' as 
representing distinct degrees of material refinement.' " 

As a materialist, our seer is an equally absolute 
necessitarian, or fatalist. His sentiments on this point 
are fully set forth on pages 463, 464, where he affirms 
that "it is impossible for any rational mind to conceive 
of such a thing as ' freewill.' " 

Consequently he holds to the existence of spirit and 
of God, in no other form than as an ultimate, a develop
ment of matter. On this point our seer has, through
out, the merit of self-consistency. He pretends to hold 
to no other form of spiritual existence, or manifestation, 
but that under consideration. 

In testing the validity of his theory of creation, we 
are t.o take matter as originally given in theory, and 
then, from the known laws of this substance, see if we 
can deduce from it, in accordance with the principles 
of that theory, the facts of the universe just as they are. 
In regard to the original condition of matter, \Ve will let 
our seer speak for himself. 

" In the BEGINNING, the Univercrelum was one bound
less, undefinable, and unimaginable ocean of LIQUID 

FIRE! The most vigorous and ambitious imagination 
i:; not capable of forming an adequate conception of the 
height, and depth, and length, and breadth thereof. 
There was one vast expanse of liquid substance. It 
was without bounds inconceivable,- and with qualities 
and essence,; incomprehensible. This was the original 
condition of MATTER. It was without forms, for it was 
but one form. It had no motions ; but was one eter
nity of motion. It was without parts ; for it was a 
whole. Particles did not exist ; but the whole was as 
one particle. There were not suns ; but it was one 
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eternal sun. It had no beginning, and was without £'nd. 
It had not length ; for it was a vortex of one eternity.'' 
[He has just told us that it had length inconceivable. 
Strange logic that also ; that because it is " a vortex of 
one eternity," that it th£'refore has not length. " A vor
tex of one eternity!" How many other eternities arc 
there ? " A vortex of one eternity! " What a palpably 

intelligible idea.] " It had not circles; for it \Yas one 
infinite circle. It had not disconnected power; but it 
was the very essence of all po\ver. Ib inconceivable 
magnitude and constitution were such as not to develop 
forces, but omnipotent power! " 

":Matter and power," he goes on to say, "were ex
isting as a whole, im;eparable. The matter contained 
the substance to produce all sun::;, all \vorlds, and >'ys
tems of worlds, throughout the immensity of space. It 
contained qualities to produce all thing;; that arc exist
ing upon each of these worlds. The power contained 
wisdom and goodness, -justice, mercy, and truth. It 
contained the original and essential principle that is 
displayed throughout immensity of space, controlling 
worlds and system::; of \Yorlds, and producing motion, 
life, sensation, and intelligence, to be impartially dis
seminated upon their surfaces as ultimates! 

" This great centre of worlds,- this great po\Yer of 
intelligence,- this great germ of existences- was one 
world ! -corresponding to a globe Yisiblc ; for it was 
but one, - containing the materials and power to pro
duce all others. It had wisdom equal to matter to plan 
them and direct their infinite movement,;. It had good
ness equal to the extent of its substance, to giYe perft·ct 
harmony and distributive usefulness to all parts of this 
infinitude. It had jm;tice; but only to be manifested 
in proportion tD developments of suitable mediums 
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upon these subordinate spheres, or forms of the great 
sphere. It had mercy, lenity, and forbearance, to be 
developed as corresponding with like developments in 
sensitive and intelligent beings. It contained truth 
ete1·nali:::ed, like its own nature. So the whole of these 
principles were joined in one vast vortex of pure intel
ligence." 

" The great original mass," he tells us, " was a sub
stance containing within itself the embryo of its own 
perfection. It became pregnated by virtue of its own 
laws, and was controlled, guided, and perfected, by vir
tue of its own omnipotent power." From eternity up 
to a given period, as he subsequently informs us, while 
it contained in itself the laws and principles of pro
gression, it had not progressed. " It contained the 
powe1· of progression, but had not progressed." 

Such, according to our seer, was the original condi
tion of matter prior to creation ; a condition in which 
that substance had, up to a certain period, continued 
from eternity. How were the worlds and the systems 
of worlds originated from this " mass of liquid fire? " 
Around this mass, he tells us, was an atmosphere ex
tending infinitely i"n all directions. The mass itself, at 
length began to evaporize light, heat, and other mate
rials adapted to the formation of suns and worlds. The 
substances thus evaporated were borne upward by the 
atmosphere referred to, and "became at length a nebu
lous zone [a zone, as we are informed in these revela
tions, corresponding to the rings of Saturn] surround
ing the immensity of space ! " Such is the language 
of our seer. A tolerably large zone that,- a zone 
which surrounds the immensity of space. "By con
stant action and development of the particles thus sub
jected to the motion of attraction, repulsion, and the 
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law of condensation ; by a repelling of that which was 
averse to the proee:>s of condensation, and an attracting 
of that \vhich \Yas of like affinity, and suitable to be
come a part of the same mass, the formation of worltb 
was first instituted." Suns were first formed, and from 
these planets, etc. Thus one circle or ring of suns and 
worlds was commenced and perfected,- or in the lan
guage of our seer, " The first great ring of conwrging 
formations was thus commenced and completed." 

Subsequently," after an unimaginable length of time," 
by a process precisely similar to that above described, 
another nebulous zone, either within or without the first, 
and which, our seer has forgotten to inform us, was 
formed, and from it another cirele of systems, of sun:'! 
and worlds "was instituted." Thus five such circles 
have already been " instituted," and a sixth is now in 
process of being "instituted," bnt is not yet complete. 

We have thus giYen a full, aud as all \Vho haYe seen 
the original will admit, a fair and correct statement of 
our seer's theory of creation. The \\·ay is now prepared 
for some remarks upon this theory. 

1. The first step, or great fad, in thi~ proccf's demand
ing om attention, is the formation of Deity. All :::pirit, 
as we are taught in these lTYelations, i;; an uliimate of 
matter. God, as a spirit, as giYen in the theory nnd('r 
con;:ideration, is no exc<'ption to this principk. Ht~ is 
an ultimate of the original condition of math·r, which 
was such a;:; "to den•lop for u;; omnipotent J)()WPr," 
"power containing wisdom and gooclne:-:s- jn:.;i iee, 
mercy, and truth." The whole of the:'t' prineiples, joined 
" into one vast Yortex of pure intdligt•nce," con~titnie 
the God of these reY1.·lations. And ltm\· ·was thi::; ulti
mate of matter, thi,.; '' Yortt'X of jllll'C' illil'lJigenct·,'' this 
"omnipotent power," thit~ ': gn~at po:<itin! mind" pro-
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duced, or, in the language of our seer, developed? By a 
vast amount of matter in such a state of intense heat, as 
to constitute "one boundless, undefinable, and unimag
inable ocean of liquid fire." Matter to a certain amount, 
and heated to a certain degree of intensity, being given, 
and, as the necessary result, we have dev-eloped a God, 
-" a great positive mind," possessed of "omnipotent 
power," and all possible perfections. If we had · a 
smaller amount of matter heated to the same degree of 
intensity, we should have a God still, a lesser one to be 
sure, but still a real "positive mind." We should have 
just as many Gods, as we could have masses of matter 
thus heated. 'l'hese are the necessary, undeniable con
sequences of the fundamental principles of this theory. 
'This is the theology of " Andrew Jackson Davis, the 
Poughkeepsie seer and clairvoyant," the only theology 
we are told that is written upon " the wide spread scroll 
of the heavens, where every star is a word and every 
constellation a sentence." We, for ourselves, have en
deavored to read this scroll; we have attentively looked 
at the stars, and the constellations too ; but we have 
been able to find no such theology there. Before we 
should surrender our faith in 

" That dearest of books that excels every other, 
The old family Bible that lies on the stand," 

to embrace such a theology as this, we should ask con
siderable time for sober reflection. 

'The theology of our seer has one merit, to say the 
least, that of entire originality, as far as our knowledge 
extends. 'The idea that matter, heated to a certain de
gree of intensity, will generate, or develop, mind, "pos
itive mind," and that "one boundless," [not so bound
less, but that it may still be surrounded by six, and an 
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infinite number of other circles of suns and worlds,] 
" undefinable, unimaginable ocean of liquid fire," would 
generate, or develop the great positive mind, namely, 
God,- such an idea never danced in our brain, till we 
met it in thc:oe "divine revelations." And \vhat would 
become of this " great positive mind," should this 
"ocean of liquid fire" once burn out? an effect, which, 
from the laws of matter, must occur, in the progress of 
the eternal future. This ma"s, however large, must be 
finite and limited, and in perpetually giving off from 
itself the materials for the formation of unnumbered 
suns and worlds, must, at length, totally burn out, and 
consequently wholly cease to give off such materials, or 
it must become totally evaporated. There is no escap
ing this conclusion. \\~here then \Yill be our fire-begot
ten, or fire-dew~loped, and consequently fire-sustained 
divinity? If this theology is true, the universe must 
soon be \Vithout a God, without any "great positive 
mind." 

2. To our limited capacities, there is another funda
mental error in the theology of our seer. No cause can 
generate or dm·dop an effect greater than itself. Thi;; 
is a first truth of science. Now this "ocean of liquid 
fire," as a cause, must, as we have already seen, be in 
its nature limited, finite. It is so, according to the posi
tive teachings of our seer; for he affirms, that this wry 
ocean is alrC'ady surrounded by six circles of suns and 
worlds. How then can such a cause develop "omnip
otent power?" 1'hc idea is jn;:;t as inconceivable and 
impossible as the supposition, that a globe two feet in 
diameter aetually fills and occupies infinite space. PC'r
haps our seer is not a little extravagant in the use of 
language, and by " Omnipotent po\YCr" he means 
merely a very great, but yet finite and limited power. 
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If so, we have only to reply, that his "great positive 
mind," in that case, is a being finite and imperfect like 
ourselves, and is not the deity to whom the intellectual 
and moral nature of universal mind is fundamentally 
and immutably correlated. A Deity of absolute infin
ity and perfection is the only "great positive mind" 
that responds to the nature of universal finite mind. 
According to this theology, the final ultimate of matter, 
rational mind, is fundamentally correlated to the unrea; 
instead of the real, as far as God is concerned. The 
theology of our seer therefore breaks the harmony of 
nature, instead of filling out and perfecting it. 

3. We now advance to the consideration of a diffi
culty fundamentally involved in our seer's theory of cre
ation, a difficulty which demonstrably renders the valid
ity of that theory an absolute impossibility. Accord
ing to this theory, creation, or the formation of worlds, 
had a beginning, in time. This fact is distinctly af
firmed by the author himself. The time was, he tells 
us, when the great central, primal mass was "one 
world," when it "contained the power of progression, 
but had not progressed." He not only represents the 
process of creation as having had a beginning in time, 
but as not being yet completed, -the sixth circle of suns 
and worlds being now in a process of unconsummated 
completion, the other five having had their origin, and 
having attained to their completion in time. Accord
ing to our seer, also, the process of creation is progres
sive, and progressive in one direction exclusively,jrom 
t!te less to the more p erf ect. " Array no arguments, 
therefore," he says, "against the truthful and magnifi
cent doctrine of progressive development." Now "pro
gressive development," that is progress from the less 
in the direction of the more perfect, the doctrine every-

2 
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\\hem pwl'laiuwd by our sf'er, implies a lwgiunin;; Ill 

t illw; otherwi;:e creation \Vmdd now, the progrp,;s hav
illg been eternal, and consequently infinite, have already 
a1taincd to infinity and perfection. It has not thus at
t:liued, even according to our :;eer hinBelf. It tlwrcfme 
had a beginning in time. This will be uniwrsally ad
miitcd. From eternity up to a given period, this now 
eentral mass, this "ocean of liquid fire," pernuled by 
ilw "great positive mind," existed alone, not having 
rYaporatcd or radiated any substances adapted to the 
formation of world:;. Had this evaporation been from 
eternity, so nl.so must haYe been the formation of \Yorlds, 
o.t·, by the la\YS of matter, that formation never could 
have oeeurred at all. As by the law of necessity, which 
i:; fundamental in the philosophy of our author, what 
dit1 not occur could not possibly have occurred, this 
mass, this "oceau of liquid il.re," pervaded by the "great 
po:::itive mindt had existed from eternity to the period 
named, \Yithont the po:o:::ibility of producing any evapo
rations whaten~r ,;nitable to the formation of :mns and 
worlds. How shall \YC account for the commencement 
of cvaporalion from this '· <':xpamw of liquid snh:;tanen," 
at the mom<•nt rr'fl'rrcd tu? \Yould not ihc same 
reasons which rendered it impossible for this cause to 
produce this n·;:u]t from eternity to the moment rC'ferrcd 
to, haw rt'!Hl<'rcd it. impos:::ible for the same identical 
eause to produce that result to etC'rnity? From eter
nity to thC' period nauwd, according to this theory, ibis 
ma;::s could, by no po~;::ibility, prodnec ihC':-:e evapora
tion,;. From that moml'nt mm-anl, it could not po:::si
bly bnt produce tlwm. Yet t hl' ma,:,; it:-elf, \Yith all the 
la\\-s and cau:-'C'>', extPrnal and intemal, opPrating upon 
it, remained all the while immutably ihe ,:anw. If a 
theory involving :mch contradietions can be true, then 
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it is possible for the same thing, at the same time, to 
exist and not to exist. Evaporation, at the time, and 
from the cause assigned in this theory, is nothing else 
than an event without a cause. 

From the immutable laws of matter also, evaporatiou 
can take place but upon one condition, the impregnation 
of portions of rnatter with degrees of !teat which t!te.IJ did 
not before possess, and thus changing them from a solid 
to a vaporous state. No such change could have oc
curred, at the moment referred to, in any portion of thi;; 
"mass of liquid substance." The heat must have been 
equally diffused through all parts of it alike, and that 
from eternity. No new causes existed to generate new 
degrees of heat, in any portion of the mass, or in all 
combined. The evaporations then from ·which, accord
ing to our seer, the universe was formed, must have been 
an event without a cause, and by no possibility could 
have been any thing else. His theory is fundamentally 
self-contradictory and absurd, and its validity an abso
lute impossibility. 

4. Another difficulty, equally fundamental, is found in 
our seer's "nebulous zones," formed around the central 
mass, as the material for the institution of his six cir
cles of suns and worlds. If from a mass of liquid sub
stance existing in empty space, evaporations should 
occur, they would be in all directions equally, and could 
not poi:'sibly be otherwise. If from these evaporations, 
nebulous formations should be constituted at any dis
tance from the surface of the central mass, they would 
of necessity assume the form of hollow spheres, and not 
of zones, as our seer affirms: that is, worlds would be 
formed in all directions alike and equally around this 
mass, and not in circles, as asserted by our seer. The 
formation of such zones in the eircumstances supposed, 
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1::-: an ab:<olute impo:osibility, and that from the known 
immutable hnYs of matter. Con:"equently, if systems 
of suns and worlds were constituted from these nebulous 
formations, they would be in the form of converging 
spheres, and not of circles. Here, then, the theory of our 
::<3er falls to pieces upon another self-evident principle of 
SClt'llC'P. 

5. But let us grant the formation of the nebulous 
ZOlH'S referred to. The formation of sy::;tems of suns 
and \\·orld;; from them, would be an absolute impossi
bility. The central ma::s of liquid substance may be 
concPi\·ed of as surrounded or not surrounded with an 
atnw,,phcrc. In the latter case, all evaporations would 
be collccteJ. immediately around the central mass, and 
no nebulous zon<'8 or spheres could be formed. Should 
any portions of the m:ttter thns evaporated become eon
;-:olidatcd, they \voulJ. thereby bt'come heavier than the 
otlwr portiom; of the entporations around them, and 
would, by the laws of gravitation, fall back into the Cl'll
tral mass from which they had been sqmrated. If the 
ma,.:t; reft,ITP<-1 to were RmTounded y;ith an atmosphere, 
tlJ<' tht•ory of om seer, i:hc matter eYaporated would be 
bonw up\\·ard till it::; specific gradty, aml that of the 
atmn::;plwre ~n::;taining it, bcc·ame equal. There such 
watit·r would remain in thl' form of clouds, till portions 
of the smne should become consolidated. Such por
tion,;, by that nwans, becoming header than the atmo::;
plwrc which had }lfeYiou,ly :;ustained them, would then, 
a:: in the ea:-:P aboYc stated, fall back again into the 
(c(•ntralma:-<s, and not remain Uti ::-ystcms of suns and 
world,;. From tht~ immutaiJ!c law;:; of matter no other 
n·:mlt,; eoulcl follow. This i,.; demonstrably eYiclcnt. 
The universe cannot. have bcPn constituted in accord
ance with the theory of our author, m1le::;s there has 
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not only been an event without a cause, but in opposi
tion to the immutable laws and constitution of universal 
nature. 

So much for our seer's theory pertaining to the "in
stitution" of the system of suns and worlds now exist
ing in the immensity of space; a theory which any 
schoolboy can perceive, on a moment's reflection, can 
by no possibility be true. We might specify additional 
contradictions and absurdities in this theory to the bur
dening of our readers. The above are sufficient, how
ever, to accomplish what we intended, when we took up 
our pen,- the demonstration of the fact, that its valid
ity is an abi3olute impossibility. As a philosopher, om 
seer evinces the profoundest ignorance of the most pal
pable and generally known laws of matter, the only real 
substance, according to his "divine revelations." As 
a theorizer, he i::; a very poor copyist of Lamarck, and 
the author of the development theory- a theory vvhich 
any man of real science would now be ashamed to 
avow, which science has long since exploded, which has 
not a single decisive fact in the wide universe to sustain 
it, or render its truth even probable, and which is most 
absolutely contradicted by all the facts of geology and 
other sciences bearing upon the subject. 

Having shown, by a reference to his central princi
ples, that as a teacher of science, he is nothing but a 
false light, we shall follow him no further in this depart
ment of inquiry, but will now advance to a considera
tion of his 1·eliability as a narrator of facts, facts about 
which we have certain knowledge. We shall give but 
a few examples. 'rhese, however, will be of such a de
cisive and fundamental character as to enable our read
ers to form an unerring judgment upon our revelator's 
real merits. 

2" 
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In his rewlatimt:" pertaining to the book of Nehemiah, 
page 449, "·e find the following sentence. "For a 
truthful understanding of the contents of some of the 
preYious books, tliis [the book of Nehemiah] and fol
lowing ones, I would refer the reader to the theological 
writings of Sweden borg, the enlightened philosopher
c~peeially to the valuable work entitled 'Summaria Ex
positio Sensus Prophctici.'" In regard to the important 
statf'ments reff'rrcd to as in these works, we have the 
authority of Prof. Bnsh for saying, -1. 'That in none 
of his writings has Swedenborg given any account or 
explanation of the uook of :Nehemiah. 2. That he has 
never written any work whaten·r under the title above 
named. 3. That the exelusiYe design of the only 
'Work which he did \\·rite in rcspf'ct to the prophets, was 
to show, that the prophetic writings ha;-e a meaning 
whieh our seer affirms attaches to no parts of the Bible 
whatever. How safe to follow our author implicitly in 
professed revelations pertaining to the inYisible, when 
we find him such a safe guide in respect to the visible ! 

'l'he next statement to which we refer is found on 
page 507, and is regarded by our seer as of very great 
importance, hi::l design being nothing less than to do 
away ·with the c\·idcnce in favor of the divine origin 
and authority of Christianity, derived from miracle:o. "It 
i::l said," he remarks, "that Chrbt had a divine commis
sion, to prove and establish which, he performed many 
incomprehensible miracles. How such an opinion can 
be derived from the literal teachings of i.he New Testa
ment, it is impossible to conceive ; for although 1\Iat
thew and the apostles scriom~ly belieYed in miracles, 
they have not, in all their writings, intimated that these 
are designed as a confirmation of Christ's mission, nor 
do they represent him as ever making any such declara-
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tiou." A more false and reckless statement, we think, 
can hardly be found in any author, ancient or modern ; 
a statement indicating the grossest ignorance of what 
children ought to understand, or a very singular pre
sumption in respect to the ignorance of his readers. In 
Matt. 9: 6, Christ is affirmed to have performed a mir
acle for the express and avowed purpose of confirming 
his divine mission. "That yc may know, that the Son 
of man hath power on earth to forgive sins," then hav
ing made this appeal, it is affirmed that he performed 
this miracle, the healing of the sick of the palsy. In 
Matt. 11 : 4-6, Christ is recorded as having appealed to 
his ow11 miracles in proof of the fact that he was the 
Megsiah. In John 11: 15, Christ is recorded as affirm
ing, that one object of the miracle which he was about to 
perform, the raising of Lazarus, was the confirmation of 
the faith of his disciples in his divine mission ; " to the 
intent that ye may believe." At the grave, prior to the 
performance of this miracle, he makes a direct appeal 
to God, affirming that that appeal was made, not on his 
own account, but on that of the people around him, to 
induce them to believe in his divine mission. "Because 
of the people which stand by, I said it, that they may be
lieve that thou hast sent me." To the same purpose are 
the words of Christ, as recorded John 10: 37, 38, "If I 
do not the works of my Father, believe me not. But if I 
do, though ye believe not me, believe the works; that 
ye may know and believe that the Father is in me, and 
I in him." In John 15: 2, Christ also is recorded as 
saying, that, but for his miracles, no guilt would attach 
to the Je\vs for not believing in him; and that because 
of the same, they were without excuse. vVe need not 
multiply quotations and references, on a point so clear. 
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One Yisible existence onr seer reveals, most incorrectly 
reveals, and that. i:; the Scriptures of truth. 

On page 497, '\Ye find the follmving statement, affirm
ing a fact '\Vhich is entirely new to us. '; Lnkt~ n·prc
t<ents J esus as being about thirty years of age when he 
began to preach, and that at t!tat time, [the time \dJ('Il 

he began to preach,] HProd sought his life, while l\Iat
thew relates that Herod died before he returned from 
Egypt." Now eYery commonly taught Sabbath :::chool 
ehild knows, that Luke· nowhere aflirm:; that any man 
bearing the name of Herod, at any time, songht the life 
of Christ, mnch le:::s at " that tim<'," the time when 
Christ began to preach. In chapter 13 : 31, Lnke af
firm:; that certain Phari;<ec~, after Chri:;t had been for 
some years preaching the go::1pel, told him that if he re
mained in the place where he then wo.s, that Herod 
'\Vould kill him. Christ gave them full lcaYe to in
form Herod of his whereabouts, at the same time as
serting that no danger was to be apprehended from that 
quarter. Nor does Matthew anywhere affirm that this 
Herod had died before Christ left Egypt. 

vV e shall adduce but one other example of our seerlj,; 
safety as a guide in history. \V c refer to Yr-.riou:; state
ments ·which he has put forth, in regard to the sacrPd 
canon, the New Te;;tamcnt espe('.ially. On pages -.197, 
498, he afiirms of the books of l\Iatthew and Luke, that 
"thc:,:e manuscripts were uncollected and uncompiled 

for more than tlm·c hundred years after the birth and life 
of Christ." On pages 5-17, 548, we haxe the follo,Ying: 
"Al:::o remember, reader, that when you read the cncydo
prr.uia of n·ligions knowledge called 1he Bible, yon are 
merely reading a book pronounced the word of God by 
three hundred exasperated bi:::hops, and seo.led by their 
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Emperor Constantine. :Moreover, reflect that nearly as 
many manuscripts as are now embodied in the Old 
T estament, suffered ?IW?'tyrdom. And why, or how, or 
by whose imperative command, shall we believe that 
those which are saved are the word of God, any more 
than those which were destroyed?" 

On page 644, he tells us, that the books of James and 
Jude, and the Revelation of John, "were not received 
into the New Testament as pure and canonical until 
nearly three hundred years after the Council of Nice." 
This council met in the year 325, at the command of 
the Emperor Constantine, and was, according to our seer, 
originally constituted of two thousand and forty-eight 
bishops, who were, as he further attests, assembled to 
settle the sacred canon. The following is his, (our 
seer's,) account of this council. On account of their 
violent and vociferous conduct, "Constantine," he says, 
''was obliged to disqualify seventeen hundred and thirty 
from having a voice in deciding which books were, and 
which were not the word of God; and only three hun
dred and eighteen were left. These decided that the 
.books which composed the Bible, as subsequently 
known, were the word of God. Several books, how
ever, have since that time, been rejected, but of fifty 
gospels then extant, they decided that those only of 
Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John, were worthy of being 
preserved ; while they ?'ejected entire!!! the books of 
James, Jude, and the Apocalypse. After this decision, 
Constantine solemnly declared that the same should be 
considered as sanctioned by the divine will, and that the 
books thus fixed upon should thereafter be implicitly be
lieved as the word of God. Those manuscripts that 
were rejected, (among which were three well-written 
gospels,) were committed to the flames.'' Our seer has 
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said much more to the same purpose. But this must 
suffice. 

Now what are the real facts of the case, relatiYe to 
the aboYe ::nweping Rtatements? Aside from the fact 
that the council referred to did assemble at the time 
designated, and at the call of the inuiYidnal named, we 
think that we are quite safe in the afiirmation that. there 
is not, in the above extracts, a solitary ::;tatement that is 
true, that is not, in all respects, the total opposite of 
what is true. We will specify a few examples. 

1. 'l'wo thousand and forty-eight bishops neYer as
sembled as members of this council. Nor were seven
teen hundred and thirty, nor any other number, forcibly 
excluded by Constantine. All but the three hundred 
and eighteen which did sit as mcrr.bcrs of the council 
were there as mere :;pcctators, on account of the intcn~e 
interest which was universally felt in the question of 
doctrine then to be acted upon, and this i:-:; a well-known 
fact in history. 

2. The canon of Scripture was not, in any form, agi
tated, or Yotcd upon in this council. X or \Yas there any 
disagreement among the different and opposite parties 
in the council on this subject. 'l'hc object for whieh 
the council was called was altogether another and dif
ferent affair, nanwly, the sdtlenwnt of the Arian eon
troYcr,.,y, the Orthodox and Arians being as pcrft•etly 
agreed in re,.;pcct to the eauon of f)eripturc, as the Or
thodox and Unitarians now arc. In the sentenc:c pa;;,.;cd 
upon Arius, in the letter sent forth by the eonncil to the 
churelte:o:, in the famous erecd then formed, and in the 
canons passed, there is not a solitary allm:ion to what. 
aceording to our seer, \vas the main suhjl'et of dbpntc 
in the council. Our seer might, with ihe same propri
ety, have made the same ass<~rtions pertaining to the 
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sacred canon, in reference to any other council of the 
church, ancient or modern, as in regard to this. 

3. No books whatever, claimed to be a part of the sa
cred canon, were directed to be committed to the flames 
by this council. The only books which suffered mar
tyrdom, by its order, if any did, were the works of 
Arius, works which were perfectly at one with the 
Orthodox portion of the council on the subject of the 
sacred canon. 

4. Instead of deciding, as our seer affirms they did, 
"that of fifty gospels then extant, only those of Mat
thew, Mark, Luke, and John were worthy of being pre
served," they passed no resolutions on the subject, one 
way or the other. 

5. Instead of" rejecting James, Jude, and the Apoca
lypse," they and all the other books of the New Testa
ment were assumed as belonging to the sacred canon, 
just as much, and for precisely the same reasons, that 
they ani thus assumed in all a::;semblies of the saints 
which are held in modern times. The question of the 
reception or rejection of these or any other books claimed 
to belong to the sacred canon was not moved or acted 
upon in the council in any form whatever. 

6. This council had nothing to do with questions per
taining to the sacred canon, for the obvious reason that 
such questions had long previously been settled. In the 
writings of the Christian fathers prior to this council, 
we find formal catalogues perfectly agreeing with our 
own. We also find commentaries on the same. Ori
gcn, about a century previous, wrote a threefold com
mentary on the New Testament, and gave a catalogue 
of the books embraced in it, comprising all now con
tained in it, and none others. These books were, as 
they now are, most extensively quoted as of divine au-
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thority, and none others were ever thus quoted. Sev
eral years prior to this council, Athanasins the great 
leader of the Orthodox party, and Eusebius, one of the 
most influential members of the Arian, gave forth formal 
catalogues of the books of the New Testament. 'l'hat 
of the former perfectly agrees with ours, and that of the 
latter with this exception. Em;ebim; affirms that all 
these books but James, Jude, 2 and 3 of John, and Rev
elation, had, from the first, been universally regarded, 
by the church, as of divine authority, and that these 
had been thus receiYed by the majority. "While the 
books now constituting the New Testament, were thus 
receiYed by the church, none but these were received, as 
of divine authority, none others were included in the 
catalogues given by the Christian writers of the sacred 
books. None, as such, were made the subjects of com
mentary, or were thus cited in their \Vritings. 'l'hese 
are the simple facts of the case, facts as well known 
in history as any others can be. It is in the presence of 
such well-known and undeniable facts, that the broad, 
sweeping, bold, and impious assertions of our seer, per
taining to the sacred canon, are put forth. 

7. Our seer affirms, that the gospels of Matthew and 
Luke were "uncollected and uncompiled for more than 
three hundred years after the birth and life of Je::ms." 
At least, one hundred years prior to the period here 
named, one Christian 'Yriter published a harmony of 
the::;c and the other two gospels; another attempted to 
reconcile the genealogies gi Yen in them, and another 
still, wrote commentaries upon them, and nmnbered 
tlwm expre:<::;ly among the books universally rect~ivcd in 
the clmrchet', as belonging to the sacred canon. l\Iore 
than a century preYions to the same period, another 
Christian writer, Irenmus, a disciple of Polycarp, who 
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was a disciple of John, names the authors of the four 
Gospels, states the circumstances in which these books 
were written, and then affirms that no other gospels but 
these were received as of divine authority in the churches. 
Many other references equally to our purpose might be 
made. These, however, arc sufficient. 

Such is the credibility of our divine revelator in the 
nmTation of facts of history. We have made our :;elec
tions almost at random, and we leave the examples ad
duced to speak for themselves. Any one who would 
receive with confidence the profesl'!ed revelations of a 
person in respect to things invisible, who has been con
victed of such errors, misstatements, and falsehoods in 
regard to " things seen," would heed no remarks of ours 
upon the subject. In our judgment, our seer has hardly 
a parallel, as far as recklessness in statements pertain
ing to matters-of-fact is concerned. 

Before leaving this department of our subject, how
ever, the relations of our seer to the visible, we will pre
sent a single example of his revelations in respect to 
things to us invisible. Of the inhabitants of Mars, we 
have the following description:-

" Sentiments arising upon their minds become in
stantly impressed upon their countenances ; " [they 
have no hypocrites there who " steal the livery of 
heaven to serve the devil in;"] " and they use their 
mouth and tongue for their specific offices, and not as 
agents of conversation. But that glowing radiation 
which illumes their face while conversing, is to us incon
ceivable., Their eyes are blue and of a soft expression," 
[" variety is not the spice of life" there,] " are very full 
and expressive, and are their most powerful agents in 
conversation. Where one conceives a thought and de
sires to express it, he casts his beaming eyes upon the 

3 
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eyes of another, and his sentiments instantly become 
known." 

On reading the above, we were powerfully "im
pressed" with a fact or two ·which occurred when we 
were crossing the ocean. On board the same vessel was 
a young man of respectable appearance, \vho had one 
very singular peculiarity. He would become almost 
di:.;tractcd if he wanted any thing, and it was not in
stantly brought to him. One day he and ourself were 
sitting in oppof!ite corners of "the smoke room," while 
the other passengers were taking their dinner, we being 
unable to partake from that form of sickness so com
mon under such circmm<tancril. \Vhile we were thus 
::;eated, one of the waiters pa,.;:-:t>d by the door, at the 
corner of the room the mo:;t distant from the place 
where the young man was seated. As soon as the 
waiter appeared, the young man leaped up, and rushing 
forward, cried out at the top of his voice, and with a 
perfect wail of angui:-;h, " \Vaitcr! waiter! waiter!" 
\Vc have seldom heard a louder cry, or one uttered 
with greater apparent anguish. " \Vbat do you want?" 
replied the waiter. " I want some rice pudding," was 
the deeply sorrowful reply. If we had only been inhab
itants of the planet l\Iars then, the distracted young 
man would han~ just "cast his beaming eyes upon the 
eyes" of the waiter, and the latter would have instantly 
pt•reeived the exact object desired, namely, "SO/Ile 1·ice 
pudding." During that voyage, we had also, at a par
ticular period, a somewhat to us, singular experience. 
For several days previous we had hardly been able to 
partake of a particle of food, and it seemed to us that 
we should never desire to taste it again. At length one 
~Jwcific object which had never before been a favorite 
artiele with u;;, became, to the total exclusion of all 
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others, an object of most intense desire, that of a cold 
boiled turnip. We finally, in the midst of our suf
ferings, forced our way to the kitchen, and asked the 
waiter if he could not furnish us with that one object. 
vVhat was our suffering, when he told us, that there 
was no such article in readiness. 0, had we been 
crossing one of the oceans of Mars, at that time, ali 
that we should need to have done, would have been to 
"cast our beaming [blue J eyes upon the eyes" of one 
of the waiters as he appeared, and he would instantly 
have perceived, with absolute distinctness and accura
cy, the great thought that lay with such weight upon 
our heart, and the wish, too, that was the father of that 
thought, the idea of a cold boiled tumip. Such is the 
blissful condition of the inhabitants of Mars according 
the " divine revelations" of " Andrew Jackson Davis, 
the Poughkeepsie Seer," and " he is a heretic dog that 
but adds Betty Martyn" to what that divine seer 
has written. · His other revelations in regard to things 
unseen, are just as credible as the above. 

We now advance to a consideration of the last topic 
of remark in this article, namely, the real moral charac
ter of this professedly divine revelator. There are bui 
two points of light in which we can regard him- as a 
self-deceived enthusiast who honestly supposes himself 
utiering "truth eternalized," while he is giving expres
sion to the merest errors, contradictions, and absurdities 
conceivable,- or, like the founder of Mormonism, a de
liberate impostor. It is in the latter character exclu
sively that we are compelled to regard this individual, 
and we will give our reasons for thus regarding him. 

\Ve have long been taught to estimate no man's 
moral character as being better than his deliberately 
formed and entertained moral principles ; and we hold 
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the truth of such a maxim to be self-evident. \V e be
lieve that no man is practically honest who entertains 
and propagates a system of belief, that in all respects 
gives the lie to the immutable dictates of his own moral 
nature. If there iH any thing that is an immutable dic
tate Gf that nature, it is that there is an eternal and im
mutable distinction between actions as morally right or 
morally wrong; that the most sacred and inviolable obli
gation rC'sts upon us to do the one and avoid the other; 
aud that the desert of good or ill necessarily attaches to 
us, as we comply or refuse to comply with the behest 
of the law of duty. \Vhen an individual denies these 
distinciion:o, and cherishes the opposite sentiment, the 
bottom has dropped out of his moral character, and no 
foundation is ldt upon which to build a character for 
int<-grity, pmity, and virtue. 

Xm\- what arc the principles of our SC'er on this sub
jeer?- principk,; to the propagation of whieh he ha:; 
eonsreratcd his life? He has one merit here, that of 
srlf-eonsisi-cll<'Y· He is an openly avowrd materialist, 
aw!, a,: snch, is throughout a consistent nccrssitariau . 
.All ·rlw ariion:; of all beings, man not exceptrd, he 
tPadw;;, are :<nbjC'ct to one immutable law. Iu the cir
emuc<taJwes of i heir occmrencc, tht'y (·annot he other
wi"<' than tlH"y arc. :\Ian, tlwrcforr, canuot be nuder 
ubiig;ttiou to dn dint~rently from what. hl' docs, or incur, 
by auy aetions lw may perform, the dc;:;ert of moral good 
or ill. .l\loral ohli1~atiou has no place in his systt·m, and 
he doe:; not proft·::--;:; to giYe it a. place th0re. " Sin in
det'tl,'' he ,oay:o, "in the eo;nrnon acerptation of the term, 
dop,; not l'Pally exi:;t; hut what is calh,d sin is m0rdy a 
misdirn:tiun of man':; phy:;ienl or ::<p!ritual powers which 
geuerates unhappy eoni'cqnl'!1CC'S." All cm~ct::<, hnman 
conduct not exc0ptrd, are, according to our uuihor, a 
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necessary result of the immutable laws of nature, and 
cannot, by any possibility, be otherwise than they are. 
How, then, can such results be a misdirection of such 
powers? 

It is with the moral principles of our seer, however, 
that we now have to do. In another place he tells us, 
that, "The nature of the mental and physical constitu
tion of mankind is divine, perfect, and harmonious. 
This will never deceive. It is perfectly good, and repre
sents the divineness of its origin and cause. Deception, 
however, exists in the world, and all description of dis
simulation. But these do not flow from the interior of 
man's nature, but arise merely as a consequence of his 
unholy, imperfect, and vitiated situation in reference to 
his fellow beings. Unholy situations produce unholy 
effects. But the interior principle which is of divine 
origin, cannot be made evil, nor can it be contaminated. 
And all evil is of external and superficial origin, and is 
felt by all as external; and hence, in order to banish all 
evil from the earth, a change must occur in the social 
condition of the whole world." Again he says: "The 
innate divineness of the spirit of man prohibits the pos
sibility of spiritual wickedness, or unrighteousness." In 
other words, the external actions may be wrong, in con
sequence of the wrong situation of man physically, but 
the existence of real moral depravity or wrong is an 
absolute impossibility. Man can no more sin, according 
to the proper signification of that term, that is, perform 
nn act really and strictly morally wrong, than a steam
engine! 

Such are the sentiments which our seer glories in 
propagating. Now we say that no man can hold and 
teach such sentiments, and yet retain his moral integrity 
and purity, any more than individuals can deliberately 
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perpetrate acts of piracy, murder, arson, seduction, rob
bery, theft, and not pC'rpetrate acts morally wrong. The 
moral sentiments can be corrupted only by internal 
moral depm:..-ity and corruption. 

\V e will not judge him, however, merely by his prin
ciples, but by his acts,- at least by one of them, which, 
in our judgment, is sufficiently deci,;ive to mark his real 
character, indelibly. The past fall and \Yinter, nearly 
one year ago, our seer performed a mi,;sion in some of 
the west.Pm State:::. \Yhen in the city of Clen~land, 

(we were there at the time,) and while delivering a 
public leetnre, he suddenly stopped, and for some min
utes seemed to be in one of his fayorite states of ab
::;traction, or spiritual rcYery. On coming to himself, 
he remarked that he was deeply, painfully impressed 
\Vith \\·oman's right:o:. " vYill Horace l\Iann/' he ex
daimcd, "lectnre in this city, this winter? He will. 
\Vill his subject be \Voman ? It \Yill." Our seer then 
requested that portion of the audience who should 
hear i\Ir. Mann, to compare what he should now utter 
with what 2\Ir. 1\I. should utter on his arriYal, and care
fnlly mark the corrc:-:pondcnce between them. He then 
deliven'd a Ycry spirit-stining paragraph, in which the 
audience was intensely intPrested. He professed to the 
audience that, <.luring the reYcry referred to, he had had 
a rision of ::\Ir. :\I.'s manuscript, and thus obtained the 
extract deliwreu. \Vhen our seer was through, a gen
tleman in the audience arose, and remarked that he 
also 1cas imprrsscd to say, that what the speaker had 
jnf:.t utt!'red, as obtained through a Yision of an un
printed manuscript, coulu be found, word for word, in a 
certain numbl'r of the New York Tribune.; and that, if 
desired, he would produce the paper and read the para
graph to the audience. Our seer, of course, was taken 
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all aback by such an announcement, and remarking 
that he did not read the newspapers, went on with his 
lecture. 

vVe state facts as they were published in the daily 
papers of that city, while our seer was there; and to 
our knowledge they have never been contradicted or 
explained by him or his friends. An individual who 
boarded at the same house with our seer, while he was 
in that city, remarked to us that l\Ir. Davis was, while 
there, to his personal knowledge, a very diligent reader 
of the papers. On his anival in that city, l\Ir. l\lann 
remarked to us, that up to that time, he had regarded 
1\Ir. Davis as a sincere but self-deceived enthusiast; but 
that now he was compelled to regard him as a deliber
ate impostor ; and that for the reason that not a single 
sentence contained in the extract could be found in his 
manuscript; that the former was a very condensed re
port of a lecture which he had previously delivered 
in the city of New York. Such a fact, in our judg
ment, speaks volumes, and it " tells us no lies," but 
places our seer in the same position as the l\Iormon 
prophet. 

Our remarks upon these "divine revelations," have 
been very concise, and were designed to be. Enough 
has been \vTitten, however, to characterize the whole 
work and its author. If the philosophy on which these 
revelations are based is intrinsically absurd and contra
dictory; if, in the statement of known facts of history, 
he is proved to be a gross deceiver ; and if his moral 
principles are fundamentally subversive of all morality ; 
his character as a " divine revelator " is a fixed fact, 
and no further examination of his orgies is demanded. 
We have said enough, we think, to establish, incon
trovertibly, all these propositions. Aside from the de-
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sign of exposing the character of these rcwlations, ,\·e 
have had two ulterior de,igns in the pwparation of this 
article. 

We have designed, in the first place, to inuieate i.he 
fundamental objection,; which lie against the uodrine 
of materialism, in all the possible forms in \\·hieh it 
may be dewloped. If the theory of our seer cannot be 
true, and we think we have shmvn that it cannot, then 
no form of materiali::;m can be true; for preci:;dy simi
lar objections lie against every other form of that sys
tem as against this. The objection that lies against 
every form of the sy,tem that can be devised, may be 
thu8 ::;tated: If materialism, in any form, is true, then 
creation cannot have had a beginning in time, but 
must haYe been from eternity. Creation had a begin
ning in time: therefore that sy::;tem, in all its forms, 
must be false. 

This article was abo designed as preparatory to 
another, an article on the character of modern " spirit 
rcvelation:J." In giving our readers some principles by 
which they could juuge of the character of these rrTe
lations, \\'C deemed it advisable to begin with the foun
der of this new religion, and especially to reveal the 
character of "the harmonia! philosophy," \Yhieh " the 
~pirits" seem almost if not quite uniYcr,::ally to hasc 
adopted. If " the spirits" arc fundamentally ,-.;rong in 
their philo;:ophy, and we think we haYe already shown 
thPm to be, they arc mo;,;t af:':mrcdly not worthy to be 
tru:;ted in any of their rcYelations. 



PART II. 

THE MISSION OF "THE SPIRITS," OR THE PHENOMENA 

OF SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINED, AND EXPOSED. 

THE tendency of human depravity, in all ages, has 
heen to supplant the worship of" the incorruptible God" 
by that of "corruptible man, and birds, and four-footed 
beasts, and creeping things." " In these last days," this 
same principle is being carried out, by attempting to 
substitute for the revelations of the spirit of this "incor
rnptible God," those of pretended spirits of corruptible 
men. No revelations which descend to us from this 
professed mission of "the spirits," lay claim to any 
higher origin. A revelation coming from the bosom 
aml heart of infinity and perfection, absolutely adapted, 
in all respects, to meet perfectly the spiritual necessities 
of universal humanity, and revealing in its own nature 
and intrinsic adaptations, as well as in its external evi
dences, the clearest possible indications of its origin from 
no other cause than the spirit of God, is, if the mission 
of "the spirits" attains its end, to be supplanted by 
pretended revelations of the spirits of men, revelations 
as discordant in themselves as the jargon of Babel, 
having no adaptations to the necessities of humanity, in 
any form, physical, intellectual, or moral, and which are 
totally wanting, as we expect to show, in any positive 
claims to any connection whatever with any real spirits 
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in "the spirit land," much less with those who,;e honest 
intention it; to reveal nothing but the truth. 

\Ve may be permitted, in the outset of our remarks, 
to recur to a fact noticed, in our first article, on the gen
eral subject under consideration, a fact which throws a 
most " disastrous twilight" of worse than uncertainty 
over this mission of" the spirits;" the fact that, in almost 
no one point, do they so unanimously agree, a::; in affirm• 
ing the truth of the "harmonia! philosophy,"- a phi
losophy which, as we have already shown, can no more 
be true, than the proposition, that things equal to the 
same things are not equal to one another. Among the 
standard works issued from "the spirit press," we have, 
for example, a professed revelation from the spirit of 
Thomas Paine, pertaining to the original condition of 
matter, and the origin, progress, and consummation of 
the work of creation. In this production, which was 
commended to our high regard by a very intelligent 
man in most respects, a graduate of Yale College, as 
solving most completely the great mystery under con
sideration, the fact of matter as the only substance, its 
original condition, a condition in which up to a certain 
period it had remained inoperative for any creative 
effects, from eternity, as a mass of liquid fire, and the 
origin and cause of creation from the spontaneous ac
tiYity of this mass at that moment, are given pn~cisely 
as set forth in "the dh·ine revelations" of our Pongh
kPcpsic seer. Here the hYo revelations diYcrgc a linle. 
According to the latter, all sy::;tems of suns and worlds 
were "im;tituted" from clouds of vapor spontaneou:;ly 
thrown olf from the central mass. According to the 
former, from this same mas,; then• \\·as, at thn mom!'nt 
referred to, ~pontaneon::;ly, from a law inherent in matter, 
thrown off masse:-; of matter which pas:-Jcd away into the 
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depths of space, and then stopping in their flight at the 
proper points, took their places as suns and world,;, each 
spontaneously revolving around its own axis, worlds 
beginning, in the same manner, to move in proper orbits 
around their central suns, and satellites around their 
respective centres, and all together constituting one har
monious universe. The individual that 'vould for a 
moment credit such an account of creation, that does 
not instantly perceive it to be as absurd, self-contradic
tory, and its truth as impossible, as the supposition, that 
creative power resides in empty space, is prepared to 
believe any thing but truth,- truth revealed in all her 
internal harmony and self-consistency, and attended 
with all possible external evidence of its reality. Truth 
is too insubstantial a substance to find a lodgement in 
such a mind. Yet such is the philosophy of the spirits 
in regard to creation, of which they profess a perfect 
knowledge. Whatever else they know, they are cer
tainly very poor philosophers. Of the real laws of mind 
they know almost nothing; of those of matter quite as 
little, and of neither do they know any thing correctly. 

Equally absurd is their theory pertaining to the con
dition of the spirits in the invisible world,- their exist
ence, we mean, in seven concentric circles or spheres. 
vVe have the authority of "the spirits" themselves, for 
discrediting any revelations even from them which do 
not accord with the great principles of matter and 
spirit already revealed to us, by experience and obser
vation. Now what is there in the analogy of human 
experience, or in the laws of our physical, mental, or 
moral nature, to indicate a future existence in such kind 
of spheres? Absolutely nothing. Besides, if the law 
of human progression, which is to continue forever, de
mands seven such spheres, it \vould, for the same reason, 
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demand seventy thousand- indeed an infinite number. 
'; The spirits" are now, they affirm, distributed along 
through these different circles or spheres, from the first 
to the seYcnth, according to intellectual and moral 
attainment;;. Among those in the first six circles, there 
is a continuous advance towards the seyenth, where 
they all finally meet, and to all eternity remain together 
upon one common level. Now, if the progress of those 
in the sixth circle, for example, demands an ultimate 
admission to the seventh, why should not the adYance
ment of those in this last demand an admission to one 
still higher, and so on to all eternity? On what prin
ciple of classification, also, are "the spirits" all ar
ranged into seYen, with no intermediate circles? The 
t'amc principles which would demand this number, 
would require just as many circles or spheres as there 
arc indiYidual spirit;;; for there arc no two precisely 
alike. Besides, such a separation as the system under 
consideration presents, is the most unfavorable conceiv
able to the great ends for which the arrangement itself 
is made, to wit, uniYersal intellectual and spiritual pro
gression. The most wise and the most pure are sepa
rated at the greatC>st rcmoYe from those who most need 
the infhwnce of their instruction and example. Jesm; 
( 'hrist, \Ye are informed in the work connected with the 
name of Judge Edmonds, is so far advanced, that such 
spirits as those of Swedenborg and Bacon, though they 
haw. been one or hvo centuries in the spirit land, haYe 
JH ~Yer yr.t got cwn a sight of him. For ourselves, we 
think thi.; mnst be true of the spirits lubricating in that 
work. But think of the idea of the state even of the 
virtuous dead, as shadowed forth in such an arrange
ment of spiritual existences, an arrangement in which 
those who most need the highest forms of illumina-
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tion are placed at an unapproachable remove from it! 
Then the particular account given of these circles or 
spheres has but one characteristic which commends 
it to our regard, a perfect adaptation to secure the 
faith of credulous minds, namely, its perf~ct absurdity. 
That given by the spirit of 'fhomas Paine, we will 
notice as an illustration. 

All the circles or spheres for the inhabitants of this 
world, have the earth for their common centre. The 
first encircles the earth at about five thousand miles 
from its surface, if we rightly remember. A pretty 
solid pavement " the spirits" must have to walk upon 
there. "\Vhat wonderful scenery they must have there 
in the presence of which "the spirits" may realize the 
great idea of endless progression; scenery consisting of 
luxurious prairies in endless perspective, "hills peeping 
o'er hills," and mountains, rivers, lakes, oceans of corre
sponding sublimity, orchards, vineyards, fields of waving 
grain, all beaming with immortal luxuriance, imperish· 
able habitations, towns and cities with their alabaster 
foundations, gates of pearl, and streets of gold, looming 
up into untold magnificence, through their "cloud-capped 
towers, gorgeous palaces, and solemn temples." We 
have the most positive revelation from "the spirits," 
that the soul on escaping its clayey tenement does not 
escape the curse of labor. The first thing it is called 
to do, on entering the spirit land, is to erect its own 
habitation, and make provisions for its own sustenance, 
by a careful cultivation of the soil there. We think 
the soil is rather light up there in empty space, five 
thousand miles from the surface of the earth. 

The next sphere, with a scenery of still greater 
beauty and sublimity, is located at a still greater dis
tance from the earth's surface, and so unto the seventh, 

4 
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which encircles the universe. To \vhat depths must 
human credulity have descended, when it can resort to 
sources from \Vhich such revelations as these proceed, 
for reliable information pertaining to the soul's im
mortal destiny! 

W c will now descend from the sphere of philosophy 
to a direct com<ideration of the claims of spiritualism to 
the high regard of which its advocates deem it so 
worthy. We wish to handle these pretended substan
tialities, "the spirits," and see if there is any thing 
really substantial about them. 

In di::;cussing the subject before us, three, and only 
three, questions will occupy the attention of the reader, 
namely, whether we have any valid evidence that 
spirits out of the body ha\·c any agency in the produc
tion of these so called spirit rnanife:otations? what is 
the trndcnry of this spirit movement? and, certain 
topic::> of a miscellaneous character, bearing upon the 
general subject before us. 

CHAPTER I. 

fl.\ VB WI' VALID EVIDEXCE THAT DISE~rBODIED SPIRITS 

II.\ YE AXY AGEXCY IX TIIESE ::IIAXIFESTATIOXS? 

AT the outset of our investigations, in respect to this 
qm~::;tion, it will be necessary to any thing like a sc-ien
tific proecdnre, to lay down definitely, certain funda
mental principles, which we may apply, as decisive tests 
of truth, in reference to any conclusions which have 
been, or may be deduced from the facts which lie in 
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our way,- and then to specify the character of the 
facts on which spiritualists rely, as proof of the truth of 
their theory. As fundamental test principles which 
should guide our investigations, and determine our con
clusions on this subject, we specify the following-

TEST PRINCIPLES • . 
1. No facts occurring in the world around us, are to 

be referred to any supernatural, or ab extra spirit 
causes whatever, which facts can be adequately ac
counted for, by a reference to causes known to exist in 
this mundane sphere. 

2. No facts are to be referred to any particular super
natural, or ab extra spirit cause, unless they are of such 
a nature, that they can be accounted for, upon no other 
supposition. 

3. When particular causes are known to exist, all 
effects within and around us are to be attributed to such 
causes, effects resembling and analogous to those known 
to proceed from such causes, effects especially which 
occur in circumstances where such causes may be rea
sonably supposed to be present. 

4. Even those facts for the occurrence of which no 
mundane causes, at present known, can be assigned, are 
not to be attributed to any ab extra causes whatever, or 
to the agency of disembodied spirits, when such facts 
are similar and analogous, in their essential characteris
tics, to other facts which once appeared equally myste
rious and unaccountable on any mundane hypothesis, 
but for which science subsequently discovered actual 
mundane causes. Such facts manifestly lie in the 
track of scientific discovery, and we must suppose them 
to be the result of mundane causes, which are yet to be 
discovered, though at present unknown to us. 
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5. To establish the claims of spiritualism, its advo
cates must show, (1.) that the facts which they adduce 
are wholly dissimilar and unanalogous, in their essential 
characteristics, to any facts resulting from any mundane 
causes, and (2.) that the occurrence and characteristics 
of these facts can be accounted for, but upon one ex
clusiYe hypothesis, the agency of disembodied spirits. 
If similar and analogous facts do arise from purely 
mundane causes, it is a violation of all the la-ws and 
principles of science and common sense, to attribute 
these phenomena to any ab extra cause whatever. 

The Yalidity of these principles '"ill be universally 
recognized as self-evident. Their applicability, as fun
damental te:>ts of truth, to our present inquiries, is equal
ly manife:>t and undeniable. Thcit· validity has been 
universally acknowledged by Christians, in reference to 
all miraculous attestations of the claims of Christianity 
to a divine origin and authority. 

FACTS ADDt"CED TO St"STAIX TilE CLADIS OF SPIIUTt"ALISJf. 

The facts on which the reality of the agency of spirits 
out. of the body, in the production of the;;e manifesta
tions, is a1Iirmed, arc all, without exception, compre
hend<'d in the following classes, namely: -

1. Facts of a purely physical character, such as the 
moving of tables, chairs, etc., movements 'vhich some
times accord with the thoughts and suggestions of in
quirers. 

2. Intelligent communications, by means of rapping 
sound~'>, speaking, and writing, phenomena which, in 
many instances, to say the least, occur wholly indepen
dently of the direct conscious agency of the mediums, 
or any other persons present, on the occasion. 
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3. Communications pertaining to subjects of which 
the mediums are profoundly ignorant, and yet found to 
be correct. 

4. Correct communications pertaining to facts be
lieved to be known only to the inquirer himself, and the 
particular spirit with whom he is professedly communi
cating. 

5. Similar communications containing correct re
sponses to purely mental questions. 

6. Communications conveying, in some instances, 
correct information, in respect to facts unknown to the 
inquirer, or any other person present. Facts falling un
der one or the other of the classes above named, are 
continuously occuning, it is claimed, in all parts of 
Christendom, and can be accounted for but upon one 
supposition, namely, that these communications pro
ceed from disembodied spirits. 

Such is the argument of spiritualists, as stated by 
themselves, and stated as strongly as ever, to our 
knowledge, given forth by any writer or speaker, who 
advocates the spirit theory. Either of the following 
positions may be taken by those who deny this theory. 
1. They may deny the facts put forward by spiritualists, 
and then meet the evidence adduced by them in favor 
of the actual occurrence of such facts. 2. Or they may 
admit the facts, and then meet the arguments based 
upon them. 3. Or, finally, they may deny both the facts 
and the conclusions based upon them, that is, they may 
take the ground, that the facts claimed by spiritualists 
are impositions, on the one hand, and that, if admitted 
as real, they do not sustain the claims of spiritualism, 
on the other. In each and every case alike, the burden 
of proof rests wholly upon the advocates of this new 
theory. All that its opponents have to do, unless they 
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choose to proceed further, is to meet the facts and ar
guments adduced by its advocates to sustain its claims 
For ourselves, in conducting the argument, in the pres
ent treath>c, we shall admit the facts claimed by spiritual
ists, and join issue with them simply and cxelu:;iwly in 
regard to the conclusions which they deduce from them. 
\Ve admit the facts for the all adequate rea:<on, that 
after careful inquiry, we have been led to conclude that 
they arc real. vVe think that no candid inquirer, who 
carefully investigates the subject, can come to any other 
conclusion. \Vhile we honestly believe, that there is 
more imposition connected with this movement, than 
with almost any other that can be named, yet we as 
fully believe, that a denial of the facts claimed by spirit
ualists, as comprehended under the classes above 
named, has its exclusive basis either in ignorance, or a 
state of prejudice which is blind to valid evidence. We 
have ourselves witnessed physical manifestations 'vhich, 
in our judgment, can be accounted for, by no reference 
to mere muscular action. 

A lady, for example, places her fingers gently upon a 
table or stand. Soon the object moves after her around 
the room, while yet no other person is in contact with 
the object, or in many feet of it, and her own fingers so 
lightly touch the smooth surface, or top of it, that 
the parts touching it are not perceptibly flattened in 
ihe least, on the one hand, nor the blood at all driYen 
from under the finger nails, on the other. \Yho does 
not perceive, that the movements of such objects, under 
such circumstancett, can be accounted for by no muscu
lar pressure and action whatever? Y ct we feel quite 
::;afe in vouching for ihe reality of just such facts, facts 
which are produced by individuals utterly repudiating 
spiritualism, in all its forms, facts utterly fatal, as we 
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shall hereafter see, to its claims, as far as physical 
manifestations are concerned. That intelligent com
munications are obtained in the spirit circles, com
munications undeniably indicating their origin from 
some intelligent cause, is now doubted by none, and 
admitted by all. Equally undeniable is the fact, that 
correct responses are often obtained to questions per
taining to subjects of which it is honestly believed, 
and no reasons exist for an opposite conclusion, that 
all present are profoundly ignorant, but the inquirer and 
the spirit with whom he is professedly communicating. 
A stranger, for example, from the most distant part of 
this, or from any foreign country, in passing through a 
place which he never visited before, and in consequence 
of an unexpected delay, goes immediately and unat
tended from the cars into some spirit circle, where no one 
could have expected him, and where he meets not a soli
tary countenance or form of which he has the most dis
tant recollection. To all present, therefore, he has the 
best possible evidence that he is an utter stranger, whose 
visit no one anticipated. This individual, under these 
identical circumstances, may call for the spirit of some 
departed friend, and, on inquiry, obtain correct answers 
pertaining to the name of that spirit, his age at the 
time of his death, etc., the only condition required 
being, that the inquirer shall himself know what an
swers should be given, and, at the time, have those 
answers distinctly before his mind. That facts of this 
character have occurred, we have the most valid evi
dence, and any one can verify them, in his own experi
ence, who will take the pains to do it. In the same 
circumstances, and on the same condition, individuals 
can obtain, in some instances, to say the least, correct 
answers to purely mental questions. A gentleman of 
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our acquaintance, for example, called upon the Misses 
Fish and the Foxes, when they were in Cleveland, 
Ohio, and to the supposed spirit of a departed sister, 
put mentally, and in succession, twelve questions, and 
to each recciYed a perfectly correct answer, he know
ing, in each instance, what the answer should be, and 
having his attention, at the time, definitely fixed upon it. 
This, and cases of a similar kind, which might, without 
number, be adduced, establish the reality of the. class 
of facts under consideration. The gentleman above 
referred to, however, wrote out these same quet>tions 
upon twelve blank cards, and putting them together, the 
sides containing the questions from him, and haYing 
shuffied them so that he could not know what question 
he might put down, in any instance, put each one suc
cessiYely upon the table, the question downward, and 
requested the same spirit to give an answer to the 
question laid down, while he should write that answer 
upon the blank side. T·weh·e answers were, accord
ingly, obtained, but one of which was, in any form, cor
rect; the answers, in most instances, having no relations 
whatever to the question put. Such facts, which are 
continually occurring in spirit circles the world over, 
throw, in the judgment of all reflecting minds, more 
than suspicion over the truth of the whole spirit theory. 
The spirit of that sister, or any other truthful, or even 
lying spirit, a lying spirit who did not wish to bring 
this theory into uniYersal discredit, would neYer at
tempt to answer questions under such circnmstanecs; 
but would, at once, disaYOW ability ·to do it. There 
can be no doubt on this· subject. Truthful spirits, we 
know certainly, ·would not give such responses; and 
lying ones would not, upon any laws of mind known to 
us, unless they desired, a case not credible, to shut 
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themselves and all other spirits wholly out from all 
communication with minds in the body. 

As an example of facts coming under the class last 
named, w e will state one which recently came to our 
knowledge, and for the occurrence of which we feel 
quite safe in vouching. A friend of ours who had been, 
since the summer of 1850, till September last, in Eu
rope, and who, on his return, left two daughters there, 
one in London, and the other in France, Calais, if we 
rightly remember, called, not long after his return, upon 
a venerable Quaker family, in the State of Rhode 
Island. As the conversation, during the evening, turned 
upon the merits of spiritualism, the lady of the house 
proposed to call in, which was done, a friend of hers who 
was a medium, but never acted as such for remunera
tion. This medium, our friend had never before seen, 
and the character of the family precluded the idea of 
any form of imposition. When the required prepara
tion was consummated, our friend inquired if any spirit 
was present who would communicate \vith him, and if 
so who? Elizabeth B--, was immediately rapped 
out. He had had a mother, sister, and wife, all now 
dead, of that same name. After specifying the two 
former, and receiving a negative answer, he was told 
that it w as the spirit of the latter. To all questions 
pertaining to their family, such as names, ages, etc., 
correct answers were given. He then inquired about 
the present location of their daughters, and was told 
that each of them was in London. The eldest he sup
posed to be there, and the other in Fra nce. To every 
inquiry pertaining to the whereabouts of the latter, 
however, the answer was, L ondon. The next steamer 
brought a letter from that daughter dated London, to 
which city she had come six days prior to the time 
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when that professedly spirit communication was re
ceived. The unbelief of our friend in spiritualism was 
very strongly shakt·n. In a snb>,;equent in'tervimv with 
that spirit, after recch·ing all the cvidl'ncc of identity 
which he had ever done, he asked the question, Where did 
you die, ami where was your body buried? The reply 
was, Durham. After asking whether the place named 
was located in Ohio, Michigan, ?\ew York, or 3lassa
chusctts, and rccei\·ing to each inquiry a negative an
swer, the :>pirit was asked to name the State herself. 
Pennf<ylYania was rapped out. The wife of our friend 
died in Buffalo, N. Y., and her body was there interred. 
It is thus, that all reflecting minds who are inclined to 
place confidence in "the spirits," find their faith contin
ually running upon snags by which it is, in a short 
period, utterly submerged. \Y c leaYc such facts, for 
the present, to speak for themscln~s. 'l'hcir full, and, 
as we hope, perfectly sati:;factory explanation will be 
given IH'reafh~l". \Ve might multiply authentic easl's, 
in 'Yhich correct t-:tatements are made rclativl'ly to facts 
unknown to all within the circlet-: \dH're such statements 
arc gin~n forth. One, howen·r, wlwn the r<'ality of the 
fact::l is a<.lmitted, and all agwc, iu rr·gar<.l to tlw dass to 
which they belong, is snl1ieit•nt. That we m:t y not. be 
mii>undt•r,;too<.l, in our adrni~:-:ions, 'n~ 'Yonld r<'mark, 
that while ''"e admit the actual occurrence of the class 
of fact;:; la::;t named, we abo belit•Ye, from the be::Jt infor
mation \\·hich we have been able to obtain, that to inqni
rir:; JWrtaining to suc·h suhjt'ct:-:, cxeepting- in eaRl'S 

wlwre only a po,.,itin~ or IH'gatiYe all i;""t'r i;:; rcquirPJ, 
and one must. bc tnw, hardly one an,;wf~r in a hun
dn~d i,; ('Orrcet. \Ve han~ a friPnd in Europe, for ex
ample; we ask the qne,;tion of" ihe "pirit,;," I::> he dead 
or alive? Here we are, at a11y rate, as lihly to obtain 
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a right as wrong answer. But suppose we ask, is he 
alive, and if so, where he is, and what is he 1ww em
ployed about? we having no means of forming even a 
probable conjecture of what is true on such subjects. 
In such cases correct answers are not, in our judgment, 
obtained in one case in a hundred, if in a thousand. 
Yet a sufficient number of such cases do occur to con
stitute the class above named, cases which need to be 
accounted for. We would further remark, that accord
ing to the best information that we have been able to 
obtain, incorrect answers are continuously, as in the 
case cited above, given forth to inquiries pertaining to 
subjects fully known both to the inquirers and the spir
its professedly communicating, ans\vers of such a char
acter as to destroy all rational confidence in the claims 
of spiritualism. 

ISSUE STATED. 

Such, as we understand the subject, are the facts be
fore us, and such are the principles which should guide 
us in their investigation. To sustain the claims of 
spiritualism, it must be shown, that similar and analogous 
facts are produced by no mundane causes whatever, on the 
one hand, and that they can be produced by no other agen
cies than disembodied spirits, on the other. In opposition 
to the claims of this new system, we propose to show : 

1. That from known mundane causes, precisely sim
ilar and analogous facts do arise. 

2. That these so called spirit manifestations actu
ally occur, in circumstances in which such causes are 
known to exist and to act, and that by a reference to 
such causes, all these manifestations can be accounted 
for. 
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3. That from :mch causes, and not from the agency 
of disembodied spirits, these manifestations do proceed. 
vVhen \VC shall have proved the first two propositions, 
we shall have totally annihilated the claims of spiritual
ism, and when we shall have established the third, "re 
!:'hall haYe proved that theory false. vVe shall attempt 
the accomplishment of both these objects. \Ve will 
take up the first two propositions together, and having 
established their truth, will then proceed to argue the 
last. 

FIRST TWO PllOPOSITIOXS ESTABLISHED. 

Spiritualists, as well as their opponents, admit, that 
if spirits do produce these manifestations, they do it by 
controlling a certain force preexisting in nature. No 
one suppo;;es that they make rapping :oounds, guide the 
hands or tongues of mediums, or move tables, by them
selves striking against physical objects, taking hold of 
the hands or tongues of mediums, or of tables and other 
objects, and thus controlling their motions. All is done 
through the medium, or instrumentality of some natural 
force or power. To proceed intelligently in our investi
gation:;, we must, first of all, determine the properties 
and laws of thi::; mysterious power in nature. 

SECTIO~ I. 

ELECTRICITY, 1\IAGXF:TIS)I, AXD AXDIAL )IAGX~:TIS1I DISTIX· 

GUISIIED 

In accomplishing the object immediately before us, we 
would remark, that philosophPrs have unitedly affirmed, 
and the public generally are now itiliy aware of the truth 
of that affirmation, the exisience and action of the three 
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following distinct powers or forces in nature, namely, 
Electricit.IJ, JYiagnetism, and Animal !Jiag netism. While 
they all have many characteristics in common, each is 
distinguished from the others by properties altogether 
special and peculiar. They all have in common polarity, 
and with it the power of strongly attracting and repel
ling certain bodies. The points of agreement and dis
tinction between electricity and magnetism are thus set 
forth by Prof. Olmsted: "Electricity and magnetism 
agree in the following particulars. 1. Each consists of 
two species, the vitreous and resinous electricities, and 
the austral and boreal magnetisms. 2. In both cases, 
tho;;e of the same name repel, and those of opposite 
names attract each other. 3. The laws of induction in 
both are very analogous. 4. The force, in each, varies 
inversely as the square of the distance. 5. The power, 
in both cases, resides a t the surface of bodies, and is 
independent of their mass. 

"But electricity and magnetism are as remarkably un
like in the following particulars. 1. Electricity is capa
ble of being excited in all bodies, and of being imparted 
to all: magnetism resides almost exclusively in iron in 
its different forms, and with a few exceptions, cannot be 
excited in any but ferruginous bodies. 2. Electricity 
may be transf erred from one body to another; magnet
ism is incapable of such transference ; magnets commu
nicate their properties merely by induction, a process in 
which no portion of fluid is withdrawn from the mag
netizing body. 3. When a body of an elongated figure 
is electrified by induction, on being divided in the mid
dle, the two parts possess respectively the kind of elec
tricity only w hich each had before the separation; but 
when a bar of steel or a needle magnetized by induction 
is broken into any number of parts, each part has both 
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pnlaritir.=:, flllll hc'C()Jll('i; a pnf•·d magn<'t. -L Thr oi
n·l·ti,-c prop<'rtiP;; and the Yarious con::;{'qlH'lWrs that 
re,.:ult from it, tlH' dedination, annual and diurnal Yaria
tiun:-:, the dip, tlw dit1(·rent intcn,.;itirs in difi{_·rent parts 
1,f •he rarth, are all pPcnliar to the magnet, and do not 
ap;H'rtain to l'icctrificd bodie;;:." 

Animal mngnPtii"m hai', in common \Yith the h\-o 
fol'U'S ahmT n:ancd, a,; we haTe :::aid, polaril!J, and eon
~~·cpwntly the property of attraction and repulsion. 
Thi,; ::;tatem<•nt is n-rificcl by an expt•rimrnt with ,,-hieh 
all who haw r-t•en per:::ons in a magn<'tie or mr:::nwric 
skrp are familiar. \Yhen tllC' ends of the fmgrr,: oft he 
magnctizn, for Pxamplr, are brought 1war tho:::e of the 
uwgnetized, the Jattt>r bring p1~rl'ectly lJlindfollkd, ~o as 
not at all to be ay,-are of what is being done, the hand 
of 1he JWr,:on magnetized will iustautly be attracted to
wanh that of the magnetizer, aud will follow it in any 
direction, jnst as the lond:otone, and eYidcntly for th e 
::,~um· rea~on, draw:-; aitl'r it:-:df th<~ nePdle, or any object 
in rc,;pcd to which it has attradin~ power. IL·n· ,;{amls 
n·n·aled the polarii!J, aml con:<r-qm•ntly the nttraetiYc 
ft>rct• of t hi;,: my;;tnious pmYer in nat nrc. lt:3 essential 
di";;imilarity from e!Pc·tric·ity, i:; <'<inally manife;;t in the 
fac-t, that lit·ill!.!.' bo(lic,; can be charged with the former 
iu circum:otanc''" in \\-hich tht>y cannot be with tlw latter, 
that b, in the prt'c'<'nce of c·leetric conductors. The 
lmman body, for c·xample, can be ('harged with tlw dl'c
trk lluid, 011ly hy being pbcc·d npon gla;;<", or sonH' OTIH'r 
noH-eondnctor. In dirPd and imuwdiate coutat·t. with 
snc·h non-conductor;.:, the :3ame body may lw mo:-r fully 
eltargcd with animal magnt'tio>m. From magnNi;;m it 
i;; di;;tingni,:hed \Yith equal manifP,;tne:3:-:, by the fact, 
that it may be excited, in all its force·, in animal bodies, 
while the former is dcYcloped, in forcl', only in iron and 
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kindred substances. We might refer to other character
istics, in which this substance, or force h1 nature, is dis
tinguished from electricity on the one hand, and from 
magnetism on the other. The above, however, are suffi
cient for our present purpose. It remains to specify 
some of the peculiar characteristics of thi;; pmver, as de
veloped in animal bodies, the human body, we now 
refer to. Among these we would specify the following 
to which very special _attention is invited, as they will 
hereafter be seen to have a fundamental bearing upon 
our present inquiries. 

EFFECTS OF ANHIAL 1\IAGNETIS~I UPON TIIE HU~rAN SYSTE)I. 

1. It operates with immense power upon the muscu
lar system, imparting to the limbs a rigidity and inflex
ibility which render any motion at the joints almost as 
impossible as at any other parts. vVe will give a single 
fact in illustration, a fact which occurred some years 
since in the city of Cleveland. The subject was a 
young woman who labored as a domestic in the family 
where the fact occurred. After putting the individual 
into a magnetic sleep, and while she was sitting in a 
chair, the magnetizer extended her right arm in a hori
zontal direction, and having made a few passes of his 
hand from the shoulder to the hand of the subject, he 
requested the pastor of the First Presbyterian Church of 
that city, who was present by invitation, to bring that ann 
down from the position referred to. Taking hold of the 
hand and '~rrist of the subject, and pressing downwards 
with much weight, he expressed the fear that he should 
break t he arm, should he add to the pressure. On be
ing assured by the magnetizer, that he had no reaso~ 
fOl' apprehension on that subject, Dr. Aikin affirms, 
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that he laid out all the strength he could command, 
without being able to mon~ the limb downward. It 
seemed to po:-:se:::fl the inflexibility of a rod of steel. 
'fhe above fad comes from a source which will com
mand nniver;:;al bdirf, and is but one among number
le::;s otlwn:< of a similar nature that might be cited. 
\Vith \Yhat a;.;tonishing pmwr must this force act upon 
the muscular Ry;;tem to produce sueh retmlts! 

2. Sneh abo is ihc eifect of this substance, or force, 
upon tht\ physic>al systt' m gl'nrrally, that t!Je lllind i::; 
thereby, in man:- iu;:;tam·.e:::, wholly insubwd from any 
commnui<·aiiou wilh 1lw extrrnal world, tlmmgh any of 
the Sl'lJ:-:e:<, aud, in i:J~trlllet·:'l uot a f<"v,-, renden•tlt•<tnally 
insensible to ail/ P!lt.·et.; produc·ed npon the phy;:;ieal 
organization it:'clt: A limb may be ampntatt•d, for ex
ample, aud th<' suhjcd Pxperi\•ucc no pain, nor any con
scious srnsatioll \YhatPn•r, from the opPration. 'l'l!e 
scn::<Ps abo an• all lod;:cd np from any eo11mmnications 
with the world around hut through tho:;e \Yiih whom, 
and i11 l't':<]Wet to ohjPdi' \Yith whic>b, they are in mp;;

mcrie communication. Facts falling under this cln.>'s 
aw too wdl antll('nticated to be tknird, and too ·well 
known to Bl't'd illustration, or expla nation by the cita
tion of pariicnlar examplt•s. 

:3. In :;onw insta nc·e,;, nmkr the infiul'nce of this same 
snb,tanct•, 1lw pl'rt·(·ptiH~ faeuliie,.; arc greatly quickened, 
;;o that the mind pPrcl'iYl':3 ohjedi' which lie \Yholly 
hryond, an<l at a great rcmO\"t' from, the n~ach of tlw or
dinary sl' n.-~.,~, wht>n tlw mPntal and physical powers arc 
iu a norma l :;tak. That pen·t•ptinn,.; of tbis c>haradcr 
are to he nnmlJ\'rl'd among n·al fads of dairvoyarw<', 
tlwre can re:::t npon no <"audid mind, \Yhit·.h has made 
adequate in\'l•::<tigationE<, any doubt \Vhatewr. "How
ever a:>tonishing,'' says Sir \Y. Hamilton, "it is now 
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proved beyond all rational doubt, that in certain abnormal 
states of the nervou;; organism, perceptions are p3;ssible ' 
through other than the ordinary channels of the sense;:;." 
"It has been, I belieYe," says Dr. \Vayland, "proved 
beyond dispute, that persons under this influence have 
submitted to the most distressing operations without 
consciousness of pain ; that other persons have cognized 
events at a great distance, and have related them cor
rectly at the time; and that persons totally blind, when 
in a state of mesmeric consciousness, have enjoyed for 
the time the power of perceiving extemal objects." As 
we wish to have very special attention directed to this 
class of facts, on account of their bearings upon our 
subsequent inquiries, \ve will confirm the truth of the 
above statement of Dr. \Vayland, by the following ex· 
tract from a letter addressed to him by J. l\'1. Brook, Esq. 
of the United States Navy, and contained in the work 
from which the above is taken, namely," Wayland's In
tellectual Philosophy." 

'V ASHIXGTON, Oct. 27, 1851. 

" Srn,- It affords me pleasure to comply with your 
request, made through my brother vVilliam, relative to 
some experiments performed on board the United States 
steamer Princeton, in the latter part of the year 1847 ; 
she being then on a cruise in the Mediterranean. 
Nathaniel Bishop, the subject of the experiments, was a 
mulatto, about twenty·sL"\: years of age, in good health, 
but of an excitable disposition. The first experiment 
\Vas of the magnetic or mesmeric sleep, which over
powered him in thirty minutes from the commencement 
of the passes m ade in the ordinary way, accompanied 
with a steadfast gaze and effort of will that he should 
sleep. 

5" 
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In this state he was inf'Pn:;iblc io all voiccs but mine, 
unless I dircded or 'vilkd him to !war others; he .,,-as 
also inseni<ibk to f\uch amount of pain as one might 
inflict without injury, that is, what would have been 
pain to another. He would obcy my directions to 
whif\tlc, dance, or sing. \Vhen aroused fi-om this sleep 
he had no recollection of what occurred while in it. 
That :mch an influence could be exerted, I was already 
aware, having pn•viou,;ly witne,;::;ed sati,;factory experi
ments. Of clairvoyance I had never been cmwinced; 
indeed, considered it nothing but a sort of dreaming 
produced by the '"ill of the operator. I became aware 
of its truth ratlwr through accident than dc,;ign. 

"It happened, one day, that some of my brother 
officers askc>d a question which the others could not 
answer. Bbhop, who had been a few moments before 
in a mef:'mt>rie sleep, ga;-c the desired information, 
speaking with confidence n nd apparent accuracy. As 
the information related to something which it seemed 
almost. impo;.;siblc to know without seeing, ,\-c were 
very mueh surprif'ed. It strnek me that he might be 
clairvoyant ; and I at once asked him to tell me the 
time by a watch kPpt in the biunacle, on the spar or 
upper dt>ck, we being on the b\'rth or lower deck. He 
answered correctly, as I found upon looking at the 
watch, allowing eight or nine :-;ccond:; for time occupied 
in getting on deck. I then askPd him many questions 
with regard to object::; at a di::;tance, which he answered: 
and, as far as I could ascertain, c·orrectly. 

"For example, one esening, '.vhile at anchor in the 
port of Genoa, the captain was on ;.;bore. I asked 
Bishop, in the presence of scwral oHieer,:, where the 
captain then was. He replied, ' At the opera with l\Ir. 
Lester, the consul.' ' What does he say?' I inquired. 
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Bishop appeared to listen, and in a moment replied, 
' The captain tells Mr. Lester, that he was much 
pleased with the port of Xavia; that the authorities 
treated him with much consideration.' Upon this, one 
of the officers laughed, and said that when the captain 
returned he would ask him. He did so; saying, ' Cap
tain, "\Ve have been listening to your conversation while 
on shore.' ' V cry well,' remarked the captain, ' \Vhat 
did I say?' expecting some jest. Then the dlicer 
repeated what the captain had said of Xavia and its 
authorities. ' Ah,' said the captain, 'who w as at the 
opera? I did not see any of the officers there.' 'l'he 
lieutenant then explained the matter. The captain con
firmed its truth, and seemed much surprised, as there 
had been no other communication with the shore dur
ing the evening. I may remark that we touched at 
several ports between Xavia and Genoa. 

" On another occasion, an officer being on shore, I 
directed Bishop to examine his pockets ; he made sev
eral motions with his hands, as if actually drawing 
something from the officer's pockets, saying, ' Here is a 
handkerchief and a box; what a curious thing! full of 
little white sticks with blue ends. What are they, Mr. 
Brooks? ' I replied, ' Perhaps they are matches.' ' So 
they are!' he exclaimed. My companion, expecting 
the officer mentioned, went on deck, and meeting him 
at the gangway, asked, ' What have you in your 
pockets?' 'Nothing,' he replied. 'But have you not 
a box of matches?' ' Oh! yes!' said he, ' How did 
you know it? I bought them just before I came on 
board. The matches are peculiar, made of white wax 
with blue ends.' 

" The surgeons of the Princeton ridiculed these experi
ments, upon which I requested one of them (Farquhar-
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son), to test for him:-rlf, which he coll,:cnted to do. 
' ;Vith :>omc care lw plaeed Bi:.;hop ancl my;;df iu one 
corner of the aparhnent, and then took a po>'ition Home 

ten ft'et distant, COIJCt>aling behn·en hi,: ha1Hb a watch, 
tlw long hand of \Y hieh tra n~r,.;ed tlw dial. Ht~ lir:<t 
a:-:kPd for a de::'cription of the \Yan:h. 'l'o wbid1 
Bi.;lwp replied, ''Tis a funny wateh, the :::econd )Jaml 
jump~.' 

" The doetor then a:;kf'd him to tell thf' minntP and 
second, whi<·h he did; directly afterward~ t•xclaillling, 
' The :::ecoml hand ha;; stopped! ' whieh wa,.; tlw t·.a,;e ; 
Dr. Farquharson having stopped it. ' v.~ell,' :::aid the 
doctor, 'to \Yhat sPeoud does it point, and to what 
hour, and what minute is it no\\· ? ' Bi:-:hop nn."\\·Pr('d 
correctly, adding, ''T i.; going again.' He then told 
twice in succession the minute and :<econd. 

" The doctor was convinced, :oaying, that it wm; con
trary to reason, out hP mmt hdit'H'. I then propo:>ed 
that the doctor :::hould mark; awl di!'l'eiell Bi~hop to 
look in his mother's hou~e, in L:'dlCU:<tl'r, Pa., (where he 
had IH'H'r bet>n,) for a cloek ; lw :::aid there wat> one, 
ami told the time by it; one of tilt' officer;;; ealculakd 
the diJJcn'nce in timt' for the longitudes of Lam:at'ter 
and Gt•Hoa, and tlH' dod~ was found to agree wi!hin 
fin~ minute" of the watt·h time." 

4. 'l'he rdationi' exi,-ting bC'tw::>en the magnetized, 
when in the mague1 ie state, and i he magnet izn or 
other persons in mt't'lllC·rit: eo1nmunieation with rlw per
son magnetized, uext claim,; our speeial atteni ion. 
Among the:-:e rdation:; the follo\Ying may bt~ SJ>tTitled 
Uf' hadng a ;:;pPeial ]waring upon our pre,:(' Hi iu \' t·t'l ig<t· 
tion;:;. (l.) Any S£'JISltiiu,! .~ inducc·cl by any ean::-e in the 
magnetizer arc in::-tautly n•produeed in i he indiYidual 
magnetized, and that when it is impos:;ible to induce 
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any such feelings by any effects directly produced upon 
the physical organization of the latter. If the magneti
zer tastes, smells, or touches any particular object, the 
person magnetized instantly experiences the same sen
sations. Any sensations unexpectedly induced in the 
fOl'mer, by secretly twitching his hair, pinching his body, 
or pricking it with a needle or pin, and when this is 
done in a manner and form which preclude the possi
bility of any knowledge of what is done, on the part of 
the latter, any sensations, we say, even thus induced in 
the magnetizer, will be instantly reproduced in the 
person magnetized, each individual, in almost all in
stances being affected in the same part of the physical 

. system. A gentleman of our acquaintance, to remove 
all doubt from his own mind in regard to the question of 
collusion, called a magnetizer aside, and while speaking 
to him, put a vial of hart:>horn to his nose, the vial hav
ing just before been sent for from a distance: "Do take 
tl:at from my nose," instantly exclaimed the subject 
who was in a magnetic state. The world is full of 
fact::> of a precisely similar nature wherever the mes
meric phenomena have been witnessed. 

The law which obtains in these circumstances seems 
to be this. This mysterious power acts with such force 
upon the sensitivity of the individual under its influ
ence, (the person magnetized,) that it can, for the time, 
be affected but through this one power. Any feeling or 
sensation induced in the magnetizer acts upon this 
power, and through it upon the sensitivity of the person 
magnetized, reproducing there the same feelings which 
had previously been induced in the magnetizer. 

(2.) In a similar manner, the thoughts of the magneti
zer are reproduced in the mind of the individual mag
netized, especially when the former wills it. This holds 
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trne not only iu rrgard to common concrption~, but 
equally of all act::> of the imagination. A wry intelli
gent. and pious lady, a member of the Bapti::;t clmreh in 
Poughlwrp;,ie, X Y., while upon her death-bed, made 
the following statenwnt to her pastor, from whom we 
receiYed the same. ·vi,"hpn you eonw to inye;;tigare the 
facts of me:<nwrism, she remarkPd, you will find thi:-< to 
be true, that the clairYoyant when in mc"meric com
munication ·with you, can speak your thoughts. I was 
once present when A. J. DaYis, then a lad, was in this 
state, and was requested to touch his forehead with my 
own. I did so, and found that he v;·ould in;;;tantly 
speak out any thought that came into my mind. A 
scientific gentkman from the interior of Xew England, 
while in the city of Ke\v York, some years ago, called 
upon, and wa,; pnt into mesmeric communication " ·ith 
a clairvoyant ,,·hom he had newr seen bPfore. 'l'lw lat
ter mentally accompanied the former to hi::; (tlw inquir
er's) fatlwr'::; re~idence, dr:<cribing the faet:o of the jour
ney, the externP.l aud internal appf'amnce of the house 
and the t>nrronnding scenery jn:<t in aceordanec ·with his 
recollPctions and conePptions at the tinw. He then hn
ag·incd a meeting-hon::.:P :-:tanding b<'forc the front door of 
that re;:idencc•, (no :;ueh ohj<'ct l·xisting,) and a:<kt•cl the 
clairvoyant, "what do you see noy,-? ., " A nH·ciing
hou:<<·," was the an;:wer. 'l'he object \Yas then cksccribl'd 
in exact accordanc-e with tlw imagl' prl'~:x:i;.:ting in the 
inqniwr':; mind, both in wganl to loeatil'll, funu. O<i<:t•, 
color, etc. 'l'lw fac-t of the transfer or thought iu the 
lll<'Hlll'l'il' relations is too \\"t!ll known and undvniahle 
to wquiw any fmillt'r c·onlinuaiion or Plneidarion. 

!\Iany lcnriun,; iH<pliri(':< nn· oftt•n mii'l'd pertaining to 
the qne::.:tion, Efmr aw sw·h ('Jli·c·t,.; pmduC'ed? Un thi:; 
subject WC' will wntuw thl' expre::.:sion of an opinion. 
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How i~ it, that by vocal utterance we reproduce our own 
thoughts in the minds of others ? The action of our 
vocal organs induces a vibratory motion of the atmos
phere, the ultimate result of which (not to specify par
ticulars) is the production, in the mind of the hearer, of 
certain sensations with which those thoughts are asso
ciated. Through those sensations, thus induced, the 
thoughts referred to are reproduced in the mind of the 
hearer. Suppose that when a thought exists in the 
mind of the magnetizer, the feelings thereby induced in 
him act upon this force so as to induce, in the magnet
ized subject, the same or similar feelings or sensation::; 
that would be induced by the vocal utterance of that 
thought, when each was mentally and physically in a 
normal condition. That thought would be reproduced 
in one instance for the same reason precisely, and upon 
the same principle, that it is in the other, there being a 
difference merely in regard to the immediate cause of 
the sensation with which the idea is associated. This 
we believe to be the real relation between the individu
als under consideration, and this the reason why the 
thoughts of the one are reproduced in the mind of the 
other. vV c have already shown that sensations are re
produced upon this one principle. Why should we not 
conclude, that upon the same principle thoughts are 
reproduced? The fact of the transfer of thought in the 
mesmeric relation ·will not be doubted, however, what
ever may be thought of the above explanation. 

(3.) A control equally perfect can the magnetizer ex
ercise over the muscular system of the individual in a 
magnetic state. By simply willing it, with no external 
motions whatever, the latter can render the whole body, 
or any given member of the same perfectly stiff and 
motionless, and hold it in any given position for any 
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gin·n length of time. This power often continues for a 
period ~ubsequent to the time when the subject has come 
out of a mesmeric state. Take as an illustration and 
confirmation of this statement, the following additional 
extract from the letter of J. l\I. Brooke, Esq.: " 'l'he 
power which I acquired by putting him to sleep rc
mainPd aftt'r he woke, and was increased by its Pxercise. 
If not exerted for seyeral days, it decreased, sometimet> 
rendering it necessary to repeat the passes, and again 
put him to ;;:lecp. V\-hile a\Yake, and under my inllu
ence, I made many experimentil, such a:; arresting his 
arm ,,-hen rai.sing food to his mouth, or fixing him mo
tionless in the attitude of drinking. On one occasion I 
willed that he !:'hould continue pouring tea into a cup 
already filled, which he did, notwithstanding the excla
mations of those \Yho \wre :>calded in the operation. 
These influences were exerted without a ,,·ord, or 
change of position on my part." 

(4c.) Ht•nee I remark, in the last place, that thP entire 
mental and phpical acti\'ity of the magnetized, is, in 
many in~tanct>s, under the complete control of the mag
nPtizPr, whik the mesmeric relation between them con
tinues, a relation whieh, as we haYe o:cen, often contin
ues for a pPdod longPr or shorter, after the :mbjPct. has 
come out of a me>'meric sleep. The wildest imaginings 
of the latter are thus reproduced in the mind of the for
mer, the objects of those imaginings appearing as ob
j<'cti< of real external perception. The magnetizPr puts 
his handk1•whief, for exampk, into the hands of his 
lllr~grwtil· ;.:uuject, and it becomes, to that suhjed, a 
Hower of surpa;::,-ing beauty, a kiiten, lap-dog, an infant, 
or a serpent, ju;.:t as the magndiz1•r secretly wills. l\lx. 
Brook sayt-> t'till fnr1hcr of his ::;ubject: "He remembered 
or forgot what he saw when dairYoyant, as I willed, of 
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which I satisfied myself by experiment. All his sen,;es 
were under control, so completely indeed, that had I 
willed him to stop breathing I believe that he would." 
A magnetizer agreed with a friend of ours, a gentleman 
of the most unquestionable veracity, to induce his mag
netic subject to sing, she being a beautiful singer, and 
to stop the singing the instant our friend should raise 
his finger. As the singing proceeded, and while the 
singer was uttering a long note, our friend raised his 
finger, and the voice instantly ceased, with that note half 
finished. 'rhe magnetizer willed the singing to proceed 
again, and that note, a thing impossible to a person in 
a normal condition, was finished, and with it the re
mainder of the stanza. This was done, while the sub
ject was deeply blindfolded, and the magnetizer stood 
several feet from her, with his eyes fixed intently upon 
our friend, waiting for the raising of his finger. No 
collusion therefore was possible. The following facts we 
adduce, with leave, on the authority of l\'Ir. Covert, for
merly president of Central College, Ohio, and now of the 
Female College on College Hill, near Cincinnati. The 
facts occurred in Columbus, in the presence of a select 
company of witnesses. Mter fully satisfying himself, 
by experiments about which there could be no mistake, 
that any sensations induced in the magnetizer were in
stantly reproduced in the magnetic subject, the latter 
uniformly experiencing the corresponding sensation in 
the very part of the body in which it was induced in 
the former, and after witnessing wonderful exhibitions 
of the absolute control which the magnetizer had, at 
will, over the magnetized individual, President Covert 
called the former into a separate room, the door being 
closed between them and the subject of the magnetic 
influence, and requested him, in a tone of voice that 

6 
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could be !ward by no one but themselves, to wm that 
his :mbjcet :<hould leave her scat, come into the room 
where they were, and seat her:::clf in a particular chair 
which was designatt:'d, many others being in the room at 
the time. The magnetizer did as directed, and that ·with
out moving at all any part of his body. Immediately 
the magnl'tie :mbjcct opened the door, entered the room, 
and pasc'ing to the otht:'r side of it, sat down in the very 
chair referrt:'d to, her eyes :1!1 1 h~ · while being perfectly 
closed, and the magnetiz,·r . .,., rqwat, gi\·ing not the 
lea:<t indication by word, look, ur gesture, of what he 
\Yilled her to do. He then, at IJre::-idPnt Covert's ::<ubsc
quent reqm~st, so uttered that none but the individual 
~poken to could han~ heard, wilh'd her to h'a ve that seat, 
aud seating hcrl:'elf at the piano, entertain them with 
mmic and :-inging. This she did accordingly. Thus 
it i:;, that the magnd izl'r, at will, completdy controb 
the mental and phyr::ieal activity of his magnetic sub
ject. Facts of the mo:<t authentic character, and bear
ing with equal force upon the same conclusion, might 
be multiplied to any extent. 1'hesP, however, are abun
dantly ::mfficient. From all the fact;; aboYe adduced, 
]Wrtaining to tlw action of this mysterious power in 
natuw, tlw following conclusions are undeniable :-

1. 'l'lwre is in nature a medium of communieation 
betwe<~n mind and mind, other than that by which com
muui<·atiom; are had, through the ordinary channd:> of 
the SCII:'P::'. 

2. Through this same fore£', one mind may, when the 
proper l·onditiou::: are fulfilled, control the action of lhe 
mental and physieal powers of another mind. 

3. The aetion of thiR fore<' upon the physical system, 
and through it upon the mind of the magnetized, is as 
the feeling;;, thoughts, and purposes of the magnetizer. 
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4. Through this same power, the mind of the person 
magnetized, when he happens to be in mesmeric com
munication (rapport) with any object however distant, 
and however removed from the reach of the senses, will 
have a direct and immediate cognition of the same. 

5. The action of this force, when certain conditions 
are fulfilled, is determined, in many important particu
lars, by mental states and acts, and accords with the 
same, and here its nature and relations to mind stand 
revealed, a fact of fundamental importance, but which 
seems not hitherto, to have been distinctly and gener
ally recognized by philosophers. l\Iesmeric facts have 
demonstrated the existence of this power in nature, and 
thereby laid the foundation for the explanation of many 
facts around us which have, to this time, appeared to be 
totally inexplicable. 

SECTION II. 

THE ODYLIC FORCE. 

To prepare the way still further for the full and dis
tinct elucidation of the subject before us, we will now 
advance to a consideration of a peculiar force in nature, 
a force the existence, properties, and laws of which phi
losophers had developed and verified, by the most careful 
and ?ecisivc experiments, years prior to the appearance 
of the::;e so called spirit manifestations, and which they 
had denominated the Odylic Force. This force, ·which 
indeed pervades all bodies in nature, has many proper
ties in common with electricity a nd magnetism, polarity, 
and with it, the property of attracting and repelling other 
bodies, for example. At the same time, it differs from 
these forces in particulars equally fundamental, being, 
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for example, undeniably transmi:-;sible through magnetic 
and electric non-conductors. The physical organisms 
of indidduals of ]Wculiar physical temperaments, be
come, in :lome instances, in certain localities, perma
nently and very strongly charged with this force. The 
following may bC' C'numerated, as among the more im
portant phenomena which characterize its developments 
under such circmnstauces. 

1. It act;; upon other objects, and is reacted upon by 
them, as a very 1>trong attractire and rfpulsit·e power ; 
obj<•cts, in many instances, cwn without visible con
tact, being drawn to\\·ard;:; or driven from such indiYid
uaL.;, and in other particulars acted upon in a wry sin
gular and unaccountable manner. 

2. Cpon ihc walls, floor, and ceiling of rooms occu
pied by o-:neh individuals, rapping sounds, very much 
like those produced by striking against such objects 
with the kum:kles, or with a mallet, arc not unfrcqucutly 
hC'ard; such phenomena being ali<o occasionally artended 
with a Sl'nsible jarring of surrounding objects, and some
times with rumbling sounds, resembling the roaring of 
distant i hundl'l'. 

3. 'l'hl' phy;.:ical syt:tcms of such individuals are very 
powerfully aili·ded, ,;o powerfully as, in many instances, 
to dt•r::tnge totally the action of the mental powers. 

4. In tlw ml'ntal den~lopments thus induced, we have, 
without exePption, all tilL' me:-<meric and clairvoyant 
pht•nonwna, as above pwsentcd. 

5. This fore<·, when llen•lopcd in the human organ
i,.:m, has generally a i"pec-ial location in some of the 
rU'JTf anla'S. \Yhen such u·ntrc is not immt~diately 
connectt'd with the brain, then the aetion of thi::~ force, 
like that of magndism, i,; ::<imply that of a rcpul::lh-e and 
attractive power, without the characteri:;tics of intelli-
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gence. When that centre is the brain, then the direction 
of the action of this power bears, in many important 
particulars, the characteristics of intelligence, the action 
of the force, in such cases, being not only in accordance 
with, but evidently directed by, mental states. 

In illustration of the above statements, and in verifi
cation of the same, we will now present a few well 
authenticated facts. We cite only such facts as have a 
direct and immediate bearing upon our present inquiries. 
Those who would understand the science of the Odylic 
Force, are referred to the fundamental works upon the 
subject which are now before the public. 

With facts which really and truly indicate the exist
ence and action of such a force in nature, so far espec
ially as its attractive and repulsive properties are con
cerned, almost every one is, no doubt, familiar, though 
these facts, as generally witnessed, having nothing of a 
startling character about them, have, for the most part, 
escaped any special notice. Who has not witnessed, 
for example, in passing his hand over the head of 
another, the evidence of an attraction between the hand 
and the hair upon the head of such individual, an at
traction sufficient to disarrange the hair, and eau,;e the 
ends of it to rise from the head? Such facts clearly in
dicate the existence of the attractive force of which we 
are speaking. Some months since, as we called upon 
an aged clergyman who was just recovering from sick
ness, he related to us a somewhat interesting fact which 

·had just occurred in his own experience. While en
gaged, a day or two previous, in adjusting some papers 
for the purpose of putting them on file, on withdrawing 
his hand from the paper which he had placed upon the 
top of others, that object followed his hand, being evi
dently attracted by it. After repeated attempts, he 

6" 
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found it impos:<ible to adjust that paper, becausP. it 
would follow hi::; hand when he would withdraw it. 
His attention being thus attracted, he was led to make 
some special experiments. On placing the ends of his 
fingers upon the paper, and rabing them up, the objet·t 
adht>red to them, and remained, for some time, sus
pended, just. as a needle and other objects are rai:-t•d 
and su,;pended by the magnet. On trial, he fouud that 
no such attraetion exi::;ted, at the time, bet\n·en his 
hand and any other paper before him for the ohYions 
rPason, that this attradiYe force, the presence of whieh 
is here undeniably e;-inced, was not thus rPlatiwly de
veloped between his hand and any other paper, as be
tween it and this one. \Ye have only to suppose this 
same force dcsdopPd between the organism of this in
diYidual and some hea.vy object, such as the table, and 
dewlopcd to a certain degree of strength and intrnsity, 
and for the same rcason that this paper \Yas attracted 
by his hand so as to be raised from the table, the table 
itsdf \Yould be drawn after him all around the room, or 
tim::; driwn from him, if the polarity of this force, as 
dewlopctl in his organism and the object were dillcrent 
or opposite from what \\·e have supposed it to be. The 
table it:::d±~ also, attraeted by the hand of the indi.-iclual 
ju:;t as thr paper referred to was, might, like that object, 
be liftl'd from the floor and for the same reason. Suppose 
further, that this force should happen to be dewloped 
at the ~ame timP, and in the same form, in the table 
and th<' floor b(•ncath it. In that ca:::c, on the known. 
priuc-iplt~, that, \Yith all forees having polarity, oppo:<ite 
pole::: attract, while the same ones repel Paeh other, the 
table would be spontaneously lifted from the floor, and, 
for a time, held, as by an im·isible power, su,<pencled in 
the atmosphere. If the same force was developed at the 
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time, in some object near, but with opposite polarity, 
then the table would be drawn towards such object, 
whirled over and thrown, it might be, with much violence 
upon the floor. Thus alternately attracted by some 
objects, and repelled by others, it would now be driven 
forcibly against some individuals, and fly from others 
with seeming terror, and tumbled strangely about the 
room, till all present were convinced that it must be 
bewitched, while all these terrifying phenomena arc the 
exclusive result of the natural and necessary action of a 
peculiar force existing in nature all around us, a force 
which, like electricity in a thunderstorm, happens, at 
this time, to be developed with special power, in this 
particular locality, and in connection with the objects 
referred to, aud when these now strange and unaccount
able phenomena lose all their power to astonish and 
to terrify, as soon as the existence and properties of the 
force from which they result come to be recognized and 
understood. 

A lady attempts to spread out upon a table a silk 
dress, for the purpose of ironing it. The article adheres 
to her hand, winding all around it, so that she finds it 
very difficult or impossible to adjust the article so as to 
accomplish her object. We state a case which actually 
occurred in our own family, some months since. Another 
individual adjusts the same article without any difficul
ty, no such attraction appearing between her hands and 
the object referred to. In the case of the first individual, 
this force happened to be, at the time, developed in such 
relations between her hand::; and the object, the dress, 
as to occasion the singular phenomena under considera- '' 
tion. Such facts which are of almost every-day occur
rence in the world around us, render manifest the exist
ence, in the human organism, and in external nature, of 
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the force of which we are speaking, and when wisely con· 
sidered, prepare u;;;.to look with scientific scrutiny, and 
·with le~s wonder, incredulity, and scepticism upon au
thentic caseR in which this same power is developed in 
the organi:::m of individuals to ~uch a degree, a ;:; produce 
the phenomena which astoni;;h mankind. 'ro a few of 
the:-e cases, all of which, "\Ve belieYe, have all the marks 
of credibility that we can, "\Yith any show of reason, de
mand, wry special attention i::; now invited. 

The fir:;t case that we adduce is that of Angelique 
Cottin, of which we have two well authenticated ac
count~, one of ,-..·hich is giw~n by Catharine Crowe, in 
the "Night-~ide of Nature," and the other in the " Cou
rier des Etats Unis," of Paris. Both of these accounts 
are combined in the following extract from "Roger's 
Philo;,;ophy of l\Iysterious Rapping;;;," to which we are 
indebted for other important facts hereafter to be cited. 

"Angelique Cottin was a native of La P crricre, aged 
fourteen, when, on the 15th of January, 18..!6, at eight 
o'clock in the evening, while weaving silk gloves at an 
oaken frame, in company with other girb, the frame 
began to jerk, and they could not by any efforts keep it 
steady. It seemed as if it were alive; and, becoming 
alarmed, they called in the neighbors, who would not 
believe them, but de::;ired them to sit down and go on 
with their work. Being timid, they went one by one, 
and the frame remained still till Angdique approached, 
when it recommenced its movements, while she was 
also ath"actt>d by the frame ; thinking she was bewitched 
or posses:sed, her parents took her to the presbytery, that 
the spirit might be cxorei::;ed. The curate, howeYer, 
being a sensible man, refused to do it, but set himself, 
on the contrary, to obscrYe the phenomenon; and, being 
perfectly satisfied of the fact, he bade them take her to 
a physician. 
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" I\'Ieanwhile, the intensity of the intiuence, whatever 
it was, augmented; not only articles made of oak, but 
all sorts of things, were acted upon by it, and reacted 
upon her; while persons who were ncar her, even with
out contact, frequently felt electric (?) shocks. The 
effects, which were diminished when she was on a car
pet or a waxed cloth, were most remarkable when she 
was on the bare earth. They :;;ometimes entirely ceased 
for three days, and then recommenced. Metals were 
not affected. Any thing touching her apron or dress 
would fly off, although a person held it; and Monsieur 
Herbert, while seated on a heavy tub or trough, was 
raised up with it. In short, the only place she could 
repose on was a stone covered with cork; they also 
kept her still by isolating her. When she was fatigued, 
the effects diminished. A needle, suspended horizon
tally, oscillated rapidly with the motion of her arm, 
without contact; or remained fixed while deviating 
from the magnetic direction. Great numbers of en
lightened medical and scientific men witnessed these 
phenomena, and investigated them with every precau
tion to prevent imposition. She was often hurt by the 
violent involuntary movements she was thrown into, 
and was evidently afflicted by chorea,"" or St. Vitus' 
dance. 

The French paper mentions the circumstance that, 
while Angelique was at work in the factory, "the cylin
der which was turning was suddenly thrown at a consid
erable distance without any visible cause; that this 'vas 
repeated several times ; that all the young girls in the 
factory, tcnified, fled from the factory, ran to the curate 
to have him exorcise the young girl, believing she had a 
devil." After the priest had consigned her to the physi-

* See Night-side of ~ature, p. 380. 
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cian's care, the Courier des Etats Unis goes on to say; 
"'l'he physician, \\ith ihc father and motlwr, brought 
Angeliqnc to Paris. ::\I. ~\.rago reeein'd her, and took 
her to the ob,:<'rnttory, ant! in the prc,;cncc of ;\L\L Lan
gier and Gonjon made the following ob::;Prvation:-;, which 
were reported to the Paris Academy of Science~. 

"1. It is the left side of the body ·which appears to 
acquire this sometimes attractive, but more frequently 
repulsive property. A sheet of paper, a pen, or any 
other light body, being placed upon a table, if the young 
girl approaches her left hand, even before she touches it, 
the object is driven to a di:;tancc, as by a gu:;t of wind. 
'l'hc table itself is thrown the moment it is touched by 
her hand, or even by a thread which she may hold in it. 

" 2. This causes instantaneou:;ly a strong commotion 
in her side, which draws her toward the table; but it is 
in the region of tlw pelvis that this singular repulsive 
force appears to concentrate itself. 

"3. A:; had been obserwd the first day, if she at
tempted to sit, the scat was thrown far from hrr, with 
sueh force that any person occupying it was carried 
a\\·ay \\·ith it. 

"4. One day a chrst, upon which three men were 
seated, was mon'd in the !"arne mamll'r. Another day, 
ahhough ihe chair wa:; held by two wry strong men, it 
wa;; broken between thrir hand,:. 

"5. 'l'lll'sc plwuonwna are not prodtwed in a con
tinued manner. They manife;:.t ihernsl'lw,; in a ~'rl'ater 
or le~s d<~grec, and from time to time dnriug ilw day; 
but thPy ,:how them:;elws in tlwir inkn;:.ity in the L'Yl'll

ing, from seven to nine o'cloek. 
"6. Then the girl i:; oblig<'d to continue standing, and 

is in great agitation. 
'' 7. She can touch no objeet without breaking it or 

throwing it upon the ground. 
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"8. All the articles of furniture which her garments 
touch are displaced and overthrown. 

"9. At that moment many persons have felt, by com
ing in contact with her, a true electrical shock. 

" 10. During the entire duration of the paroxysms, the 
left side of the body is warmer than the right side. 

"11. It is affected by jerks, unusual movements, and 
a kind of trembling, which seems to communicate itself 
to the hand which touches it. 

" 12. This young person presents, moreover, a pecu
liar sensibility to the action of the magnet. 

" When she approaches the north pole of the magnet 
she feels a violent shock, while the south pole produces 
no effect; so that if the experimenter changes the poles, 
but without her knowledge, she always discovers it by 
the difference of sensations which she experiences. 

" 13. M. Arago wished to see if the approach of this 
young girl would cause a deviation of the needle of the 
compass. The deviation which had been foretold was 
not produced. The general health of Angelique Cottin 
is very good. The extraordinary movements, however, 
and the paroxysms observed every evening, resemble 
what one observes in some nervous maladies. 

"The great fact demonstrated in this case, is, 
"That, under peculiar conditions, the human organism 

gives forth a physical power which, witlurut visible in
struments, lifts heavy bodies, attracts or repels them, 
according to a law of polarity, -overturns them, and 
produces the phenomena of sound." 

For the following quite striking case, we are indebted 
to the Spiritual Telegraph, of New York city, a case 
which is given in that paper from another paper pub
lished in that city, and dated March 10, 1789. 

" Sir:- Were I to relate the many extraordinary, 
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though not le;;s true accounts I have heard concerning 
that unfortunate girl at ~ew Hackensack, your bdief 
might, perhap,:, lw ~taggcrcd, and patience tired. I 
shall, therefore, only inform you what I haYc been eye
·witne::;s to. La;;t Sunday afternoon my \vife and my
self went to Dr. Thorn's, and, after sitting for :::ome time, 
we heard a knocking under the feet. of a young woman 
that liYcs in the family. I asked the doctor what occa
sioned the noif!c; he could not tell, but replied that be, 
togcthN with scYeral others, had rxamincd the house, 
but was unable to di;;cover the cause. I theu took a 
candle and ·went with the girl into the cellar; there the 
knocking alf!o contimwd; but, as we were a:ocl'nding 
the stair;; to return, I heard a procligiou::; rapping on each 
side, ,,·hich alarmed me very much. I :;toocl still some 
iime, looking around \\·ith amazrment, when I behdd 
some lumber which lay at the head of the ::;tairs ::;hake 
considerably. About eight or ten days after, \H' Yi;:;ikd 
the girl again. T!w !mocking still continued, but was 
much louder. Our euriosity induced us to pay the third 
Yisit, when the phenomena were still more alarming. I 
th('n ~;aw the ch«ir::: moYe; a large dining-table was 
thro\\·n again:-;t nw, and a small stand, on which stood 
a candle, wa;; tossed up and thro\\·n in my wife's lap; 
after which we lC'ft the house, much surprised at what 
vte had :::een." 

'fhe ease \\·hieh we next cite is so well authr.nticated, 
as to rrmove all rea,:;onablc doubt, to say the least, of its 
actual oceurrenee. The facts oceurwJ in the family of 
1\Ir. JosPph Barron, of vVoodbridgr, Xew Jersey, in the 
year lt:l:3.t. V\' c give the aeeonnt as published, at the 
time, in the Newark DaiZIJ Adrertiser. 

'' 'l'he first sounds were those of a loud thumping, 
apparently against the side of the house, which corn-
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menced one evening when the family had retired, and 
continued at short intervals until daylight, when it 
ceased. 

" The next evening it commenced at nightfall, when 
it was ascertained to be mysteriously connected with 
the movements of a servant girl in the family,- a white 
girl, about fourteen year::; of age. vVhile pas::;ing a 
window on the stairs, for example, a sudden jar, accom
panied with an explosive sound, broke a pane of glasr:;, 
the girl at the same time being seized with a violent 
spasm. 'fhis, of course, very much alarmed her; and 
the physician, Dr. Drake, was sent for; came, and bled 
her. The bleeding, however, produced no apparent 
effect. The noise still continued, as before, at intervals, 
·wherever the girl went, each sound producing more or 
less of a spa::;m ; and the physician, with all the family, 
remained up during the night. At daylight the thump
ing ceased again. In the evening the same thing was 
repeated, commencing a little earlier than before ; and 
so every evening since, continuing each night until 
moming, and commencing each night a little earlier 
than before, until yesterday, when the thumping began 
about twelve o'clock at noon. The circumstances were 
soon generally spread through the neighborhood, and 
have produced so much excitement that the house has 
been filled and surrounded from sunrise to sunset for 
nearly a week. Every imaginable means have been 
resorted to, in order to unravel the phenomenon. At 
one time the girl would be removed from one apartment 
to. another, but w ithout effect. Wherever she was 
placed, at certain intervals the thumping noise would be 
heard in the room. She was taken to a neighboring 
house. The same result followed. vVhen carried out 
of door:;, however, no no1se is heard. Dr. Drake; who 

7 
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has been euu;;taut in his aHeuch1m·c during the \\'hole 
period, occao>ionally aided by other ~eicntific obsL'rYcrs, 
was w:ith us last cn'11ing for hYo hour>', when we were 
politely allo\ved a nuiety of e-xperiment:> with the girl, 
in adJition to those heretofore tried, to satbfy ourselves 
that there is no impo,.;ition in the case, aml, if po,;sihle, 
to discowr the !:WCrd agent of the mystery. The girl 
was in an upper room, with a part of the family, when 
we reached the hou:oe. 'l'he noise then rC'::Wmblcd that 
which would be produced by a pcr:>on violently thump· 
ing the upper floor with the head of an axe, five or six 
times in snccC'~:>ion, janing the house, ceasing a few 
minutes and then re-suming as before-. vVe \YC're soon 
introduced into the apartment, and permitted to obsene 
for ourselves. 'l'he girl appeared to bl' iu pcrfcet health, 
cheerful and free fi·om the spasms felt at first, and en
tirely relieved from ew.ry thing like the fear or appre
hension which ~he manifested for some day~. 'l'he 
invisible noise, ho\n~Yf'r, continued to occur a::; before, 
though somc\\~hat diminished in frequcm·y, while we 
\n·re in the room. In order to ascertain more :':: · i::;fac
torily that. she did not produce it Yoluntarily, among 
other cxprrimrnis we plac·cd her on a ehair on a blanket 
in the centre of tlw room, bandaged the ehair \Yith a 
doth, fastening her fpet on the front round, and eonfin
iug her hand,.; togethrr on her lap. Xo change, hm\TYcr, 
was produeetl. The thumping continued as bdorc, ex
u•pt that it wa:; not qnite so loud; tlw noh;e rr:<embliug 
that which would be produced by stamping on the tloor 
with a lwaYy heel, yf.'t ::;he did not nww a limb qr 
muscle, that. we could di::wow r. She n ·mained in this 
po:-;ition long enough to suti:-fy all in the room that the 
girl excrci~cd, voluntarily, no sort of ageney in producing 
the noise. It was ob:;crvcd that the noise bP('tlllll' greater, 
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the further she was removed from any other pcr::;on. 
vV c placed her in the doorway of a closet in the room, 
the door being ajar to allow her to stand in the passage. 
In less than one minute the door 1lew opeu as if vio
lently struck with a mallet, accompanied by precisely 
such a noise as such a thump would produce. This was 
repeated several times, with the same effect. In short, 
in whatever position she was placed, whether in or out 
of the room, similar results, varied a little perhaps by 
circumstances, were produced. There is certainly no 
deception in the case. . . . The noise was heard at least 
one hundred yards from the house." 

In this case also, as well as in those previously cited, 
there is no ground for the least suspicion of the action 
of any other than an exclusively physical cause. 

The following somewhat lengthy extract from 
" Roger's Philosophy of Mysterious Rappings," pre
sents two additional cases, of much interest and impor
tance, in their bearings upon our present inquiries. 
The author will pardon us, for making, for the sake of 
science, such a free usc of his facts and remarks. 

': The wonderful occurrences at Stockwell,* in Eng
land, in January, 1772, are of the same character as the 
above. W e can barely give the most important parts 
of the phenomena here, and leave the reader to consult 
the work referred to in the note. No intelligence was 
manifest in this case. 

"On 1\Ionday, January 6th, 1772, about ten o'clock 
in the forenoon, as Mrs. Golding (the hostess) was in 
the parlor, she heard the china and glasses in the back 
kitchen tumble down and break; her maid came to her, 
and told her the stone plates were falling from the 
shelf; Mrs. Golding went into the kitchen, and saw 

* See Catherine Crowe's Night-siue of Nature, page 3i0. 
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them broken. Pre,.;l'ntly after, a row of plaks from the 
uext shC'lf fdl down like\Yi:::e, \\·hile she wa,; tht•re, aml 
nobody near tht•m : thb astoui::<lwd her mueb, ancl 
while Rhe \Y:l:> thinking about it, other things, in dif
ferent plae<',;, bcgan to tumble about, some of th<'m 
breaking, atu·mkd with violent noi"e,; all OYf'l' the 
hou::;e ; a eloek tumbled down, and the ease broke. 
'l'hc dt>,:tmerion inereai3ed with the wo11der and terror 
of :.fr,:. Guiding. \Vherever she wPnt, aceompanied 
hy the :ovrvallt girl, thb drL·adful \nlste of property fol
lO\n·d. 

" :\Ir~. G., in hn tl'rror, lkc1 to a 1wigh!Jor\; \d:en-. she 
imHh'tLtil'ly J:itinil'J. A r;n:·gemJ ,,·a,; ealll'd, atll1 ;::he 
\\·ao ukd. 'l'llc' l:L>Od, ·whi('h had hardi~· ('onge:tlt·cl, \Yas 
S('<'ll all at o;;u• to ~:priug out of the ba,iu npon the 
iiuor, and pn•:::eHtly after the ba~in bur,;t to pi(·ee::;, and 
a bott h· (lf rum t!wt. ;•tood by it brokL· at 1 iw ~mne time. 

c: ::\L.·,;. G. \Y<·nt to a sceoml neighbor's, a:; ihe Yala
nhlr,.; that \\"PH'- t-OllYtjTd to tlH' ii1l:'t W\'lT bt·ing tle
ool i'll\ t•tl. .\nd \YIIik t11l~ maill rrmaiucd at the ili·~t 

pr ... ·nr<·:-<lwm',.:) tlw former wa;, not dbtnrbrd, bnt 
\\·!JiiP tlH· lati(·r \Y:l ·' 'putting up what fl'\\' thillg" re
lll;liJi~·d nt!!,i·,,J .. \'il of h(•r mi.~in•,.:,;', in a hack apartwt•nt·, 
a jar oi pi,·kl, ·,.: that :-food npou a tahk tnrued up,.:ide 
du\\·u;' and ui lw1· 1 ilit:gc' 'wt·n· brob:!u to pi(•e<•,:.'" 

":\It·antilll\' tlw di;<tnrlmnl';.·;:; lmll <·('ac'('U at }lr,;. Uolcl
ing':o: lwn,.:t·, aiHl but li11k un,mTt·cl at the lll'ighbor::; 
\\")lilt· }fr,.:. 0. au<i ht•r ~t·rvant n•tnained apart. But r..s 
::<oon a:-: 11wy <·•t•tH'. iuto ('fteh otlwr\; eompauy the di:;
turl•<ill<"t' would lw:;in agaiu. 

,; ' .\t all tht·,w prriud,.: of aetiou,' ;;ays til<' dl'iail, 
'}lr;::. Uolding'::: ~··n·nut w~1,; \Yall;ing h~t<·bnml and for
ward, in eillwr tlw kitl'IH'll ur parlor, or wht·n·\·er ~ome 
of the family happl)a(·Ll io be. X or eoulcl tlwy get her 
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to sit down five minutes together, except at one time, 
for about half an hour toward the morning, when the 
family were at prayers in the parlor; then all was 
quiet ; but, in the midst of the greatest confusion, she 
was as much composed as at any other time, and, with 
uncommon coolness of temper, advised her mistre;;s 
not to be alarmed or uneasy, as she said these things 
could not be helped. Thus she argued as if they 
were common occurrences, which must happen in every 
family.' 

'"About five o'clock on Tuesday morning, lVIrs. Gold
ing went to the chamber of her niece, and desired her 
to get up, as the noises and destruction were so great 
she could continue in the house no longer; at this time 
all the tables, chairs, drawers, etc., were tnmbliug about.' 
In consequence of this resolution, l\Irs. Golding and 
maid went over the way, to Richard Fowler's. 'fhe 
latter left her mistress, and returned to Mrs. Pain's, to 
help this lady dress her children. ' At this time all was 
quiet. They then went to Fowler's, and then began 
the same scene as had happened at the other places. It 
must be remarked, all was quiet here, as elsewhere, till 
the maid returned.' 

" \Vhen they reached Mr. Fowler's, he began to light 
a fire in his back room. When done, he put the candle
stick upon a table in the fore room. ( T!tis apartment 
JJfrs. Golding and her maid had just passed tltmuglt.) 
This candlestick, and another with a tin lamp in it, that 
stood by it, were dashed together, and fell to the ground. 
A lantern, with which Mrs. Golding was lighted across 
the road, sprung from a hook to the ground. The last 
thing was, the basket of coals tumbled over, the coals 
rolling about the room. 

'~ l\Jrs, G. and her servant now returned home, when 
7~ 
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the same sePIH' \Yas rt']Wated. ::\Ir. Pain thc11 dt~.-,ircd 

J\Irs. Golding to :'t'IHI lwr 1aaitl for hi::; wif(~ to eonw to 
them. \Ylw11 slw was gunt", all wa;:; quit~t. l'pon 11f'r 
return, .-he ·was inwwdiatdy disc: barged, amino di;;i nrb
anct•s happt•Jwd aft:Prward. This wa::< between :::ix and 
sen·n o'c-lock on Tuesday mor11ing. 

" The \Yholc aceount contain;; the following impor
tant particulars : 

"1. Tlw phenomena comnwnc(•d at ten o'clock, A . .:\I. 
"2. They al\\·ays depended upon the presence of 

the .-nnmt-maid, 
"3. They occurred ah,-ay;:; with the greatr·;;t energy 

when the mi.-tre~;.; was in tlw company of the maid. 
"-!. \Vhen the maid pa:-::<ed through a room alone 

there would be little or no di,;turban<:e of its contents ; 
but, if she wa.;; ;;oon after follO\n·d by ::\Ir:>. Goldi11g, 
Yarionr:: ariidt•;; \nmld begin to play the mo;:;t :;ingnlar 
prank,;, a,; if P:wk him,t•!f had eome again. 

"5. \Tt·ry oftt•n one artielc would be attracted hy 
another, or illl'y \Yould fly tmvard<' each othc·r, and, 
strikiug tugetlwr, fall upon tlw floor, as if both had been 
chargt•d wi1h :;ome phy~ieal agent \Yhid1made them ad 
like oppo::~itc pok:-:. Then, also, one would fly from 
another, as by repubin· forePs. 

" 6. 'l'hc phe11onwna were ac<~OJnpanied with vio
lent eonen;;,;!n•. HH11Hl,.: ahont tlw house. 

"7. E\·ery thiug whit·h ::\Iro::. Golding had touehl'd 
seem:; to ha;-e b<·cn in ,;onw way afkded, so that after
ward, 011 the approaeh of tlw maid, it would he fn•
quently broken to arom;;, :-:onwtirue:> without <~Yen her 
touc~h. Ewn the blood uf ::\Iri<. G. wao; highly sn;;eep
tiblc under the same ciremnstancl's, and the bowl in 
which it \\'as contained, and the glass ware standing by 
it, burst to pieces. 
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" In the year 1835, a suit was brought before the 
sheriff of Edinburgh, Scotland, for the recovery of dam
ages suflered in a certain house owned by Mr. Webster. 
Captain l\Iolesworth was the defendant at the trial."' 
'rhe following facts were developed : l\Ir. l\Iolesworth 
had seriously damaged the house, both as to substance 
and reputation, 

" 1. By sundry holes which he cut in the walls, tear
ing up of the floors, etc., to discover the cause of certain 
noises which tormented himself and family. 

"2. By the bad name he had given the house, stat
ing that it was haunted. Witnesses for the defend
ant were sheriff's officers, justices of the peace, and 
officers of the regiment quartered near by; all of whom 
had been at the said house sundry times to aid Captain 
l\1. detect the invisible cause of so much disturbance. 

" 'I'he important facts bearing upon our subject were 
the following: -

" 1. 'l'he disturbance consisted in certain noises, such 
as knockings, pounding, scratching sounds, rm;tlings in 
different parts of a particular room, - sometimes, how
ever, in other parts of the house. 

" 2. Certain boards of the floor would seem to be 
at times most infected with the noises. 'I'hen certain 
points in the walls (at which 1\'Ir. M. would discharge 
his gun, or cut into with an axe, all to no purpose, 
however). 

" 3. 'I'he bed whereon a young girl, aged thirteen 
years, had been confined by disease, would very often 
be raised above the floor, as if a sudden force was ap
plied beneath it; which would greatly alarm her and 
the whole family, and cause the greatest perplexity. 

*See Night-side of Nature, page 400. 
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H 4. Thi;; fon·e was soon dif'eovered to be in some 
strangP way eomwch•d with thi:-; inYalid. 

" 5. Tlw coneuf'siont~ which it often protluecd on the 
wall,.; would ean,.:e them visibly to trcm hiP. 

" G. \Vhcn·wr the young inntlid wa,.; moved, this 
foree aceompanicd lwr." 

How p!'rfeetly similar tlw aboYe oee1urPnees aw to 
those wbitoh happened in the family of RPv. Dr. Plwlp;-;, 
of Stamford, Ct., oetom-renees whieh eom,i;:;t(•d of rappiug 
l:'ound;:;, moving of t:thlPf', etc., a11d \Yhieh comtiH'twed 
l\Ian·h 10, 1800. Of tlwse ~ingnlar rwub tlw Dr. 
makr,;, amoug many oiber><, the following >'tatt·tH\~llt:::. 

" 'l'he phenomena eon~i..-ted in the moving of a;·tidcs 
of furniture in a manner that couhl not ))(' aePonnkd for. 
Knives, forks, spoon,;, nails, hloeks of \Yood, de., \H'rC 

thrown in ditl"E~n·nt direetion::; about tbP bou:::e. 'l'lwy 
were seen to move fi·om places and in din·etions \Yhi<'h 
made it certain that no visible pmn-r f'xi"ted by whieh 
the motion could bP. procluct•d. For days and Wl~d~s 
togctlwr, I watdwd these ~trangP mm·enwntf', \Yith all 
the ean•, and caution, and do:-;c attention, \Yhieh I could 
Lestow. I witnes:::cd them hundrf'ds and hundr!'ds of 
time::;, ami I know that in hundreds of im;tanecs they 
took place when there was no vi,.;ible ])OWt>r by which 
tlw motion eould haYe been produced. Seon·s of per
son,;, of the fit·st standing in the (·ommunity, whmw t•du
eation, gl'Ut~ral intdligeneP, eandor, YPrac-ity, and sound 
jmlgmcnt, nont• will qup;;tion, were requested to wihwss 
thP phenomena, and, if po,.,::;ibk, hdp us to a ,.;olntiun 
of tlw myE4t(·ry. But. as yl't no f'oluiioll ha,; been ob
tainnl. The idt•a that the \\·hole -.,ya,; a 'tril'k of the 
childrl'n,'- an itka wbil'h some of the papers han~ en· 
dcavored, with great zeal, to promulgatt',- is to every 
one who is actpwinted with the fads a::: ;,tupid as it is 
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false and injurious. The statement, too, which some 
of the papers have reiterated so often, that 'the mystery 
was found out,' is, I regret to say, untrue. \Vith the 
most thorough investigation which I have been able to 
be.otow upon it, aided by gentlemen of the best talents, 
intelligence, and sound judgment, in this and in many 
neighboring towns, the cause of these strange phenom
ena remains yet undiscovered." 

A writer in the New Haven Journal and Courier 
relates the following facts, of which he was an eye-wit
ness. 

" \Vhile we were there," says he, "the contents of the 
pantry were emptied into the kitchen, and bags of salt, 
tin ware, arid heavier culinary articles, were thrown in a 
promiscuous heap upon the floor, with a loud and start
ling noise. Loaves of delicious cake were scattered 
about the house. The large knocker of the outside door 
would thunder its fearful tones through the loud-re
smmding hall, unmindful of the vain but rigid scrutiny 
t.o which it was subjected by incredulous and curious 
me11. Chairs would deliberately move across the room, 
unimpelled by any visible agency. Heavy marble-top 
tables would poise themselves upon two legs, and then 
fall with their contents to the floor, no human being 
within six feet of them." 

According to the statements of Dr. Phelps, the fol
lowing are some of the circumstances attending these 
manifestations. "1. They were most violent when the 
whole family were together," "less frequent and feebler 
when but one of the two children (belonging to l\Irs. 
Phelps, she being the doctor's second wife,) were in the 
house," and "more frequent in connection with a lad 
(one of the above children) of about eleven" years of 
age. "2. These children had been frequently mesmer-
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ized into the trance and c-lairvoyant state by thPir faHwr," 
and one was ::mbjeet to "t;pontaneous trauee, and "·as 
found, at one time, in the barn, in a catalqJtic :;tail·.'' 
3. "\Vhen thp,:e ehiklren, with their mother, rcmon·d to 
Pcnn;;ylvania, the phenomena did not follow ilwm." 
Xu faets can more clearly indicate the prPseuce and 
action of an indsible, bnt purely physie:tl can:>e, a crtuse 
connected with the organism of particular imliYiduab, 
than these. 

'l'he follo\ving letter, \Yhieh has been kindly furni:::hed 
us by Rev. E .. X Kirk, will be read with interest, and 
the faets stated will not be doubted by our readers. 

RE,-. A. I\LurAx : -
Dear Brother,- By your request, I commit to paper 

the follo,ving narrative:-
In the course of my rei:tidence in Albany, as pastor of 

the Fourth Presbyterian Church, :::omewhere :::bout the 
year 18:3-l, (I haYc no means at present of recalling the 
pn•cise year,) I \Yas witness to phenomena, at that 
time totally beyond the sphC're of all former experience; 
and, by me, utterly inexplicable. 

I hau been preaching three times on a Sunday, and 
wa::l lying on tht~ sofa in my house, at. about 10 o'do('k, 
when a gentleman entewd the pmlor in a highly cxt·itl'd 
:::tate of mind. He spoke n·ry hurric·dly, saying, "a 
young woman i:: possessed of the de\·il, and wish,·.; you 
to come and pray with her." \Yithout waitiug fm 
further explanation,;:, I hastened to folio\\· him. Ou en
tt·ring the house I saw a girl of about iwl'nty }Tar:; of 
agt·, lying quietly on a. large bed, smTonndt>d by a ft•w 
pt•r,:on,;. Tlwy de:::cribed her as seeiug frightful :-:pirits, 
who threa.tPnetl to carry her off. And tiH·ir approaehes to 
her were ah\·ays iudieatcd to the srwdators by a com·ul-
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sive action of her whole frame; an earnest entreaty to 
be saved from them; and a peculiarly sudden, sharp 
knocking. I at once suspected some collusion, and 
made as thorough an examination of the premises as I 
could; but nothing appeared which could furnish any ex
planation of the sounds they described. I then treated 
her as I would any other person in sickness calling for 
the counsel and prayers of a clergyman. At about 
midnight I concluded that my presence was no longer 
needed, and that my curiosity was not to be gratified 
by witnessing any thing marvellous. I accordingly 
went to the bed and leaned upon the high footboard, 
(the bedstead being of the French pattern;) as I looked 
earnestly into her face, she suddenly started from her 
reclining posture, screaming and staring wildly; and, at 
the same instant, three distinct, sharp raps, as if made 
with the knuckles of the fist, upon the very board on 
which I was leaning, startled me. I examined if her 
feet were touching the board; or if any visible connec
tion existed between the board and the floor, except that 
of the bedposts. Nothing of the kind was visible. I 
then requested her friends to lay the bed on the floor on 
the opposite side of the room, and furnish me a lamp, 
that I might go into the room beneath, and watch the 
floor, (for the room was directly over the cellar). After 
watching there for half an hour, the rappings were re
peated, but with no visible cause. I then left the house. 
On the next day, as I was informed, President Nott of 
Union College went to see the girl; but no knockings 
occurred after I saw her. 

"\Vhen this case occurred, I remember a gentleman 
stating that something similar had been witnessed in 
Poughkeepsie, many years ago, of which I now speak, 
only to put you on the track of inquiry, if you wish to 
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accnumlatn e\·idencc of these phenomena haYing occur
red long 1Jcfon~ tlw present day. 

\Vi:-:hing you divine guidance, and great success in 
rescuing our fellow mcn from bnrtful dt:>lusions, 

I remain, cordially yonr::;, 
EDw. X KmK. 

RosTox, June 26, 18:\5. 

In the abon• ea:::e:-: which mi~ht he mnltipli('d 'o any 
cxtent, we have all the physi<:al plwnornemt conn<·ctcd 
with "the spirit manif<':;tation:;," with the exc<·ptiun of 
tho:;c which presPnt the characterio:tics of intelligence. 
\Yc will now adduct> a ca:-c hclonging to thi;; lattt•r 
class. \Vc give this case, abo, as cited by 1\Ir. Rogers 
in the valuable work aboYe referred to. The facts are 
so wPll autlwnticatcd, that nothing but their strangeness 
can induce any one to cli~cwclit them. \Ye mm:t learn, 
however, the important lc::;,;on, that we cannot tC"ll whut 
power,; exist in nature but through their manif<·:;tations, 
and that we cannot determine a priuri what those 
manifestation::; shall bf'. The facts \Yhieh we arc 
about to pre:;ent were recorded at the iimc of their oc
currence, wew thf'n dtcsted by multituucs of the mo:;t 
intelligent and en·diblu witnPHSPs, and an uninterrupted 
traditiou, from that time to the presmt, has prt':::erwd 
among the people of 1 he plae<•. and the surrounding 
eouniry, an undoubted eon\'ietion of their oecm·reJJce. 
Such i,; the e\'idenec. Vv'ithont further remarks, we 
giYe the facts as condensed by the author rdcnwl to. 

"The :-:ingnlar ea;.;e of the DnunmPr of Technu·j h, in 
England, will throw ;;rill fnrt her light. upon this my:-:tni
ouc: ,;nhjeet. It H'f'.lll:; 1 hat :\lr. J,lhn ::\IomlW.4o'On,"' of 
Tedworth, in tlw county of \Yilt;;, about the middle of 

* Sec Sarlducimws 1',·i•l,nplw.<, by J. Glanvil. London, 1726, p. 270. 
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March, in the year 1661, being in a ueighboring town, 
and hearing a drum beat, inquired of the bailiff of the 
town, at whose house he was stopping, what it meant. 
'The bailiff answered that they had for some days been 
troubled with an idle drummer, vv·ho demanded money 
of the constable by virtue of a pretended pass, which he 
thought was counterfeit. Upon this, Mr. Mompesson 
sent for the fellow, and asked him by what authority he 
werit up and down the country in that manner with his 
drum. The drummer answered that he had good au
thority, and produced his pass, with a warrant under 
the hands of Sir William Cawley, and Colonel Ayliff, 
of Greatenham. The pass and warrant were both 
found, on examination, to be counterfeit. He was 
therefore conveyed by a constable to a justice of the 
peace, for trial. Whereupon he confessed, and begged 
earnestly to have his drum, which was promised him in 
case he was, as he had asserted himself to be, · Colonel 
A.'s drummer. The drum was therefore left with the 
bailiff, and the drummer was released. 

" In April the bailiff sent the drum to Mr. Mompe;;
son's house, just as the latter was about leaving on a 
journey to London. Soon after leaving home, 1\Ir . . M.'s 
family began to be very much disturbed by sundry 
strange sounds about the house, as of persons trying 
to break in. This continued at intervals, until 1\Ir. M. 
returned. ' And he had not been home above three 
nights, when the same noise was heard. It consisted 
of poundings on his door, and on the sides of the house. 
Pistols in hand, he went about the house. Instantly, 
on going to one door, the sounds would be made at 
another. On going outside, nothing could be seen, but 
still the sounds would be heard. On returning to bed, 
it commenced on the top of the house, and resembled a 

8 
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specie~ of quirk-pace drumming. After this, the ::;ounds 
became Ycry frequent, usually five nights together, and 
ihcn tlwy would intermit three. 

"' ThL~ noi"c constantly came as thf,IJ u·Ne going to 
slerp, u·hethcr car(IJ or late. And, after a month':< dis
turbanee on t lw out:::idc, it came into the 1·oom u·here 
the drum la};, four or fi\·e nights in seven, within half an 
hom after tlwy were in bed, continuing almost two 
hours, beating on the drnm and on the door:!,' de. The 
sign of it, ju::;t before it c.ame, \Ya:;, they heard a hurling, 
a::; if in the air, over the house ; and, at it~ going off; 
there was the beating of a dru11z, like that at the break
ing up of rt p;uard. It continued in this room for the 
space of two months, which time .:\Ir. l\Iompef'son him
self lay there to ob::;ervc it. In the fore part of the night 
it used to be very trouhle,omc, but aftt'r two hours all 
would be quid. 

" At one time tlwre was a crssation for thrrP \Yecks. 
Aftrr thi:<, it returned in a ruder manner than before, 
and follo\vcd and n~xed the yonug ehildren, beating 
their becbtt·ads \Yith that Yiolcnce that all prPsrnt ex
peeted wlwn they \Yould fall in pirees. In layillg hauds 
on them [the bedstl•ad:-;J no blotcs would be fdt, but 
tlwy would be fdt to shake excecdiugly. For hours 
tog1•tlwr there would be drummed out the tat-too, curk
olds, t"OIIIIfl-lu·ads, and sereral other points of war, as well 
as any drumnH'r eould exeeutc. 'l'hrn there would be 
scratching ~omHb undl'l' the children's beds. The chil
dn•n \Yonld b<• lifil'd up in th<'ir bed:<. If they were 
talwu iuto other room~, tlw sound;; \Yould follow them 
there, and, for a \Yhik, hai.mh·d no1w particularly but 
them. A board in their room \Ya~ mowd backwards 
and for\\·ards and up and down to\\·ard;; a :;wrvant, \vho 
requested it to move thu,:, which \\·as observed by a 
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whole room full of people, and during the daytime. 
At night the rnini::>ter and many neighbors came to the 
house; and then, in sight of the company, the chairs 
walked about the room of themselves. The children's 
shoes also flew about, and every loose thing moved 
about the chamber. A 'bed-staff,' for instance, moved 
towards the minister, as if attracted, and there rested 
quiet, without moving further. 

"1\ir. M., perceiving that it so much persecuted the 
children, lodged them out at a neighbor's house, taking 
his eldest daughter, ten years old, into his own chamber, 
where the sounds had not been for a month before. As 
soon as she was in bed, the disturbances commenced 
here again, continuing three weeks,- drumming and 
other sounds. 

"It was observed that it would exactly answer, in 
drumming, any thing that u:as beaten by persons present, 
or any tune called for. 

"Mr. lVI.'s servant was next seized with the infection. 
He was a stout fellow, and of a sober conversation. 
He had remained free until now, when all at once his 
bedclothes would unaccountably creep off the bed, and 
it required considerable skill to keep them on. His 
limbs would become paralyzed, or seized with rigid 
spasms ; but if lte could get !told of his sword, this 
spasm 1could lea·ue !tim. 

" A little after this, the son of a gentleman for whom 
the drummer had worked came and told .l\Tr. l\Iompcs
son what the drummer had said to him in the prison, 
which was the follo\ving: The drummer asked of sev
eral who came to see him, from Mr. 1.\l.'s neighborhood, 
' vVhat news in \Vilts?' To which they replied they 
knew none. 'No?' says the drummer ; 'did you not 
hear of a gentleman's house that was troubled with the 
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beating of drums?' They told him again, if that were 
newi:l, they heard enough of that. 'Ay,' says the drum
mer, 'it was because he took my drum from me; if he 
had not talwn a\\·ay my drum, that trouble had neYer 
befallen him; and he shall never have his quiet again, 
till I have my drum, or satisfaction from him.'" 'l'hcse 
words were not well taken by l\lr. ~I., and a:< soon as 
they were in bed, the drum ·was beat upon Yery Yiolently 
and loudly, giving the drummer's tunes. 

" Strange singing was ah:o heard. And one night, 
about thi:; time, lights were seen in the house. One of 
them came into :\Ir. l\Iompe::;son's chamber, which 
seemf'd blue and glimmering (see RPiclwnbaeh), and 
causPd great stiffness in the eyes of those that saw it. 
The light was seen also four or five times in the chil
drf'n's chamber. The doors abo ,,·ere opeued and shut 
without the contact. of any mortal pre:<cnt. 

" During the time of the knocking, when many \Yere 
present, a gentleman of the eompany saitl, ' Satan, if 
the drummt>r set thee to work, give three knocks and no 
more ; ' Jc!tidt it did very distinctly, and stopped. Then 
the gentkman knoeke<l, to ::we if it. would an:-wPr him, 
as it was wont; bnt it did not. For furthPr trial, he bid 
it for confirmation, V it were tltr drummer, to gin~ fi1·e 
knoC"k:o; and no mon~ that night; which it did, and left 
tlw house fjuict nll tlw n(ght q(ter. This was done in the 
prt•senC'e of :::lir 'l'hmna;; Chamberlain, of Oxfordshire, 
and diwr:> otlwn>. "\J another time, it played four or fiye 
::w1·eral htllt' :i o:: ouf' of the doors, and then seemingly 
went otf in tlw ,:r. At another time, when a black
smith was stopping over night, they heard the imitations 
of a smith slweing· n horse. 

* See ::\Ir. ::\Iompes~un \ Lt'tter to :\£r. Collins. Pre!~tee to Second 
Part of SadJncionws 1'1'iwnzilwtns, ['age 221. 
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"1\Ir. Glenvil, who gives this case, visited the house, 
~nd by his own careful observations confirms what 
others had observed. He noticed one remarkable phe
nomenon, which many others bad also ·witnessed, -that 
of a panting sound in the room where the children lay. 
' The motion caused by it was so strong;' says he, 'that 
it shook the room and windows very sensibly.' 

" A little child, newly taken from the nurse, was now 
seized with spasms and fright; and the other children 
were also affected so that they had to be removed again. 
There was a purring sound in their bed, like a cat. The 
clothes were raised up, and ' six men could not keep 
them down.' The children were affected with spasms 
in their legs, which were irresistibly beaten upon the 
bed-posts. Thus we have not only the epidemic char
acter of this disorder, which is also represented in our 
present mania, but the same characteristic symptoms 
are exhibited in both. 

" The drummer, on account of saying what we have 
already mentioned, was tried as a witch, and condemned 
to transportation. By some means he escaped and re
turned. And it is observable, says our author, that du1·· 
ing all the time of his restraint and absence the house was 
quiet, but as soon as ever he came back at libe1·ty the 
disturbances returned." So we have known it in our 
rappings.'' 

In the above and the cases previously cited, all the 
physical facts attending the spirit manifestations arc 
perfectly paralleled. In addition to these, we notice 
also the accordance of those strange phenomena with 
the mental states of spectators who come into rapport 

* Ibid. p. 280. Baxter confirms the above story, having seen a 
number of the witnesses who were living in his days. Sec his Cer
tainty of the W orl<l of Spirits, p. 19. 

s~ 
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with the mysterious power by which those pht·nomPna 
were produced. 'l'he "drum would exactly an;<\Yer, in 
drumming, any thing that was beaten by persons pre,;
ent, or any tunc called for." So of the rapping Homtds 
about the house. At one time three knock,.:: and at 
anotlwr fi \-e, were called for, and precisely these nnm
bPr;; \Yere given and no more. A request \vas madP, 
that aftPr a c·ertain number of tlwsc sounds wPrP gi n·n, 
they shonld cease for tlw night, and that request \Yas com
plied with. The singular accordance of the,:c strange 
faets with the pht>nomcna of the spirit manifestatiotJS 
on their first appearance in the family of l\Ir. Fox in 
Arcadia ncar Roelwster, :"{, Y., "·ill hereafter he noticed. 
This aeeordanet~ will be seen to throw much light upon 
tlw que::;tion of the origin and cause of these manifesta
tions, P<'peeially as far as the characteristics of intl'lli
gencc are concerned. 

\V e now adduce the case of l\lrs. Frederica Hanffe 
of Pr<wost, a small village located in the mountainous 
di,;triet::; of Gt•rmany. The facts of the case are giYen 
hy Dr. Kerner, hPr attendant physician, and gin-n as 
reconkd at the time of their occurrence. The fads, 
moreovf'r, wew witJlC'ssed by mnltitudc::; of scientific 
men, and other~, of Germany, many of whom are now 
liYing. In thc;-;e rPgions, as we arc informed by her bi
ographer," a sort of St. Yitu:;'s danec become~ epidemic, 
so that all the ehildren of the place are t:eized with it at 
the ,:arne time," who, "like persons in a magnetic state, 
art' awarP of trw precise moment that a fit will R<'izc 
tlwm." "If tlwy are in the fil'lds when the paroxy,;m is 
a pproae!ting, tlwy hastPII home, and imnwdia tl'l y fall 
into eom·ubions, when they soon risP upon their feet, 
and moYe for an hour or marl' \Vith thP mo:;t t:urprising 
regularity, keeping measure like an accompli,;hed dancer. 
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They then " awake as out of a magnetic sleep, without 
any recollection of what has happened." 

It was in such a locality that the individual above 
named became subject to a peculiar magnetic disease 
which finally terminated, in the year 1822, in a magnetic 
sleep which continued about seven years with occa
sional interruptions. The following may be enumerated 
as among the important facts of this case. We adduce 
only such as have a bearing upon our present inquiries. 

1. The early developments of the disorder were char
acterized by "knockings on the walls, noises in the air, 
and other sounds which were heard by many different 
people," in her father's house. Many efforts were made 
to discover the cause of these noises, but all in vain. 
"However suddenly a person flew to the place to try to 
detect whence the noise proceeded, they could see noth
ing." " If they went outside, the knocking was imme
diately heard inside, and vice versa." Her father be
came so alarmed that he declared he could stay in the 
house no longer, the noises being " not only audible to 
everybody in it, but to passengers in the street, who 
stopped to listen to them as they passed." Whenever 
any one would sing or play on the piano, these sounds 
would commence on the walls. Articles of furniture, 
crockery, etc., were also moved about, when no cau~:~e 

for such movements were visible. 
2. The progress of the disease was marked by great 

physical suffering and convulsions, so that when placed 
under the care of Dr. Kerner, "on the 25th of Novem
ber, 1826," she appeared, " a picture of death- wasted 
to a skeleton, and unable to rise or lie down without 
assistance." 

3. While under Dr. Kerner's care, it was found, that 
these rapping sounds not only continued in the room 
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and house where she was, but that she could regulate 
them at will, and en•.n produc·e any number she chose 
in the neighboring houses of individu::!.ls who had pre
viously been with her, and had thus come into rapport 
with the mysterion::; force with which her system was 
charged. The following is the statement of Dr. Kerner 
on this subject. 

"As I had been told by her parents, a year before her 
father's death, that at the period of her early magnetic 
state she was able to make herself heard by her friends, 
as they lay in bed at night, in the same village, but in 
other houses, by a k no eking - as is said of the dead
I asked her, in her sleep, whether she was able to do :-:o 
now, and at what diKtance. She answered that she 
would r-:;ometimcs do it. Some time after this, as \Vc 

were going to bed- my children and servants being 
already asleep-we heard a knocking, as if in the air 
over our heads. '!'here were six knocks, at intervals of 
half a minute. It ·was a hollow yet clear sound, soft but 
distinct. \V c were certain there was no one ncar us, 
nor over us, from whom it could proceed ; and our house 
stands by itself. On the following evening, \Yhcn she 
was asleep-when we had mentioned the knocking to 
nobody whatever- she asked rne whether she should soon 
knock to us again; which, as she said it was lwrlful to 
her, I declined." 

Other individuals had precisely similar experiences in 
their own habitation:;. She not only was enabled to 
produee the:;c sounds, under such circumstances, bnt to 
cause her voice to be heard by such individuals, even 
when at a dilltauce from her. 

4. At times her perceptive powerR were so q niekcned 
that she eould perel'ino distant objt~cts, objPcts located 
entirely beyond the reach of the sPnses. 
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5. At other times her intellectual faculties were ele
vated, so that ::;he would discourse on high themes in 
language of corresponding excellence. In some in
stances, for days in succes::;ion, all her thoughts were 
uttered in verse. 

6. She could discern and repeat the thoughts, and tell 
the physical states of those who came into magnetic 
communication with her, precisely as mesmeric subjects 
can do in respect to those with whom they are in mes
meric communication. All the facts of mesmerism and 
clairvoyance, in their entireness, presented themselves 
in this case. 

7. As in the case of Angelique Cottin, surrounding 
objects were attracted toward:;, or repelled from her. 
Sometimes objects, without any visible cause, would 
advance towards, or recede from her. At one time Dr. 
Kerner, on placing the ends of his fingers near those of 
hers, found that there was so powerful an attraction 
between them that, on raising his hand upward, her body 
was lifted entirely from the ground, and suspended in 
the air, just as the magnet suspends a piece of iron. 
This experiment was subsequently, at sundry times, 
repeated by himself and others, with the same results. 
\Ve have here a perfect demonstration of the existence 
of a polar force, analogous, in all these respects, to mag
netism. 

The case which we next adduce is cited from the 
work of Mr. Rogers, from which we have taken so many 
extracts, and we give it as cited by him. 

"Another singular case is that of Mademoiselle Eliza
beth de Ranfaing," of LolTaine, who, it was supposed, 
became possessed with the devil, about the year 1620. 

* See Calrnet on the " History and Philosophy of Spirits," etc., 
chap. xxvi. p. 123. 
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'l'he fact~ \Yere publi,.;hed, at Nancy, in the year 1622, 
by ::\I. Pichard, a d~wtor of medicine, and phy;.;ieian-in
orclinary to their higlme~ses of Lorraine. Thi:; lady 
had been a Ycry virtuou;.; ]Wrson, and had e,.;tah]i::;lwd a 
kind of order of Xun;; of the Re;/i1gc, the principal object 
of which was to withdraw from protligaey the girls or 
women who had falleu into libertinism. 

l\Iademoisclle Ranfaing, having become a widow in 
1617, was sought in marriage by a physician named 
Poviot. 

" As she would not li;;;ten to his addres:>cs, he first of 
all gm:e Iter philters to make her lore !tim, which occa
sioned strange derangement in her health. At last he 
gave her some magical medicaments. The physicians 
could not relieve her, and were quite at fault with her 
extraordinary maladie;;. 

" After having tried all sorts of remedies, they were 
obliged to have recourse to exorcisms. 'l'bis treatment 
conuneneccl 2d September, 1619, iu the town of Rem ire
mont, whence she was transferred to Nancy; thrrc she 
wa::; Yi:oitcd and inh'rrogatrd by ;;ewral dc1·cr physi
cian;;:, who, a:; a final decision, 'dcdarPd that the cas
ualties they had remarked in h<•r, had IUJ ·relation at all 
1dt!t the ordinary course of known malrulil·s, and <·ould 
only be the ru,-ult of diabolical poss!'ssion.' ['l'he,.;t' were 
as wi;:;P doctor;:; as some we haYe now.] 'l'he Bi;:;hop 
of Toul then orden•d the nomiuajjon, for Pxorci><t,.;, of 
l\L Yiardin, a cloetor of divinity, eoun;:;t>Jior of Staw of 
the DnkP of Lorraine, a Jp,-uit ancl Capuehin. A bo:>t 
of monk;:;, and many of the higlwr;t tlignitarit•;; of both 
ehurdt aml State, \n'n' pw,.;t'nt at tlw t•xorei:;ttt><, togt•iher 
" ·ith a largt> body of karnt•tl men. 

" The phy,;it'al plwuonwna pn•s<>Htell in this case 
were spasms and involuntary motion:::. Calnwt, how-
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ever, has not seen fit to say much about this class of 
symptoms ; but he implies the fact of her being subject 
to them, in what he has given with regard to the devil 
throwing the woman upon the ground, etc. l\I. Pich
ard, however, has given them, in his account. The phe
nomena from cerebral irritation are very wonderful. 

" vVhen she was exorcised in either Hebrew, Greek, 
or Latin, she always replied pertinently to them,
she who could hardly read Latin. M. Nichols de 
Harley, very well skilled in Hebrew, exorcised her in 
this language, and he found her capable of answering 
him correctly merely from the movement of his lips, with
out his pronouncing a word. This was proof, to him, 
that she was really possessed of a devil. 

" The questions and commands were therefore ad
dressed, not to the woman, but to the supposed devil. 
All the replies, made involuntarily by the woman, were 
therefore taken for granted to be the replies of the 
demon. 

"The Rev. Father Abbert, Capuchin, having observed 
that the demon (that is, the woman) wished to overturn 
the benitier, or basin of holy water, which was there, he 
ordered him (the woman) to take the holy water and 
not spill it, and he (she) obeyed. The Father com
manded him (her) to give marks of possession; he (she) 
answered, ' The possession is sufficiently known.' The 
Father added, in Greek, 'I command thee to carry some 
holy water to the governor of the town.' .The woman 
replied: 'It is not customary to exorcise in that tongue.' 
The Father answered, in Latin, 'It is not for thee to 
impose laws on us, but the church has power to com
mand thee in whatever language she may think proper.' 
Then the woman took the basin of holy water, and 
carried it to the keeper of the Capuchins, to the Duke 
Eric of Lorraine, and to other lords. 
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"He di;;cowred :::eerct thought::;, and heard \Yord::; that 
were said in the car of some persons which he was not 
possibly ncar enough to owrhear, and declared that he 
had heard the mental prayer a good priest had made 
hdore the holy sacrament. 

" They propo;;cd to him very ditlicult questions con
cerning the Trinity, the incarnation, the holy sacrament 
of the altar, the grace of God, freewill, tlw mamwr in 
which angels and demons knew the thoughts of men, 
etc., and he replied with much dearness and precision. 
Slw discovered thing::; unknown to everybody; and re
vealed to certain persons, but secretly and in primte, 
some sins of which tlwy had been guilty. 

"The demon (the woman) did not obey the voice only 
of the exorcists; he obeyed ewn when they simply 
mon•d their lips, or held their hand, or a handkerchief, 
or a book, upon the mouth. A Cah·inbt having oue 
day mingled secretly in the crowd, the exorcist, \\·ho 
was warned of it, commanded the demon (the woman) 
to go and kiss his feet; he (she) \Vent immediately, 
rushing through the crowd. 

"An Engli::;lnnan having come from curim;ity to the 
exoreist, the woman told him several particulars relating 
to his country and religion. He was a Puritan; and 
the Englishman owned that every thing f'hc had said 
was true. The same Englishman said to her, in his 
language, ' As a proof of thy posses::;ion, tell me the 
name of my ma:;ter who formerly taught me embroid
ery.' She rPplicd, ' William.' They commanded her 
to recite the Arc 1llaria. She ~aiel to a Huguenot gen
tleman who was presPnt, 'Do you say it, if you know 
it; for they don't say it amongst your people.' l\[. 

Pichard relates several unknown and hidden things 
which the woman revealed, and that she performed 
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several feats which it is not possible for any per;;on, 
however agile and supple he may be, to achieve by 
natural strength or power." 

On the above case the following remarks are deemed 
of special importance. 1. The cause of these singular 
phenomena is too manifest to admit of a doubt in re
gard to its nature, and that cause was exclusively mun
dane and physical. 2. The entire mental and physical 
activity of this individual was controlled by those who 
came into magnetic rapport with her, precisely as those 
who are mesmerized are by their me:,;merizers. The in
dividual supposed herself possessed of the devil, simply 
and exclusively, because her self-assumed and self
deceived exorcists supposed her thus possessed, just as 
the mesmeric subjects would suppose themselves sub
jects of similar possessions, did the mesmerizers enter
tain this opinion of them. Answers and communica
tions were received as from the devil, just as they would 
come as from him from mesmeric subjects, if the same 
conditions were fulfilled. 3. We have, in this case, the 
same transference of thought, as in the mesmeric rela
tions. Hence the singular revelations of secret thoughts, 
and secret acts, and answers to questions pertaining to 
subjects of which all were profoundly ignorant but the 
inquirers themselves, and all this in whatever lan
guage the individual was addressed. 

Similar facts occurred in the family of Cotton Mather, 
in the case of some children whom he had taken under 
his care, in consequence of their being supposed to have 
been bewitched. These children would repeat the se
cret thoughts of those who came into communication 
with them. Even when passages from the Hebrew or 
Greek scriptures were read to them, they would give the 
correct interpretation, that is, the me~ning which the 

9 
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.·r:adr·1· at1 aehl'd to Paid passages. \fl!t•re pa"'::-age;;; 
\n·re read in the Iudi,m language, hmvcvcr, a lauguagc 
· f eour~e not untkn,tood by the reader, the interpretation 
tmlcl not bt• giw·n. Any thought in tlw inquirer\; mind 
m; iu:::tantly reprodneed in that of the child, prcci,.:dy 
n aecordaneP with \Yhat occurs in the nwsrnPric rda

:ions. C:1:<e:; of thi::: kind were commonly aeeompanied 
\'i1 h phy..;ieal tuanife;;btions in accordance with those 

,,·hi:·h we han· abov:2 noticed. Our fathers WPTc as 
_·amiliar with the rapping :<onmls, the mon~mcnt of arti-
lc·:; of furnitun·, de., as \Yc are. They, in their igno
auee, attributt·d these manife:::tations to satanic agPney. 
\Y P, in our wisdom, have attributed them to the intcr
.>o:"it~on of dqml'tt•d spirits. Hmn'YC'T mystPrious the 
:'ad;; above eitell may appPar, the following eondusions 

1)('rtaining to them arc too manife;;t to be denied, to 
\\·it: 1. 'l'he cause of thci'e :;trangP plwnomena b exclu
,;iycly mundatw and phy:oical. Xoihing can be more 
tllphilosophieal than to attribute :ouch phenomena to 

rlw intPrpo..;ition of disPmbodicd spirits. 2. 'l'hi;:; power 
wlwn deYelopcd in the human l:')'&tem, in connection 
,,·it h the brain, as its nerYc centre, accords in its action, 
ia ePrtain rP;;p·, ·d,:, \Yith the mental states of ;:;ueh indi
.-idnal:::, and is lletermincd in it:; action by sneh states. 
3. "\Vlwn othl'r individuals come iato certain relations 
to such pcri'ons, the mPntal states of the formC'r are, in 
.nany instancP.o, by mean:, of thb foree, reproduced in 
:he minds of the latter, and thi;:; pwei::<dy in aecordancc 
,,·it h \\·hat occurs iu tl11~ me:::meric relations. 4. In
JiYiduals, under the influence of this same fureP, often 
present all the peculiar Jll'rcPptions and other phenom
ena which characterize what is called independent clair
\·oyancc. They haYc pcrceptiom by othPr means than 
the organs of sense, and of objects located totally be-
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yond the reach of the senses. 5. · vVith the terrible 
mental and physical effects induced in such individuals 
by this force, it operates in their physical systems as a 
very strong polar force, attracting and repelling other 
bodies, in accordance with the peculiar phenomena of 
Electricity and Magnetism. 6. Other bodies in contact 
with such persons, or in their immediate vicinity, often 
become charged with the same force, so as to be 
strongly attracted towards, or repelled from each other. 
The force which produces these effects is denominated 
the Odylic Force. Its properties have been most care
fully investigated by such philosophers as Richenbach, 
Metteucci, Thelorier, Lafontaine, and Ashburner, in Eu
rope, and the validity of their experiments has been 
indorsed by the highest scientific authority of both 
continents. 

TilE ODYLIC FOR CE IDENTICAL WITH THAT WHICH IS THE 

DDIEDIATE CAUSE OF THE SPIRIT MA~IFESTATIONS. 

We now enter upon a very important department of 
our investigations. Spiritualists themselves admit, as 
we have already said, that spirits do not cause these 
manifestations directly, but mediately, that is, through 
the instrumentality of a certain force of some kind pre
existing in nature, a force which they have learned to 
control. The agency of the spirits is manifest, if at all, 
not in the existence, or properties of this force, but. in 
the di·rection of its action. The mere fact that sounds 
are heard, and objects moved in these circles, no one bm 
the folly to adduce, as proof of a n ab e.Tlra spirit intf'r· 
position of any kind. Such interposition, on the othc 
hand, is inferred from the accordance of these phenom
ena with intelligence, and other considerations of a 
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kindred natun~. Thi::; force, al:,;o, spiritualist:5, as well as 
others, admit to Ill' cxdu,iwly physical in its nature. 
So far, no dilli.·wnc(• of opinion, a,; far as our knowkdge 
extencb, cxi:-:ts bdwt~en them and their opponents. The 
qm~stion whieh hew ari:::e:::, and to whit:h a ;;pecific an
swer b here demanded, i:o, what is the nature of this 
mundane, phy:-it·al fore(', whieh is the immediate cause 
of thci'c ~'0 called spirit manifc~tation:5 ? '\Ve au~"~er, 

it is identical1rith fftr_> Odylic Force ·which we haYc alJOYC 

deYdop<·d. 'l'his we argue from the follo\Ying consid
cratiom:-

1. The rdation of these cau;:;cs to cl'rtain spl'cific 
loealitil':', i,; a Ycry dccisiYe proof, in connection \Yith 
otlwr fad-., of i lwir ahsolut<~ iclcnt ity. In Bo,;ton, for 
t•xampk, t hl' ce11tre oft he phenomeua of witeheraft, and 
wbPrc• the od;;lit· plwJlOnH·na han~ eYer manifc;;ted tlwm
scln:::;, llll'<limn,; Wt·n~ den·lopPd a,;: ::<oon as tlw eir<·ks 
W('T!' con,;tiint<·ll. In Philadelphia, on the other halJ(l, 
wlwr<' the otlylie p!H'nonwna had hanlly,if PYcr nppPart·tl, 
nHmths <'hp:'t'<l twfon~ auy of the so called spirit tnaui
ft',;tatinn~ <lJljlt'an·J, though th(' mo~t eardnl and perse
' t·riiig dl\lt't,; w<·n•. maclP to in<lne<' them. It i::: nbo 
kiit:\YJJ, a11<l puh):,.:h<·d by ,-pirituali,;t-; th<'m;:dn' :::, tlutt 
iudiYi<1n a b \ Y h \ 1 \':Pn· good uwdiu11I" in Oil(' locality, 
h:n-c- uti Prly lo,;f 1111' :l<>W<'r, by ,.: implt~ ehnnt;<' pf londity. 
'i'IJ<' origin uf •· tlw Rodw,•tt·r Rappiug,;" ~lwuld 11ot be 
• ,,·,•rloolit•tl in thi,.: eoiiiHa·t!uu. .\ll agn•e that tlw,;c 
p!wnoJ;H'Ila Jir..:t lltade ilwir app:·araii<·<' in a el'rtain 
buns:· <wcnpi•·d by :\Ir. :\lit·lJad \\-t·t ·kmau, of til<' Yillagc 
of llytk"' illt·, iu 1lw to\\ u of .\n·adia, \\-a:-·m~ eouut_,-, 
:'\, ·\'.~ Yt>rk. Uf tlw fads \\ iiivh <HTllfl't•d whl'n he 
wa,; a n·sitl<·llt of llw huu,.,·, W<' lm1·<· liw following ac
count. 

" Mr. \V. resiJed iu this hon;:;l' for abont eighteen 
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months, and left sometime in the year 18-17."' l\Ir. 
\Veekman makes the :;tatemcnt in substance as follows: 
That one evening, about the time of retiring, he heard 
a rapping on the outside door, and, what was rather 
unusual for him, instead of familiarly bidding them 
'come in,' stepped to the door and opened it. He had 
no doubt of finding some one ·who ''ished to come in, 
but, to his surprise, found no one there. He went back 
and proceeded to undress, when, just before getting into 
bed, he heard another rap at the door, loud and distinct. 
He stepped to the door quickly and opened it, but, as 
before, found no one there. He stepped out and looked 
around, supposing that some one was imposing upon 
him. He could discover no one, and went back into 
the house. After a short time he heard the rapping 
again, and he stepped (it being often repeated) and held 
on to the latch, so that he might ascertain if any one 
had taken that means to annoy him. The rapping was 
repeated, the door opened instantly, but no one was to 
be seen! He states that he could feel the jar of the 
door very plainly when the rapping was heard. As he 
opened the door, he sprung out and went around the 
house, but no one was in sight. His family were fear
ful to have him go out, lest some one intended to harm 
him. It always remained a mystery to him, and finally, 
as the rapping did not at that time continue, passed 
from his mind, except when something of the same na
ture occurred to revive it." 

The W eckman family, at length, left the house, and 
in December, 18-17, the Fox family entered it. In the fol
lowing l\larch, the mysterious sounds were heard again. 

*See History of the Mysterious Commqnications with Spirits, by 
Capron and Barron, p· 10, 
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"It seemed," tlwy say, "to be in one of the bedrooms, 
and sounded to tlwm as though :;orne one was kuock
ing on the floor, modng chairs, de. Four or fin' mem
bers of the family \H're at home; and they all got up 
to a:;certain tht- ean:'e of the noi:-:e. En~ry part of 
the house was ~warelwd, yet nothing could be di:::eoY
ered. A perceptible jar was fdt by putting the lmnd 
on the bedstead:; and chairs; a jar was also experi
enced while standing on the floor. The noise wa::; con
tinued that night as long as any one was a\Yake in the 
house. The following eYcuing tlwy were heard as 
before, and on tlw evening of the 3bt of :i\Iarch the 
neighbor:; were called in for the first time." 

The follO\ving i:-: ~Irs. Fox's statement of the8e 
shangc occurrences : -

"On Friday night we concluded to go to bed early, 
and not let it di:'itnrb u;; ; if it came, we thought we 
would not mind it, but h·y and get a good night's rest . 
. l\Iy husband \Vas here on all these occasions, heard the 
noise, and helped search. It was very early when we 
went to bed on this night,- hardly dark. ''7 c went 
to bed early, bccau:-;c we had been broken so much of 
our rest that I wa;.; almost sick. 

" 1\Iy hu;;bancl had not g01w to bed when we first 
heard the noit:'(~ on thi,; evening. I had ju:;t lain down. 
It commenced as usual. I kne\\· it from all other noises 
I had cwr heard in the house. The girls, who o:lcpt in 
th<~ other bed in the room, heard the noio:c, and triPd to 
make a similar noi:;e by snapping their finger:;. The 
youngest girl is about twch·e yl'ar;; old; :-he i:; the nuc 
who made her hand go. As fast a:; :-l:e madl' the noise 
with her hand::; or finger;::, the :;ound w:ls followed up 
in the room. It did not sonnd any different at that 
time, only it made the same number of noises that the 
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girl did. vVhen she stopped, the sound itself stopped 
for a short time. 

"The other girl, who is in her fifteenth year, then 
spoke in sport, and said, ' Now do just as I do. 
Count one, two, three, four,' etc., striking one hand in 
the other at the same time. The blows which she 
made were repeated as before. It appeared to answer 
her by repeating every blow that she made. She only 
did so once. She then began to be startled; and then 
I spoke, and said to the noise, ' Count ten,' and it 
made ten strokes or noises. Then I asked the ages of 
my different children successively, and it gave a number 
of raps corresponding to the ages of my children. 

" I then asked if it was a human being that was 
making the noise; and, if it was, to manifest it by the 
same noise. There was no noise. I then asked if it 
was a spirit ; and, if it was, to manifest it by two 
sounds. I heard two sounds as soon as the words 
were spoken." "' 

"These 'manifestations' caused great excitement in 
the village, and many persons called at the house of 
l\Ir. Fox to hear the noises. :Many questions were 
asked and answered by mps correctly. Sounds were 
only made when an affirmative answer was the correct 
one to a question, or when numbers were to be desig
nated. When the alphabet was called over, there was 
rapping at particular letters.t Soon the experiment 
was carried still further, and, by request, entire names 
and sentences of considerable length were spelled out. 
A signal for the alphabet was soon understood to be 
five raps in quick succession. 

* See Account by D. M. Dewey, Rochester, N. Y. Also, History 
of the same by Capron and Barron, p. 14. 

t See Account by E. E. Lewis, Canandaigua, N. Y. 
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'; In a ft'\\- muu: II:- aftl'l' the manifl',tations W(·re 
first he:utl by t ;II' Fox iamily, ::'t'YPral of tlw J:H'll!Uer::; 
rcmonxl from Hytll',Yille to Roche:;tt·r, and n·~itkd 

with a married :-:i~tt·r, :\Ir:;. Fi::'h. The soumb W<'rt! 

hNc ht~anl in the pn·,.:t•Hc·e of :\Iargardtrt Fox aud :\Irs. 
Fi:::h. Tlwy were talkPtl about, ami di<:itt'd g<'IWral 
atll'lJtion,- got iuto tlw lll'\\·:;paper::', and were i tlllu(·

diawly ,.:pC'culatPtl upon in all part:! of tlw rniun. The 
third town in \Yltit.:b the mp;; were ht•ard \Y<l" .\.nbum, 
X. Y. Catharilll·, the youngest daughtl'r of :\lr. Fox, 
Yisited thi::: placl', and rlw ;:;oumls \\-t·n·. madt· at the 
housP::: ;;he Yi:::itcd. In Roc-lw;:;ier ihn rup;; han~ not 
bcC'n confined to the Fox familY. Siu<.:e thn ' mani
fl':::ration::;' in .\uhnm, llwy han' bt•(•n eomm uuieaied 
\Yith in GreeeP. :\Ionroc c-oumy, X . Y., in Scnnl'tr, 
Cayuga eoumy, X. Y., in Xew York city, on Long 
l;;land, at 'l'roy, X. Y., at Bo,.ron and Springlil'ld, 
:\lass., and a nmHhl·r of other toww; and cit ic:::.' ' 

\\-ho can doubt, that the iuuuediate can:::e of tlw;;c 
phenomena was a phy,.,ical one, a cause dcn·lupcd in 
thP pllysieal orgnni"m" of tho;:c indiYidual:;:, in con;:e
quence L)f a rcsi<knec in that particular locality? 
E<lually manife:::t i;.: the fact, that tllat ean:-il'· i::- idPntieal 
\\·it h rlw Odylie Force, as clcYcloped iu tlw ca,.;e::; al>m·c 
<"itt·d. How p<·rfeetly do the fact;; ahm·e giwn corre
:-pt~ud ,,-idJ tlH)::e couuc•et<·d with Fn·<kril'a HauJl(• and 
1>1 !~t·r:-', and how manife:::t io< th" idc•ntity of eau,;ation in 
t ne;,c ca:oes. 

:~. 'l'lw ah,.olnk identity of the phy::'ical phcnom<'na 
u;' 'lwo< ' t \YO foret· .-, a:< phy:.:ical <·rru:-:c:=<, pr<':'t•nt..:, in Th<'ir 
:•t': j,,IJ llllllll ,.urruuutling uhje~:t.-, till' 1110:-:t dcci,.,il·c 
pro<H. of tlteir iclt-ntit;·. In both ea~t·:o t]w rapping sounJ;; 
ha 1·t· the :-amc rdat ion" to thl' organio<m of in eli l"iduab. 
The rapping and other ~outa.ls are prcci::;ely Bimilar in 
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their nature, and are frequently attended with the same 
jarring of surrounding objects, and each alike is occasion
ally attended with the same rumbling noises, as of the 
rolling of distant thunder. The same manifestations of 
an attractive and repulsive power between the physical 
organism and smTounding objects, appear in both ca::;es. 
\Yhat facts can reveal an identity of causation, if these 
do not? \Ye might, with the same propriety, affirm that 
each clap of thunder is occasioned by a new· and before 
unde\·eloped force in nature, and that such phenomenon 
is proof of the fact, as to refer the two classes of phenome
na under consideration to different and opposite causes. 

3. A similar identity of effects upon the physical organ-
1'sm on the one hand, and upon the mental pozcers, on 
the other, argues, with equal absoluteness, the perfect 
identity of these two causes. " Catalepsy, trance, clair
voyance, and various im·oluntary muscular, nervous, and 
nwntal activity in mediums," are among the effects 
<·numerated by .:\lr. Ballou, as accompanying the action 
of this force in connection with the so called spirit mani
festatjons. Precisely ::;imilar phenomena mark the ac
tion of the Odylic Force, in all cases like those which 
we have enumerated. Every mental and physical phe
nomenon whieh characterizes the manifestations of the 
one power, is equally characterbtic of those of the other. 
I,; "speaking, writing, preaching, lecturing, philosophy
zing, prophesying, etc.," attendant on the action of this 
force, in one instance? They are equally ;;o in the other. 
The :::ame holds equally true in all other instances. \Ve 
haYe no right to reason at all, from phenomena to the 
nature of the substances to \Yhich they pertain, or to 
a+tempt to identify causes, by arguing their nature from 
their peculiar effects, if we may not infer the identity of 
the causes under consideration, from the phenomena 
which they everywhere exhibit. 
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4. There is a peculiar effect which individuals often 
experienee, on approaching mPdium:;:, on tlw one hand, 
and those who are under the influence of ilw Odylic 
Force, on the other, an effect which rcnckr:; the iden
tity of the two forces under consideration undeniable. 
Those who approached Angelique Cottin, for example, 
were often afli_,ctt~d with what they denominated an 
electric shock. Spiritualists themsehcs, in tht>ir own 
>Yritings, often speak of haYing experienced in them
selves precisely similar effects, when approaching medi
ums, similar phenomena, abo, occurring in the pre:>ence 
of those who are in a mesmeric state. It ·would be a 
violation of all the laws of science not to admit an iden
tity of cause, in the presence of effects bearing such un
deniable eharacteristics of absolute similarity. 

On thi::; point we need not enlarge, a::> the proposition 
under eonsidrration, we may safely asi'ume, will uot 
be disputed by intelligent spiritualists anywhere, it. 
being, as far as our knowledge extend;;, admittl'd hy 
them, that spirits produce these manife~tation:', if at all, 
by controlling thi;.; very force. 

THE DDIEDIATE CAl:S~: OF THESE )L\XIPESTATIOXS I DEXTI

CAL WITH THAT l'ROli WHICH lll:5l' LT ALL TUB l'UE

NO)IEXA OP )Il::oDIEllJS)I AXD CLAHtYOYAXCE. 

\V c now adntnCt! to another Yery important proposi~ 
tion. It iii thi:s: 'l'lte immediate cause nf tlttsc manifes~ 
lations is idmtical, not onl!J ·v:ith the Ot(:;lic Ji'urtt·, on the 
one luuul, but ·with that from which the plu•Jwnu ·w~ nf 
mesmerism awl dain·o.1;ance result, on flu · other. The 
truth of thi:> prop<l:oition i,;; rcndt·red nndl'lliably e>Yitlent 
from the follo\Ying f:wts and eon:"idcrations, the mo:>t if 
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not all of which are proclaimed by spiritualists them
selves, in their own writings. 

1. Mesmeric subjects, and those who had become 
clairvoyants through mesmeric influence, have, to a very 
great extent, become mediums, and of all other persons, 
most readily become such. 'rhis is a fact which no one 
will deny. 

2. l\Iesmerizing and pathetizing are among the com
mon means proclaimed by spiritualists, of developing 
mediums. When individuals desire to render some 
persons in their circles mediums, persons who have been 
accustomed to be pathetized are first put into a mes
meric state, and then, as the persons thus affected sit 
with others around the table, they become mediums, 
thus showing that the two states are the results of the 
same force developed in different degrees. 

3. But a fact still more decisive of this question, is 
this: in these circles, as spiritualists themselves affirm, 
::;orne individuals become mediums, while others, under 
precisely the same influence, not unfrequently become 
clairvoyant. Under the same cause, and in the same 
circumstances, the mesmeric phenomena on the one 
hand, and the so called spirit manifestations on the 
other, appear, thus indicating that the immediate cause 
of these two classes of phenomena are, in all instances, 
one and the same. 

4. Inclividuab who have had experience of the mes
meric force, recognize themselves at once as subject 
to the action of the same cause, when sitting in the 
" spirit" circles, the effects which they experience in 
both cases being so perfectly identical, that they feel 
that they cannot be mistaken in regard to the nature of 
the causes themselves. 

5. In approaching mesmeric subjects on the one hand, 
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and metliums on the other, the same eleetric :>hock~ are, 
as before ob;;eryed, not unfreqnently experiencf'd, indi
cating that the two classes of indidduals are charged 
with the same force. 

6. 'l'he perfect. identity of the conditions of entering 
these two states, and of the dishubing cau,;e:; common 
to both, present a Vt'ry strong Pdtkncp of thf' perfPct 
identity of the immediate causes of thP t\yo ela:::,;e::; of 
phenomena. To enter the mc:::rneric state, on the one 
hand, and to brcome mediums, on the other, one and the 
same condition is requisite in both in:-:tancc·s, namely, a 
state of mental passiL'iliJ. It is a fact abo equally \Yl'll 
known, that no me:;nwrizer can pathctize hi;; subject, 
when a strong mesmerizer is by, who internally re:>oln's 
that that effect :>hall not be induced. It is a fact equally 
notorious and undeniable, that the Rame class of indi
Yidual::;, \Yhcn sitting in the spirit circleR, can, by inter
nally and ;::trongly willing it, and that when no one is 
aware of their mental states, render it impo:-siblc for the 
eircles to obtain any r<'sponses whatew'r. vYho can 
doubt, in the presence of such fact,;, the absolute iden
tity of the immediate causes of these t\\·o cla::;,;es of 
ph<'nomena? A Yery strong mesmerizer, for example, 
was once ::;itting in a :::pirit eirele, by the side of an in
valid, who was there for the purpo::;e of being operated 
upon by the spirits, for the re:,:toration of her health. 
Xone of the u~ual dlects produced upon her appeared, 
till thi:; gt·ntleman took hold of her hand, when the de
sired remit,; appeared, and appeared with much greater 
pmwr, thf' ,:piritualists pre;;ent remarked, than they 
had t•wr witne..;sed before. The gentleman ll'ft the 
cirde, and all the supposed spirit phenomena instantly 
disappeared. The cause of the ellccts "·hieh tlH·n ap
peared cannot be doubted. 'l'hey dificrcd, ho\nYCr, only 
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in degree from what had been witnessed on previous 
occasions, showing that the same cause had been oper· 
ating in all instances alike. 

SECTION III. 

PRINCIPLES AND FACTS APPLIED TO THE ELUCIDATION OF 

THE SO CALLED SPIRIT PHENO:liENA. 

We shall assume it, then, as an established and ad
mitted fact, that the immediate cause of the so called 
spirit manifestations is identical with that which pro
duces the phenomena of mesmerism and clairvoyance, 
and that this cause is none other than the Odylic Force. 
We believe that we are authorized to make this as
sumption, by evidence the validity of which will not be 
denied. We arc now prepared to apply our facts and 
deductions to the elucidation of the mysterious phenom
ena, denominated the Spirit Manifestations. There 
are, among others that might be named, three conditions 
in which the Odylic Force is developed in the human 
organism, so as to induce certain abnormal physical and 
mental phenomena, -a residence for certain periods, 
on the part of individuals of a peculiar physical tempera
ment, in certain localities,- by manipulations and the 
various forms of pathetizing,- and finally by circles of 
individuals sitting together around tables or similar ob
jects. In the phenomena resulting from the action of 
this force in the first two relations, we have no evidence 
whatever of their occurrence through the interposition 
of disembodied spirits. On the other hand, we have 
the highest evidence, that these phenomena are the 
exclusive result of purely mundane physical causes. It 
is true that clairvoyants sometimes imagine themselves 

10 
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to sec and couverse with Rpirits, and thereby to obtain 
rew•lations from them. \V c arc not now di::;cus::;ing the 
qn<'stion what clairvoyants see, but "'hat is the cause 
of their pcw<'ptions? "Undeniably the spirits do not 
cause the perePptions of which ihey arc themselves the 
ohjeds. Sueh a suppo::;ition would be pre,;uming too 
far upon onr credulity. \Ve dl'ny, that such individ
uals do sec spirits at all, and ~:<hall speak on this topic 
in full, in it::; proper place. vVe are not now speaking, 
howewr, of what thr clain·oyant sees, but of the cause 
of the peculiar phenomena eomwcted with the action 
of the Odylic Forcr, in the circumstances named. 
There is not, and no well informed and candid miml 
will as,;ert the contrary, the least evidence, we n·pPat, 
that any of the:Oe phenomena, physic.al or mental, aw 
cansC'd by the interpo:0ition of disembodied spirits. On 
the other hand, 'Yc han~ all the evidence that we can 
have, in any ea;:;e whatever, that these phenomena arc 
the PXC'lusive rc:mlt of purely mundane causes and of 
nothing cbe. \\"hat ,;hall we conclude of the phenom
<>na attending the aetion of thi::l fore(~, in the circurn
stances last. named? Do we hcre find unmistakable 
evidence, that the;:;e manifestations arc determincd, in 
their C's~<·ntial charactcri:;tics, by the intC'rpo~itions of 
di::;c>mbotlicd spirit:<? If i'O, it must bc, becau~e the 
fad,; OC't,nrring in those circumstance~, are, in all their 
fuudamc>ntal eharacteristic~'<, totally dis::Jimilar and un
analogon;; to tho::<P conncdC'cl with the action of the 
same force, in the other relations, and of such a nature, 
ihat ih('y can be accounted for, but by a reference to 
on(~ t;pc>cifie cause>, the intcrpot;ition of di::Jemboclied 
spirits. 

Arc Spiritualists pn·pared to meet the i,;sue here 
raised ? Are they prepared to show, that the facts 
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which they adduce, are wholly dissimilar and unanalo
gous, in all their essential characteristics, to any facts 
which are the exclusive results of mundane causes, and 
of this one cause in the two classes of circumstances 
above named ? We think not. As far as our knowl
edge extends, they have never looked at the subject in 
this, the only truly scientific, point of light. We affirm, 
without the fear of successful contradiction, that the 
entire circle of facts which they do adduce, or can in 
truth adduce, to sustain their theory, are, in all respects 
what we might suppose beforehand, from a careful 
induction of facts pertaining to the action of the Odylic 
Force, in circumstances where no ab extra spirit agency 
is supposable, they would be, if no such agency were con
cerned in their production. There is not a single valid 
fact which they do adduce which a philosopher, who 
had carefully investigated the properties of this force, 
might not have predicted, as resulting from it, in the 
spirit circles, were he informed, which is the fact, that, 
in those circles, this force should be strongly developed. 
If these very phenomena should not appear in these cir
cles, supposing that no disembodied spirits at all do ex
\st, their non-appearance would be an anomaly for which 
no account could be given. Develop this force where 
you will, in connection with the human organism, and 
these very phenomena must appear, and they must ap
pear as coming from spirits, among all those who hold 
the spirit theory, just as the re,;ponses obtained through 
Mademoiselle Elizabeth de Ranfaing came as from the 
devil, while those whose thoughts were reproduced in 
her, t!toug!tt her the subject of diabolical possessions. 
vVe may take all the so called spirit phenomena physi
cal and mental, intelligent and unintelligent, and take 
them one by one, and wo can present, in the first place, 
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facts preci~dy similar resulting from the action of this 
force, when undeniably and totally unconnected with 
any ab e:dra spirit. agency whatever, aml then show that 
this one fact, instead of being anomalous, or unaccount
able in its natur<', is just what might have been antici
pated in the~e V<'ry circumstances, from the known and 
immutable' properties of the cause itself. vV c will now 
proceed to elucidate and verify the above statements, 
by a reference to the so called physical spirit manifesta
tions on the one hand, and to the intellectual on the 
other. 

PIIYSIC.I.L )L\.XIFBSTATIOXS. 

As an example of the physical manifestations, we 
will adduce the following case, \Yhich is so well attested 
as to rC'move from all candid minds all rational donbt 
in regard to its actual occurrence. Among the sign
ers of this document which originally appeared in the 
Springfield Republican, we have the names of such men 
a,; Prof. \\Tells of the Cambridge Laboratory, and other 
indi \·iduab of snch charactC'r for intelligence and intPg
rity, as to d<'mand the credence of the public. The doc
umPnt i::; eutitlcd," The modem u·onder- a man!festo." 

" 'l'lw under~igncd, from a sense of justice to the par
ties n~ferred to, YPry cordially bear testimony to the oc
c-urrence of tlw following facts, which we severally \Yit
np,;,;p.d at the hon;.:e of Rufus Elmer, in Springfield, on 
the t'Yl'ning of the fifth of April :-

" 1. The table was moYPd in eYcry pos,;ible dirC'ction, 
and with gwat forcl', \Vhcn \Ve could not pP.reein~ any 
cau;;;c of motion. 

"2. It (the tabk) was foreC'd against caeh one of us 
so powerfully as to remon~ us from our po::;itions, to-
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gether with the chairs we occupied, - in all, several 
feet. 

"3, Mr. Wells and Mr. Edwards took hold of the 
table in such a manner as to exert their strength to the 
best advantage; but found the invisible power, exer
cised in the opposite direction, to be quite equal to their 
utmost efforts. 

" 4. In two instance::;, at least, while the hands of all 
the members of the circle were placed on the top of the 
table, and while no visible power was employed to raise 
the table, or otherwise move it from its position, it was 
seen to rise clear of the floor, and to float in the atmos
phere for several seconds, as if sustained by a denser me
dium than the air. 

"5. 1\Ir. Wells seated himself on the table, which was 
rocked to and fro with great violence ; and at length it 
poised itself on two legs, and remained in this position 
for some thirty seconds, wizen no otlte1· person was in con
tact with the table. 

"6. Three persons, Messrs. Wells, Bliss, and Edwards, 
assumed positions on the table at the same time, and 
while thus seated the table was moved in various direc
tions. 

"7. Occasionally \Ve were made conscious of the 
occurrence of a powerful shock, which produced a vibra
tory motion of the floor of the apartment. It seemed 
like the motion occasioned by distant thunder, or the 
firing of ordnance far away,- causing the tables, 
chairs, and other inanimate objects, and all of us, to 
tremble in such a manner that the effect was both seen 
and felt. 

"8. In the whole exhibition, which was far more di
versified than the foregoing specification would indicate, 
we were constrained to admit that there was an almost 

10" 
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constant manifef;tation of some intelligence which 
seemed, at least, to be independent of the circle. 

"9. In conclusion, we may observe that D. D. Hurne, 
the medium, frequently urged us to hold his hands and 
feet. During these occurrences the room wu~ \\"t>ll 

lighted, the lamp was frequently placed on and under 
the table, and every possible opportunity was atl(n·ded 
us for the closest inspection, and we submit this one 
emphatic declaration : lVe know that 1ce are not imposed 
upon nor deceived. 

DAnD A. \YELLS, \V)I. B RYA:\1', 

B. K. BLiss, \V)I. EDWARDS." 

To present the whole subject at one view, we now 
adduce the following extract from " Rogers' Philosophy 
of the Mysterious Rappings." The authority by which 
the occurrence of the facts stated is verified, is of :mch 
a character as to place those facts out of the circle of 
rational doubt. 

" The following, also, were developed at the house of 
Rev. Dr. Griswold, New York. Among the persons 
pre:"cnt \Yerc l\lr. J. F. Cooper, G eorge Bancroft, Rev. 
Dr. Haws, Dr. J. W. Francis, Dr. l\Iarcy, l\Ir. N . P. 
Willis, \Villiam Bryant, 1\Ir. Bigelow of the Erening 
Post, l\Tr. R. B. Kimball, 1\Ir. H . Tuckerman, and Gen
eral Lyman. 

" The mediums present were the members of the Fox 
family. 

" Only :Mr. Cooper, Dr. Francis, and l\lr. Tuckerman, 
i'eemcd to come into close rapport with the psychological 
and nen 'e-centres of the mediums. The others, accord
ing to the aecount, eould develop few or no intelligent 
characteristics, and could obtain a deYPlopment of the 
physical force alone. Thus giving us a plain hint of 
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the distinction we are to observe between the physical 
phenomena and the psychological characteristics which 
frequently accompany them. 

" The physical force stands alone as a physical force. 
It bears no characteristics in its action but that of itself, 
unless some other is made to impress its characteristics 
upon it, as the intelligent will do in the movement of 
the arm. But the physical force may move the arm 
without intelligence, as in spasms, etc. 

"The following peculiar physical phenomena were 
developed during the evening: -

"' One little peculiarity, hitherto unremarked,"' came 
to our notice. The questioner's seat (to give him access 
to paper and pencil) was on one side of the table ; and, 
chancing to occupy the place between him and the 
ladies (mediums), we [l\Tr. Willis] had accidentally 
thrown our arm over the back of his chair. Whenever 
the knockings occurred, we observed that his chair was 
shaken, though our own intermediate chair and the two 
standing immediately behind were unmoved. We called 
attention to it, and it was corroborated by the other 
gentlemen. 

" ' \Vith such heavy weight in the chair as Mr. Coop
er's or Dr. Francis', it would have taken a blow with a 
heavy hammer to have produced so much vibration.' 
The table was not moved, though requested. 

" An experiment was tried as to what would be the 
effect with one of the ladies alone, or with two without 
the third, br with a gentleman and one or two of the 
ladies. ' The strongest knockings were on the floor be
neath, when the widow and her two sisters stood any
where together. With two of them the knockings were 
fainter. We placed ourself between the widow and one 

* Taken from Willis' Home Journal. 
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of the young ladies,' says 1\lr. Willi;;, ' and no ;;ounds 
were produced a::: a consequence. vVith one of the 
mediums alone, there were no phenomena.' 

" These peculiar characteristics of the conditions are 
worthy of carefnl consideration. vV c have found sev
eral cases where no decided physical phenomena could 
be evolved without the presence of two persons, both in 
a palpable abnormal state, and we shall give one case, 
in a future chapter, where three clairvoyants were re
quired. 

" All such conditions clearly indicate the physical 
agency to belong to the physical organism. These 
characteristics ·will be considered in a more fitting 
place. \Ve would simply direct attention to them 
here. The most important phenomena of this charac
ter, ho\\-cver, have not been sufliciently observed to de
velop their laws. 

" But to return. An experiment was tried of another 
kind, in this circle at Dr. Griswold's. Three gentlemen 
placed themsdves on the outside of the door, and three 
on the inside, aud watched it closely, when suddenly it 
·was knocked with great violence, without any vi~ible 
instrument. ' \Ve witnessed this,' says 1\Ir. v;il!is, 
'with one hand upon the panels ; and \Yhat can it be 
but the exercise of a power beyond any thing of which 
we have hitherto lmo\vn the laws ? That it is subjrct 
to human control,' he continues, ' seems probable, for it 
acts at present in a certain obedience to human orders 
[not of the medium, however], and is most obedient to 
those who have u;:;ed it longest.' 

" Mr. Ripley, of the Tribune, in speaking of the same 
sitting says: ' The ladies were at such a distance from 
the door as to lend no countenance to the idea that the 
sounds were produced by any direct communication 
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with them.'-' Other sounds \Vere made which caused 
sensible vibrations of the sofa, and apparently coming 
from a thick hearth-rug before the fireplace, as well as 
from other quarters of the room.' " 

Rev. H. Snow, in his work entitled " Spirit Inter
course," gives an apparently well-authenticated case, in 
which a medium was himself "raised entirely from the 
floor, and held in a suspended position by the same kind 
of invisible power." For ourselves, we have no disposi
tion to question such a statement, knowing as we do, 
that cases perfectly similar and analogous are attested 
by evidence which we are compelled to regard as valid. 

That musical instruments have given forth musical 
sounds, in these circles, when no persons were touching 
such instruments, we also freely admit, and admit for 
the reason, that the facts of the case are affirmed by 
authority which we cannot, with the consciousness of 
moral integrity, call in question. A very intelligent 
Christian lady, an utter disbeliever in spiritualism, for 
example, told us, that in her presence, a guitar was once 
placed in the middle of the room, that when no one was 
within several feet of it, musical sounds proceeded from 
it; that when she extended her hand toward it, it was 
instantly raised up and ath·acted to her hand, just as the 
appropriate objects are drawn towards the magnet, when 
it is placed near them, and that when she laid hold of 
the instrument, it was, by a force which she could not 
control, wrested from her hand, just as objects charged 
with electricity are wrested from our hands when we 
grasp them. Facts affirmed by such testimony, we 
regard ourselves as bound to admit. 

Such are the valid, physical facts which lie at the 
basis of spiritualism, and sustain its claims to our high 
regard. On these facts, we remark :-
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1. That \Ve have the highest conceivable evidence, 
that the immediate cause of these phenomena, to say 
the least, is exclusiwly pltysieal and mundane. 'l'hi::; is 
undeniable, and will not, we arc quite confident, be de
nied. 

2. There is not among all these phenomena a single 
fact, or characteri::itic of such fact, which demands, as 
the condition of its explanation, the supposition of the 
interposition of disembodied spirits, or presents the least 
positive evidence of such interposition. The reason is 
obvious. The identical force from which all these phe
nomena result, undt>niably produces precisely the ::;arne 
phenomena, when not controlled by spirits at all. Are 
physical objects "moved" in the spirit circles "in eYery 
possible direction, and sometimes thrown against indi
viduals so po\verfully as to move them from their posi
tions?" 'l'he same phenomena attend the adion of this 
same power, when undeniably uncontrolled by disem
bodied spirits. Arc objects in the former relations raised 
from the floor, and su::;pendcd "in the atmo;-;plwre for 
o;cveral c;ceonds, as if su::;tained by a denser nwclinm than 
the air? " So they are in the latter. Arc individual:;, 
in tlw,;e circle~, "nmdc eonseious of the ocemT<'nce of a 
pow\'rful shock, \\·ltich produce:; a Yihratory motion of 
the floor, aml of the apartment," a vibratory motion like 
that "occasioned by dic~tant thundPr, and tlw firing of 
ordnance far away '!" Precisely ::<imilnr plwnomena, a;;; 
we haYe seen, attend tlw action of this :;anw power in 
cirenrn;-;tance:> where it would be infinitdy ab,;ard to 
snppo::<e, that tlw ag(·ney of disC'mbodit•d c~pirit,, i,; at all 
COIWPmcd in their prodnetion. Do Ow fads \Yltid1 oeenr 
in tlll',;e eirde;-:, tlw ]Wcnliar motions of bodieK, the play
ing of tune;; ou mn;-;ieal iu,;trm!ll'Jlt,.;, wlwn 110 person is 
touching thC'm, de., indicate the controlling influence of 
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"some intelligence which seems, at least, to be indepen
dent of the circles? " The same holds equally true of 
the action of this very force, in relations where no dis
embodied spirits can, with any show of reason, be sup
posed to control such action. So undeniably in all 
other instances. How astonishing that even educated 
minds should infer the interposition of spirits from the 
mere fact that mediums, as well a:; other objects, are 
sometimes, from no visible cause, lifted from the floor 
in these circles, when it is well known that by the same 
power, uncontrolled by spirits, individuals have been 
rai:;ed up in a similar manner, together with the beds 
on which they were reposing. Nothing conceivable can 
be more nnphilosophical and absurd than the reference, 
as the only condition of their explanation, of the physi
cal phenomena occurring in their circles to the interpo
sition of disembodied spirits. 

3. In view of a careful induction and classification of 
all the phenomena resulting from the action of this 
force, in the two relations first named, the non-occur
rence of the entire mass of valid facts reported by spirit
ualists, as occurring in the spirit circles, would be a 
matter of far greater wonder, than their actual occur
rence, supposing no disembodied spirit had ever entered 
one of them. It would be far more necessary to sup
pose the agency of spirits to account for the absence, 
than for the presence of these facts in these circles. 
Wherever this force is strongly excited in connection 
with the human organism, and that in the presence of 
the mental states of those who constitute and visit 
these circles, it would be a miracle, if these or similar 
physical manifestations did not occur in them. A care
ful examination of the phenomena attending the action 
of this force· in other circumstances, necessitates this 
conclusion. 
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4-. The wonderful things perform<'cl by medium:>, are 
also 1wrformed by indidduals who utterly repudiate the 
spirit theory, and are performed for the purpose of dis
proving that theory. Suppose that we put om hands 
upon a table, and call upon some gpirit, or upon the 
spirits in general, to move the object, and it is moved 
accordingly. \Ve call upon the gpirits to give to the 
object a specific motion, and this, also, is perfonm•d. 
\Ve again place our hands upon the same object, and 
without invoking the spirits, simply will that precisdy 
the :::amc eJfects shall follow, and they do follm._·, as be· 
fore. \\T e then place our hands upon the table a third 
time, and hadng willed the occurrence of the same re
sults, we ddy all the spirits who haw been snppo:<ed to 
produce said result::<, to prevent their occurrenc(', and 
yet they occur, as before. These experiments arc re
peated any number of times, with exrretly the ~amc 
re::mlt,.;. How infinitely fooli::;h and ab.,:urd \\·ould it be 
in us to argue from ~mch facts, that they are the result 
of the agency of disembodied spirits. Yet prcci:>dy 
such facts as these are occurring continuously in thi::; 
country. \Vhat i,.; performed in the spirit c-ircle:::, is per
formed in other circles in which the whole doctrine of 
Spiritualism is utterly repudiated. Such eirc!f>s exist 
in the city of Cleveland, and as we are credibly in
formed, cl::;ewhere. \Ve ourselves haYc witnessed the 
phenomena of table moving in such circles. Among 
these unbelievers, " movements (of tables and otlwr ob
jects) occur as a response to a calling of the alphabet, 
for the purpose of spelling out messages from some in
visible presence," the very case cited by spiritualists as 
the highe;,t proof of their theory, and such messages 
are spelled out, and from their character, the absence of 
spirit agency, in their production, is inferred. We 
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know whereof we affirm, when we make these :-;tate
ments. \.Ve m et, for example, but a few days since, a 
clergyman of the Episcopal church, resident in this city, 
(not a pastor,) an individual whose intelligence or ve
racity will not be impeached, who informed us, that just 
such facts as those above stated had, for a long period, 
been occurring in his family, that he himself, in connec
tion with members of his family, could now produce 
them, and had produced them for the interest and enter
tainment of others, and that from the most careful obser
vation and experiment, and that contrary to his original 
expectation, he had come to the full conviction that 
spirits have nothing whatever to do with these manifes
tations, that what of intelligence appears in them, is the 
exclusive result of the unconscious control exercised over 
this mysterious force, by the minds in the circle, and not 
by spirits out of it. Such undeniably is the state of facts 
on this subject. Nothing can be more contrary to all 
the laws of correct reasoning than to argue from such 
facts the truth of spiritualism. It has not in them the 
shadow of a foundation. 

A few weeks since, we met with a clergyman of the 
Methodist denomination, a clergyman stationed over 
one of the churches in Cleveland, who informed us, 
that having, a short time previous, occasion to spend 
an evening with a circle of friends, he found them, on 
his entrance, conversing upon the theory of spirit mani
festations which we had just before presented to that 
community, and each was giving facts in illustration 
and confirmation of it. H e then stated to the com
pany, that if they all, with one voice, repudiated 
wholly the doctrine of Spiritualism, and adopted that 
under consideration, and wished, as a mere matter of 
science, to witness, with him, a practical illustration 

11 
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of the truth of the tht'ory they had all adopted, he 
would sit \Yith them around a table, and they \Yould 
;:ee what manife,;tations could be obtained, without 
the prcseucc of the spirits, unless they f'hould intrude 
tlwmsclws unasked, and exert their power fqr the 
destruction of Spiritualism itself. The circle was 
:ormed accordingly, and shortly the table, one of con
siderabk weight, began to mo\·e. It \Yas soon found, 
that. the direction of its motions was under the com
plete control of one or hYo iudiYidual::<, who were 
manifestly more aflectcd by the pO\wr dcYclopcd than 
:he re::;t. If they willed it to turn round, it would do 
flO with great rapidity. At their bidding, it would 
stop, turn round in the opposite direction, stand upon 
me or two kgt<, and tip out, by the alphabet, intclli
~ent amwers to any questions put to it, the ans\\'ers 
.:orrespondiug to the thoughts of indiYiduab present. 
It. was asked to give the age of this clergyman. A cer
tain number of mctions up and down wrre made, and 
then they cea:;ed. On inquiry, before the indiYidual 
had answered the question, ·whether a right ans\Yer 
had been given, it was found, that the number de;;:ig
nated was the prcci.,c number preYiou«ly fixl'd upon, 
by one or more of the controlling mincb pre;:;cnt, 
though it \Yas \\'rong by some l'ight or ten years. 
Sueh were the manifei>tations obtained for the very 
pnrpo;o;e of proYing Spiritualism fal:::c. \Vho ean be
lien~ that :::pirits would produce movements thus to 
1i:::provc their 0\nl favorite sy;:;tcm? \\~ e might ad
lnec many other car::e;-; of a precisely similar c-haracter. 
\Ye should be guilty of infi11itc folly, then, did \\-e 
attribute sueh facts to the agency of disembodied 
spirits. 

5. W.e remarl•, finally, that. no additional light 
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whatever is thrown upon these mysterious occurrences~ 
by referring them to the agency of spirits out of the 
body. The occurrence of these events is, in no sense, 
made more intelligible than it was before, by such 
reference. If the force by which these phenomena arc 
produced has polarity, and consequently the power of 
attraction and repulsion, all the movements of tables, 
chairs, etc.- movements not indicating, by their 
direction, intelligent control- are accounted for, to
gether with all the antics and strange motions which 
they exhibit. If this force has not this quality, spirits 
cannot impart said quality to it, and their assumed 
presence and agency throw no light whatever upon 
these facts. As far as these movements accord with 
intelligence, if spirits control the action of this force, 
so as to produce these intelligent movements, they 
must do it by their thoughts, feelings, or acts of will. 
It is just as reasonable, and far more so, to suppose 
that this power is thus controlled by the thoughts, 
feelings, and determinations of the minds in the organ
isms in which it is developed and energizing, as by the 
mental states of disembodied spirits who may happen 
to be present, and who sustain no relations known to 
us to any powers in nature around us. \<Vhen, for 
example, one of the Fox girls said to the mysterious 
power which was rapping on the walls of the room 
where the family was assembled, "Now do just as I do. 
Count one, two, three, four, etc., striking one hand into 
the other at the same time," and that power ':appeared 
to answer her by repeating every blow she made," it i:o; 
far more reasonable to suppose that her thoughts and 
mental acts determined the action of that power, in 
that case, than to suppose that the thoughts and 
mental acts of some disembodied spirit did it. That 
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this force was 1heu dewloped in the organism of that 
individual, i:; nudt'niahlt>, from the fact, tha't its pres
ence was mauitt'st<'d, in connection with that organism, 
when :;he \\·cut abroad. It is a known property, as we 
have already seen, of thi;; power, when in certain rela
tions to mind, to be gowrncd, in the direction of 
its activity, by the act,; and states of that mind. How 
much more rcai'onablc, then, to suppose, that the 
nwntal :;tatt'S of tlw imlividnab in whose organism 
this force is knO\nl to be dcvcloped, control and de
tPrmint' its adion, wlwu that aetiou accord:; with intel
ligence, ihau to suppo:<c that the same phenomena are 
prodnct'd by the rnt'ntal :-:tatcs of ~"pirits of \Yho;;:e 
locality Wl' kuow nuthiug, and who, if prc:::ent, sustain 
no relation:::, knGwn to u:::, to thi:; or any other power 
in naturt' around u:::. 'l'bis power, if controlled by 
spirit.-, ml1st po.-,.:e:::s tlw following eharaeteristics: It 
mn~t po>":-t':::::< a vny stroHg atiradive and repubive 
fore!', on tht' one haud,- and from its nature, such 
nmst lH' it:; rl'la! ions to mind, on the other, that it is, 
\dwn certain eondition;; an~ fulfilled, controlll'd in the 
dirC'et ion of it:- aeti,·iry, by mental ,otatl':'. Xo"'' if this 
i:-: tlw natnr,· of rhi,; foreP, and fur our;;dY!'S we 
bl'licH' that it i:', tht·n of all tlworip,; for aec·ounting 
ft>r my~terim!:• fad .. , the ,;o eallt'tl spirit thl'ory is the 
mo:<t nun·a,.:uuahh,; it !wing infiuitt,Jy more l'l'asonable 
to ~Hppo.-P, that i lw mt·utal o;r.lil',; of ihf' spirits in the 
org:wi,.:m i11 \Yhil'h this fun·c i;:; dl'n'lupl'd, control the 
dirtTlion 11f ib adi1 i1~, ihan that tho:;('. of ,.:pirit:; out 
of tho.~t' urg:wi.--111.-- ,!,,it. 

All tlw ph.t;sim/HmuifP-<intion~ atlthwt·d b.v ,;piriiual
i:::b to t':<tal!li,.:ll thtir 1lll'ury, aw lllHkniahly ac·('onnted 
for, by a r!'l't·r<'lli'i' to knowu HtandanP <·;m,w,.:. ~\ll their 
facts arc paralldl'tl l•y pcrti:dl,\· ,:in1ilar aml anlllogous 
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facts resulting from such causes. From the very power 
in nature, also, by which all their facts are, as they will 
admit, immediately produced, effects do in fact result, 
effects in all respects similar to those adduced by them, 
and that when that power i8 manifestly uncontrolled, 
in its action, by spirits out of the body. So far, then, 
spiritualism fails utterly to be sustained by the least 
shadow of positive valid evidence. 

Before leaving this department of our investigations, 
we will allude to what appears to us, as a very strange 
want of strictly logical and scientific deduction, in 
the reasonings of the most intelligent spiritualists, from 
their facts to their conclusions. To us, nothing is more 
manifest than the total want. of logical consecutiveness, 
or connection in such cases. We will take as an illus
tration, a single fact adduced by Rev. H. Snow in the 
work to which we have already alluded: " The most 
remarkable instance of this kind," he says, "within the 
limits of my own experience, was the following. With 
myself sitting in a common chair, my feet being entirely 
off the floor, a large-sized light stand in front of me, 
with the medium's hands resting lightly on the top,
the invisible power exerted was sufficient to shove me 
along some five or six feet, on a carpeted floor. This 
took place at the house of a friend, in the presence of 
several witnesses, among whom was a teacher of long 
established and excellent repute, who had never seen 
any thing of the kind before, and who expressed his 
astonishment in words like these, " Do you call that 
simple electricity? you might as well say, that a mouse 
bores the Hoosac tunnel!" Suppose we do not call it 
"simple electricity," or give it any particular name. 
In the name of reason and logic both, may we not ask, 
what evidence is there here of the presence and agency 

11"' 
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of disPmbotlird spirit;-;? Had our friend familiarized 
himf'Plf ,\"1!11 the amlwnti<' fact:-; recorded of Ang<·liqw~ 
Cottin and otlwr:::, he \Yonld haw~ kno\nl, that there is 
in nature a purely mandane cause from which, \dlt'n 
undrniahly not eontrolled by spirits, precisely ;-;imilar 
and far more startling facts do arise. Yet, by just such 
fads, spirituali:-:ts expect to conYinec the world of the 
tru1 h of their theory, awl an' astonished that all the 
world are not already cmwinercl. For onrscln~s, till far 
ditti·n~nt and higher rvidC'nc·(' is aclducrcl, \Ye :;hall re
main among the stubborn unbt'lit>n'rs in that ilwm-y. 
Till other than pnr<'ly mmHhnl' facts arc adduced, we 
shall maintain our ;;(·ientifie and logical eon:::ish'ney, 
by denying the f•Yidenee of the pretience and action 
of extra mundane eau:;e;:. 

I:xn;LLIGEST CO~Dit:XICATIOXS. 

W P are now prqmrecl for a consiclPration of those 
so callPd spirit. manifestations on which, of course, the 
strongc:::t rPlianee is placed, to Pstablish the claims of 
spirituali;-;m, to wit, intdligent communications, as from 
::;pirit><, by means of rapping :::onncl:::, writing, :::peaking, 
Pte. B0forP w e em1 legitimatdy argue from sneh facts, 
the n~ality of which we fn'Ply grant, the truth of the 
spirit tlH'ory, or adduPe tlwm m; }H'<"SPuiing any form or 
(kgrec of PYidenPe CY<'n of its truth, it mu:3t be sho\Yn, 
as we haY\1 aln'ady :-;aid, and as none will dPny, that 
::;ueh commnni<'n.tions can, in fact, bP obtaiJwcl from no 
exdu,;in·ly mnlHlane cause::;, and from 110 other source 
but the ::;peeific one a:;,:igned, to wit, ren 'lations from 
disPmboclied :;piritti. If preei::<Ply 1lw satne or similar 
communications can be obtained from minds in the 
body, and uncontrolled by spirit,;, then these same 
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revelations can never, without a flagrant violation of all 
the principles of rational and scientific deduction, be 
adduced, as having any decisive bearing whatever in 
favor of this theory. 

THE THREE CLASSES OF ~IEDIU~IS. 

Before proceeding to argue this question, a few re
marks are deemed requisite, pertaining to the manner in 
which these manifestations are produced, through the 
action of the force under consideration, as developed in 
different classes of mediums. In three important par
ticulars, there is a perfect agreement between us and 
spiritualists, as we suppose, on this subject, namely, that 
these manifestations are produced, directly and immedi- · 
ately, through the instrumentality of this, or some ldn
dred force existing in nature around us; that this force 
is directed, in the production of the class of phenomena 
under consideration, by some intelligent cause; and 
finally, that this controlling cause is the minds consti
tuting the circles, or disembodied spirits out of the circles. 
So far, and that for the most obvious and conclusive 
reasons, no difference of opinion obtains. But how, it 
may be asked, can the thoughts, feeling;;, and mental 
determinations of the minds constituting these circles, 
unconsciously, as must be the case in most instances, 
control this force, so as to produce these manifestations, 
and that through rapping sounds, writing, and speaking? 
The mystery, it should be borne in mind, and here lies 
the grand mistake of spiritualists, is not at all removed, 
by suppos~ng, that the same force is controlled, in the 
production of the same phenomena, by the thoughts, 
feelings, and mental determinations of disembodied 
spirits out of these circles, this being the only way in 
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which such spirits cwr control the action of this power, 
if they do it at all. Suppose that a giYen thought exi::;ts 
in a mind in a circk, and in that of a disembodied spirit 
out of it. That thought. becomes Pmbodicd in one of 
these so called spirit communication:;. \Ve affirm that 
it is much more reasonable to suppo;.;e, that the thought 
lying in the mind in the organism in which thb force is 
deYclopPd, gukh>d it::; action, in the prodnetion of this 
phenomenon, than to suppo,;e that the :;arne idea existing 
in the mind of a di:.:cmbodit·d :<pirit out of the cirde, and 
sustaining no kno\\-n relation:; to any mundane emu;e 
whatewr, guided the action of the same foree, in the 
production of the same phenomenon. 'l'hi::; statement 
\Ve hold to be st•lf-cYidently true. 

Still a mystrry hangs around the question pertaining 
to the manner in \Yhieh mental states, \dwthcr pt~rtain

ing to minds in the body or out of it, act upon thi;; force, 
in the production of these phenomena. Iu regard to this 
subject we would obsPnT, that tlwre arc three distinct 
clas:->cs of nlC'dium:::, through whom :mch communication:; 
are obtained-the rapping, writing, and ~pPaking medi
ums. In the last t\\-o elasses the action of thi,; force is 
attended with cmwubion:::, and \'Pry gr<'at agitation of the 
phpical ;;:ystem. In the fir:3t, such phenonwna wry sel
dom, we belieYP, appear. The rea:::on is obYions. In the 
fir::;t da:3s, this force, owing to peculiarities of phy::;ieal 
condition in the suhject, pa,;,;e;; off, when exdtcd to a 
certain dogret', to :::ome odylic conductor, can:-ing, when 
striking the object to which it passt':::, tlw rapping ,;onnds 
undt•r t·on,-id('ration. In the former c·a;:;e:c<, it n•main::; in the 
phy:-:ieal organism as a di;;iurbing force, and tim,; can:::cs 
the convulsions referred to. As the dirc<:tion of the action 
of this force, in the organisms of :-:ueh per,;on:::, ami that 
from its nature and relations to mind, accords with, and 
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is controlled by, the mental states of minds in odyli<· 
rapport with such mediums, the direction of their hands, 
or vocal organs, will be determined by such states, just 
as the mental states of the mesmerizer are reproduced in 
the minds of mesmeric subjects. So far the facts them
selve:;, andtheir manner of occurrence, perfectly accord 
with, those which occur in the mesmeric relations, and 
no ab extra spirit agency is even apparently demanded, 
to account for the embodiment of any thought pre
existing in these circles, in communications thus given 
forth. So obvious is this aceo~dance, that to us it has 
been a matter of surprise, that such phenomena have 
been referred to spirits out of these circles. 

The case of rapping mediums is not so obvious, at 
first thought, to say the least. A moment's reflection, 
however, will show that this class of phenomena are 
equally explicable with the others. The physical sys
tems of the individuals in these circles, may be com
pared to a galvanic battery which is continuously, but 
more especially on occasions of the least extra excite
ment, developing this force. As soon as it is developed 
to a certain degree, in the organism of the rapping 
medium, it passes off to some object near, a chair, 
table, the ceiling, or floor, as the case may be, and pro
duces, in passing into the object, the raps which have 
astonished the world so much. The presence of a par
ticular thought, in any mind, the putting of a question, 
any such occurrence is sufficient to occasion the excite
ment necessary to develop this force to the degree 
requisite to produce the raps, in the manner explained. 
An inquirer, for example, asks if a spu·it is present that 
will communicate with him ? The putting of the 
question excites him, and through him the medium, 
sufficiently to develop the force to that degree that 
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occasions thr. nnmhPr of rap,; under::-:tood as implying 
an affirmatiYe an:;wcr. He now a::-:ks the name of the 
spirit, his own mintl being fixed upon ;;omc indiYidual. 
As the letter,; of the alphabet are called, the moment 
the first letter of the name of that per:,:on is pro
nounced, the miud of the inquirer i,; :milieicntly ex
cited to occasion, in the manner d<':<cribed, a rap. So 
also as each :::ub::;equcnt letter of that nmne i,; pro
nounced, till the whole is given. On principle:; pre
cisely similar, answers to questions propor::ed may be 
obtained. Suppose, on the other hand, that the in
quirer has no particular name in his mind. '\' hen the 
first letter of the name of a certain indiYidual i::; pro
nounced, the law of uncon:;cious asso(;iation may pro
duce the excitement requisite to occasion the rap, and 
thus the name may be giYen. Thcc<e suggt•stion.:;, 
together with the fact mo:>t abundantly e:<tabli:.;hed, 
that this power acts in m any important par1iculars in 
accordance with mental states, and is determi1H'd in 
the direction of its actiYity by the sanw, wHJ, \n' think, 
satisfy the reader, as far as any inquiries may ari;;e in 
his mind, in regard to the manner in whic·h the~e 

rapping ;;ounds are producc>d. 
vVe will now proceed to argue the que,;iion, \Yhethcr 

w e have cYidence that disembodied f'pirits han~ any 
agc>ncy in the production of theR· iuidligent eommuui
cuiion;;. On t]ti,; :-ullj('ct, we would in\ilt· n·ry spet,ial 
attention to lhP following eonf'ideration:<:-

1. The identical commnni<·atioll,; whieh are obtained 
ill thc>.-e eirde;;, can, without exePptioll, be obrnined in 
circum.,tallee:< and rt'lation;: ill " hkh 1 herP i" 1 he high
est !'Yident:P of ilw total ab,;!'IWP of all ab c.l'/r(l. spirit 
intcrpo,;itioll. 'Y1~ !'llll'r a ;-:pirit <·in·k in whieh we 
are total stnlllger:::, and wlwre onr Yi:;it \\·a::: wholly un-
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expected. We put our questions pertaining to every 
subject on which spirits are ever questioned there, and 
receive every form of answer which is ever reported, as 
coming from spirits. We then go into the presence of 
an individual rendered clairvoyant by mesmeric influ
ences, an individual to whom we sustain the precise 
relations above specified. We here put the identical 
questions we did before, and receive in return, the iden
tical communications which we then and there obtained. 
We then repeat the same experiment, with precisely the 
same results, in the presence of other individuals simi
larly related to us, -individuals rendered more perma
nently clairvoyant, by the influence of drugs, or a 
residence in certain localities, as in the case of Frederica 
Hauffe, or l\Tademoiselle Ranfaing. In the two in
stances last named, our communications are undenia
bly obtained in the total absence of the agency of 
disembodied spirits. If any individuals, to save the 
doctrine of spiritualism, should assert the contrary, he 
would not only be guilty of denying what the world 
know to be true, and he himself has hitherto admitted 
as self-evident, but would betray a degree of ignorance 
and moral obtuseness which would render him unwor
thy of being reasoned with at all. We may as rea
sonably affirm, that all our mental perceptions of every 
kind, are from spirits, and are caused exclusively by 
their interposition, as to affirm, that the mental percep
tions of clairvoyants are thus induced. Yet we obtain, 
through these individuals, all the responses, with all 
their peculiar characteristics, which are obtained, or can 
be obtained, through spirit mediums. Do w e obtain 
intelligent communications through the latter ? So we 
do through the former. Do we obtain, through the lat
ter, correct responses to questions pertaining to subjects 
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of whieh they arc profoundly ignorant? So we do 
through the former. Do we obtain, through the btt<·r, 
rPsponse,; to pun'ly mental questions? So we do through 
tlw formt>r. De we, in ~:~orne instances, through th<~ lat
ter, obtain correct responses to inquiriP.s pertaining to 
subjects of which ourselves, and all present, are ignorant? 
So we do through the former. Do our communica
tions, through the latter, come as from spirits? So, by 
simply willing it, the same communications may come 
to us, through the former, as from spirit,;, the same 
spirits, too, in\'okcd through the latter. Tlwrc i~ not a 
single communication, or characteristic of any commu
nication, which is obtaiJlPd, or can be obtaiuetl, through 
the mediums, which are not, and may not be obtain(~d, 
through clairvoy<~nts, \YhPn under the cxelu:;i \-e influence 
of purely mundane causes, the identical cau;,<e:; by 
which all the,.:e so called spirit commuuieations arc im
mediately originated. Ho\\· can the claims of i3piritual
ism to be :mstaincd, by an appeal to f:'uch cowmunica
tions, communications perfectly idcntieal with those 
which proceed from exdnsi\·cly mundane causes? The 
system falls to pieces upon its 0\\"11 fundamental facts. 
It has adduced, and can adduce not a >'olitnry fact, 
physical or mental, who~c oecmTcnce and total charac
teristics may not be, and are not. accounted for, by a 
reference to exclusiYely mundane cau:oe,;. None but 
purely mundane facts arc adduced. How can we argue 
from these, the presence and interposition of ab extra 
mundane cauf'cs? Nothing can be more illogical than 
any snch deductions. 

2. As we said of the physical manifestations, so we 
now af!irm of tho,-c undPr consideration, nothing but 
precisely the:;c or similar eommunieaiions could have 
been anticipawd, from a ennoful induetion and classi-
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fication of all the facts pertaining to the action of this 
force in relations and circumstances, where no spirit 
agency is to be supposed, the very force through which 
these manifestations are immediately induced. We 
have, in these circles, the same power operating, and 
operating upon and through individuals, in preci:;ely 
similar relations to each other, as in clairvoyance. The 
circles are to the mediums, what the magnetizers and 
others in magnetic communication with the magnet
ized, are to such individuals. If similar phenomena 
were not developed in the spirit circles to what now 
appear, supposing no disembodied spirits were ever 
present in them, such a fact would be an anomaly in 
the history of the action of this force, when developed 
in the human organism ; a fact just as wonderful and 
unaccountable on any other supposition than some ab 
extra mundane agency to prevent their occurrence, as 
their occurrence now appears to those who are ignorant 
of the peculiar properties of this mysterious force in 
nature. Their non-occurrence in these circles would 
be a much higher proof of the presence and interposi
tion of spirits, than is their actual occurrence. 

3. The admissions of the most intelligent and influ
ential spiritualists, indeed of the whole sect, as far as 
our knowledge extends, next claim our attention, and 
claim it too, as having a fundamental bearing upon 
our present investigations, the admissions, that all 
these communications are more or less determined, in 
their characteristics, by the mediums themselves,- and 
that many of them are wholly caused, not at all by dis
embodied spirits, but by the mediums or by individuals 
in the spirit circles. " The medium," says l\Ir. Ballou, 
and we have yet to hear of the first spiritualist who 
dissents from this view, "is a sort of amanuensis, a 

12 
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tran,.:]ator or interpreter of the spirit't> leading ideas. 
In this eharact!'l' media will exhibit, in various de
grees, the de[(•et::: of their own respective rhetoric." 
Again, he f'ay«, '' It is amazing to :;cc the unrcason
al>lrneso: and pertinacity of our opponents. 'l'hcy have 
taken the gronnd that none of these manifestations, 
nnne of till'He cummuniea1ions are from departed spirits. 
vVe have taken the po::;ition that some of them are from 
departed spirits, and others not." 'l'he italic.s are our 
author's. In another place still, we lwxe the following 
very important stah•mcnts: -

" I am now to treat of cases under Cla::;s Second ; 
i. c. ' those in which some of the important demon
strations were prol>ably caused or greatly affected, by 
1mdeparted r-pirits.' I mean by unucparted r-pirits, 
per,.:on,; in the flesh who by their will or psychological 
powPr, control the agency which gives forth sounds, 
motions, etc. I refer not to impostors, playing off 
countCJjeits. I am treating of phenomena caused by 
mental power alone, coacting with the mysterious 
ag<'IH'Y under consideration. 

" 1 have cases such as the following:-
" 1. In which the bias, prejudict·, predikction, or will 

of the nwdium evidently governed and characteri~ed 
the demonstrations. In these cases the answers given 
to que~tion,.,, the doctrines taught, and the peculiar 
leaning:-; of communications spelled out, \Vcre so obvi
ously fa,;hioued by the medium's own mind, as to 
leave no doubt of the fact. 

"In ah;:olntc confirmation of this, questions have 
bePn written out and presented to the medium, with a 
request that the an;;\vers shonlcl, if possible, be given 
tlws and so. And they were given by raps accordingly. 
I myself gave questions in this way to a certain me-
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dium, and found that answers could be obtained in the 
affirmative or negative, or in fiat contradiction to pre
vious answers, if the medium would but agree to will it. 
At the same time, I made myself certain that this medium 
could not procure the rapping agency at will. It came, 
.~tayed, and went as it would ; and in t!tat respect was 
uncontrollable. But when it chanced to be present, it 
could be overruled, biased, and perverted more or less 
by the medium. 

"2. In other cases there has been an overruling 
psychological influence exerted by some powerful mind 
or minds present in the room with the medium. In 
such cases this powerful influence, with or without the 
consciousness of the medium, has elicited answers just 
such as had been wished or willed by the managing 
mind. And these answers have alternately contra
dicted each other in the plainest manner, during the 
same half hour's demonstration. 

" In one instance a strong-willed man resolved to 
reverse certain disagreeable predictions frequently 
repeated through two tipping media who often sat in 
conjunction. The result was, he could overrule one 
of them sitting alone, and get a response to suit him
self. But both of them together overmatched his 
psychological powers. I might give names, places, and 
dates and detaib in this connection; but it is unneces
sary. There can be no reasonable doubt of the facts 
just stated. It may be set down as certain that there 
are cases wherein some of the important demonstra
tions are caused or greatly affected by undeparted 
spirits. How far influences of this sort extend and 
characterize spirit manifestations, remains to be ascer
tained. VIe can positively identify them in many cases. 

"In some, they are known to the parties concerned and 
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acknowledged to have bcen consciously and intention
ally exl'rtcd. In others they may be justly :mspeetl'u, 
where JH) consciousness of them is felt by the medium, 
or by any dominant mind." 

"I do not, of course, mean," says Rev. H. Snow, "that 
1 believe in all the claims that have been advanced, of 
this character ; on the contrary, I am of opinion that 
much which purports to come from unseen beings does 
in reality come, either partly or wholly, from minds in 
the body." 

If the validity of the above admissions and state
ments were denied, undeniable facts affirming their 
validity arc «O multitudinous, and dceisive in their bear
ing, as to induce the most unwavering conviction in all 
candid minds. So conseious do mediums become of 
the control which they can exercise over the action of 
this forcP, when dcvelopt>d, that they no doubt often 
direct its action for thl' purpose of deceiving the circles 
in which they arc holding forth. \Ve will gin', in illus
tration, a fact \Yhich occurred some years since, whPn a 
medium waR entertaining circles in Cleveland, at the 
house of the distingni;::]lC'd spiritualist, Joel Tiffany, 
}}<q. \Ve do not. hold him responsible at all for the 
act,; of the nwdium. ThC' case was this. A gentkman, 
a nwmlwr of 1lw har in lhnt eity, on his first introduc
tion to the spirit eirele~, "·a;; :;trongiy inclined, to my 
; he lcaf't, to embrace, in fnll, tlw dodrine of ::;piritunli:;m, 
so itwxplicable, on any oi her theory, did tht~ undeniable 
facts pw;-;t•ntcd appear. Snb~cqm~ntly, hmn•ver, he be
came fnlly convinct·d, that while 11w rapping;; 'Ye.rc a 
rf'aliiy, and no impo::ilion, the force whidt protluced 
tht'm wa~, t:omdillll'i< eon:<ciou,;ly, hut more gl~nerally 
nneonsciou,:ly, controlktl hy f'pit·its in and not out of 
the body. H e, accordingly, having gaint>d the eonfi-
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deuce of the medium, one of the best that ever ap
peared among us, united with her in deceiving tempo
rarily, for his own amusement, some of his friends, who 
visited these circles. On one occasion, he remarked to 
those present, that none of the tests which they had 
applied ·were, or ought to be, fully satisfactory; because 
that, in all instances, they had to depend upon the tes
timony of individuals, in regard to the question, whether 
their inquiries were or were not correctly answered. 
He would propose a test about which there could 
be no mistake, and of the character of which they could 
all alike judge for themselves. He would retire from 
the circle, and write down seven questions, and having 
returned, he would put them in succes~ion mentally, no 
one, as they could all testify, seeing the paper but him
self. The answers, as rapped out, they should take 
down, and when completed, he would read each ques
tion in order, and they should read the answer, and see 
for themselves how they corresponded, each to each. 
Seven questions were accordingly written out, and put 
as suggested, and seven answers were rapped out. 
When compared it was found, that each question had 
been specifically and correctly answered. We will give 
three of them as examples of the rest, namely, the first 
two, and the last." Question. How many days are 
there in a week ? Ans. Seven. Qucs. vVho performs 
these wonders? (This was put in Latin.) Ans. The 
::;pirits. Ques. What do the spirits think of any in this 
circle who are not now convinced? Ans. If an angel 
from heaven should speak to them, they would not be
lieve." All who understood not the facts as they were, 
were astounded and convinced, of course. The gentle
man subsequently informed his wondering friends, that 
he had, prior to that meeting, put all those answers in 

12"' 
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writing into the baud;; of the mcdi um, informiug her, that 
corresponding qn<•;:;tions would bP put in the form shlt<·d, 
and that she mu,;t prepare lwrsPlf accordingly. The 
answers, as he affirms, \Yere gin:-n, word for \Yord, a:.< he 
v.-rotc them. Th<' spelling, howevt·r, was hers, slw bl•iug 
a poor speller. Yet the rapping:>, he further add:::, were 
no impo,c:ition, and remain to thiR day, to hi,; mind, a 
dePp my,tery. The deception lay exclusively, in p<'r
suading the pPr:,ons present, that spirits out of the eir
cle, and not the minds in it, controlled the action of the 
force by which the answers were giwn forth. 

In this ease, no one can doubt, that the cau,:e of the 
manife:::tations, was exdusiYely mundane. The fact, 
then, that. many of these communications are wholly 
from the minds in the circles, and in no form from 
spirits out of them, is not only admitted by spiritual
ists, but is too manifest to be doubted or denied, for a 
single moment. "1\ ow these facts and admission::; are 
far more s\vceping in their necessary consequences, than 
spiritualists appear to have ever imagined. All evi
dence of the truth of their theory, derin~d from all their 
st::n~ral clas:;t'>:; of facts but the last, the fad, that events 
are ~omctime,; correctly reported in thC'se circles, events 
of which all present were prcYiously ignorant, is utterly 
annihilated. If one thought exi:<ting in these circle's 
may become embodied in these communications, \\ith
out the ageney of disembodied spirits, any other and 
all others may be. If one que;;tion, whetlwr put Yer
bally or mentally, pertaining to any snbjt~ct of which 
the inquirer, or any one presC'nt i:; informed, may be 
coiTectly an:;wered, without the intPrposition of spirits, 
any other such question may bt> tim::; an,;wered, and all 
evidence of the truth of Spirituali;;m, deriwd from such 
communication;;, is utterly annihilated. Yet upon pre-
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cisely such facts, the claims of this theory have hitherto 
been mainly based. \V e obtain, in these circles, it is 
argued, intelligent communications, thus evincing the 
fact, that they originate from an intelligent cause. 
Responses are obtained to questions pertaining to sub
jects about which the mediums and all present, but the in
quirers, were profoundly ignorant. Purely mental ques
tions, also, are thus answered. All this is freely granted. 
\Ve must bear in mind, however, that answers to pre
cisely such questions, every class of them, are obtained, 
in the total absence of any control or agency of disem
bodied spirits; a fact so undeniable, that even spiritual
ists universally admit it. How can the truth of that 
theory, then, be argued from such communications? 
The entire evidence of its truth derived from any one 
of these classes of facts, or from all of them together, 
is utterly annihilated. All its claims, all the hopes of 
its abettors to sustain it, hang exclusively upon one 
solitary class, the simple fact, that in some instances, 
correct responses are obtained to inquiries, where the 
true answer was not previously known to any persons 
in the circles, at the time when the meeting commenced. 
When we shall have accounted satisfactorily for this 
one class of facts, we shall utterly have annihilated all 
the evidence of every friend of the truth of spiritualism. 
To a careful consideration of this class, we will now 
advance. All that we have to do, to gain our point, is 
to prove that there are existing and operating in these 
circles, purely mundane causes from which, without the 
interposition of disembodied spirits, this new informa
tion may have been brought into the circles, and thus 
have been embodied in the responses referred to. On 
this point, we have occasion to call attention merely to 
the following decisive considerations. 
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1. There are known to be present, and in active exer
cise, in these circleR, three forms of mental activity, 
which are abundantly sufficient to account for this 
entire class of fact:-:, on the supposition that disem
bodiPd spirit:; have no connection with them \vhatever, 
namely, the Imagination, the principle of Conjecture or 
Guessing, and Clairvoyance. A question is proposed 
in one of these circle:;. The attention of every one is 
eonsPquently fixed upon it, with the curiosity of all 
inten;;ely excited. Each individual, of course, forms in 
his own mind, through the action of the imagination, 
some conception of ·what the answer should be, and 
among the many possible answers which should be 
given, he will almost of necessity conjecture or guess that 
some specific one is true. This act of the imagination 
on the one hand, or the conjecture on the other, becomes 
embodied in the response rapped, written, or spoken out 
through the medium. In some instances, of course, and 
the case could not be otherwi:"c, \vhen the guessing 
principle and the imagination arc continuously, in my
riads of circles, occaHioning responses of this kind, the 
answer given forth will be right, and the perfect coinci
dence between it and the state of facts a matter of sur· 
prise. Now suppose, which is true and notoriou:;;ly so 
among spiritualists the 'vorld over, that all wrong 
answers are set aside as of no account, while every re
sponse which happen::; to be true is set down as certain 
proof of this theory. \Ve should, in that case, find in the 
works with whieh the community is being flooded from 
the ~pirit pret:<ses the same wonderful facts addm:ed in 
favor of the claims of spirituali"m that we now haw. 
Now we record it as our solemn conviction, and we 
speak advi:;edly in what we utter, that there is not one 
in a hundred of the well authenticated cases of this 
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kind that has cn:r ll(;rnrred in these circles that cannot 
be accounted for ou the principles under consideration, 
and that would not be just what it is, supposing spirits 
to have no connection whatever with these communica
tions. Then to account for the very few facts which 
perhaps should not be referred to these principles, we 
need only refer to what is known and affirmed by 
spiritualists themselves to be true, the occasional occur
rence of states of clairvoyance in these circles. Sup
pose that when a question is put, the medium, or some 
other individual, is in a state clairvoyance, and happens, 
at the instant, to come into rapport with the real facts 
inquired after. The perceptions thus obtained would, 
of course, be embodied in the response given forth, and 
thus, without the interposition of spirits, we should have 
the wonderful revelations which are now being spread 
before the world as corning from spirits, and as proof 
of their presence and interposition. All this might 
occur, and the clairvoyant not be distinctly conscious of 
what had happened, just as individuals, as spiritualists 
themselves admit, often produce responses when hon
estly supposing that spirits do it. Now, on the suppmii
tion that no disembodied spirit was ever present in any 
of these circles, we could not fail to have, from the 
action of the three causes under consideration, all the 
wonderful revelations, just as they occur, which spiritual
ists are holding before the public mind as proof of their 
theory. vVe have no occasion to refer to an ab e.-ctra 
spirit agency to account for any real revelation that has 
ever been given forth in any circle in the wide world, 
and consequently nothing can be more absurd than such 
reference. Facts which could not but occur, with all 
their peculiarities as they arc, if no disembodied spirits 
were present, cannot, without a flagrant violation of all 
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the laws of :-;eiC'ntific and common sense procedure, be 
adduced as proof uf their pre:::enec and agency. ~o 

other faet:5 ever have been or can be adduced in favor of 
the daims of spirituali:;m. 

2. 'l'he;;e revelations bear all possible characteristics 
of an origination from the very cause::; to which we have 
referred them, and none which they would Lear, did they 
come from spirits, and especially from the spirits to 
whom they are referred. Did they originate from these 
three causes exclusively, then the responses pertaining 
to subjects of which all in the eirdes were ignorant, 
would be, in instance;; YE'TY "fe\Y aml far bct\n'cn," right, 
and strikingly Bo, and in all others, wrong. :\ow this 
undeniably i::; the lWPeise character of all these professed 
spirit revelations pertaining to such subjects. If, on the 
other hand, they came from intelligPnt spirits, good or 
bad, who did not wi:::h to stand revealt>d to the \vorld as 
supcrlatiYe liars and dccPivcr;;, ,,-e should find, what we 
do not now tiud, that the;;:e rc;;ponses arc gPnerally, to 
say the least, eorrect, and only in iu:<mnccs "few and 
far between," wrong. Spiritil of c•1mmon prudt'ncc, such 
as i:s poo:::<c::<:::t'd by lllPn in the flt'sh, alHl not utterly reck
lcs::; of th<'ir charadl'r for truth and Yerncity, would be 
exccc>dingly ean·fnl rrbout the al!i'\\·t,rs which tlwy :<hould 
give forth to :<uch iuqnirie:-;. On no o11wr principle eonlJ 
they diiltingni,;h their wspon;;e;; from tho,:c originating 
from the (·au:::t'S ahon' named, and thus giYc evidence 
of tlwir own agt'n<·y in thc::;c rt'n'latiou::;. YPt t]J(',:e so 
called, par excelh'nct', spirit ren·lation,; haw Jlone of rhe 
charact<'ri~tie:; whic:h they certainly would lm\"P, did tlwy 
come frnlll ,;pirits, and all and llOIH' otlwr;;, that they 
would haw, did ihl'y originate from 11w ('aH,.:t·s to whic:h 
we have as,;igued them. 'l'lw Yalidity of llw,:e state
ments cannot be shaken, and ::;pirituali::;t,;, we think, will 
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not attempt to do it. Yet here lies an immovable rock, 
namely, facts which cannot be denied, upon which this 
system must fall to pieces. Their facts, the only facts 
on which they can rely, are just such as would not come 
from spirits good or bad, and just such as could not but 
originate from the very mundane causes to which we 
have assigned them. 

3. The very principle on which the entire claims of 
spiritualism rest, would, if its validity were admitted, 
affirm with equal absoluteness, the most false and ab
surd claims of the grossest impostors that ever existed. 
A ucvoted spiritualist, for example, made an inquiry in 
a spirit circle, in reference to a subject of which he was 
ignorant, and wished to be informed, and accompanied 
the inquiry with this statement: "If the answer obtained 
turns out to be wrong, it willuot shake my confidence 
in spiritualism itself, in the least." A very influential 
and devoted spiritualist, in conversation \Vith us, some 
months since, referred to certain startling predictions 
\vhich "the spirits" had just uttered in regard to the 
affairs of Europe, predictions which were to be fulfilled 
by the middle of February last, predictions not one of 
which has been verified, but all proved false. The ref
erence was accompanied with this remark: If these pre
dictions turn out to be true, very well, if not, they go for 
nothing. This is the precise principle everywhere as
sumed by spiritualists, in arguing for the truth of their 
theory, and in doing so, they sell themselves to be de
ceived. Take a case in illustration. A friend of ours, 
a clergyman, when on the way to visit a family belong
ing to his congregation, some time since, forecast in his 
own mind whom of the family, and whom of the neigh
bors, he should find in the parlor, on his arrival, and 
where each should be seated, etc. On his arrival, he 
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found that the:<t' fon·imagining.< Wl'rt', in almo;:;t every 
particular, corn·ct. ~uppo:-P, now, that he had wi:::.he<.l 
to impm:p him::H·lf upon bi::: jlt'Oplt- as a diYinely in
spired pwphd; that for tlli::: Pnd~ lw ;:honkl bPgin to give 
public utteranc·P to numbPrle,.::; fort' :<hadu"·ing,.: of a 
similar kiml~ ont' in a lmndn·d ur a thousand of \\·hich 
could not, of course, fail to he tnw; that lw had abo oc
ca~ional n·n·lations by means of dairvoyance. and that 
tlwsc should be mingled \Yith tlw otiH'r profl';,;;;cd reve
lation:<; and that his people :::.hould rcccin~ c~ n'ry predic
tion aml uttt•mncc \Yhic·h happened to be fuliillcd as a 
proof of hi:; a :<:;umcd elaim:::, \Yhik, by unin'r:ml eon:::ent, 
thPy should pa:<:< by all fahe OIICS a s having no bearings, 
one way or the otlll'r, upon the ;:;uhjt•d. \\·ho doe::: not 
sec, that sueh an indi\·idnal, through ,.:nch a prineiplc, 
would soon ~tand 1'('.\·eaktl to the lll'opk a;; a divinely 
in:;pired and anthorizt'tl prophet, with a:; high claims as 
loaiah or Elijah, and with an authority as ab;;:olnte a;:; 
J e:::u;:; Chri:;t though he were om· of the darkest impo;;torr; 
that eser exi,;tcd ? Xo other rc:mlt could ari::;e from 
such a prim·ipk of judging, and upon thi:> wry principle 
exdusiwly, tlw entire> claims of :::pirituali,.:m are ba:::ed. 
Predidion::< and eommunications which hapJWn to be 
true, are trnmpekd through the world a:; demond rating 
its claim:;, while tlw hundred or tlwn:;and fa!:<(' ones, to 
one that tnrn" out to be true, are drop]H'd, a,; haYing no 
bearing either \\·ay. \Yen~ they to prc:<ent to the world 
a true record of the fal;;e rc:::pon:::P:> c·ontinuou;;;ly giYen 
forth, in their O\\·n eirclc:;, with the trne Olll' ;-3 standing 
here and thPrc in their mid::<t, .;.olitary and alone, the 
world would turn in utter di,.:gn::;t frolll i.he ::<pcetacle, 
and ;;pirituali;:;t" them<Odw" would hln:<h with shame, 
to intimate a ::-pirit origin for such mon:;tro;:ities. 

4. The information not communicated, as contrasted 
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with what i~, in the~e profes;;ed rcYelation::', prei'ents 
another undoubted indieation of the non-s;_Jirit origin of 
th~i'e communications. According to the fundamental 
teachings of ''the spil·ir<~ if such are th~ intel!igene0s 
responding to our inquirie:-:, in t!1e:::c communication,", 
\H' are all conrinuou:-ly surrounded \\·ith guardian 
~rJirit~, who deeply :oympathize with u:.; in our joys and 
~orrmn., our plea~ures and suffering:! mental and phys
ical, and who are able to communicate to us, as they 
choose, through thc;:e mediu:m~, any information which 
they may po;;sess, and which might alleviate our ~or
rows or increase our joy;;, by being communicated to 

u:3. :\"0\,-, if these communicatiom do proceed from 
t:lis ;;ource, such, we may safely conclude would be 
rheir character, and ,,-e should find, by experience, that 
here i~ an aw.ilable and relioble source of information, 
on :::uch subjects. Xow, this is the prcci;;e kind of 
information which cannot be obtained through " the 
spirits." As a source of information, it i,; not an 
available one, on the one hand, nor a reliable one, on 
the other. Hundred;; of thousands of families and 
indi\·iduals in England and France, for example, had 
their husbands, sons, brothers, and endeared relations 
in the Crimea, and were under the mo:-;t agonizing 
apprehensions, of course, in regard to their condition, 
and that while all indh-idual communications were for 
long periods suspended. In the greatest agony of appre
hem:ion, wives, parents, brothers, ~hter.~, and "nearer 
and dearer ones," haYe rushed to the spirit circles, and 
entreated "the spirits~' to relieYe that agony, by giving 
the information desired. \Vhat an opportunity was 
here presented, in '\Yhich " the spirit:>," in the presence 
of the \\"orld, could, by manifesting their sympathy 
\\"ith human suffering, and revealing them:::elYes as reli-

13 
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able inform:wt,- on ::'nhj<,rts of Yitnl iwportanc·e, have 
established tlw duim,.; of ::-piritnali,.;m immovably in 1he 
high regard of mankind. \Vhat an opportnnitr, also, 
to rrwal thrm,;dn•,; to tlw hrart of grateful nations, a::; 
lwing really and truly what their apostlrs at1inn tlw1a 
to lw, fh(' gua,·dian spirits of humanity. But no. To 
all appral,; made to their compr,,.,~ion by agonizing 
~utl'erer,;, tlwy ;.:t.ood rcYealed, exclusively, as " clnlllb 
dogs," from 'vhom no re:::pouses could be obtaiucd. 
This ominous silence indieates a total ig11orance of 
"~hat guardian f'pirit;; ought to lwxe kno·wn, or a mo:<t 

barbarous, if not fiendish indiflercnee and callousn<,::<:-3 
to human o;nili.·ring. All the world are aware of the 
liYing death ·whic-h Lady Franklin has been Pnduring 
thc,se many yPar:::, and ho·w deeply the great hPmt of 
England and of Clni::dcnclmn has sympathi7.cd with 
h;'r mental agony. \Vhy haw not lwr guardian spirits 
spPd to tho,:c nor1 hPm regions and brought back the 
intelligence whid1 would relieve that mind from that 
heart-sickness "\Yhich arises from "hopt~ cldcrred?" 
\Yhy has not the spirit of tlw lo,.;t one, if alma hu.~, the 
Ii~ht of life, h:--,s departt>d, winged hi::; way to the ::-uf
ferer at homl', and reYcakd hi:; fate to llf'r? \Yhy, to 
f'ay the least, did not :Oonw of hi:-, or of hi::< as::\oeiates' 
guardian spirits fly to her ,,~ith the informatic.n which 
slw so nnwh tk:<in~u? It would S<'!'m, that they must 
h<ln'. got fa;;t frnzt'll up in some of tlwsc icc mouutains, 
or that ilwy must carry hearts of icc in tlwir bm:omi:'. 
\nwre was the spirit, or guardian spirit'" of E111ma 
:\Ioon', or tho;:;c of her agonized friends, 1hat from none 
of them were tidings brought to tho,:e friends dur
ing tlw intcrYal between the iimc of lwr di:mppear
ance and the discovery of her body, of her untimely 
end? When the fell seducer, as a stealthy boa con-
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strictor, is following the footsteps of unsuspecting inno
cence, why do not these guardian spirits who can read 
even the secret thoughts and purposes of men, reveal 
to the intended victim the terrible perils which encircle 
her? \\Thy have they not rendered themselves a "ter
ror to evil-doers," by unmasking their dark designs, 
when they have had such myriads of avenues to the 
public mind?- avenues through which such infor
mation would be most gladly communicated? " The 
spirits" appear to have no hearts for such forms of 
well-doing as these. As informants of facts to us un
known, their revelations bear very different aud opposite 
characteristics. Let us consider a few of them. 

An individual who has a husband in California, who 
has learned, by experience, that it is not only not good 
for rnan, but for woman also "to be alone," and who, 
in her loneliness, has come so far within the attractive 
influence of one who is not her husband, as to make " a 
local habitation and a name" with him an object of 
strong desire, enters a spirit circle, and is there accost
ed, very unexpectedly, it is affirmed, by the spirit of 
her husband, from whom she had failed to obtain infor
mation at the time expected. With the tenderest 
expres:::ions of affection, he informs her that he is no 
longer in the body, but an inhabitant of the "spirit 
land." There \Vas one thing, and only one, requisite 
to the completion of his happiness there- her imme
diate union, in marriage, with the individual above 
referred to. The ceremony must be performed the 
very next evening- we think that was the time- at 
such an hour, and in such a room, which was to be 
darkened, where hy would be present, and himself as a 
rapping revelator, preside over and conduct the exer
eises. Of course the mourning widow was not " diso-
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bedicnt to tlw lwawuly Yi:oion," and the dP"ired uuion 
waR COlJ:'UJ!1mat<·<l aeeon1ingly. After the lap~e of a 
few week:<, how<'.\'t•r, a kttl'r arrin'd from the Ca lifornia 
lm~hand, beariu1~ date some days subsequent to the 
cl'n~mony in the dark room. So strong ,,·as the sym
p;tthy Llf " ihe :-pirir;;" for human woe, in thi:> in:::tallt'<', 
that 1hey Wl'l'C willing to become recklc:'s liar:-: for it;; 
n·lil'f. Xew but fal:-:l' information '\Yas here Ct1JJY<'y<·<l. 
Snch are o;omn of tlw credibly rPpmted doiug,: <!! !<l 
IH'W renhliionc; of ihc spirit" in thf' State of Ohio. 

In anotlwr inf-tam·<·, a lm:-haud W<' lH to C'alit'omi:1 
undt'r tlw lw!il'f, a:< hi:- fri<"nd,: alTirm, of inoidl'li1~· Ll 
him, on tb.• pan of hi::; wif, ,, wiH' :mh:'l'Cjll< 111l.\·. ill 
apjwamnt·;•, a . .: ih<·y fnrther ailinn, dra'\Yll hy a JW\\" 

atiadmwnt, •,•;,t,: makiug t>fl(n·t . .: to obtain a tlin .rc~ 

from "hl'r liPg<· lord." But '\Yhil<' tlw l:nY '\Ya:> "draggiu;; 
it,; ,.,]my h•ngth along,'' behind thf' " hot ha;:te" d hu

llJ<UJ th·..,iw, tIll' "J>irit of that hn,.:hand acldrc:<:'f'<l the 
'.l·it'r•, throug-h a Hwdinm, in a :-;pirit t·in·le, aml inft>rnwd 
lwr, that ::>he "·ns uo"· '· Joo;:n] fi·otn the law of her lm:::
b:wd,'' "and '\nml<l not be an ad nit cw::<s, though ~he 
:-<honld lw marrit·tl t o nw•~lwr 11;:1n.'' :::inh:>l'lpwnt int<-1-
ligt·nce eon!iruwd, in 1 hi ,: l':J,:<·, 1 ]J ,, n·YPia t io11 (If 1lw 
spirit;:, thow~h tlwr.· :m• yl't mrJnJ:;..:· hi:-< i'ri<·n<b donlrtrr,; 
of illc fad of tlw dt ·:ttll of tho· iudi1·idn:tl rdern·d to. 

'l'!Ji,; ];.; Clll' atth>llg tlw t·a,:r•,,: ou whil'l1 ihc daiil .::l ut' 

::<piritn,tli:-<Jll an· };;r;.:t•d. 

'l'he spirit of a certain lad is aflirl1l<'d to have ;oltl, 
B<WH' tiJtw r1ft0r hi,; ch·nih, wlwrc a pen-knife whidt lw 
had im:t, '\Yhilt· !iYiug, llli!!ht hn fonud, and it '\\'ll;' found 
a('('<ln)iug-1\·. ! 11 tw 0 pnbJie dt•hatPil hdd at ('Jl">\'JaUd, 

at an intt•n ·al of ;'\'\,•ral y<•ar:; fw111 caeh oiher, that 
fal't was addlH·t•t1 lry tht• ;-::utw •'jH'akt'l', one of ilw lead
ing spiritnali::;b; in ilw eonnlry, allll introdneed in both 
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instances as one of the main pillars of his "high argu
ment." 

The following wondrous facts, we take from the 
Spiritual Telegraph, the leading organ of the sect in the 
city of New York. We give the statement;; as quoted 
from that paper, in the Evening Post, with the intro
dnetory remarks of the editor of the latter paper. 

" The believer;; in rappings and communications 
from the 'land of ;;pirits' are increasing in this city. 
Private families, in circles of from six to a dozen per
sons, nightly indulge in the 'grave amusement.' A 
rrgular organization meets every Sunday at Douworth's 
Hall, in Broadway, next to Grace Church, where any 
one is allowed to give hi;.; views on the ;;ubject. 

" Conferences are also hclu during the Jay and 
evening each week at the head-quarters of the spiritual
ists in Broadway, near Prince street. At the assemblies 
many 'tough yarns' are told. The Spiritual Telegraph, 
the organ of the 'faith' in this city, gives us some 
samples of recent occurrence. It says:-

"'A gentleman from New Haven related the follow
ing: A l\Ir. Fairfield, a medium, was some weeks ago 
sent from Springfield, Mass., to the house of a 1\'Ir. 
Barnes, another medium, in F airhaven, (a village near 
New Haven,) Conn. He knew not the purpose of his 
mission, and when he got to the house of l\Ir. Barnes, 
found he had not money enough left in hi;; pnr:;e to 
pay his fare home. On the evening of the same day 
he and Mr. Barnes were both simultaneou::;ly entranced, 
when they put on their overcoats and went out. Our 
informant, \vho was present, followed them. They 
went up the road some distance and stopped, when 
Mr. Barnes began to scratch in the snow, which was 
about three inches deep, as if in search for something. 

13" 
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" ' Presently lw gra,;pcd <'Olllci hing in hi~; hand, and 
they both rP.tnnwtl to the hou~r, wherP, on opPlling hi::; 
hand to tlw light, it \YH>' found to contain two quarkr 
eagles, whi\"h, in olwdi\'nee to i he ;;piritnal impube, 
were diYideJ t'llually between th<~ hYo mrtliums. Tlwy 
wrnt out again, our informant following them as be
fon~; and when ilwy came directly in front of a certain 
church, tlwy began to grope in the snow again, and 
digging out a hoarJ which had IJet>n conred up, tlwy 
threw it a:<id{'. They then comnH'lHcrd a :::rarch \Yiwre 
the board had lain; as the hand of ouc of tlwm was 
pas:::ing to a partieular ><pot, the narrator distint·tly saw 
a small objt·et lying tlwre, \Yhich on lwing piehd up 
J>rOYcd to be a ;;ilwr coin- a quarter of a dollar, if we 
rcmembrr. 

" ' Thry thrn went and scratched in tlw snow and 
tlirt on the ;;h•ps of the Odd Fellow:;' hall, and founrl 
another coin.'" 

'l'hPrt' il' a nwdium in the State of Ohio, of \Yhom it 
i::; affirmed, in illu;<traiion of the new thing,; n·walt>tl hy 
"the spirit:-," that at times, wlwn under tlwir in~piration, 
he will walk for lllilPs \Viih hi,; cyl',; f{hnt, pa:;sing, in 
th(• mean time, OYl'r f<'necs and through furt>sts, till he 
arriYes at a pari icular place, when he will orclt'r, in i he 
name of" the f'pirit;;," thof'e \Yho han~ accompani('d hi.m 
to dig down at a ct'rtain spot which he d<':oignat<',-,. 
'l'lwy do ;;o, and find at lrngth, ~omc dry b01ws, an 
Indian hatchet, and oih<'r pieces of old iron of cqnal 
vahw. A wry intdligent spiritualist. told us, that he 
had bt'rn pr<';;t•nt, and \vitn<'t<sl'd tht'::il' n•ry womkrs. 

Such arc "the spirits," a,; informant,; of fads which 
'\YC do not kno\\·. \Ve do not ailirm, that. no high<·r fads 
are ever H'YPaled in these communications. 'l'hcs<', 
howev<'r, arc fair examples of what we do obtain, spirit· 
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ualists themselves giving the record. If these revela
tions are from disembodied spirits, judging from what 
they do and what they do not reveal, we affirm, with
out fear of contradiction, that they are, almost without 
exception, beings of the most debased morality, and 
demented intelligence, and that to regard such com
munications as coming from the inhabitants of the 
immortal spheres, tends to produce nothing in us, but 
corresponding debasement and dementation. 

5. Before closing our remarks on the class of facts now 
under consideration, we should make the following un
deniable statement in regard to them, a statement which 
has a very important and decisive bearing upon the 
question of iheir origin. The statement is this. Most 
of the cases of this kind reported to the public have, 
and are found, on careful inquiry, to have either no 
foundation in fact, or to be characterized by very great 
exaggerations, while the well authenticated cases are 
very few, much fewer than we should expect from the 
myriads of sources from which these manifestations pro
ceed, even supposing them not to be given forth by dis
embodied spirits at all. In listening to the popular 
lecturers on spiritualism, we find, as they approach this 
class of facts, that they uniformly begin, by telling their 
hearers that they could spend the whole night in relat
ing cases which they themselves have witnessed person
ally, and then out_ will come the old pen knife story, 
and other hackneyed facts of a similar character. How 
few are the cases related by l\Ir. Ballou, and other great 
defenders of this new faith, and how far do they have 
to travel to collect even these. To us, after having in
vestigated the nature of the power by which these mani
festations are produced, there is but one matter of sur
prise, namely, that this class of manifestations are not, 
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in the spirit circle:-:, of more frequent occurrence than 
they are. 

SECTIOX IV. 

THmD PltOPOSITJO:-< ESTAilLISIIED, X.UIELY, TIUT WE 11.\V~; 

POSITIVE AXD COXCLl:SIVE EVIDEXCE TIHT THI:SE ~!A"ii

FI:STATIOXS ARE THE EXCLl:SIVI•: RESl'LT OF )!C\Jl.\"iE 

C.\TSES, AXD NOT OF TilE AGEXCY OF DI~Ulll\ll>IED 

SPIRITS. 

\\'e belieYc that we have now fully e::<tabli~ht·tl our 
first two propositions, namely, that then~ arr, in the 
world around us, purely mundane cause,;, from whieh 
phenomena, in all rcsprcts similar and analogon,; to 
those adduecd by spiritualists, do ari::-c,- and that the~e 
so called i<pirit manifestations occur in cireumstancp,; in 
which thc::>e very cause:> arc known to be pre;.cnt and in 
clficient action, and that consequrntly \Ye have no oc
ca~ion to go beyond thc:'e eanses to account for thc:.;e 
manifestations, in their cntirencs>'. vVe haw t!ms ut
terly annihilated all po:-:itive evidence that from dL~wlop
nwnt;; hitherto ma(lt·, any thing can be addnc<'d in faYor 
of spirituali;;m As far as any claim;; to an ab e.dra :<pirit 
origin am concerned, it stand,; lwfon~ u,;, a~ an ''airy 
uothing," without. a "local habitation or a naml'." 
Om thinl propo,.;ition yet remains to lll' e::<tab]i,;hcd, 
nauw.Jy, that from these exclusit·cf.IJ m;nulane causes, and 
not from t!te agenc!J of disembodied spirits, these ma;l{(l's
tations do in fact proceed. \VIwn we shall han~ c,,tab
li:<hcd thi~ propo:<itiou, we shall han~ proved ,;pi ritualism 
to b(~ C'xclu,-in·ly, a,.; far as it~ claim,.; to a spirit origin 
are coneerm.:d, a ~y,:tem of error and dclu:<ion. 'l'hi:S we 
now propose to Llo. It may be important in thb con-
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nection to remind the reader of the precise points of 
agreement and difference behvcen our;;clvcs and spiritu
alists, on this subject. On all hands it is agreed, 1. That 
the immediate cause of these manifestations is some 
force, by whatever name it may be called, a force exi;;t
ing in the ~world around us ; 2. That this force is con
trolled, in the production of these phenomena, by some 
intelligent cause or causes; and 3. That this control
ling cause is the minds in the circles, or disembodied 
spirits out of the same. A difference of opinion ob
tains only in regard to the location of this controlling 
cause. \Ve maintain that thi::; force, in the produc
tion of these communications, is controlled either con
sciously or unconsciously, for the mo::;t part, without 
doubt, unconsciously, by the minds constituting these 
circles. Spiritualists, on the other hand, maintain that 
it is controlled by disembodied spirits out of these cir
ch's. Here only do we differ, a::; far as the que::;tion at 
i:osue, in this departnH'nt of our inquiries, is concerned. 
\Ve will now proceed to adduce the evidence in favor of 
the former hypothesis and against the latter. The facts 
and arguments which we have to present, may be 
ranged together under the following classes:-

1. All the laws of scientific deduction require us, in 
view of the propositions already established, to regard 
as true the hypothesis which we maintain, and the oppo
site one as false. Whenever any portion of a given 
class of facts are shown and admitted to result from a 
given cau:;e, it is always assumed as positive proof, that 
the facts remaining are produced by the same cause, 
unless the most absolute evidence to the contrary is ad
duced. Especially is this the case, when it has been 
shown that by a reference to this one cause, all the 
facts alike can be readily and adequately accounted for. 
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In our preceding di,.:eu,;,.:ions, it has been prow·d, (1.) 
That some of tlw:-:;e manifestations arc produced f'xclu
sivcly by the minds in the cirdes, and not by :-:pirits 
out of them, and (2.) that this one cause, in the circum
stances suppo:<ed, is all that is requisite to account for 
all the;;e manife::<tations. It would, therdore, be a Yio
lation of all the laws of scientific deduction, to atirihute 
any of thPse phenomena to any other cause. 'l'hi:< con
clusion is undeniable. 

2. The great fact that we next adduce is, in our 
judgment, of the most absolutely decisiYe c·haracicr 
conceivable, tlw undPniablc fact, that no ncu: truths or 
7m:nciples arc found in these communication;;."' Tlwy 
come to us as affirmed revelations from thP higlw;;t 
minds, among other:->, in tlw immortal spherP;-;. Yd 
tlwy are, in faet, uo fl'\·elation::~ at all. They an·, on the 
other hand, a lllC'l'C chaos of truth and f'rror, with wh~eh 
the world was familiar before. \Ve hazard nothing 
in a!lirming, that amid all these manifestation,; tlwre 
is not a solitary Df'W truth, or new fundamental principle 
pPrtaiuing to the uniYerse of matter or spirit, ali hough 
"the spirits" present them:;f'ln·s as mo..,:t benPYoleut, 
self-sacrificing, and indispensably needed gnide . .; in refer
ence to bot h. 'l'IH' Y come to fn·P lll<'ll from error, aml 
to " guide thf'm into all trui h," and 1 hen thc~y ~· imply 

reaffirm all forms of mere human opinions in reft·n·nce 
to thi::: \Yorld and thL' next, and that without n•,·t:aliug 
to us a solitary new truth, or prf'~enting u:o with a :-<oli
tary new principle by which we L·an di::~tingui;;h tmth 
from error. Tlwy eome to cnlarw· the :<plwre of hnman 
science and di:<eon·ry, and tlw11~ a:< far a:-> tlwy as,;ert 

* \Ye her('. di:<tingui:<h, of r·•mrs~. l>('tll'l'Pn nwr<1 infommtion per
taining to mnttl'r;-oi'-t: .. ,t, i\lltl important trut!&s and prineiple,;. It is 
to the latter that we now rc,l<.·r. 
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any thing that is true, simply follow iniquis pacibus, in 
the track of human research and discovery. If there is 
any thing that we can know a priori of such minds as 
Francis Bacon, if they should, after dwelling for cen
turies amid the illuminations of eternity, descend to earth, 
as our guides and teachers, it is this, that they would 
not only impart to us new truths, but higher and more 
perfect forms of thinking than those with which all the 
world are perfectly familiar. Especially may we affirm, 
with absolute certainty, that such minds, instead of giv
ing utterance to such truths and such thoughts, would 
not retail, as forms of the highest wisdom, the senseless 
gossip of every-day thinking among men. How self
evident is the truth of the saying of the forerunner of 
Christ: " he that is of the earth is earthly, and speaketh 
of the earth: he that cometh from heaven is above all." 
Now we have, in the spirit manifestations, the professed 
teachings of the very class of heaven descended minds 
referred to; and what have we in these revelations? 
All possible characteristics of an origin purely and 
exclusively earthly and nothing else. We should, there
fore, be guilty of the highest folly should we attribute 
them to any higher origin. Since the mission of " the 
spirits" commenced, great advance has been made in 
scientific research and discovery, in respect to very im
portant principles and facts pertaining to the earth and 
the heavens, and that in reference to realities about 
which "the spirits" have largely discoursed, and about 
which it is absurd to suppose those who are affirmed to 
have come from heaven to teach us, w ere ignorant. 
Yet they never have anticipated the advance of human 
research and discovery, but have very tamely followed 
it. The Poughkeepsie Seer, after being reminded of 
the fact, that many new planets had been discovered, 
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tiincc hiH "divine ren·lations" were given forth, revela
tions in \Yhieh he atTtrmed hirnf'elf about to rewal en'ry 
"Yi;;ible and indHible existencP," was asked \Yhy it \Yas 

that he had not anticipated the mareh of human di,.,
eoYery, hy announcing brforf'hand tlw existence and 
locatiou of tlwse planets? The prophd was silent. of 
coursP. V\T(' pnt the same que:;tion in refcrenee to "the 
spirit:<." If tlwy are from heawn, why ha\·e they not 
autiC'ipatcd the march of scientific ret::eareh and dis
rm·ery, \\·hieh they profes~eclly come to p<'rfed. and 
ha:::tt•n? 'l'lw rf'a::::ou and the only reason is, that thc:<e 
reYdation::< are mere human thought;; uneon5cion;:;ly re
al1irnwd by spirit;; in the body, and not what. they are 
by sonw thought to be, rcvclatiom; from f'pirits out of 
the body. The great and umh~niablc fact before us 
admits of no other explanation. 

It remains \\·it h gpiritualit::ts to d<'ny thP statements 
above made, and to prove t hem fabe, by addueing the 
truths and pri1wipks who::;e reality j,; denied, or to ac
eount for the facts afiirmed aud iu that. ca:;;c admitted, 
eonsistPntly with thr. claims of thrir theory. 'l'he 
former we are quite sure tlwy will not attt•mpt to do; 
the lattrr \\.P knO\v absolutely is an impossibility. 
V\' hatPYt'r inexplicable facts may be eonnectt>d with 
t.hP:;e manifP;;tations, the total a.bst·nee of any ne,,- truths 
or priuciplt·::<, aud the undeniable prPsrnce iu them of 
111<'1"!' pre(3xi~tiug human opinions only, n•ndf'r:> demon
~trably PYidPnt their excluc:ively mnndanp origin. It. is 
t!w hei).tht of folly to rPfer mrrr mundane fact:; to exira
nmudatH' eanst>s. A greatt'r ah!'tll"dity eanuot be con
t·l'in'd of thau to snppo:<c that. the great mind,; from 
t!w nplH'r ;;plwn-s han• de,:l'cnd<·d to earth, lwrc to retail 
a~ lteW all!! etnual veriiiP:;, old and hadmeyecl thoughts 
,,-ith whic-h mankind haYe been familiar for ages. 
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3. Another fact equally decisive of the question of 
the origin of these manifestations, is this. The opinions 
and sentiments revealed in them, uniformly take form 
from, and correspond witlt, t!tose peculiar to tlte particular 
circles in which they originate. In China, "the spirits" 
-for they have spirit circles there- are all followers 
of Confucius. In Siam, they are equally devoted 
Buddhists. In Hindostan, they are worshippers of 
Juggernaut. In Christendom, they are Catholic or 
Protestant, Christian or Infidel, Churchmen. or Dis
senters, Orthodox and Heterodox, of all opinions and 
no opinions, just according to the peculiar complexion 
of the circles in which they appear. This is true, not 
only of different classes of spirits, but equally of the 
same identical spirits. Take any spirit that can be 
named, and introduce him into each circle on earth in 
succession, and he will affirm, as only true, the pecu
liarities of opinion existing in each circle, and as posi
tively deny every opposite opinion, though he has, for 
thousands of times, asserted its truth before. This he 
will do, with the most unblushing effrontery, boldly 
denying, in every circle, that he has ever, since he 
entered the spirit land, changed his opinions, or at any 
time, or in any place, contradicted his present teachings. 
There is not a solitary form or shade of human belief, 
the denial of the existence of spirits excepted- a form 
of belief held by Christian, Turk, or Infidel- which 
has not been absolutely affirmed and denied by the 
same authority. "The spirits," and the same individ
uals among them too, take all sides of every ques
tion, just as occasion requires, advocating, in succession, 
the peculiar doctrines of each circle that chances or 
chooses to call upon them. We have our orthodox 
circles, in which all the peculiarities of the evangelical 

14 
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faith aw solPmnly afiirmed, without contradiction, Ly 
every spirit that appears among them. There is one 
such cirde, at the prc:::ent time, in the city of Clcseland, 
and in t hi~ eirele, we have all the physical and mental 
manife:;tations that can be obtaim·u anywhere else. 
In the town of Madison, Geauga county, Ohio, during 
the progre:;s of a revival of religion, the mini~ter be
came a spiritualist. He found a medium of the same 
faith with himself. A perfectly orthodox cirelc was 
thus formed, into which the oldest and strongest U ni
vcrsa.li::;ts and Infidels were introduced, and as from 
their own children, relative,;, and friends, were assured, 
that their sentiments were all wrong, and that under 
their iufhwnee they vYere descending, with infallible 
certainty, to the gnlf of eternal death. The spirit of a 
Dracon Branch, \Yho, for many year.>, had lived in the 
place, and had died there in the esteem and confidence 
of all, appeared in the eirdc. Between him and these 
unbelicYt>rg, the most solemn communications, to the 
following import, passed:- Tell us, Deaeou Branch, is 
what is affirmed in the Bible and by Christians, of 
heaven and ht'll, true? Ir is. Is hdl as terrible a 
plaee as it is n·prf',:t~nted to be? Far more i'O. \Yhat 
must we do to escape it? You must "repent and 
belieye on the Lord .Jrsu,; Christ." In that circle, 
''the spirit:-;" aHinned absolutely, that all communica
tion,; of au opposite character, which had ever been 
giwn forth in any f'pirit circlrs, were exdusiwly from 
"the father of lies" and his ag0nts, and were gin~n 
fori h for the fell purpose of deceiYing men to their 
eternal rnin. Yet in no cirelc in the wide world, has 
there CYPr b<'<'n gin~n more condu:;iye eYiuence of the 
pre;;cuce and tcaehings of disembodied :;pirits. A friend 
of ours, for example, (•ntcred that eirelc in company 
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with his wife. They had buried hvo children, in 
different towns, in another State, and wer<· perfectly 
certain, that none present but themselves knew any 
thing of those children. Yet their names, one or both 
having double names, the places of their birth and 
burial, their ages, even to the specific number of years, 
months, weeks, and days, etc., were given forth with 
perfect correctness. At length "the spirits" found, in 
this place, another medium of different and opposite 
sentiments, and round her formed a circle of corre· 
sponding character. In this circle, they unitedly affirmed, 
the spirit of Deacon Branch among the rest, that no 
spirits at all had, at any time, made any communica· 
tions whatever in the orthodox circle. Deacon Branch, 
however, immediately reappeared in the circle last 
named, and solemnly affirmed, in a communication to 
his own son, in whose house the sceptical circle was 
meeting at the time referred to, that he had had no con· 
nection at all with the communication whicn had thus 
been sent forth from the latter circle, as from him. 
Such is the state of facts the world over. In the infidel 
and kindred circles, the spirits of orthodox ministers 
appear, and with expressions of the deepest regret, ab· 
jure their earthly teachings and ministrations. In the 
few orthodox circles, and we could multiply them by 
thousands and tens of thousands, yes, we could fill the 
world with spirit voices if we chose,- Infidels and 
Univer::;alists of every grade, as from the world of 
despair, affirm every article of the orthodox faith, and 
abjure their own earthly opinions, as being nothing else 
than "the doctrines of devils." Now what evidence can 
be conceived of more conclusive of the truth of any 
proposition, than is here presented of the exclusive 
mundane origin of these communications, in the two 
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undeniable facts before us, namely, that in these commu
nications none but mundane opinions appear, and that 
the former vary as the latter vary? No questions per
taining to this world or the next can be settled, by any 
evidence whatever, if this question is not settled by 
the evidence before us. 

4. vVe now present, as confirmatory of the views 
which we hold on this subject, a class of apparent ex
ceptions to the facts above adduced. It is true, that the 
answers obtained do not always correspond with the sen
timents of tho1!c who make inquiry, nor with those of 
the majority of the persons prc~;;ent, on any given occa
sion, though this is generally the case. An individual, 
as stated in an extract given above from the work of 
1\lr. Ballou, \vished to have certain disagreeable com
munications which he had obtained, when two mediums 
were present, reversed. He could ha;-e his wish, when 
one of them was absent, but not when both were 
present. "He could," in the language of the author, 
" overrule one of them, sitting alone, and get a response 
to suit himself. But both of them together overmatched 
hi;; psychological powers." As is the prcrailing psycho
logical power, for the moment, such will be the character 
of the responses obtained; and this power, at times, 
may be with the mass in the circle, in opposition to that 
exerted by indiYidnab, as in the orthodox circle above 
refPrred to where sceptics were making inquiries ; and 
in some occasional in::;tances, owing to peculiar coinci
dt~nees, it may be with individuals, in opposition to 
thP sentiments of the majority. A medium, for exam
ple, on one occasion was, in a circle in Leroy, ~. Y.,
a circle \Vhich had met to obtain communications 
through her, and which was constituted almost, if not 
quite, exclm;ivcly of sceptics. As the so called spirit 
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influence came upon her, this solemn affirmation carne 
out, as from the spirits, " Ye must be born again." All 
were astounded, and none more so than the medium. 
Yet during the t-ntire evening, nothing could be obtained 
from "the spirits," whatever questions were asked, and 
many were, but this one sentt-nce, " Ye must be born 
again." How shall this fact be accounted for? The 
answer is plain. The medium was of orthodox senti
ment::;, and had just come from another meeting, in 
which this and kindred truths had been very deeply 
fixed in her thoughts. 'l'his would account for the ex
pression of that truth, in the first instance. Then its 
sudden and unexpected appearance in the circle would 
fix all minds most intently upon it, so intently, that no 
other thought could find an expression during that 
sitting. Just such facts as these would occasionally 
occur in these circles, if our theory were true, and 
would not occur, if that of Spiritualism was true. 
Such exceptions therefore confirm instead of contra
dicting the conclusion deduced from the important facts 
included in the last two classes above presented. 

5. There is still another characteristic of many of 
these revelations which renders demonstrably evident 
the fact, that they cannot come from the spirits to whom 
they are referred ; and if they do not come from these, 
we are bound to suppose that they do not come from 
any spirits at all, and thus discredit the whole theory of 
spirit manifestations. We have professed revelations 
from minds such as Bacon, who have been progres::Jing 
for centuries in light and knowledge, amid the revela
tions of eternity. We have also the recorded ideas of 
the same minds upon the same themes, while they were 
in the body. We have then here a fair opportunity to 
eompare their present and past mental condition and 

14. 
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capacities. ''That is the conclusion to whid1 any in
telligent and candid mind must come, as the rc:;ult. of 
such careful comparison? It is this and no other
that if it is really and huly the author of the great 
Organon who is speaking in the \Vork given forth as 
from him and other kindred spirits, by Judge Edmonds 
and his as:;ociates, that mind cannot but be in a state 
of ab:oolute and hopeless idiocy, before it has been 
among "the ::;pirits" for two centmies longer. "'e 
made this remark some time since to a very intelligent 
lawyer who had publicly defended, and that wiih great 
ability, the doctrine of the ::;pirit manifestations, and 
~·ho had read with much interest the work referred to. 
" I must admit," his reply was, " that you are right 
there;" and no intelligent man who is acquainted with 
the writings of Bacon, can come to any other conclu
sion. The posterity of that man, if any exist, ought to 
be able to obtain heavy damages in a suit for slander 
again:::t these individuals, for attributing sueh thoughts 
to their great ancestor. \V e hazard little in aHirming, 
that it is about as reasonable to suppose, that l\Iichacl 
the archangel is the author of the celebratC'd \York en
titled, "The house that Jack built," and that this is the 
higlw::'t production that he could originate, as to sup
po~P that it is the spirit of the immortal Bacon that is 
communicating in the senseless production referred to. 
So, in oilH~r instances, \Ye have seen essays from the 
spirit of the great Franklin, on electricity, e::;says gi \·en 
forth through ihe best of mediums, and whid1 have all the 
evidence that he i::; tlwir author, that any of these rC\·ela
iions do that thl"y eonw from any ~pirit,; at all; essays 
comnwncing wry nnwh likP the eompo::~ition of a cer
tain tyro on perseverance, namdy, " PerH·verance is the 
best thing that ever happened to man," and bearing 
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throughont marks of corresponding perfection of thought 
and style. One thing is undeniable to an intelligent 
and unprejudiced mind, in regard to these manifesta
tions, that " the spirits'' are not speaking in them at all, 
or that their progression is altogether towards idiocy, 
and nowhere else. For ourselves, we do not believe 
that this is the direction of progress with them. We 
therefore draw the only possible conclusion consistent 
with that belief, namely, that it is the spirits of the liv
ing and not of the dead that are here in reality speak
ing to us. 

6. The general character of these communications, 
considered in a mere intellectual point of view, in com
parison with the productions of minds in the body, pre
cludes wholly the supposition, that they are from disem
bodied spirits. Communications coming from the high 
spheres above, we cannot but know, as we have already 
observed, would move upon a level altogether above the 
highest forms of thinking among men in the flesh. We 
cannot but be mentally and morally degraded ourselves, 
to entertain any other ideas of a future state. Suppose 
that we have masses and floods of communications 
professedly descending to us from those high spheres, 
communications which, while they contain nothing new, 
uot only never rise above the higher forms of mundaue 
thinking, but almost, if not quite, invariably fall incom
parably below them, very seldom, indeed, rising above 
mere commonplace, and more frequently embodying 
the most senseless puerilities conceivable. What higher 
evidence can we have of an exclusively mundane origin, 
than is thus presented? When we will consent to receive 
such forms of thinking as from spirits, spirits, too, from 
the higher celestial spheres, as these are generally affirmed 
to come, we consent to our own mental and moral deg-
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radation, and Yoluntarily subject oun;elves to influences 
of all other;; most eiiicient to produce that result. vVe 
will cite a few pa::<f:'agcs, as examples of "spirit wis
dom." Our eitations are exclusively from books adver
tised in the Spiritual Telegraph of ~ew York, as among 
the standard spiritual productions- whieh are kept for 
sale at that office, books embraeed in the catalogue, to 
all of which the " reader's attention is particularly in
Yited." In a communication of upwards of forty pages 
from George \\r a:-hington, a communication contained 
in a book entitled, "Love and \Visdom from the Spirit 
vVorld," we find the following important announcement. 
" If men were goYerned by lon', truth, ·wisdom, and har
mony, then they would be under one grand, universal 
govermnent of peace and harmony." Xo one ean fail, 
we think, to nnder.;tand the important principle here 
affirmed by the fathl'r of our country, and it is certainly 
just as true as the momentous proposition, that an 
oyster is an oyster. Further on we are told, that in 
order that mankind may "become acquainted with the 
natural and spiritual la\\·s which govern their own 
being,~· knowledge requi:.;ite to "enjoy peace, harmony, 
and happine:os," "it is necessary that they obtain light 
on these important subjects." The meaning of the last 
part of ihe following sentence is not to us quite so plain 
as the fowgoing. '; 'l'he;,c glorious realities," the bless
ings of o1w uni\-ersal brotherhood among men," cannot 
be enjoyed until there is a general reformation in all 
government~, laws, institutions, a nd modes of teaching 
the generation together with the prest~nt." At the head 
of the addres::~, presenting throughout corwi<ponding per
fection of thought and styll', \\·(• han~ a likenPss of the 
author, a likene;<s at tlw bottom of which we find a 
scrap of poetry made by \Vashington himself, as we 
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are given to understand, for the express purpose of 
accompanying that likeness. The poetry reads as fol
laws:-

" ·when the likeness of this pm'trait you see, 
Remember that it is to represent the likeness of me, 
But the spirit in its brightness you cannot see, 
For that is far above the likeness of thee. 

G. 'y ASHINGTON." 

The likeness of Franklin, which stands, in the book 
above named, at the head of a long essay from him on 
" Progression of the mineral, vegetable, animal, and 
spiritual kingdoms," is also accompanied by the fol
lowing lines, composed by that great mind, in his 
" angel's home." 

" The likeness of this portrait is to represent 
The likeness of man when he dwelt here below, 
But the likeness of the spirit you would like to know, 
And this would be no more than I would like to show ; 
But the mind is not prepared the likeness for to see 
Of the spirit in his angel's home as bright as we. 

B. FRANKLIN." 

"The elevated spirits" communicating in this book, 
affirm, we are told, that they "impressed every word 
and sentence" found in it upon the medium's mind 
before it was written. vVe have then here, it would 
seem, an infallible criterion by which we can judge of 
the progression of these mind,; in "love and wisdom" 
during their residence in the celestial spheres. From 
another work, entitled " Light from the Spirit World," 
we take the following specimens of spirit thinking 
and composition. An essay on vVisdom commences 
thus:-

" Wisdom is what is wise, and what is wise is wis
dom. Wisdom is not folly, and folly is not wisdom. 
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Wisdom i:; not selfishness, and selfishness is not wis
dom. \Vi~dom i::; not e\·il, and evil is not wisdom." 
Again, " \Visdom iR wisdom. All is not wi;;dom. All 
is not folly." Further on we are told that if we \vould 
get wisdom, those of us who h::n-e it not, we must "get 
it where it is to be found." For ourseh·es, much as 
we value this priceless treasure, we feel very little 
inclined to resort to "the spirits" to get it, though 
we can obtain from them the great tmth that, " i\Ien 
are what they are," together with the momentous 
information that, " Change is alteration," and although 
they assure us, that they come to n:<, "in wisdom 
which is from heaven," "with glad tidings on their 
tongut:>s, with the rainbow of promi:;e 0\·er their heads, 
with the cup of sah·ation in their hands, with the wine 
of conr:<olation to the mourner, and the balm of heal
ing to the sonow-~tricken and the despondent." vVe 
must gin~ one additional quotation. The essay " On 
\V orks" thus commences: " vVorks are the doings 
of a worker. Indolence is not work. Industry i::; work. 
Industry, accompanied with wi:.;dom, works a wise 
work. Wisdom works wisely, and the \York,; of wis
dom are not works of vanity." The medium through 
whom these gn·at thought:; arc e:mnHmnieated to us, 
assures u,;, that "the spirit:;'' exprl'.:<::; tlwm~el n~~, after 
rcYicwing what they !taYe lwre. eommunieated, wdl 
satii'fied \Yith their \York. In a work entitlt·d, "Dis
cour::;es from the Spirit \Y orld, dietatPd by Stt>wn 
Olin, ihrongh ReY. R. P. \Vibon, wriliug nwdinm," 
we haw the follmYing some\dmt original ddinition 
of the phra:-w, " ilw kingdom of nod:"-

"By tlw pltra;-;t", 'kingdom of Uod,' i,; meant, 1. The 
most internal e;;::;PHce, or the Ion', wi,;dom, and will 
principles. 2. ThP subordinate principle:; of expan::;ion, 
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attraction, and circulation. 3. The agencies of heat, 
light, and electricity. These principles and agencies 
constitute the realm of this kingdom, with reference to 
its internal nature and relations." So much for the 
theological lore of "the spirits," for their wondrous in
sight into the secrets of spiritual wisdom and knowledge. 

We shall not multiply quotations further. We con
tend, that what we have presented is not an unfair rep
resentation of the real wisdom of "the spirits." For 
ourselves, we have searched in vain among these com
munications, and we have examined the works com
mended to our regard, by the best informed spiritualists 
in the country, as among the fundamental and standard 
spirit productions; we have searched in vain, we say, 
among all these productions, for a new or a great 
thought. We have found, almost without exception, 
forms of thinking far below those which appear in the 
ordinary productions of men in the flesh, and which do 
not shock all our hallowed sentiments, and debase all 
our conceptions, in regard to immortality, when re
ceived as from spirits inhabiting the celestial spheres. 
A friend of ours, Hon. George Bradburn, as he has af
firmed before the public, has read upwards of six thou
sand pages of these productions, and has turned from 
them with the identical impressions above stated. They 
have absolutely none of the characteristics which we 
cannot but know they would have, did they come to us 
from spirits standing amid the high revelations of eter
nity. On the other hand, they have all the marks, and 
none others, of an origin purely and exclusively mun
dane. For example : 1. None but mundane thoug hts are 
here embodied, thoughts which vary in their forms with 
the opinions of the circles in which they originate. 
2. These communications present the precise kinds of 
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thinking wltich we know would proceed from the sur· 
face of mind::; in the very passive and unthinkillg state 
in which nwdiums affirm themselves to be, when they 
suppose them;-;dve;; under the in:<piration of the spirits, 
and which ean procePd from no other source. \Ve find 
just such thought::; as these in these communications, 
and little else. 3. All the peculiarities of style, and 
manner, which characterize the mediums, and those who 
are around them, when communicating, an~ embodied 
in these communications. No spirit, from any sphere, 
can spell correctly, speak grammatically, or utter any 
thing but senseless puerilitie:;, when communicating 
through certain mediums. 4. vVe find all the peculiari
ties of sentiment, forms of expres:;ion, and mere igno
rance of the mediums and :::pirit circles reflected in these 
productions. \Ve find, for examplE·, iu a communica
tion given forth as from the spirits, through :\Irs. Fish, 
when in Clen~land, sueh expres;;ions as the following: 
" Go, sit under the teaching:> of that orthodox D. D., 
who says that all these rappings and other physical 
manifestations are humbugs," etc. Again: "This con
clusion that all the;;c spiritual manifestations are a hum
bug, because sph·it cannot haYe power to make :>uch 
manife:-;tations, ::<trikes their ovm pretended faith fiat in 
the face." There is one fact \Yhich has struck our 
minds with peculiar interest, in reading these ·works. 
\Vhenever the inquirer asks questions of the spirits, 
pertaining to subjects which real spirits must be a c· 
quainted with, but of which he is ignm:ant, and about 
which he is perplexed, we always find, that the spirits 
here responding not only do not know any thing more 
than he does, but that hi::; ignorance and perplexity are 
reflected in the re,;ponses which he obtains; thus indi
cating most decisively, that the inquirer, and he only, 
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is answering his own questions. The following we 
give, as examples, from Rev. H. Snow's work, entitled, 
" Spirit Intercourse." 

" Can you give any idea of the manner in which 
spirits converse? 

"You had better not attempt to penetrate so deeply 
into our affairs, for it can be of no nsc to you. There 
is, however, with us a common and universal method 
of holding intercourse, but of which you can form no 
just idea until you are permitted to make use of it. 

"Are there any eYil-disposed or mi::;chievous spirits 
that have it in their power to approach and communi
cate with us? 

" You cannot fully understand what you wish to 
know upon this subject either. It is not in our power 
to enlighten you much in this respect. 

" Can it be explained, without implying deception on 
the part of spirits, how great men are said to be pret>ent, 
and to communicate, when what is communicated 
shows plainly that the great men are not present? 

" You must not think that we can give yon all the 
satisfaction you wish on this point. It may be said, 
however, that it is not necessary to suppose deception, 
as there are other ways of accounting for such facts. 
You cannot understand the matter fully," etc. 

Thus it is, that every peculiarity in the state of the 
inquirer's mind, is perfectly reflected back upon him, in 
the responses which he obtains. If he understands, is 
ignorant of, or perplexed about t"he subject about which 
he inquires, his own knowledge, ignorance, or perplexity, 
and nothing else, will be presented in the answer ob
tained. 5. Finally, how great soever the number, and 
diverse the character and relations of spirits which com
municate through one and the same medium, the style 

15 
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of each \Yill [)(' OlW and tlw ~ame, "·ith that of all the 
others, tim:; ::;ho\\-ing that they are the produet of one, 
and not of many minds. Vi-hat perfect identity of 
;;ty!P, for Pxampk, characterizes the Yarions produciions 
·.'f clilli.'rcnt mind,;, profe::;o;cdly eommunieating tlwir 
lwught~ to the \Yorld, in the two Yolunws publi:-:hcd by 
fud!5P Edmond;;. "\Ve must repudiate all tlw law;:; of 
, rilieism, and ignore the entire dietatcs of eonunon 
'!·n:-;e, before we can admit that different minds an' here 
t·ommunieating. So, in regard to all of tlw~e \York;;. 
The :::amc spirit:-, communieating through diffen'nt mc
-:limn~, arc wholly unlike them~ch·c:-:, in style and man
ner, and forms of tliinking. All milHh, on the other 
hand, communicating through the same c:hamwl, present 
''~ perfect unity, in the:,;e rc;;pcct:::. 

'l'here i;; an apparent exception to the nboYC' r;tate
mPnt:::, an ('X<·eption \Yhich, in;;tC'atl of contradicting, 
.. enlly and trnly eonfinn:; 1he principle which we haYe 
;::,:mned. "\Vhen tlw nwdimn, or ~omc one pre:ocnt, 

';uows the style of ilw indiYidunl who"t' :-:pirit i::; pro
fe:>~cdly communicating, :-ueh styk will somctiaH'::> be 
in ::;omP tkgr<'(' copit·d, though almo:;t without e.xcC'p
tiou, very i lll]Wrft•ctly. f:lo abo wlwu an imaginary 
eharactcr is communiea1ing, suC'h as a IWW:-!-boy, forms 
of t•xprcssion whieh that t·la,:c, of pt•rsons an• kno\Yil to 
n::;:', will :,;onwtinw::: be C'mbodicd in tlll' communica
tions obtainPtl. In nll ot lwr (·.nst·;:, \\'l' lwli<'YC', and we 
think we cannot bt• mi::<takl'n, 1 hl' prim~ipk nuckr con
..-itl•'ratiou fully obtain~. Xo mw :-:pirir has any thing 
: i k<' a fixed f'1 ~·k by which lw can lw idl'nt iJ].('(l, a::< he 
:ppt•ar::' in diil(·rt·nt c·irclt'::< and t·omwnnicat<·::< tlm.mgh 
liil(·rent mPdiutn". All spirir;;, on the other hand, with 
he except ions a bon~ nanwd, w h!'n eomm uni('ating 

in the same circle:-, and through the same mediums, 
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have a perfect identity of style; a style, too, which 
varies as the character of the circles and mediums 
varies. We noticed, for example, some weeks since, 
several communications purporting to have come from 
the spirits of Messrs. W cbster, Calhoun, Clay, and oth
ers, communications obtained through one of the Miss 
Foxes in the city of New York, and in a circle consti
tuted of such men as the Hon. J. R. Giddings. l\'Ir. 
Calhoun is affirmed to have announced his own pres
ence in an elliptical style peculiar to himself, namely 
"I'm with you," and this was assumed as proof posi 
tive of his actual presence. It was forgotten that some 
persons present knew well what were his peculiarities 
in such forms of expression. As soon as he and the 
others began to make formal communications, how
ever, all peculiarities of their earthly style and manner 
disappeared at once, and all adopted one and the same 
style, a style too utterly unlike, and infinitely beneath 
what was so peculiar to each when in the body. Now, 
if such facts as these do not prove the exclusively 
mundane origin of these communications, we may wei. 
ask, what can be established by evidence? vV e cannot 
have higher evidence, when standing before a mirror 
that it is our own image that we sec reflected there, an(; 
that our presence is the cause of that reflection, than we 
have, in such facts as these, that these communications 
are nothing but the reflections of the thoughts of the 
mediums, and of the persons constituting these circles, 
and are caused by those thoughts, and not by those of 
spirits out of the circles. The time is not distant when 
the only sentiment of mystery connected with these 
manifestations will be, that in this country, in the 
middle of the nineteenth century, the belief could have 
obtained among any intelligent portion of the eommu-
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nity, that :mch productions, such forms of thought, 
could have descended to us, from spirits inhabiting the 
celestial spheres. If this is a true vision of immoriality, 
we say, in all sincerity, g.i\·e us annihilation. 

7. \Ve now refer to an important class of facts 
which have been dcvelop('d by inquiries put by indi
viduals for the specific purpose of satisfying their own 
minds on the question, \vhcthcr spirits have, a:> a matter 
of fact, any connection with these my:;t('rious phe
nomena. The inquiries to which we now rl'ft·r have 
gem~rally been made by individuals \Yho had forttit'd no 
particular theory upon the subject, and made :Oilllply for 
the purpo,;e uanwd. 'l'hey han~ a;;snmed~ and for the 
be;;t of rea:;on;;, that if f'pirits aw wally u.nd truly re
sponding hcrC', imlividuals will, of eoursP, get no 
am;wers, if tlwy call for tho;;c who cannot be present, 
and that if they can get the same answers from st,wh 
spirit::; that can be obtained from any otlwr:<, and in al1 
n•,;peeb ilw :;auw. evidt>nee of ,;pirit prc:::l·nct' and 
agPnl'y, tlwn Spirituali,;m, wlmit,Yl'r l'lsc may be trm' of 
tlw.-w fad:<, mu,;t h('. false. 'l'h('.se expt•rimt•nt,: have 
l':::i-abli,;!wd undl'niably the fad, that in all l'l'f'JWt·t:O the 
:-:nnw an:''\\'er;; cau be clieitetl, and th<· same t•Yillt'lH't' of 
n11 adnal pre:-<l'llCC as the author:; and ean:-<1.! of tllt':;e 
<·mnumnieation:::, can be ohtnim•<l from the following 
da~o:t·:; of :<pirito:, as from any otlwrs that en·r han· bt•en 
or can be l~vokell, uanwly, from t lw dqmrtl•tl ,;pirit,; of 
lh\·il::;; from tlw ckpart('d spirit,; of indiYiduals yd alin~, 
or \\·ho ll<'Vt'r l'Xi:::wd; irom tlw dl'purtt·d :-pirii:; of ihe 
luwr•,;t ordt·r,; of brn1c hca,;t;-;, iu,;ed:<, aud rqnil<'s; and 
finally, from tlw dt~parkd ~pirits of :;hrub~' aH<l stones. 
All w,.;i" of idt ·ni ity, all indil·tu ion:< of intdligt ~!Wt~, of a 
knowlt•dgc of our ~cerd thonghi:;, all forms of informa
tion, all huds of m;wift,:;tntion=-~ phy:;ieal and mental, 
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that can be obtained from any spirits whatever, can be 
obtained from each and every class above named. " I 
don't understand these mysterious occurrences," said 
the father of a certain medium, an honest and intelligent 
farmer; "but there is one thing that I do know about 
them, and that is, that we can obtain just a" intelligent 
answer::; from the spirits of beasts, shrubs, and stones, 
as from any spirits that can be callf'd upon. This I 
know absolutely; for I haYe made the experiment 
myself, till I am perfectly satisfied upon the subject." 
l\Ir. Ballou admits that facts of this kind do occur, and 
attributes their occurrence to a low order of spirits who 
are ready to appear in any characters that men desire. 
" This," he also says, "is the explanation given by 
truthful spirits." This explanation, however, is self
contradictory and absurd ; for this low order of 
spirits exhibit all the intelligence that any others do. 
They have the ::;arne po·wer to respond to our secret 
thoughts, to ans\ver test questions, and to convey infor
mation of facts unknown to us. They will discourse as 
profoundly upon all subjects that can be named as any 
others whatever. Now what more decisive evidence can 
we have of any truth than is here presented, that 
these responses do not come from spirits. The facts of 
the case could no1 be as they are, if invisible intelligent 
beings were really and truly communicating with us in 
the::;e manifestations. They could not, on the other hand, 
but be as they arc, if the spirits constituting the circles 
were unconsciously producing the answers which they 
obtain to their own inquiries. In this case, and in this 
alone, any spirit named, whether existing or not existing, 
would give the same responses as any other. 

The spiritualist, we know, has an answer ready for 
such facts. The individual putting such questions, he 
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says, IS lll a Ui::<hOll!'St state of mind, and therefore by 
the la\\' of :<piritnal communications, draws lying spirits 
to himself, and from these he obtains his answers. 
This answer, if admitted as valid, proves far more than 
the spiritualist intcnus. It renders demonstrably evi
dent one fundamental fact pertaining to all these cOtn
munieations, the absolute impo;;sibility of idcntffying at 
all any spirits which arc communicating with us, if any 
are. If lying spirits can answer as coJTcctly as any 
other;;, all test questions given to identify the spirits 
who arc communicating with us, it is absolutely impos
sible for us, to determine whether the spirit communicat
ing with us, on any given occasion, is not a lying spirit 
instead of the one we suppose. All ground of confi
dence, therefore, in the validity of any of these com
munications is taken away. It cannot be denied that 
all evidence of the reality or validity of all such com
munications is utterly annihilated by the facts before us, 
facts which cannot be denied. 

But the assumption that the putting of such inquiries 
implies dishonE';,ty in the inquirer, i::; wholly unauthor
i:tcd. 'l'hc questions arc put for the ~iuglc and h01wst 
purpo;;:.c of determining the fact, whether these n 'sponse::; 
do proceed from disembodied spirits or not. Tlwy arc 
perfectly adapted to secure that result, and con,;cquently 
may be, and no doubt often arc, put \Yith the mo~t per
fect integrity ; a state of mind \vhich, if the law of 
spirit communication referred to is real, would repel 
and not draw to itself lying spirits. Truth-telling 
:spirits, and they only, would be dra\Yn into communica
tion with the inquirt'r to solw hi,; honest doubts. 

The relation of the rt';:;ponst's obtained under such 
circumstances to the state of the inquirer's mind, :should 
not be overlooked in this connection. 'l'hey arc always 
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in the fixed relation of consequence to that state, as ante
cedent. As is the 8tate, so are the responses. As the 
former changes and varies, so do the latter. This is 
the fixed law of their occurrence. Now if this fact 
does not reveal the state referred to as the cause, and 
the respon8es as the effects of the action of that cause, 
and therefore exclude the supposition of ab extra spirit 
interposition, what relations of anteccdcnce and conse
quence can reveal that of cause and effect? None but 
those who are determined to be deceived can, as it 
seems to us, avoid the conclusion which we draw from 
these facts. 

8. There is a class of facts which should not be over
looked in this connection, a class against which no 
objection, like that above alluded to, can be raised. 
We refer to responses which individuals obtain, when 
they, with the most honest desire for true information, 
call for the spirits of friends whom they sincerely sup
pose to be dead, but who are yet alive. In all such 
cases, all the evidence of actual presence and identity 
is obtained that is ever obtained in any instances what
ever, and inquirers are just as certain to get responses, 
when they call for the spirits of such persons, as in any 
other cases. We have two friend::;, for example, one of 
whom is alive, and the other dead, both of whom, how
ever, ·we, with equal honesty, suppose to be in the 
spirit world. We are just as sure to get an answer, 
when we call for one of these spirits, as for the other, 
and we can obtain, in all respects, the same evidence of 
actual presence and identity in one case, that we can in 
the other. The facts cannot be denied. They would 
be as these are, if the responses originated within the cir
cle. Could they be so, if they came from spirits out 
of those circles? But one answer can be given to such 
a question. 
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A child, for example, in an intelligent Christian fam
ily which we han· knmYn for nearly twenty years, 
recently became a table-moving, writing, and rapping 
medium. \Yc ha\-c onrseh-cs seen phenomena of the 
first das:-', and heard the raps connected with that 
child, and have fully satidi.t>d our;,clws that there is no 
intentioual deception in the case. The evening after 
the child announced the fact that he "\vas a medium, 
the family fornwd a circle by themseh-es, and "\Vhen the 
rappings commenced, took the alphabet, and called for 
the name of the spirit present, if any was present, and 
was producing these my,;terious sounds. The name of 
a young man, who !mel been, for a considerable period, 
a member of the family, and had left for Xcw Orleans 
in the spring of 185-l, and from whom, though he had 
promised to write, tlwy had nen•r heard siuce, "'as 
gin·n. In answer to sub~equent iuquiries, the following 
statements "\Yere all rapped out, namely, that on the 2--lth 
of ~lay, 185-i, lw had died in Xl'w Orlean::>, of the yel
low fever. Siuce that oecurn•nee, that young man has 
reappeawd among u;;, and thereby establi,;hcd the fact, 
that lw i::> not dead. In this ca,;P, PYery question was 
put wirh the utmo:;t sinc<~rity, and tlwre was norhing 
whatewr to draw Tl':-'pon,;e,; from lying spirits. Of 
this, howewr, the entire family an· perft·etly awure, ihat 
the an:-'w<·rs obtained repw,;entt>d their own previous 
convidion,.; of fact;;, and to those (·om-ictions they l1a ve 
some Pnough to attribute the communication whieh they 
diu obtain. 

A somewhat remarkable ca:::e of this kind rPcently 
oeeurrt><l in Cleselaml. A young man, :::ome o.escn or 
eight months ago, "\YCnt from that city to Chicago. 
From the latter <-ity he \\Tote to his frieud:-', that he 
was to leave that place for Bt. Louis. For upwards of 
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five months subsequent to the reception of this letter, 
no intelligence whatever was received of him, and it 
was supposed that he was dead. His mother, having 
accompanied a female friend, a devoted spiritualist, to 
the residence of a medium, and while listening to the 
communications which others were then receiving, felt. 
something like a human hand grasp her own, as if for 
the purpose of an affectionate salutation. She asked 
the medium what that meant, and was told that it was 
an indication to her, that a spirit was present who de
sired to speak to her. To her inquiry, who the spirit 
was, the name of her son was given. She was then 
informed, as from him, that on his way down the IVIis
sissippi, the boat took fire, and he, in his fright, leaped 
overboard and was drowned. "You know, mother," 
said the spirit, "that while alive, I ridiculed spiritualism. 
I am exceedingly glad to find it true, as I can now com
nmnicate with you." The mother was then requested to 
call again, at a time named, when he would have other 
important communication::; to make to her. 'fhe medium 
in this case was a speaking one, and the mother, though 
::;he had never met the medium before, nor had ever 
heard of her, recognized a perfect likeness to her son's 
voice and manner. She called as directed and received 
other communications. She then called upon two other 
mediums, both total strangers to her, and through them 
also received substantially, as from her son, the same 
messages as before. To the question, ho\v can I know 
that it is really and truly my son that is communicating 
with me, she was told in reply, that he would accom
pany her home, and remain \vith her there, till all doubts 
were removed from her mind. The disconsolate mother 
returned home with the most absolute conviction, that 
her son was dead, and that she had communed with his 
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spirit. On her rurival, however, she wa,; met by that 
very sou who ha<l rdumed during her absence. H e had 
written home, but none of his letters had arrived, and 
this was the cause of the apprehension that he was 
dead. 

Now this case, which \VC ourselves obtained directly 
from the family itself, this case, we :;ay, and other:; of 
the same character, to any number de,;ired, might be 
a dduced, establi,;hes most unquestionably the following 
facts. (1.) '!'here was he>re the most pcrfeet honc::;ty and 
sincerity in the miml of the inquirer, ancl the con:::e<pwnt 
absence of all causes which, according to the principle::; 
of spiritualism, would dra\v lying spirit~ into rapport 
with her mind. (2.) All conct'intbh\ cYidence, physical 
and mental, of the prc,;ence of the particular spirit ~up
posed to be prescHt wa,; givl'n, that i~ or can be gi n~n, 
in any other case. (3.) Xothing is requisite to obtain all 
the evicll'nce of the actual pre:::cncc of tlw dis<\tuboJied 
spirits of individual;; \vho are yet aliw, that can he oh
taiJwd in rl'fcrC'ncc to that of any persou who is dead, 
Lut an lHm<·st eotwidion, on tlw part of the im1uirer, 
that the li\·iug imliYiJnal, whose spirit is called for, is 
actually dead. ('l.) 'l'o suppose that lyiug t-pirit;; can 
thus pt•r::;onate other mind:-<, and none other,.:, if any do, 
can re,;poncl, in ~melt ca,;e::::, i,; to annihil:dt• all <"Yidcucc, 
that any one can han~, that he lm;; t'\'l\l' coll11!1HHicatl'cl 
with any particular spirit, on any occasion whatl'\L'r, on 
the OIH\ hand, aml tlmt all these communiealiou::;, if from 
spirit,; at all, arc uut front ''the father of li<·~,·' or his 
ag<·nt<> on the other. (:'i.) \Ve need snppu::;e no ot her 
cau:::e for :<nch re"pon:'t':<, hnt the ~htte of the iwtnirer'::; 
minJ, in Uw <·ireum:'latwt•,.; actnally <~xi,;ting, to at,euunt 
for all tlw fae::< \\·hid1 hl'l'e pre:'l'llt tht~lll~dYl'<'. The 
recollection of lH'r ;:;on wuuld, of course, be Yery vivid 
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in the mother's mind, and this would give form to 
the words, voice, and manner of the medium. (6.) It 
would be the height of absmdity, consequently, to refer 
such communications to any ab extra or spirit cause. 
There is to our minds no escaping these conclusions. 
(7.) If such cases are not, and no one will pretend that 
they are, to be referred to the agency of spirits, it would 
be the height of absurdity to refer any other of these 
communications to such agency. (8.) No tactual im
pressions, no likeness in these communications to the 
voice, style, or manner of persons living or dead, can be 
any real proof of the truth of spiritualism. This, we 
think, is undeniable. 

9. We now adduce a class of facts perfectly similar 
to those above named, and which occur under circum
stances that entirely free them from all the objections that 
can be raised, even by spiritualists, against the conclu
sions undeniably deducible from them. We refer to 
responses obtained in these circle::; by devoted spiritual
ists themselves, answers purporting to come from indi
viduals supposed and honestly supposed to be dead, but 
who are yet alive, or never existed at all. Here, of 
course, there is the most perfect integrity in the inquir
er's state of mind, and the consequent total absence of 
all causes to induce the presence and action of lying 
spirits. In precisely such circumstances, just the same 
kind of communications are obtained, and all test ques
tions put to identify " the spirits" communicating are 
answered with the same correctness, as in any other 
instances. A very striking case of this kind came 
under our own observation. A friend of ours was 
believed by herself, her physicians, and by all around 
her, to be in the very last stages of consumption, 
within one or two weeks, at the utmost, of death. At 
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thi" tiuH' ~:<he \Ht>' d,;ited by a number of rdadn·~:<, who 
wcre most deYoted spiritualists, and who took Yery 
gwat pain:::, but without Rucce,;:;:, to intcrr,.;t her in the 
:;ubject. Slw \\-as feasting on more substantial n•aliiiC's 
than "the "piri1s" rewakd to her. Tht'SC indiYiduals 
took their final leave of our frit·nd, and rrturnnl to thrir 
distant homes with the mo::-<t nn<hmbtl'd conYiction, 
that in a Yery few days she wonld be in dC'rnity. A 
few werks suhsPqnent, the hn:o:baml. of our frit'ud 1'<'· 

Cl'in~d from those indiYidnab a lcitrr cont:tining a 
spPcial and a.lli.,eiionate communication from Uw ::<pirit 
of his dqmrted wife,- a communication olna.inctl fru111 
that idenlieal spirit and none othn, iu thP c:pirit circle 
which these indiYidnals attended. In that circle they 
inquirPd if the spirit of that supposed to ha.-e bet•n 
dying, and eon;;;C'quently then dead frirnd, wa:- present. 
'l'he anc:\n'r \nto:, yf's. After all proof;; of itlentity were 
giwn that arc c\-er required, and all the eirenm:<tances 
of our friend's dPpartuw and her then happy state were 
giYen, a wi:;h was cxpret:t<ed hy lwr to .,:end a com
munication of com;olation, etc. to t.he bereaved hnsbancl 
th:tt was left be!Jind. 'l'hi;, communication was then 
giwn and for\Ym·dt>tl, as o:tatl'cl ahoY('. It. so happened 
that that wry di:<embodied c:pirit tim,; identified, and 
thus communicating with the liYing, was tl]('n with her 
hmband in the body, and to the womkr of all around, 
i;: yet aliw, with a pro:<pect of seeing years to come. 

A Y<•ry notftble caf:'n of a similar character app<~arrd 
in tiH' pnhlic prints wcently, as eomwcted with Judge 
Edmon<!" and otlwr:-:. In a f'ertain paprr in tlw in
tere:-:t:< of Spirituali'"'m, and pnbli:::hPd in California, a 
pap('r C'al!Pd Tltc Pivnrrr, a proft'.-<,.:edly spirit eommu
nieation appt•arcd, aR from tlw spirit of a l\Ir. Lane. 
'l'hi:-; communication \\-as :;ub:-:eqne11tly indorsed by 
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"the spirits" in a spirit circle as a genuine spirit pro
duction. It was then forwarded to Judge Edmonds, 
who forwarded to The Pioneer a communication which 
he had obtained, in the city of New York, from t.he 
spirit of this same Mr. Lane. On the appearance of 
this last communication, an editor of another California 
paper published the fact that he was well informed 
about Mr. Lane and his communications, that no such 
person ever had existed, and that the communication 
which first appeared in The Pionee1· was of an exclu
sively mundane origin. Yet this very spirit appeared 
to Judge Edmonds, with all the evidence of an actual 
presence and identity, that he ever had of that of 
Bacon or any other spirit. 

We recently met with a very intelligent Christian 
lady who utterly repudiates the claims of Spiritualism, 
a lady who was left a widow by the celebrated William 
Leggett of New York, and whose present husband is 
a devoted spiritualist. While a circle was being held 
in her own parlor, her husband being a member of it, 
and she sitting in another part of the room, and no one 
in the circle could obtain any communication at all, 
the question was asked, whether there was any spirit 
present that wished to communicate with Mrs.-
Instantly a number of very loud raps were heard upon 
the top of the table. She was earnestly requested to 
enter the circle and receive communications. On her 
refusal to comply, individuals in the circle put ques
tion::; themselves, and received ready answers to all 
their inquiries. The spirit responding purported to be 
that of a brother of Mrs. --, a brother who had sailed 
some twenty years ago as the commandant of a vessel, 
from the port of New York, and had never since been 
heard from, the vessel and all on board having, no 
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doubt, been ]o,;t. All panit·ul:tr:< of the lo,;s of the 
YPs:;:el, and the :>ubsPqnPllt dt•;llh of all on board, the 
broth<'r having langui::;hed for thiriy-:<ix days on a raft, 
b!'fon~ lw died, ,,·ere ginm to her, a s ;;he affirmed, with 
n <:i;;gn:<1ing nnd even shocking minutene1<:=:. She had 
another brother, Stephen, from whom no tidings had 
b<•en n~et•ivctl fnr upwards of two years. 'l'he elder 
brother, on being quc:<tioned on the subject, allinned 
that Steplwn was with him in the spirit land; that he 
had died on a steamboat, at a particular place and time 
named, on the l\Iis;;issippi riwr; that he had six thou
sand fin• hundred dollars with him when be died; that 
this trea,;ure was taken pos:-;es::>ion of by ihree individ
ual~, one a fpma!P, \Yho had ::<incc died, and with the 
greate:-;t agony of mind, had confessed the wrong to 
the spirit of the brotlwr named abow, etc. Soon 
aftPr she n•cPin~d a ll'tter from a sister in New York, 
saying, "I have just recl'ived a letter from brother Ste
phen, and be \Yill be ·with u:; in t\yo or three weeks." 
'l'he statPm<·nts pertaining to the elder brotl1Pr could 
not, of eour:><', hl' tl':-:tcLl. ThosL' pPrtaining to the 
otlwr, ho,,·pwr, stail'lll!'nt:-: equally ,;pceific ami worthy 
of cn~dit, :<lw happily had the meaus of informing 
hcr;;l'lf ahout. But mw explanation can be giYen 
of tlw eommnnications oUtain<~d in this instance. 
Tlw lmi'band of 1lli:-: lady knl'W about the brothers, 
houP~tly :;uppoi'L'd them hoih alike to have been dead, 
antllwnc<' thP rl',.:pon:-:ns obtained. 

The fad i:; umh>11iabk, that whem•ver there is an 
hone,.;t hl'lil'f that an indi ,-idnnl is clead, \Yhethcr he is 
aliw or m·n·r Pxi:-:tl'd at all, l'\-t'll spiritnali;c;t,; can obtain 
all the t~Yidcnce of the prp,;:ctlP.<', idl'utity, and agency 
of his c:pirit, that. can be outaitJt•d in any other case 
whaten·r. Any per:!ons, that in thl' prP:<cncc of such 
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facts will attribute these manifestations to spirits, and 
especially to particular ones, hold their minds open to 
any delusions that may be sent to them from any source 
whatever. 

10. We now invite very special attention to a class 
of facts of the most absolute and decisive bearing upon 
our present inquiries. We refer to certain observations 
and experiments which individuals have made, with 
this one specific purpose in view, namely, to determine 
the location of the cause of these manifestations, whether 
that cause pertains to the minds in the circles, or to dis
embodied spirits out of them. As the facts now to be 
adduced are perfectly fundamental in their bearing, we 
shall make a quite extensive selection from the great 
mass that lies around us, and which might be adduced, 
did our limits permit. 

We will begin with a fact connected with clairvoy
ance, and then parallel it with another connected with 
these manifestations. Some years since, Rev. J. H. S., 
then pastor of the Baptist church in Poughkeepsie, N. 
Y., met, on a certain occasion, several individuals at the 
house of a friend. Among the individuals present was 
a l\Ir. L., who first mesmerized A. J. Davis. Mr. L. ex
pressed to l\'Ir. S. much surprise that the latter should 
hold the doctrine of future retribution, when such pal
pable evidence to the contrary could be presented. 
Here, he says, is a young man now present whom I will 
introduce into a clairvoyant state, in which he will have 
a direct vision of the condition of the spirits of the 
dead. Let us sec what report he will bring back of 
that state. This was done. As the young man was 
subjected to the actions of the odylic [mesmeric J force, 
his head, he being seated in a chair, was drawn between 
his knees, till his hair touched the floor. In this state 
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he remai1wd for about two hom;:, without apparem in
jury or weari,.:omt'lll'""· During this time many very 
wondnful facto: 'n·re dt•Ydoped which we have not space 
to detail. At length ::\Ir. L. introduced his <'nbjeet 
among th<• spirit" of the dt>ad, that is, willed, that he 
t<honld haYe ;:;ueh Yisiou:-<, and a:::b·d him what he saw. 
\Yith the greate:-t llvlight eoneeiYable, he testified that 
all, all were happy, wry, wry happy. \Yhat do you 
think of that, 2\Ir. S., sa yo: the me,merizl'r? How can 
you rei'i sr su(·h eYideUCl'? Pur nw in cornmunieation 
with thl' young man, say:; ::\Ir. S., and let n>< t:t•e what "ill 
thPn appear. This "·as done. ::\Ir. S., willwnt spPaking 
at all. tixrd hi:- atwntion upon OlH' of the most deprawtl 
charadpr:; ihat en·r appPared in this eonntry. an indi
vidual who had been executed. in that place, a ,hort time 
pr.·vions1 for murder, and who dif'd a:> he had lived. 
Soon the elain·oyam began to sc-ream, with the greatest 
anguif'h and entrf'aty conceintbk. ''Do let me otl'! 
Do It-t mP oil! 1 ean'r (•ndurc it," he Pxrlainwd. ::\Ir. 
S. a;,;kcd him \<:hat lH• ,;a\Y. The indiYidual refi:rred to, 
and to whom no allu><ion had before hf'Pll madf', was 
nar.wd. \YhPrC' i,; he ? ao:kf'd ::\Ir. S. .. In hell," \Yas 
till' rt~ply. ;; I ean't rndure the :::ight of him,'' exdaim!'d 
the youn;:! mrm. .. D,) ll't mr oti:" \Yhat du von think 
nmY, .!.Ir. L.? ,aid ::\Ir. S. :Xo onl' c~u doubt the can:oc 
ot thl',.,\' di.-Pr:-.• aml 0j)]H•o-ire .-i=-ion:- in tl1i:- ca,.:e. They 
i'impl~- rt'[Ht'."'t'l!rt •d tlw id,·a,: of tho,t' in me,;nwric com
!ltllllieatillll with 1:1,• chjry,,yant. That is all. Had he 
b····!l pur in cumumn!,·;tti•m \Yilh indiddnab holding 
(•\·, ·ry .-ari,•Jy oi :-<'llTim:·nt t!t-tr l'~i:=-t" nu t•arth in rPier
eJK('. h• a futun• -~·ar· · · hi:-: ...-i,_[,Jn<:- wuuld. in :-ncC'('>'"iou, 
haw rcpn·:;,·m,·d 1lH'll1 all, jn,t a 3 thPy did tho,;t• of the 
intlh·idual~ rl'fl•rr··d t-•. allll th:tr fur the :;;amP identical 
rea,-on. 
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We will now attend to a case of perfectly similar 
characteristics, connected with these manifestations. A 
gentleman of our acquaintance, now a member of the 
bar in Cleveland, held a discussion on this subject, some 
year:> since, in North Adam~, Mass. That he might be 
prepared for the discussion, he called, in company with 
the leading physician of the place, upon a neighbor 
whose daughter \\'as a medium, and requested the 
privilege of witnessing some of "the spirit" phenom
ena. The first evening was spent in witnessing physi
cal manifestations. vVith these they were perfectly 
astonished and even confounded. The medium plac
ing simply the ends of her fingers upon the top of a 
large table standing in the centre of the room, called 
upon the spirit of an individual who had previously 
died in the place to move the object referred to. It 
was moved accordingly. Our friend got under the table 
and attempted to hold it still. Yet the object, and him
:;elf with it, was drawn over the floor, his utmost efforts 
to the contrary not\'lithstanding. The physician placed 
a sheet of paper under the fingers of the medium, and 
dre\v it out while the table was being moved, and that 
without any sensible indications of pressure upon it. 
They consequently left, with the impression that they 
should be compelled to confess before the audience to 
the huth of Spiritualism. 

On the next day they agreed with three individuals, 
leading members of the three denominations of the 
place, one a Congregationalist, one a Baptist, and the 
other a Universalist, to meet them the evening follow
ing at the house referred to, neither being informed at . 
all of the object to be obtained, nor of the fact that 
either of the others was to be there. When the circle 
was formed, the Congregationalist was introduced. 

16"' 
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The same spirit was present that moYed the table the 
evening before. In answer to inquiries put by the 
indiYidnal last rPfPrrNl to, the P\'angdical Yiew of 
hPan~n, hell, and et('mal r<'tribntion, was ah»olntt>ly 
aflimwd n::< ilmnntably true. To the qnPstion what 
modt> of bapti~m is corrPct, sprinkling was rap1wd ont. 
\Yith a pledge of o;eerecy, he wa8 tlwn dbmi»:ot>cl, 
and the Baptio:t. called in. In an::<wer to inquiries 
maclP by tlw lattt>r, ih<' same view of eternity a~ bt>forc 
\\·a::; gin'll. To the qtwstion, \\·hat mode of bapti:;m is 
right~ iJillllrrsinn was rapp<'cl ont. He being di::<mi:::;:;ed, 
the Cnin'r;.;ali::<t was introclneecl. The same spirit 
which had giwn the responses above stated, now 
dcnit•cl the doctrine of retribution altogether, stoutly 
asserting tlw doctrine of universal salYatiou, and man
ifested a total indifference to the question of baptism, 
in any form. \Yhen the audience had assembled to 
listen to the discus::;ion, these individuals were called 
upon to testify to the :<pirit communications \Yhich 
they had rt'cPived, and did ::;o with a result which we 
need not s1weify. In a similar manner, every sPnti
nwnt lwld by PYt•ry people or sect on Parth, might have 
bePn ab;.:olutPly aflirmed and denit~d, by the :<pil·.it which 
re:<pomh•d in that cirdt•, or by any otlwr spirit which 
app<'an'd tlu'n', or ever appeared in any otlwr eirdP on 
earth, and that for the identical reason, that. precisely 
similar an;;,,·er::; c.an be obtained from the mPsnwric 
subjeet. Who, in the presence of such fact:;, and this 
is tlw inunutahlc character of these mauife,_.;tations the 
wcn·hl on·r, can doubt their origin? It would be an 
impeadmwnt of the common sE'u::;e of our rcadPrs, to 
argm~ ilw q ue::<tion. 

The aboYe ease: \\-hile it bears with the mo::;t decisive 
weight upon tlw que::;tiou of the location of the real con· 
trolling cause of these manifestation~, clearly evinces the 
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·reality of an important fact, the honesty and sincerity 
of some mediums, of one, to say the least. Any person 
who was voluntarily, and by known but occult and 
deceptive means, producing these rapping sounds, 
would never, at the same sitting, rap out such contra
dictory communications. Many other facts, equally 
palpable and undeniable, evince to our minds most 
indubitable evidence, that many other mediums are not 
intentionally deceiving the public, but honestly suppose 
themselves organs of communication between the 
inhabitants of this and the spirit land. 

Let us now consider another case of a similar charac
ter to the one just adduced. A gentleman who was 
then at the head of one of the literary institutions of the 
State of Ohio, entered one of these circles, and inquired 
if the spirit of a dear friend, his mother, we believe, was 
present, and received an affirmative answer. Being 
perfectly assured that that spirit, if present, and no one 
in the circle but himself, did know his age, for the ex
clusive purpose of identification, he asked the spirit to 
reveal his age. To his surprise, precisely the right num
ber was rapped out, namely, thirty or thirty-one years. 
'l'o satisfy himself in respect to the cause of the answer, 
he fixed his attention distinctly upon another and differ
ent number, twenty-five, and asked the same spirit to 
give his age once more. The identical number upon 
which his attention was then fixed was given, and not 
the correct one given before. He asked if the doctrine 
of etemal retribution is true? He received an absolute 
affirmation that it is. He induced a voluntary doubt in 
his mind of the truth of that doctrine, aild assumed that 
of the opposite one. To his questions now, his own 
mother stood revealed as an uncompromising Universal
ist. He asked, which denomination of Christians is 
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mo::;t nearly corn·ct in doctrine and di~eipline, at the 
same time fixing hi:-; attention upon his own. That one 
sect was named. Hr fixed his attention upon another 
denomination, internally assuming that it was mo::;t 
nearly conformed to the Scriptures, and repeated the 
question just answ<'rrd. This one sect was now desig
nated. He thus went through the entire circle of de
nominations that occurrrd to his rccolledion, so putting 
his questions that thr medium's mind ,,·as not disturbed, 
and found his own motlwr a Presbyterian, l\Iethodist, 
Baptist, Episcopalian, Universalist, Christian, Fnitarian, 
and any thing, and CTPry thing, just according to his 
own mere intt>rnal assumptions. He krww abwluh'ly 
that such was not h<'r character, and that upon no 
known or reasonably imagined la\YS of mind, could he 
account for such rcsponsrs, as. proceeding from any in
telligent spirits, good or bad. On the othrr hand, he 
saw clearly, that just such commw1ieations would be 
obtained, if these manifestations are cau,.:ed by the men
tal states of the indiYiduals constituting the circles. He 
consequently left the eirek, as any reasonable man 
would, with the undoubted convietion that the cau,.;c of 
these communications \\·a~ \Yithin the cirelt>, and not 
from disembodied spirits out of it. Just such answers 
may be obtained, and arc obtained, in all t he;;e circles 
cvcrywhen', in all cast>:; where the inquirer act;; with 
corresponding deliberation, and where the responses are 
not controlled by thl' influence of other minds present. 
Prccisdy ;;imilar and analogous experiments W<.'rc made 
by l\li;:;s Catharine Beecher, with preeisely similar rc::-:nlts, 
experiments made in the most d(~ei;:;i,·e forms, and so 
varied and repeated, that a mistake i:; hardly conceiYa
ble, and by no means suppol<able. vVith the same 
identical results, a gentleman made very extensive ex-
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periments in the various circles in Great Britain. At 
one time, for example, he imagined that a great fortune 
had just fallen to him by legacy, in a certain city. He 
immediately received from "the spirits'~ an important 
communication, corresponding, in all respects, to his 
own imaginings, and having no other foundation in fact. 
What higher evidence can we have that any facts are 
exclusively mundane in their origin, than is here pre
sented in respect to the facts under consideration? 

Two gentlemen, partners in business in Cleveland, 
have given us the privilege of making use of the follow
ing facts of which they were both witnesses. On one 
occasion they witnessed the following facts in mesmer
ism. We here repeat, on account of present bearings, 
a fact stated in another connection, adding some cir
cumstances not then stated. The mesmerizer agreed to 
induce the subject, a lady who was perfectly blind
folded, to sing, and to stop the singing, the instant Mr. 
A. should raise his finger. When the singing com
menced, the mesmerizer was standing some two or 
three feet from the subject, with his eyes fixed intently 
upon lVIr. A. who was standing in a distant part of the 
room. When the singer had partly finished a very long 
note, l\Tr. A. raised his finger. The voice instantly 
stopped, with the note half finished. As the mesmer
izer willed it, the singing was resumed, and that note, 
and the rest of the stanza were finished. After the lady 
was brought out of the magnetic state, !VIr. A. saw her 
engaged in conversation with a friend, with the fingers 
of her hands interlocked together. Without uttering a 
word, or making a motion, he fixed his attention upon 
her hands, and willed that they should adhere together 
so firmly, that she should be unaLie to separate them. 
When the conversation was finished, she, to her perfect 
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surprise, found it impo;.:sible to dra\\. her hand::1 apart, 
till l\Ir. A., by an ad of will, permitted it. These facts 
occurred in the pre;.;ence of other mo::'t credible wit
nesses, who te::Jtify to their occurrence as ht•rp rdatPd. 

On a ::;nbscquent occa::;ion, thc,;e gl•ntlemen Yisitcd, 
in eompany, a spirit circle formed in thi;.; city by l\lr;;:. 
Fish and the Fox girls. ::\Ir. A., when it came his turn 
to inquire, fixed his thoughts di::;tinetly upon his father 
who was then liYing, and with the ,:amc distinctness 
framed in hi,: own mind the commnnilmtion::: he :>hould 
rccciw. Instantly the departed r-<ph·it of that father ap
peared, hi;:; name being rapped out in an.-;w er to the 
question, what spirit will communicate ·wiTh me? that 
spirit, we say, appeared and took from hi,; :>on's mind 
the thoughts pret.:xisting there, just ai' the printed page 
is taken from the stereotype plate. He dismissed his 
father from hi:> mind, and fixed his thoughts as dis
tinctly as po,;sible, upon fiye or six other individuals. 
Immediately a corresponding muuber of raps were 
heard upon the top of the table. " Fin~ or six :!ph·its 
now re.,.pond to you," say:> .:\lr,.:. Fi,-h. Sneh was the 
corrP,::pondencc beh,·een the thought,.: of th<' inqniwr, 
and !he an:::\n'r,; obtained, a eon·c>,.:p<llld<~nct' which 
always obta in:<, w!l!'n tlH·n• i::: tlw ,-anw <lt ·lil~t·ration and 
di,;tinetn""'; of thought on tlw pan of tlll' inqnin~r, and 
wlwn the aetion of tlw im·io:iblt~ force i:> not di:;tnrbPd 
by llw mental :>tatl•:: of otlwr,; in ihe C"irell'. .\1~-riad;:; of 
undeniable fact;:; eoniirm thi;:; stail'HH'lJt. Mr. L., 1 he 
othl'r parhwr, uow cornmmiivah~d ,,·ith "the ,;pirib.~' 

EYnry qw·,.:lion, \\·hdher pnt to the dcparll'd ;:pirit;.: of 
indi\·idnab Jj,·iug or lkad, and he emtu tmuil':ttt·d with 
eaeh l·.la,;:::, ,,-as ltll:'\H'rt'd in PXal·.t t·orn·o:pondt·Jwc with 
his own prefumw<L t·out·<·ption:-:. _H bngth, ha ,-ing put 
a quc::tion, he in,:tantly, by an ad of will, eonfnscd his 
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own mind, so that there was no thought in it to be 
represented. In a moment, the rappings stopped, just 
as the singing was interrupted in the instance above ad
duced. Thus he found that the action of this mysteri
ous force, was under his absolute control. He could 
induce, suspend, and direct its action at will, just as he 
could that of his own hand or arm. The same holds 
true, in all cases, when the same conditions are fulfilled. 
Every one who has tried the experiment has found, that 
correct answers can be obtained, when the inquirer 
knows what the answer should be, and keeps his mind 
distinctly fixed upon it, and that every thing is con
fused, or that no answers at all can be obtained, when he 
asks a question, and then either confuses his thoughts, or 
turns them upon other subjects. If such facts do not 
reveal the relation of cause and effect between the men
tal states of individuals in these circles, and the com
munications there obtained, no such relation can, by any 
possibility, be established between any causes and facts 
in the universe around us. 

The case which we next cite is, if possible, more 
fundamental and decisive in its bearings than any 
others that we have yet adduced. A gentleman of 
the city of Cleveland made very extensive and careful 
experiments and observations, for the purpose of satis
fying his own mind in regard to the origin of these 1 

manifestations. He entered upon the inquiry with the 
earnest hope of finding valid evidence, that these mani
festations come from disembodied spirits. He was 
equally dissatisfied with the doctrine of eternal retribu
tions, 011 the one hand, and with that of Universalism, 
on the other. The general teachings of the spirits 
appeared to affirm an intermediate view, which corre
sponded with what, to say the least, he wished to find 
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reliable eYiclenec for believing. He aeeordingly put, 
and received answers to, upwards of one hundred 
quei!tions, in the eirdt's of ::\Irs. Fish and the Foxes, in 
thi>< eity. A large portion of these que:>tion:;, probably 
morl' than OJH' half, as hC' say,;, werC' asked mentally. 
Tht~ following arc the most important fads developed. 

(1.) In cwry in::>tancc, \Yithout. C'XeC'ption, thP answer 
refcrrPd to the subject-matter iuquired about. H<'rc he 
found the immntaLle relation of antecPdenee and eon
seqnenee, cause and cficct. (2.) In C'Yery in;:;tancc in 
whieh hl' knC'W what. the ans\n'r should be, a ped't>eily 
eorreet one was obtained. (3.) \Yhen he wa:- in doubt 
what the answer ::;hould be, those doubts \Yere reflected, 
and nothing positive a:::;oerted. For example, a sister 
of hi;:; had died of a lingeriug di:::<'a:<P, of the nature of 
whic·h thC'rc "·as doubt among the phy:>ieiani', and in 
his own mind, some fiw· or six difl(·rent di:'t'a<'l'S having 
been a>',.:igned, and none fixl'd npon \Yith c'ertaiuty. 
He inquin·d of the spirit of ihat si:.:ter, what was the 
disease of whieh she did die? All the di:::ea:-ws whieh he 
had heard rmgge:::ted as the eau:'e, and none others, 
were named, eal·h clt>:<ignated with very ft>t•Lle rap:;, 
ancl neither po:"iti n•ly aJlinned as the real can::;e. Bo 
in all othC'r ;:imilar ea:-<t'8. ( 4.) \Yhen he wa;,; mi,.:takcn 
in regard to the fad,.: about whieh he inquired, and 
\Vhen the spirits of whom he was inc1uiring did know, 
and could uot. haYe forgotten, the an::\wers im·ariably 
corresponded with his mi:;taken apprehension,;, and not 
with the real facts, as he ~ubsequently bec·ame informed, 
and as tht7 were known to the :-:pirits profe,.:,.:eclly 
ans\YPring. For examplr, he inquired of the spirit of 
his own :::i::;ter her ag<' at the time of her death, he 
supposing, at the moment, that hn·nty-eight was the true 
answer, and that number was rnpprcl out. On a sub-
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sequent reference to the family records, he found that 
she was really aged at the time upwards of thirty 
year:;;. A friend of his had lost his life in California, 
by drowning, and that, as he had been informed, in a 
certain river, by accidentally slipping through a raft of 
logs. All the facts of the occurrence were given, pro
fessedly by the spirit of that friend, as he had supposed 
them to be. From four individuals present when the 
event occurred, he subsequently learned that his friend 
actually came to his end in another part of the State, 
in another river, and by a totally different accident. 
'rhe answer corresponded with the supposed, and not 
with the real facts as known to the spirit professedly 
communicating. He put a question to another spirit, 
pertaining to a transaction about which, as he well 
knew, that spirit was perfectly informed, and he, as he 
subsequently learned, himself had been misinformed. 
The answer corresponded with his misinformation, and 
not with the real facts, as known to the spirit profess
edly responding. (5.) To every question, without excep
tion, pertaining to subjects of which he was ignorant, 
a wrong answer was obtained. As the result of his 
experience, he drew the following inferences. 

(1.) That disembodied spirits can have no connection 
with these communications, and we envy not the candor 
or logical consistency of the individual who draws from 
such facts a different conclusion. (2.) That no informa
tion is ever communicated, in these circles, beyond what 
is previously known to the inquirer. W e suppose that 
not one person in a thousand would draw any different 
conclusion from similar investigations in these circles, 
investigations conducted upon ::;imilar principles. The 
only exceptious that do occur are, as we suppose, some 
solitary revelations through clairvoyance, revelations 

17 
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which no ow' h:l." lTa,.,on to <'X[Wrt, \\-lH'n lw l'l'~orts to 
these circle,;, aJHl ccrrain aH:>\\Tr,; eorrt'~JHllltling to and 
cYidently oeea:-:imH'J by acts of imagination aud con
jceiur<•. 

Ld us ll0W look at anntlwr Ycry important c·a;;c. A 
gentll'man in Boston, a dt'\·oted f'pirilnalist, whik sit.
iu;:{ iu a :<pirit eirdt', wa:< :-:truc·k with tlw n•yclatiou to 
iii:< 111i1Hl of tlw facr, that the rp:;poH:<t':< to tlw ![11\',;tions 
[H'IIj)OUndt•d by i nquin•r,;, i"O ii'l'<pll'utly eoJT< ·,.:p,mdcd 

with ilw coHe:<•ptious pn·\·ion,:ly fomwtl in hi;; O\\'ll im
agination. 'rhi;; led to mort:' cardnl r<'lketion and 
ohH·n·ation, and finally to impmtant t·xpt'l'illll'nt;; in 
whil'h lw fou11d, that he coultl tkknni11c lwforPhand 
\\'hat an:<\n'rs :<honld be gin·n to any questions pro
ponnd<'<l by auy JWr:;:ons prl',;t'nt, and that he had, in a 
similar manuc·r: lwPn utwon,;eion:<ly din·rting tlw al'iion 
of thi.: my.-<1t·rion;; foree, aJl(l that \Yhilc hl' had been 
suppor::ing that r::piritf' ont of thl' t·ireles had bP<'ll doing 
it. A totally m·w theory pertaining to tlw~e ;;o ealled 
spirit manifr::;tation:< now stood n·Yealed to hit' mind. 
lfp r::a\\· thar llll'rt' rdlt•(·tion;; of tlw thought;; of incli
vidual;:;, in the eire!<'~, hml been mistak<'ll for the Yoiccs 
of spirit;; ont of tht· eireks. 

A g<'ntl<"man of wry ,;trong nw,;meric powPr in the 
State of XI'\Y York abo fouwl, n ftt•r ilw mo:-<t PxtPn
siYc ('XIH·rinH'lltf', that Ill' eonld t'llll'l' any eircle \\·hat
en•:~', and by simply willing it, eonltl uttt•rly :;;ilcnce 
"the spirits~' so that 110 etnmrmnieations \Yhakn:r 
eoultl bP ohtaitH'<l .fwm i ht 'lll~ that h<> could~ in a 
f'imila r manner, mtl'rly eonfni'l' till'ir re:::ponses, or 
determine lwfotThaml, tlw an:-'\\Tr;; \Yhit•h ;;:honld be 
giYPn to any qm·:<tions propo:-l'd by auy p<TSO!l::i pre:::ent. 
'l'hc hearing of :such fads eaunot tw. mi:<takt>n. Any 
person that in tlll'ir pre:::<•ucc will attribute these mani-
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festations to disembodied spirits, must be a spiritualist 
by mere dint of will, and because he is determined to 
be deceived. 

A professor of the Ohio Medical College, at the 
earnest solicitation of friends, visited on one occasion 
the spirit circle of 1\Irs. Fish and the Foxes in the city 
of Cleveland. All his questions, the first excepted, his 
mind not being in a collected state at the moment, were 
answered with perfect correctness, though they per
tained to subjects with which he alone, of the members 
of the circle, was acquainted; all his questions, we 
say, were correctly answered, till the spirit communicat
ing, that of a sister, was requested to specify the given 
name of their father. The moment he put the ques
tion, his thought recurred to his brother concerning 
whom he had just before been inquiring. The name of 
the brother instead of the father was immediately rap
ped out. The occurrence, he remarked, threw a flood 
of light upon his mind in regard to the origin and 
cause of these manifestations. The spirit professedly 
communicating understood the names of each of the 
individuals referred to as well as the professor himself, 
and would have corrected the mistake, had it been that 
person that wa::; communicating. No such correction, 
however, was made. He concluded, therefore, that his 
own thought caused the answer, and not that of a 
spirit out of the circle. Who can doubt the correctness 
of his conclusion? Had it been an intelligent mind 
out of the circle, especially the mind professedly answer
ing, it could have made no difference whatever to what 
subject the thoughts of the inquirer should turn, after 
asking his question. If, on the other hand, the action 
of this power in the production of the answer, was con. 
trolled by the mental states of the inquirer himself, then 
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the accidental din~rsion of attention, in thi,; in::;tance, 
would oeca6ion the identical answer that wa,; received. 
On no other prineipk can its occurrence be accounted 
for. 

'I'hi::; case abo wvcals tlw principle on which so many 
wrong an:;wt~r::; arc obtained in tht>,;e eirdc:; to cpw::;

tion;,; p<'rtainiug to suhjrd,; in rt':'pl'd to \\·hid1 both the 
inquirer,; and the spirits profP:<,;culy an::;wt>ring aw p<·r
fcctly infornwJ, and wht>n ::;ueh ani'Wf'l'i:l arc uot only un
inte-ntionally but unexpectedly obtaim•<L It j,.; hy the ac
ciueutal diH·r,.;ion of attt>ntion from the ::'nhjeet inquired 
about to :::onw otlwr cmbject. \Y e :-<hall han~ ocm:-<ion 
to recur to thi,.; ela:::i' of fnct;-; again, a..: tlwy \Yill be "~'en 
to have a Vl'ry important bearing upon the qne;-;tion 
before Ui'. All that j,, now rPqnin·d i;-; to :m:-{g<·::'t the 
principle in aeeonlmJce with whieh tiH'Y o1·eur. 

'rhi:; ea;;e abo sugge;;b a class of fad,; of Yery eon
du;;i,·c and dcebin' bearing npon our present inquiries. 
It has been found, by eardul oh:-:PITatiou and t'Xpt·ri
nwnt, that tlw following rdation;;, among other::;, exbt 
lH't\\·t·en i lw nwntal Htatc:; of the inquirer, and the an

f'w,·r,; uiJtaiued, when i'UL·h rcspon:<<';; are not cli:-;tml)('d 
and modilietl by the uudL'IIiabk psyeholog-ical iuthwnec 
of otlH'r mind;;. (1.) If the iuq uin·r fnlly eommamb 
his I hLmght:-:, and kL't'p;; hi,; att<'utiou iixl'd upon the 
;;nhjt'et iuqnir\'.d abont, the l'('>'POll:"t'..:, \\·lwtlwr right or 
wrong, \Yill iuYariably rdatc to that one ::;ubjed. (2.) 
li' IH~ klw\\·;; " ·hat tlw an:::\\·t·r;; ::;honld bi·, they will be 
alnh),.;t if II' qnik, iuYariably right, anLl if lw doe;; not 
know, awl ; lu· ,.;pirit prorps,.:t•tlly eommnniC'ating most 
mmiift· ;.: rly dot•:<, the an,;\\"Pr, ex<·t•ptiHg wh<'n a mere yps 
or no i..; rt '(tllirPd, antl \\ lwrt·, and on the priueiplc of 
mew gm•..;:-:iug, ilu·w is ai' tmwh likelihood that the an
swer shall be right a;:; \\Toug, the aus\\·l'r, we ::;ay, will be 
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nearly as invariably wrong. (3.) \Vhen the inquirer is 
misinformed, and the true ans\ver is known to the spirit 
professedly communicating, the answer will uniformly 
embody the misinformation of the inquirer, instead of 
the truth as known to the spirit, all the apparent excep
tions admitting of a ready explanation, without suppos
ing the interposition of spirits. (4.) vVhen the true 
answer is known both to the inquirer and to the pro
fessedly answering spirit, if the attention of the former 
is either intentionally or accidentally diverted and fixed 
definitely upon something else, this new thought, and 
not the answer referred to, will be embodied in the re
sponse obtained. (5.) If, either by accident or design, 
the mind of the inquirer becomes so confused, that there 
is in it, no thought at all to be represented, no answer 
whatever will be obtained. (G.) If the inquirer is not 
able, or docs not think, to command his attention, so as 
to prevent his thoughts becoming confused and wander
ing, the answers will perfectly accord with his mental 
states at the time, the answers being sometimes relevant 
and at others strikingly irrelevant, and sometimes right, 
and at others wrong, and that when the true answer, in 
every instance, is perfectly known both to the inquirer 
and the spirit professedly communicating with him. 
(7.) Let an individual write out a series of questions, the 
true answers to all of which are perfectly known to 
him, and to the spirit of a deceased friend, let the former 
put those questions into the hands of an individual who 
knows nothing about the facts to which the questions 
pertain, and let this individual put these questions to 
that spirit, and the following will be the invariable result. 
If this individual puts the questions without forming in 
his own mind any imaginary answers, or fixing attention 
upon the subject at all, there will be either no responses 

17 .. 
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at all, or they will all h:1w the uudeniable eharaeteri,;tics 
of mere imagining:<, 011 the part of imli.-idua\:; " ·ho 
kno\\. nothing about tlw >'nbject:< referred to. If. on thf' 
other hand. lw franH'S. in hi,; own mind. a distiuet aml 
defiuite imaginary aJL"'Wt'r to eal'h qtwo.tion, and kf'Pps 
hi" thoughts di,.:tiuetly fixt'd upon that ath'Wt'r whl'n be 
pm:=< the quf'.-tion~ the rc.,:pou.,;:.• ohtnitwd will ac-c-ord 
with hi::: ima~iningi' nml not wi1lt Hw facr,-, a;:: kno\Yll 
to tlw indiYidual who wrote t hl' <]LH'::-tipu~. and to tlw 
spirit proff':'i'Nlly re;;pllmling tu thl'tn. E:qwriliH'UT:::t of 
thi;.: kind han• bt'l'll tried in ;:o many iu i'Tnlll"t':<, and in 
suc-h a din·r:-ity of fnrm;:, a::. to ci'tabli~h the lruth of 
the aboYC priueiph·. If any ;.:rill doubt, llH'Y can .-erify 
that principle~ by making the expt:>riml·ut,; tht•m:'dYt>;;:. 
(8.) Any inquirer \Yho can command hi,; 0\\'11 thought;:, 
and think with emire ddibcration und('r ,.:uch eircum
stanct•,;, c·::;peci<tlly if lw has eon;;iderable nH•;;meric 
po·wer~ can. at will, make any ;;:pii·it that sha ll profL•:;,;
edly ttll:'WPr hi~ call,-aml :"neh iudiYidua\;: eau call np 
any ~pirit,; they ehoo::.e,- gin• any ani'WL'r he pleasc:> 
to any qne:.'tion he may ehoo,:;e to put. He cnn make 
~uch ;::pirit uilirm and deny suece;;;;iwly any ,;rntimPut 
that eau be named, and contradic-t him::<df any Jtutnht•r 
of time,; he plea:w:.:, pwYided ahyay::;~ that tlw proct•:-:,; 
i,:; so eonducwcl, a;; not to dL::turb tlw medium: or bn·ak 
the och·lie harmony of the eirele. .:\Io:;t of tlw ahoYc . . 
statenwnt,.: haYe been mo,.:t fully n•rified by the facts 
already stated. Othcr::< will be in thost' whiL"h we are 
aboUT to pre,.:ent. and all c•onld be still furthcr~ by unm
berle:;-.: undeuiablt· additional faet:; which \Yt> lllight pre
sent. '\Y t' a1lirm, without fear of eontradidion, that 
thet:f' fad,; L·au bt:> acc·ounted for but upon the truth of 
the hypothe:<ii' which \\·c maintain, namely, that these 
communications originate exclnsiYely from the minds 
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in these circles, and not from disembodied spirits out of 
the same. Tf such were their origin, they could not but 
have these identical characteristics, and they could not 
have these characteristics, if they did originate from in
telligent minds, good or bad, out of these circles, minds 
goYerned by any mental laws known to us. We have 
made the above statements to prepare the way for the 
presentation of the following very interesting and im
portant facts which we have obtained, since om visit to 
Boston, and ·while the preceding portions of this trea
tise were going through the press. Our convictions of 
the truth of our hypothesis have been greatly strength
ened, by the perfect accordance which we have found 
to exist in the character and bearings of the fundamen
tal facts developed by careful observers in this city, and 
those which we had previously collected and arranged 
by means of our own observations and inquiries. The 
individuals whose names and facts will now be pre
sented, will please to accept of our grateful acknowl
edgments for their kindness in furnishing us with facts 
so important, and especially for permitting us to use 
their names in connection with these facts. 

FACTS WHICII OCCURRED AT THE HOUSE OF REV. 

STARR KING. 

The facts which we first adduce occurred at the house 
of Rev. Starr King, pastor of the Hollis Street Church, 
Boston. The circle was a select one, and the individual 
through whom the communications were obtained was 
the celebrated medium, Mrs. Hayden. The main ques
tioner was an individual of great self-command, and of 
corresponding power of intellectual concentration. The 
circumstances then were as favorable, in all respects, as 
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we can well eoJJe<'iYP, for eliciting important and de
cisive fact<'. The fir,;t ObJect of the qtwstioner was to 
ascertain tlistinctly and conclusively, whether ihe name 
of an indh·i(lual of which he was thinking, and when 
uo one prc;;(•nt conld have the least su~picion of 
what name he was thinking, could be spdled ont, 
through ihe medium, by raps, and that when the me
dium could, by no posRibility, haYe any knowledge of 
the movements of his hand when he should point at 
the requi~ite letters. He accordingly placPd himself 
where the medium could not sec him at all, nor any 
other pPrson who could n·port his motions to her. The 
right name was thus giYen, and abo the plaee where 
the individual bl'aring that name had died, namely, the 
Tremont Hou:-:P. He was, thrrrforr, al:l hr ought to 
have been, mo;;t fully l:lati:;fied, that thrre was prcl:lent 
a pow('r through whid1 his most secret thoughts could 
be externally l'Xpressl·d, and this too, wlwn he had 
giYen not the least indication to any one what those 
thonghttl wcr('. He then \Vi:<hed to know whether hi;; 
owu mind controllPtl the action of that power, in the 
produetion of such communicatious, or that of some 
!:<pirit out of the circle, no other hypothe:;i,; lwing sup
posable in thitl c·asc. 'l'o solw. this one problem was the 
object of the que;;tion:; rmbscquently put. He acc·ord
iugly m<kcd the spirit profc,;:;edly communicating, how 
long a time it wa,:; :;ince hP died? " '1\vdn~ dayt-<,'' wa,:; 
the ani'wer rapped out. You are wrong there, replied 
1lw qn(',;tioner, addrP~sing the ,.;pirit ; it i,; only ten days 
:-'iJl('.t' you died. 1 know ab;.:oln1ely that tlli.s i;; lhe fad, 
aud you must b0 aware of it too. J>h·a,;c an:;w0r t hat 
qut·:<tion again. " 'l'v;t'}y(' day::;" wc·n· again gin·u. 
Again and again he r0asoned with the spirit. on tile 
subject, affirming absolutely to him, that ten days was 
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the only right answer. Again and again the same 
number as before was given. He then asked the spirit 
to designate the day of the week on which he died. 
Saturday was given. You are wrong again, says the 
inquirer, and you must be aware of the fact. You died 
on l\Ionday. Please correct the mistake. Saturday 
was given, as before. Again and again the spirit was 
told that l\londay \-Vas the true answer, and was expos
tulated with for not giving it. Again and again, when 
requested to correct his mistake, Saturday was given. 
The man did die on Monday, and had been just ten 
days dead. How were these singular answers ob
tained? 'Vhen the inquirer asked the spirit to tell the 
time which had elapsed since, or the day of the week 
on which he died, the inquirer would internally, and 
wholly unknown to any one but himself, fix his thoughts 
and hold them fixed, upon the number twelve, or Satur
day, as the case might be. When he had reminded 
the spirit of his mbtake, and asked him to coJTect it, 
he would then, while the response was being rapped 
out, fix his attention upon the wrong number or the 
wrong day, and the answer, in every instance, corre
sponded to that number or day, and not to the right one, 
as absolutely known both to the inquirer and the spirit 
professedly responding. Between the thought in his 
mind at the moment, and the answer obtained, there 
was, even in this case, the fixed and immutable relation 
of autececlencc and consequence, a relation so immuta
ble and fixed as to demoush'atc the existence between 
them of that of cause and effect. 

The individual then called up other spirits, and went 
through precisely similar proces~cs with them, and that 
with the same invariable results. A friend of his: for 
example, had died in the city of New York. After 
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obtaining the ,;anw c>vidPnce of prc>H"ncc and identity 
as b<·for<·: the lllllllin·r, ,<t!creily fixing his own attrntion 
upon :Salem, tlH'n a,;ked the spirit of that friend to 
nanw Hw plaet• \Yhrre he died. Salem \\~a:< rappt•d out. 

He solemnly a.;::.url'd the spirit that hL" wa;; wrong, 
affirming that Xe;v York was the right ans\\·Pr, and 
asked him to correet hi,; error, the itH[uirPr fixing his 
own attention, a;; soon a,; the n·qnc.;t wa,; made, upon 
Salem. This la::.t name was given a;; before. So with 
many other spirit:::, with prt"ei,;dy similar resuli:;, no one 
present having the lea:;t sn;-:pieion of what the in<tuirer 
was doing, until he himi>df di,;dosed the fac.t, after he 
had fini:::hed que:::tiouing the spirit:::. In enTy experi
ment, he found it ah:::olutdy irnpoB::;ible to induee any 

spirit he could call up,- aml he could, Wl' n•pt>at, call up 
any one lw eho:::e,- to gin~ the true an:>\n•r to any qnt•,;

t.ion he might propo;;e, howt'\Tr ab;-;olutdy 1bat. an:::wer 
was known to himself and tlw ~pil·it ton, if hb attt•tt
tion ai the motnl'nt wa,; only fixed upon ~0111<' 01hcr 
an;;wcr, an ans\n'r kno\Yll to him,.:df and tbt· ,.:pirit ioo, 
to be falc't', and \Yht·n the :::pit·it was entreatt·d nnt to 
give that a!l:'\\"t>r, hnt the trne onf'. Ht\ ahn1y::; ob

tainf'd a coned n·::pon;;C" wlwn lw ~yould allow his 
atiL·niion to be fixed upon it, and a wrong Otll', wlwn 
hi,.: attention, for the momt•nt, \Ya<' direett'cl io\Yanls 
that, and in all instance;<, t!ll' an;-:w<'r:> 1wrft-etly aeeordt'd 

with the secret mon•ttlt'lll" of hi,; 0\\"11 mind. Xu JH'r:>on, 
we are fn·c to :-<ay, \\·ill ha,·p the f'fi'rontcr~~ to a:-::-:ign 
any otht'r con1rolling eat1i't' for tht•;-:e <·otntnnuic·ruiou:;, 
th:m tit<' nwntal ;-;tatt\.-< of tlti,; indiYidnal. From 1lw;:;e 
mo,:i tll·ei,:iYt' fa<·t;:: tll\' follo\\"illg- t·ont'ln,.ion.; in regard 
to tltt•::w hlllltnnnit·ation,; arP rt'iHlt•rl'll nmlt•niably l'Vi
dt\ltt: (l.) 'l'Jt,•n• i,; in natnrt• a for('l', wlw"e al'tioll, 
when certain <·uutli tiuus are fulfilled, colTC"-"poud:'l with 
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our mental states, and is determined by the same,
a force through which our own thoughts may be re
flected back upon us, as if they came from other minds, 
minds, to us invisible, and apparently from the spirit 
land,- a very important truth, unquestionably. (2.) 
'l'here is also in this so called spirit movement a power 
by which, without any external motions or signs what
ever on our part, our most secret thoughts may be 
revealed and expressed. (3.) This may be done in the 
total absence of all ab extra spirit agency, none being 
supposable in the facts before m;. (4.) No such revela
tions can be adduced as presenting any evidence whatever 
of an ab e.?:tra spirit origin. (5.) We have no occasion 
to go beyond the force developed in these circles, and 
the mental states of the individuals constituting them, 
to account for any revelations embodied in these com
munications, those pertaining to secret thoughts being, 
of all others, in themselves the most wonderful and 
unaccountable, far more so than those which pertain to 
mere physical objects, however distant. (6.) vVe have 
the highe:;t positive evidence of the exclusively subjective 
origin of these so called spirit manifestations. Any per
sons that, in the presence of such facts, can draw any 
other conclusion, is, in our honest judgment, far removed, 
in his reasonings from facts to conclusions, ofl' from the 
true line of scientific or common sense deduction. 

The communications received by Mr. King himself, 
though not, in all respects, so decisive in their bearings, 
were yet very interesting and important. Being informed, 
by the appropriate raps, that a spirit was present who 
would communicate with him, he asked, first, for the 
initials of his (the spirit's) name, Mr. K. at the time 
:lixing his attention upon a certain individual who had 
died some time before, an individual whom no one 
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presC'nt but hitn:::l'lf \Ya,; likC'ly to think of. The initials 
of the wry name that ro:::e in his mind We're giYC'n. 
He then cnl!C'd for the name in full, and it \\·a:; gin~n 
aecordingly. Many important test question::; wen' then 
askC'd, anJ all, without C'xception, which eame within the 
recolketion of l\Jr. K. hitmwlf, \YCrP an~\YPred ·with the 
most perfeet aecuracy. 'l'hl~ f'pirit wa~ a;:kPd to gin· the 
title of the work \Yhich he prepared for the prC'o;::; just be
fore' hi::; tkath, :\Ir. K. knowing what it "·as. 'l'lw cntire 
title wa:; gin~n aecordi11gly. " Xo"T giw," say:; ::\Ir. K., 
"the fir;.:t sC'ntC'nee of that work," the work lH'ing pres
ent, but 1\Ir. K. haYing no rt:'eolkction whakwr \\·hat 
that sentence was. Sen~ral most abortiw d!<.nt,; WC're 
made to form a SC'ntC'nce ; but nothing ,,-a::; C'xprC'~:::ed 
whieh at ·all corrt:';:pomkd to any part of the scnt<·twe 
rcft>rrC'd to. Such facts leaw~ no reasonable doubt upon 
the quC'.- t ion of the origin of these numife;;tations. 

D!POTIT.\:'\T F.\CT,; FritXI5IIED BY DH. IlELL. 

\Ye now inYite Ycry :<peC'ial attention to some interest 
ing and important fad~ wllir.h lul\·e b<'en kindly fnr
ni:-:lwd n:; hy Lutht·r Y. Bell, i\I. D., who is at tlw head of 
the McL<'an Lnuatic Asylum of BomerYille, ncar Boston. 
For the pa:::t two years, as Dr. B. informs us, he has, as 
far as hi;; oflil'ial duties pnmitt<·d, carefully ous<'n·cd and 
;.;tuclicd tlw f'pirit pltPnomcna, physical and intdleetnal, 
and that for hYo rca:-:on~- the interest which attaches 
to ihc plwnomena tht•mscln'il- but more c:::peeially 
froll1 tht' fal t, that not a fl'\Y of tlw inmatl'::\ of that in
stitution wew thl're through ilw iullm•nct· of this one 
eau;;e. Tlw following may he :<tated, as among the 
more importaut n•"nlt,; of his invl':<tigatiom;. vVe 
make our citations from "two di::-i:'l'rtation::; on what is 
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termed the Spiritual Phenomena, read at the meetings 
of the Association of Medical Superintendents of Amer
ican Insane Hospitals at Washington and Boston, in 
1854 and 1855," dissertations, the manuscripts of which 
he has very kindly put into our hands, with the permis
sion to make such extracts from them, as, in our judg
ment, the interests of science might seem to require. 
The following are the results of his observations, which 
were most carefully made through upwards of twenty 
sessions in the spirit circles. 

1. They most fully sustain the claims of Spiritualism, 
as far as the mere fact of physical manifestations are 
concerned, namely, the movement of heavy bodies, both 
with and without physical contact, their movement, too, 
in accordance with intelligence. We will give a single 
case in illustration, a case related in the following ex
tract from Dissertation II. 

" The following is the minute of one of the physical 
manifestations. Went to the house of Jonathan Brown, 
Jr., Esq., cashier of the Market Bank, with Mr. Homer 
Goodhue, just returned from the South. Mr. Goodhue 
for twenty years was the supervisor of our male depart
ment, and well known in character, at least, to many 
members of this association. He is a gentleman of 
orthodox faith, and not free from the prejudices of that 
denomination against this new thing as a religious ele
ment. He never before had been present, or seen any 
manifestations. In fact, he had never seen a 'medium,' 
or attended a 'circle.' Mrs. Brown and a young 
woman, Mr. Brown's niece, made up the list of the five 
persons present. This 'medium' is exceedingly small, 
not weighing more than eighty to ninety pounds, and yet 
her gifts appear to be very great in effecting infractions 
of gravitation, but not certain or strong in the other 

18 
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classe~ of powt~rs. \\r e sat in the double parlors 
joinPcl wiih fohling doors, or rather, doors sliding on 
trucks along an iron rod proj<'eting one half to three 
quartms inch a bon~ the lcYcl of the carpet. We began 
the operation;;; by opening the family dining-table, and 
insPrting hvo or three lea Yes, elongating it from about six 
to p<'rhap:,; ninP or more feet. I state this, as it allowed 
an eye to be kept, as to wires, etc. It had six legs, and 
was of such a weight, that when the castors were all in 
a right lin<' for motion, I could with both my hands, 
and as strong a pull as my strength of fingers would 
allow, jnf>t put. it in motion. 

" Aftrr an eYening's performance of all the wmal 
respon::<es, motion:> of the table \Yith hands upon it, with 
the finger.;' end~ just touched, etc., which were satisfactory, 
it wa,; proposed, especially as the motions were unusu
ally facile aml fr<'P with contact, to make the trial 1cit!t
out toneh. I was master of Cl'remonies, and dirPdl'd 
thing,; to snit my 0\Yn Yiews. \V P. ::;tood on the sides 
of the table, three and two, and baek from it from 
t.welw~ to eighteen inches. Our haucb wl•re raised 
ahon~ it about the same distancP.. A,; the table "·a~ 
ra ther low a!Hl my height i;:; unusual, I wa;: able to see 
betwE'Pn the bodi<·« of all pre~ent and the table. \Ye 
spokP a:< if we W('Tl' atldrec<sing p<'rsons in reality, and 
O!Je<' in a whilP \Y<' reeein·d rPm ark::; fi-<nn the '::opirits' 
as i,.; a:-',;nm<•d, tlH· nwdium b<'ing 'impr<'SsPd,' aud 
writing ou pap<•r bdnre her. 

c: 'l'ht• t able eomnwnced its jounwy down the room, 
kerping mi<l\Yay, reached the iron croB,:ing at the slid
ing door:<, snrmmmt<'d it and pas:·wd on. One of us 
ran and pnsltP.d away a CPntre-table in the middle of 
the other parlor, inh·ncling to allow as long a jour
ney as possible. It mowcl on, sometinH's :>lowly, then 
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with a rapid slide, a foot or two at once. At length 
it reached the end of the second parlor, as near as 
the mirror made it safe to go. I expressed my thanks 
to the 'spirits' for the completeness of the manifesta
tion, and begged that they would gratify us by return
ing the table back to the point of beginning. It reversed 
its course. At a momentary halt, I suggested to the 
company that we should all gradually remove from it 
our bodies and hands, to see how far the ' influence' 
would extend. It was found that when we withdrew 
more than about eighteen or twenty inches, the motion 
ceased. And indeed on returning, the capacity of 
motion seemed to be lost for three or four minutes after
wards, as if a certain accumulation of power were in 
pwgress. When the fore legs of the table reached the 
iron bar, it came to a dead stand. \Ve waited, and the 
table heaved and trembled and creaked, but could not 
rise above the obstacle. Presently the medium was 
impressed, and wrote, that if we would lift those two 
legs over the iron, they, that is ' the spirits,' thought 
they could bring the other four along. \V e did not 
hesitate to afford the suggested aid. Whereupon the 
spirits succeeded in moving the whole on, without inter
ruption, until the table was as high up in the room from 
which it started as it was at commencing, but about 
four feet over from the central line at one side. I 
expressed my gratification at their success, but said, 
' there is one thing more I wish you to do- move the 
table at right angles, so that these chairs will be right to 
sit in, as they were at first.' The table immediately 
moved at right angles as desired, into the precise posi
tion designated. This evening's performance now 
closed, no person of us having the remotest doubt as to 
the fact of this considerable motion having taken place 
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with no human power. The entire space pa,;sed over 
was about fifty feet.'' 

On this ca:;e we ucem it important to make the fol
lowing obsen·ations:-

(1.) Every circumstance which surrounds thi,; case 
combim·,; ·with every other, to remove it from the most 
distant suspicion of trick or fraud. 

(2.) The fact of the movement of heavy bodies with
out visible contact is mo,;t fully established, and will 
not be qnestioued by any \Vho have not fully made up 
their mind:< to blindly follow the maxim practically, at 
h·ast, adopted by Da,·id Humc, that the occnrn·nce of 
no ;;trang~· l'\Tut can be cstabli:3hed by testimony. 

(:3.) Equally manifest is the fact, that this mowment 
was imml·diatt>ly cau:-:ed by an attractiYe and repubivc 
phy,;ieal force dewloped in the organi,;ms of the indi
vidual,; pn·;;cnt, and the object before them. \V e hring 
an ohjeet eallt-d the magnet within a cPrtain di,;tancc 
of another object, a pit•ce of iron, for exampll', and the 
latter objPct is drawn towards and after the former. 
\Ye rl'mow the objPct to a somewhat greater di:;tance, 
and the phl·noml'lla of attraction disappear. It is thus 
that i he exi;;tence of magnetism, as a force in natun', is 
demonstrated. How was it in the ea:->e before us? 
'l'he tahk mon·d, when and only when the hands of the 
indi \·itlun.l:< n·fern·d to were wii bin a el·rtain di:>tance of 
il, and C('U:<l'd to move, when they \H're remoYcd to a 
grf'aier distall<:l'. \Y(• ha vP, then, in these movements, 
tlw sam<' eYidence of the JWl'Sl'll<'e and action of an 
attraeii H~ and rqml:<ive phyf' il''-d forcl', that we han\ or 
can hn.n·, of 11H' I'XiMt·nec of magnetism~ as ,;ueh a force. 

('l.) 'l'hi:< for<·e dilll•rc; fundamentally ii·om magnetism 
aud dedricity, and all otlwr men~ physieal forces in 
nature, in this, that the direction of it;; aetion accords 
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with acts of intelligence and will, and is determined by 
the same. How perfectly were all those movements con
formed to the mental states of the individuals consti
tuting that circle, and how perfectly manifest is it, that 
the;;e movements were determined by the thoughts and 
wills of some minds within that circle, or -..vithout it. 
vV e can have but little, if any more, evidence, that 
our physical organisms act in accordance with our own 
mental states, and are directed, in many important par
ticulars, by the same, than we have that these move
ments were directed and controlled by the mental states 
and acts of some intelligences located somewhere, either 
in the circle or out of it. 

(5.) vVe have only to suppose the presence of a power 
having the very attractive, repulsive, and mentally direc
tive qualities which we see that this must have, together 
with the known mental states of the individuals constitut
ing this circle, to account most fully and satisfactorily 
for every fact that occurred there, and this without the 
supposition of any ab extra controlling cause what
ever. When Dr. Bell said, let the spirits move the 
table so and so, the thoughts of every mind present 
were fixed intensely upon that one movement, and the 
unconscious, but really united and strong fiat of every 
will was, let that movement be made. Instead of its 
being a cause of wonder that the phenomena did 
appear under those circumstances, it would have been 
a miracle if they had not occurred. \Ve have no more 
occasion to go out of the circle, and suppose the inter
position of spirits to account for these facts, than we 
have to go out of our bodies, and suppose the interposi
tion of spirits, to account for the movements of our 
own physical organisms. 

(6.) Not a solitary ray of light is thrown upon any of 
18" 
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these facts, by wfPrring them to the agency of disem· 
bodied spirits. If spirits did do it, it must have been, 
by simply willing the motions which the individuals 
constituting the circles wished to have made. \Vhy 
should we suppose, that such power attaches to the 
mental states of the former, and not to those of the lat
ter? If the mental states of spirits out of the eirele 
have such power, much more must we ~mpposC', that 
those of minds in the organi:-!ms in which thi,; foree is 
dcn·lopt•d, would have the same efficiency. The sup
position of the interposition of spirit;;, therefore, is the 
most uncalled for hypothesis conceivable, to account for 
thc;;c facts, an hypothesis 'vhich throws not a solitary 
ray of light upon one of them. 

(7.) Hence we remark, finally, that there is not in 
these facts, and if not. in the;:e, in none of tlw physical 
fact:; of Spiritualism, the least conceivable evidence of 
the controlling intcrpo,;ition and agency of :;;pirits. 
The fact that the spirits were requested to mo\·e the 
table, and that it did move accordingly, as if in answer 
to :mch rcquci't, presents no such evidence at all; for 
the two following reasons, that, as we have seen in 
other cases, the same movements would have occurred, 
had the object been commanded to move, and no refer
ence at all made to spirit", or if the same command had 
been givPn aml the spirits challenged to prevent the 
mon•m<.·ut. No i'nch intt'rposition is demanded to 
aeeount for any of the facts, and tlwy an', in all re
spPd;:, what. we kilO\\' they could not but be, from the 
na1ur<' of tlw force developed, and from the relations of 
the. mimb pw;o:<·nt -to ihc same. 

:2. 'l'lw fac-1,; dewloped by Dr. Bell fully sustain the 
claims of Spiritnali8m as far as concerns any questions 
pertaining to the real existence of a power to obtain, 
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through mediums, a revelation of our most secret 
thoughts, and to obtain also, as from spirits, correct 
answers to any questions pertaining to any subjects 
known to the inquirer and to the spirits professedly 
communicating with him, however remote such knowl
edge may be from the cognizance of the mediums, or 
of any other persons present. No candid person, we 
feel quite safe in making the affirmation, can read 
these dissertations, without having every doubt re
moved from his mind, on this subject. We will give 
two examples. The first is contained in the following 
extract from the first dissertation:-

"I asked, 'Is any spirit friend of mine present?' 
Answer, ' Yes.' ' vVho is it?' Answer, ' Any one you 
may choose to question.' I certainly felt that this was a 
sufficiently broad latitude, and my mind instantly 
elected, as the object of my converse, a deceased 
brother, the late Dr. John Bell of New York city, be
cause he was entirely unknown to anybody in the 
section where I resided, having been dead nearly five 
and twenty years, and never having been a resident of 
Massachusetts. In fact, he left New England about 
1820. A gentleman at my elbo\V said to me, ' You 
need not speak the name of any friend you may call 
upon. Put your question mentally.' I did so, and 
then said, ' Is the spirit I have just thought of present?' 
Answer, 'Yes.' ' Give me some proof by indicating the 
year of your decease.' I passed the pencil secretly 
over the numerals, and the figures 1-8-3-0 were suc
cessively indicated (1830). This was tlte year. I then 
remarked aloud, ' Coincidences are not proofs,- Con
firm the fact of your presence by stating the place at 
which you were, at your decease.' There was then 
rapped out on the alphabet the letters, t-h-i-b-a-u-d-e-a-u. 
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vVhen it hall proceedt?d thus far, the medium and all 
the others acquainted with the processes, exclaimed,
' That is no word; it is a mere jumble of letter;;: Go 
back and recommence.' 'No,' f:<aid I, 'let him go on, 
and sec what he will make of it.' The rapping con
tinued,- Y-i-1-1-c,- forming the word Thibaude:nn·ille, 
a small tmYn in Louisiana, near which my brother 
lh·ed on a plantation, and at ·which he receiveJ and 
sent his kttcrs. The fact of his death at or ncar that 
place, coulJ not have been known, probably, to any 
other perf:<on in l\Iassachnsetts except myself, and years 
had pas:::ed by ~ince it had passed through my mimi. 
The medium wa:; an uneducated young girl, liYing in 
the city of Boston, unlmo\Yll to me ; and the other 
parties prc:<ent were three eminent. clergymen, and the 
two gentlemen I haYC before referred to.'' 

The next is taken from the second dissertation, and 
must . stand f~H' many other cases rceorded, of equal 
pertineney. 

"Recurring again to my 0"\\'11 experience, I entered 
upon a series of six we_eldy examinations with the 
same medium and associates, whose names would be 
recognized as among the distinguished in literature and 
theology of this vicinity. HaYing already reccin~d 

evide1we as I felt, (as detailed last year,) that I had 
obtained correct wplic5 to mental que:;tion:-:, awl that 
many thing::; not possibly within the knowkdge of any 
per:::on prcsrnt had been correctly gin•u to me, I ar
ranged my plan:>, bt. To verify this in full, and asrer
taiu whdlwr there \Vail any thing known to me and a 
deeca:;cd pen;on alone which could be reproduced. 2cl. 
vVhether a corred reply could be· got to any thing 
known, ex nece:;:;itate rei, to the spirit inYoked, but not 
known to the questioner, as snb,;equcnt inquiry should 
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demonstrate. I had, as I thought, a very complete test, 
to understand ·which I must go into a brief domestic 
narration. I had a brother, Dr. John Bell, (alluded to 
in my last year\:; experience,) who died in Louisiana in 
1830. He was settled in New York city as a medical 
practitioner. He was seized with Hmmoptysis in 
1824, and as the celebrated Laennec, whose pupil he 
was, had some years previously diagnosed pulmonary 
disease, his case was regarded as highly critical. 
Abandoning at once the brightest pro:>pects of profes
sional success, he decided to go to the South on horse
back. Mounting his animal, he first made a farewell 
visit to his friends in New England. I was at the time 
of his visit here, attending lectures at a country college, 
but learning that he would be in Boston about a certain 
date, I proceeded to that city. Arriving late at night, 
I could make no attempts to find him, but early the 
next morning, I set out to visit the various hotels, which 
were much crowded at that season, to meet with him. 
I succeeded in finding his name at ~hat was known as 
the 'City Hotel.' ,Qn inquiring, I found that he had 
just settled his bill, and probably would be found 
about starting. I passed into the shed connecting the 
hotel and its stables, and there found him arranging 
his horse's stirrups, etc., preparatory to mounting to 
take his departure. I there had what I, and probably 
he, felt to be our last interview, and which in fact so 
proved, although his health was partially recovered, and 
he lived several years afterwards. This interview had 
always been very clearly recollected, and as I never had 
communicated it to any person, I had often remarked 
to my 'spiritual' friends, that if any medium could 
reproduce that occasion in its essentials, I would admit 
that the spirit of my brother was present; indeed I 
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must Jo so, becmBe I could see no alternative. I may 
a,.; wl'll n·mark her<', that I was too ha::;ty in my logic, 
in pro11ering sueh admissions. At the first or :::eeonJ 
of the ~l'riPs of inw:;tigaiions, I was informed that the 
spirit of my brother would communicate. I took occa
sion to question him pretty thoroughly on such points 
as I thought none could know except mysdf or other 
immediate friends. I think the nature of the questions 
will leaYe no room for the suspicion that the medium, 
who wm; an entire stranger to u.-, and born ::;ince the 
eYents referred to, could haYe been 'crammed' into an 
ability to an:m-er correctly. I \Yill giYe tlw qtwstions and 
an:<wcrs, obsen·iug that eYery one Pxcept the last, [given 
in another connection:] was perfectly cmTt't·t antl true. 

" Q. \Vlwn you \Yent to Paris, as a me.dic·al student, 
who was your fellow pas;;cnger? Ji. TVclls. X B. 
I had preYion;;ly rcque:::ted, as the communications 
were to bP in the te.diou;; alphabetical proec::::<, that he 
should reply in the briefest term;;. A gentleman asked 
his Chri,tian name. A. John D. Q. The. name of 
the ves:-:c"l ? A. Bn:!J' Camcan. Q. On that Yoyagc 
to France, \YIH'l'(' did you laud ? A. In Iloflaml. X. B. 
At that datP ( l8:11) tlll'rn \Yrl:'l no dired Freud1 trade, 
ami pas:::t'llb<'l':> wc•n' oliJ:ged to takl' eirl'niton,: pa:>,;ag<'s. 

Q. You om·e ohtaiut•d a mctli(·al priZl' : \Yhat 'IYas the 

subject'? A. 8mrtllpo.r. Q. \Yhc•1·e \\-a,; our Lt,-t iu
ten~ic~w in life? A. In BusloH. Q. \Ylwn· in Bu,;tou? 
A. Cit.'! Hotel. Q. \Ylmt \WIT yon doing ? A. Prc
pm·ing tv mmwl 111,1/ ltorsr fui' a jvun:ry. Q. A j<lnTIII'Y! 
wherl' ? A. 'l'o tlz c South. Q. \\~hat part of 1 he 

Sonth? A ... Yaldw:. Q. \Yho 'IWllt with you? A. 
James Dinsmore and Stl'pllu1. Jiinu,·. 

"This tltPphen ~Iiuor wa,.: a yonng gen1kman of 
Natchez who had hel'n svut north fur an education, 
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had become insane, and had been a resident for some 
years at the late Dr. Chaplin's private insane retreat at 
Cambridgeport. His friends took the opportunity of 
their going to Natchez to procure his return home. lVIr. 
Dinsmore was a cousin of my brother's who remained 
with him at the South as long as he lived. I might 
observe that I am not conscious of this young man, 
Stephen J\1inor, having been in my memory for five 
and twenty years ! " 

vVe leave these cases to speak for themselves. Any 
persons, that in their presence, would deny the exist
ence of the power under consideration, would not be 
convinced by any facts or arguments bearing upon this 
subject. 

3. The facts adduced by Dr. Bell, while they most 
fully sustain his and our conclusion, that no valid evi
dence exists of a connection between the extraordinary 
facts of this new science and another world, or with 
departed spirits, the same facts as fully sustain the truth 
of our present proposition, the exclusively subjective and 
mundane origin of these manifestations. Two hypoth
eses are before us pertaining to the origin and controlling 
cause of these manifestations- the supposition that the 
action of this force is controlled, in their production, by 
the mental states of the minds in these circles -and 
that it is controlled by those of spirits out of the same. 
Suppose that we find these communications bounded 
wholly by the range and limits of the former, and not 
by those of the latter, being generally correct where the 
former is, erring where they err, even when the spirits 
cannot but know the truth; blundering where they 
blunder, varying as they vary, moving when and as 
they move, and stopping where and when they stop. 
In this case, all the laws and principles of science and 
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common sense require us to affirm the truth of the first 
hypotlw::;is. If, on the other hand, \Ve find these com
munications uniformly harmonizing with facts as they 
are when they arc~ mutually lmmn1 to the inquirer and 
the :;pi!·its piofPs:::culy answering; thnt when he Prr:::, 
thry :weorcl with the facts a:> kno\vn to the spirits, and 
that when he is wholly ignorant, and the spirits are 
known to be well iufonned, the real fact:<, and not 
incorrect ans\W'rs, are uniformly given, then WP should 
be bound to adopt the latter hypotlwsis. \Ye have 
already shmvn, that the phenomena of Spiritualism 
are just what they \Vonld be, were the former hy
potlwsis true, and just whnt they could not be, if 
the latter was true. Thie eonclusion is most fully 
sustained by the facts adclneed by Dr. Bell. 

He afi!rm:;, in the first place, that during all his ob
servations and experiment,., ll('hlwr himself, nor any incli
viduals assoeiah•d with him, were able to obtain, in a. 
single instancP, eorrcd answers to any questions per
taining to ;.;nbjl'e1s lying beyond the cirele of their 
knowledg<>, and this wlwn the que;;tions pertained to 
fact::: of which the ;.;ph·its manife;,:1ly answPring, if any 
were, mu:,;t hase bern fully informed, and could not 
have forgott<'n, or to subjects of which they might or 
might not, but positin•ly affirnwd them:::elws to haYe 
been \\'ell informed, ancl that in connrction with cases 
where the most :::1uprising accuracy was prc;:crn•d in 
statenwnts, where the truth was known to tlw inquirer. 
'l'ake the follo\Ying as an example. 'l'he "Pirit of an 
only sister of tlw Dr., who "had died and wa,; buried in 
St. Augn,.;tinc, East Florida, in 1830, and was a total 
stranger in this vicinity," n·RpmH.led on one occasion, 
and after haYillg stated the plaee of her decease and 
burial, the following facts occurred. 
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" I then asked, 'with whom did you board when at 
St. Augustine?' Mr. -Wallen. True. ' vVhat physician 
attended you?' Dr. Samuel Anderson. 'l'he fact was, 
his name was Andrew. ' Who performed your funeral 
services ? ' ltfr. Nott. ' What was his other name ? ' 
~Handel. Now the fact was, that among the many 
visitors for health at that city, was a New England cler
gyman of that name, who actually performed these 
services. These facts could be known to no other per
son but myself. I thought of them at the time, as the 
questions were put. I may remark, however, that I 
knew Dr. Anderson's Christian name, as well as I did 
my own. These were but a few of the many questions 
of a domestic nature which I put, and which were all 
answered correctly, the responses being all known to me. 

" I also made a series of inquiries, predicated on a 
previous arrangement with the family at home, by which 
every quarter of an hour they were to do some act, and 
I was simultaneously to ask what was doing. In every 
case, the spirit declared it saw distinctly what was 
doing, and gave a ready response. What was done, 
and what was said to be done, were acts of the same 
general nature, that is, putting the match in the bed, 
upsetting furniture, etc., but in no example was there 
any near coincidence." 

In cases also where a mistake existed in his mind, 
and the real facts were known to the spirit professedly 
answering, the answers, as in cases which we have 
already adduced, corresponded with the mistake of the 
inquirer, and not with the knowledge of the spirit. At 
the same time, while a spirit would be wholly unable to 
answer, while the facts remained unknown to the in
quirer, a right answer would be given at once, as soon 
as he became informed. The following extract, the first 
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part of \Yhieh coumin,; the rc·1nniud:·r oi t!w lung <:Olll

munication \Yhieh Dr. B. hclu as with tlw :<pirit. of his 
brotlwr, and the other part other important fads de
Yt'lopcd in ~nb:-cqncnt inteniP\Y.~, presents a full Yerifi
cation of cad1 of th<· ahon: st::ttcm<'ut::<. 

'' Q. \Vho was \Yith you at tbc time of your dmih? 
A. Dimmoor, Scarf', \Vhitney. 

" Xo\\" I knew tlw true replies to eY<'ry one of the:-:e 
qnei'tion;:, except the last, and tlwy wPre all trn!y giwn. 
I had, of course, some anxiety, a<> all the otlwrs had 
bl'lm an:;wcJTd truly, to a sc-ertain htn'i· the nnkno\\·n one 
would proYc. Fortunatdy ~Ir. D. was still aliYc in 
Kentucky, and I wrote him. He n·plied that he was 
not prPsl'nt at tlw dPath, as I had ah,·ay::t mpposcd he 
waf', and nwntimtetl the l)('rsons who wt·n·. X either of 
thPm wr,s of thoc'P nanwd! 

" At auotlwr time, "·ith another mf'<lium, this 
same brotlwr appPared. As usual, hP. rrplit>d to all 
common qne:<tions I eould franw, hy any ingt·nnity, the 
rt•plies of whieh \\'l're \\·ithin 1ny mind. Aftt·r a while I 
said, '1ny brot hPr, I han' brought here h\·o lPttcr;:; which, 
on k~LYing honw, I slippl'd out of a file of old date, and 
put in my pod:l't withont looking at. them. Xow as 
you have answPrt·<l <·ertain things IH"n' (allmling to a 
Sl'lcetion of certain rolled up piel'l'K of papPr) which 
show that jf yon rPally arr prrsPnt, yon an- capable of 
seeing clearly, I \\'ill unfold i:hPse letters bl'hincl me, and 
you will rap out alphabetically the naml'<> of the writers.' 
Ht~ r<'pli<·d that hP etndd 11ot do it. 

"I madP trial again of this important. tPf; t :::omr weeks 
af1Pr, by holdiug ll'tier::t open [)('himl nw, whieh I had 
drawn from wy file unloolwd at. I fir::;t askrd the 
spirit if he saw me 'clearly and di::ttinctly,' as we saw 
each other, face to face. He replied that he did. I 
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then said, 'of course you can see and read this letter, or 
its r::ignature, which I hold open behind me.' Some 
reply was made, a mere subterfuge, not ad rem; some
thing about things being afterwards clear to me. I then 
cast my eye upon the signature, and saw who wrote 
the letter, and then remarked that I was now sure that 
we ::;hould get the name correctly, because it was in my 
men mind. The result proved the truth of my surmise." 

On a particular occasion,-we now relate what was 
given to us verbally,- the spirit of a son of Dr. B., a son 
who had died some time before while a student in col
lege, responded to a young man, a former associate and 
friend of the son. A very marked accuracy of memory, 
as far as related to things known to the inquirer, charac
terized the entire answers coming from this spirit, so 
much so, that the young man supposed that a mistake 
in regard to real presence a nd identity was hardly pos
sible, and so presented the subject to Dr. B. The father 
then wrote out twelve questions pertaining to facts well 
known to himself and son, but wholly unknown to the 
young man, and requested the latter to take the ques
tions with him to the circle, and when the spirit of the son 
should appear again, ask him to answer the same. This 
was done, and a prompt and unqualified response was 
given to each question. Not one of these answers was 
found to be correct, while the form of each was such as 
to render it certain, that it was a mere guess suggested 
by the question itself, thus evincing the truth of the 
principle above stated, that in all such cases, the an
swers will not only uniformly, if not invariably be wrong, 
but will accord with the imaginings and gue::;scs of the 
person putting them, and not with the facts as known 
to the author of them, and to the spirit professedly re
sponding. 
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Such are 1 he prineip](•s ·which control these manifes
tations, the world owr. The indi\·iduals who, in their 
presence, will :;iill hold on to the belief, that their con
trolling cause i:; tlw nwntal states of spirits out of the 
circles, instead of the minds constituting them, \Ve must 
"leaYe them alone in their glory." 

THE ST.\.TE3IEXTii OF DR. BELT~ COXrin3IED BY KIXDI:ED 

OXES FI:03I X. J, TIOWDJTCJI, ESQ. 

In the manu,.cript volume containing the above-uamcd 
di8sC'rtaiion;;, is a letter from :X. I. Bu\nlitch, E,;q., ad
dn·s:;cd to Dr. Bc-ll, on tlw subjt·ct dbcno<sl'd in those 
dis:;c-rtations. From thi" kttPr we takc-, with ]Paw, i I.Je 
following extract, containing very conrlu:'iYc corrobora
tions of the gc·neral and particular statc·nwnts of Dr. B. 
The clmraekr and standing of Hr. Bo\nlitch, togetlwr 
with hi;; \noll-known relation,; to spirituali,:m, will add 
muc-h intt>rf':;t and weight to his faet,: ami statt•mt•nts. 

"I haYl' found my most :;uccf's::<fnl f'e:;,.;ion::l to be 
tho;;:e where I was aloue with the nwdium1 or attPmkd 
only by one friend. During the \\·hok two honr,.; I ha\·e 
had often t•ntil'dy aeeuratc an:::wers to a sPric:,.; of tnt~ntal 
qup;;tions, :<omt• of them such that thn answt•r could not 
be kuow n to auy other human bPing than my,;df. 
For iu:<tatJCt', I wrott• certain line,; as from a young girl, 
btely dmcl, to ht'r fathf'r, de~erihing lwr rl'nnion with 
IH·r dt'CL'a:<c•d mo1hn, tlw loYt' tlwy both bore him, de. 
'l'hP an:;\\·cr,; gaYt' tlw eharadt•r of tlw papt·r, tlw num· 
brr of it::; lim·,:, and, at my n'tluC',.;t, aeeurately r('pcatcd 
the la::;t lines oft lw la,:t shmza, nanwly,-

'AJHl "hill' th.1· Y<"ill'~ of lift•. ~hallla,;t, 
Li!(·.'s n• ol.lt·>l ewb :-till kt·t·p in viL•w, 
l~r t~:l'·h tlt·:•_r Htl'!ttCJl'Y of tlu) }'.:tst, 

T., th, th: >,,Ji, 1h.1 (;od, be trut< 1 ' 
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"I am satisfied, as you are, that the answers are ac
cording to our thought or belief, even if erroneous. On 
two different occasions, once when I was in communi
cation, a spirit gave its own name as vVilliam instead 
of Thomas, because I thought it was ·william. And, at 
another time, when a friend was in communication, a 
wife made the same mistake in her husband's name. 
My friend announced the mistake, as a gross failure. I 
suggested this disturbing influence, and shut up my 
eyes, while he tried the question again, and got the true 
name, Thomas. 

" A strong and determined will can also get answers 
known to be false. Dr. H. '1'. Bigelow \Vent with me to 
1\'lrs. Heyden (while we used pencils). The letters 
touched by him would be negatived, (by single raps,) 
some of them five or six different times; but after 
knocking at a particular letter over and over again, 
three ra ps would at last come. Having once come, 
Dr. B. would say, Are you sure that this is the right 
letter?- three raps, or yes. In this way he compelled 
the spirit to say that its name was ' Miserable Hum
bug'- that spirits lived on ' Pork and Beans,' etc., 
through a series of absurdities. Had I never been 
present at any other ::;ession, I should unhesitatingly 
have arrived at his conclusion ; namely, that the me
dium knew (by his loud and emphatic pointing and 
striking at particular letters) where the raps were 
wanted, and made them accordingly; and that it was 
all a delusion. 

" Like J:OU I have failed, in a single case, to verify as 
true a fact sta ted which at the time was not in my 
own mind. On the contrary, time and time again, 
answers have been made, without any words of doubt 
or hesitation, which have proved to be false. Some-

19" 
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times, however, there has been a candid statement of 
inability to answer. I had a:<ked mentally the number 
of my watch. It was given correctly, 5,763. l\Ir. S. 
G. Ward \Yas present, and said aloud,' Can you give 
the number of my watch?' Neither of us knew it. I 
repeated the question, and got, No. I said, ' "\Vhy? ' 
The alphabet spelt out, ' I cannot do it.' I said, ' If \\r. 
shows it to me, can you thl'n rep('at it?' 'Yes.' l\Ir. 
W. opened his \Yatch under the table and t::howed me 
the number, and I at once got the n·uc an:<\\·er. Ex
cuses arc sometimes madefor palpable blundl'r;::. Thus 
the same young friend (dead only ten days before) gaYe 
Nathaniel Bowditch l\Ia;;:on instead of .Alfred l\Iason, 
as the name of a young cousin who had died a few 
years before. The tme name was known to me. I 
asked, ' Ho\v could you make such a mi::;take of name ? ' 
It was a mental question. The answer was, ' The fact 
is, I am so much ab::;orbcd in my new and beautifui 
home that I hare almost forgotten my men name.'" 

vVe make but two remarks upon the important facts 
and statements hl'rc presented:- · 

(1.) The particular conclusion which the friend of 
1\Ir. B. drew from the ludicrous facts which he witnessed, 
was occasioned by the a;;sumption, on hi::; part, ihat 
tho;3e re,..ponses were produced by spirits, or by impo:;i
tion on the part of the medium. Had the third hypoth
esis been in his mind, he would undoubtedly, if well 
informed in rl'gard to facts, have drawn the far more 
evident conclu:oion, that ihe action of this force wa;3, in 
thi~ ca~e, gm·erned by his own mental states, t,he suppo
sition that such answers could come from t:<pirit;;, good 
or bad, b-eing out of the question. 

(2.) The fact that such men as Dr. Bell and Es4 
Bowditch, in all the widely extended i nYestigations 
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which they have made, have never "been able, in a 
single case, to verify as true a fact stated, which was 
not in their mind at the time," goes very far to justify 
the very common opinion, that no such revelations are 
ever obtained in these circles. For ourselves, we have 
yet, to our best recollections, to meet with the first indi
vidual, not a spiritualist, who has himself obtained any 
such communication, or witnessed its occurrence, on 
the part of others. We still think, however, that such 
communications have, in instances exceedingly rare, 
been obtained, and that for the following reasons:-

(a.) rl'he evidence presented in such facts as are now 
before us, only render the non-occurrence of such com
munications probable, and not certain. 

(b.) We think that adequate evidence of their real 
occurrence, in the form stated, is before the public. 

(c.) From the analogy of facts attending the action 
of this force, in other relations, t here ought to occur just 
such facts as are authentically reported to occur, in 
these circles, supposing no agency of spirits is ever 
exerted in them, and they ought to have the identical 
characteristics, and none others, that they do possess. 
For ourselves, we are rather embarrassed in the develop
ment of our theory, with the infrequency of such occur
rences, than with the real facts themselves, or with any 
of their characteristics. 

1\'Ir. B. says, "I have found my most successful 
sessions to be those when I was alone with the medium, 
or attended only by one friend." The reason is obvi
ous. There were, in such cases, no other minds pres
ent, minds whose mental states would disturb the 
action of the odylic force, and whose thoughts would 
be, consequently, unconsciously intermingled with those 
of the inquirer. This fact strikingly corroborates the 
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theory whieh we maintain. If spirits out of the body 
controlled the action of thi,; force, it would make no 
difference how many living persons were in the circle. 

DIPORTAXT .FACTS n·RXISHED BY A XEW EXGLAXD 

COX<;It~;I..~TIOXAL CLERGYJIAX. 

'I'he last case which we cite was furnished ns by a 
New England Congrrgational clergyman of unquPs· 
tionable integrity and intelligence, (namPs are with
held by l'lpecial rcqu<~i't,) and pr<'srnts so many inkrest
ing feature,; braring fundamentally upon our prc,;ent 
inquirieR, that we would invite very sprcial attention to 
it. It presents a number of facts which hr ,·<;itnessed 
in a cirek of "\Yhieh, by mere accident, he became a 
member, he having in the comsr. of a "\\·alk for a totally 
difiC.~rent objPct, called at the bouse of a friend whose 
daughter was one of his former pupils in an academy 
of which he had been for several years the principal, and 
was, as he leanwd, after he entered the housr, a medium. 
A ~'pirit eircl(• was accordingly formed, con::>bting of the 
teacher, the father, mother, and daughter, the gf'ntlemen 
sitting on one tiide of the tabk, and the ladie,; on the 
other. 'I'hc following arc the prominent facts clew loped 
during thi,; sitting which eontinued upwards of four 
hour;:;:-

(1.) 'I'hc same evidence of pn•,;t•ne<' and identity, lhc 
same ability to read correctly our secrl't thought,.,, to 
n~wal nanw~, and ag!:'R, and any events of the pa,:t as 
they one and all stood in the mind of the inquir('r, "\Ya::; 

manifc;:;ted by the spirit of bruh•:::, and t'Y<'ll of itunilllatc 
objects, a ;:; an•, in any in::>tanct·:<, manife,ted by the Rpirit,; 
of men. It was found, also, that the great central won
der of Spirituali;:;m, one spirit going after an ab:Sent one 
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and returning with him at a specified time agreed 
upon, (;Onlcl be perfectly paralleled by the spirit of the 
brute. The spirit of a certain animal, for example, was 
asked, if he could go and bring that of another that 
was named? and answered, yes. He was told to do it, 
and be back again in just one and a half minutes by the 
watch. The instant the hand of the watch came over 
the right second, there was a rap to indicate the arrival 
of the spirit sent for. After affirming his actual pres
ence, he was asked, as proof of his identity, to give his 
age. The precise number, nineteen, existing in the 
mind of the inquirer, was promptly given by raps. 
It was subsequently found, that there was a mistake of 
several years in the answer given, thus most fully evinc
ing the fact, that the spirit of the brute fails precisely 
where and as that of man does. 

(2.) This clergyman, by observations and experiments 
about which there could be no mistake, found that he 
could exercise an absolute control over the action of this 
power in the medium. When, for example, she would 
attempt to write, she being a writing as well as rapping 
medium, he could, by simply willing H, while no one 
had the least suspicion of what he was doing, stop her 
hand entirely, cause it to move up and down, so that 
the pencil should make nothing but dots on the paper, 
and then cause her to go on with the writing as before. 

(3.) He also obtained the most palpable and conclu
sive evidence, that the medium was in a mesmeric state, 
that the other persons present sustained the precise re
lations to her, that the mesmerizer does to the person 
mesmerized. For example, having occasion to reach 
his hand across the table to a letter of the alphabet, as 
his hand came near that of the medium, hers was in
stantly forcibly attracted towards his, so that the end of 
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the penc·il in lwr hand struck his with such violl'nce as 
to Jean~ a mark there, and to oecasion some pail! at the 
time. Reeolketing that this \\·a;; the first rude ac:t that 
he had eYer \dinc:"sPd in her, he was led to look into 
her eyes and immediatdy di;;con'rcu, from her appear
ance, that slw \Ya:> in a maguetic ::;tate. To Yerify that 
thought, he said to her, "your hand is fastened to the 
top of the table, and you can't take it o1[1' The me
dium made every po:>sible effort to withdraw her hand, 
but found it impo;;sible to moYe it. " Xow," says the 
minister, "your left hand nmst come up and be fastened 
by the side of the other." Tlw mf'dium declared, \Yith 
the intensest excitement, that it should not be so. The 
hand, howeYcr, gradually came up, and when it crune 
oYer the top of the table, tksCl'nded upon ir, a,; if sud
denly dnnn1 do\\'11 by a rc:;istl<'t::> attraetin~ fon:e. By 
no etl(>rt could she move either hand, till, by an act of 
will, he released her. By sub;;equent experimrnt;;, he 
found that her eutire po\Yers, mental and phy,;ieal, were 
umh~r his absolute control. \Vilhout any t'Xtcrnal :;;ign 
whatcYer, for l'Xample, he simply will<'cl, that ::Ill' ;;honld 
tum round, and fix her eye,; upon a pi<·mre that 
hung upon the \\·all of the room. In:;hmtly ;;he tnrned 
round and fixed hm cyp,.; upon the ohjee:t wft'l'rcd to. He 
then \Yilled, that :'Ill' ,.:honld look ,.;temll'ac:tly at an object 
in the hamb of IH'r 1uotlwr, and lwr t•ycs \n're in~tantly 
lixPd in that direction. \Yiwn aE'hnl \\-hy ~he looked at 
tho,-t~ ohjeeb, hn an:;\\'t•r wa:-:, that, at that. time, she 
\YU11h~d to do it. Ill~ tlH'H Ulerl'!y wiJh-cl thnJ :;he ,;hou!u 
leaYt' lwr chair and :::t•at. lwrsel f npou Tlw :::ofa, and ::;he 
<.lid ;.;o. .\J otlt' time, he m:ule lwr wct•p at tlw thought 
that ,;}w had di"olwyt'd lwr ItWilwr, uothing of llw kiud 
haYing oeemTt·tl, am! at anoilwr, made her think, that 
her 0\\'11 father was a rude uml \'ulgar boy which she 
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had before seen. As a last experiment, he wished to 
know, whether he could induce in her a mental percep
tion of an object of which he had a remembrance, but 
which was unlike any thing of which she had any 
knowledge. He recollected having seen, in Virginia, 
years before, a cedar tree about twenty feet high, a tree 
the boughs of which were in a conical form, from near the 
ground to the top. The body of the tree was encircled 
by a trumpet vine, the blossoms of which, then in full 
bloom, completely covered it in all directions, just stand
ing out in the midst of its foliage. All together it was 
the most beautiful object that he had ever seen in the 
vegetable kingdom before. He consequently stopped 
for some time to look at and admire it. The medium, 
as he well knew, had never in her life seen a cedar tree 
of that species, nor such a vine, and especially the two 
combined as in this instance. Nor had she ever heard 
of his having seen such an object. He wished to know 
whether he could induce in her, and that without utter
ing a syllable himself about the object in his own mind, 
a mental perception of that object. He accordingly put 
a book into her hand, requesting her to look into that 
mirror, and tell him what she saw. The book immedi
ately became a mirror to her, and after looking into it a 
few moments, she exclaimed with the in tensest delight; 
"I never saw so beautiful an object in my life. It is a 
tree; I never saw such a tree. It looks some\vhat like 
a hemlock, and it is covered all over with beautiful flow
ers. They are shaped like a trumpet, and they are of 
an orange color. I never saw so beautiful an object in 
my life." Thus, he said, she described that before to 
her totally unknown and unheard of object, as dis
tinctly as he could have done himself, so perfectly was 
his own purely mental conception reproduced in her 



mind, and that without a motion on his part to afford 
the remote>"t indieation of the particular object of which 
he was thinking." 

The remkr \\·ill not be snrpri:::ed to learn, that through 
thew important and fundamental facts, the mysteries of 
Spirituali;;m stood distinetly re\·ealed to the mind of tlii;; 
intlh·illnal, ami that from that time onward, he has had 
the mo;,t unwan•ring conviction, that the medium after 
all, is none other than a magnetic snbjPet in \\·hom the 
thought,; of tho;::p in the eircles ar<', upon principles and 
hm·:;; pur<'ly natural, uncon:-ciou:-:ly reprodnc~·d, and 
for that r<'aeon, rccPin•d as rC'i'pon:'es from spiriis out 
of the circles. ThC're is not a solitary phenonwnon of 
Spiritualism which does not fall in with this Yiew, and 
\\·hen rightly apprehended, does not atlirm its tnnh. 
On the sanw prineiplr, that the medium's hand was 
so powerfully attracted tow:uds that of her t(•adwr, the 
table it~df, or any other llbject bd\\"l'Cll \\·hieh alllllu~r 

organic:m, the same force "·a,; developed in the ;<ame 
manner, ~would haw followed her all rouml the room. 
Or, if it was dcYcloped bet\veen them~ in diftl'rent po
larity, then it would haYe fled from her in apparent 
terror, running violently against certain objeet:<, and 
from others. If the same foree, as in i:lome in:;tancPs, 
was dewlopcd in !:'till greater power, then there would 
have been a sen:-ible jarring of surrounding objects, and 
rumbling sounds, as of di::otant thunder, or the far-ofr fir
ing of ordnance. The mP.dium was undeniably, at the 
;:amP. time that she was a wriiing and rapping medium, 
in a clain·oyant state. Suppose, that lib~ the m<•snwric 

*Since writin~ tlw abon', we haYC r~ad tlw same to tht• incJi,~idual 

from whom tlw. facts were derived, and lw inclur~es the whole as un
qualifiedly eorrect. 
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subject of J. 1\I. Brook, Esq., she had also, as might 
have been the case, possessed the power of indepen
dent clain:oyance \vhich that subject possessed. Then, 
while the thoughts of those who were present were 
reproduced in her, and embodied, as spirit voices in her 
communications, there would have been mingled with 
these the revelation of certain facts perceived by her, 
on purely natural principles, at the moment, facts 
unknown to any present, and all together presented, as 
from spirits. 'fhus we have the new information which 
is sometimes obtained in these circles,- revelations 
none of which present the least indication of the pres
ence and agency of spirits, but all of which are per
fectly explicable upon purely natural principles. 

A passing remark is deemed requisite, in this connec
tion, upon a fact noticed by Dr. Bell and others, as 
peculiarizing these revelations, the fact, that the thought, 
and not the language of the inquirer is commonly 
embodied in them. In general it is, as in the mental 
perception of the tree above presented, the thought only 
that is reproduced in the medium's mind. Sometimes, 
but not generally, both the thought and language are 
reproduced. This accords with the statements of spirit
ualists themselves. They affirm, that as a general 
thing, it is only the thought of the spirit which is 
uttered, (they supposing the revelation to be from 
spirits), the language in which it is clothed being that 
of the medium. 

11. \Ve now call attention to a certain class of false 
answers which are continuously given forth in these cir
cles. Of the false answers in general here obtained, 
we will speak in another place. We now refer to a 
particular class only, a class to which we have already 
alluded, namely, the continuous occurrence of false 

20 
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ans\\·ers to questions pertaining to subjects well known 
both to inquirer::; and to the spirits professedly com
municating, and in respect to ,,·hich a failure of memory, 
or inac.h·ertent mistake on the part of spirits, is not sup
posable. The following statement of Dr. Bell, is but 
the embodiment of the constant experience and obsen·a
tion of every one, a;; far as our knowledge extends, who 
has had any con:>idcrable personal experience in the 
spirit circles:-

" The ' :::pirits ' of your friends, while they announce 
to you many most extraordinary facts and truthf', even 
in reply to umpokrn questions, fail in many othPrs, 
where you cannot yield them the charity of haYing for
gotten, or being in ignorance. I do not no"\V allude to 
the silly tests whieh many Yery sagacious persons have 
put, such as complex que:;tions in mathematic:::, or in 
far-oJf dialcet:-~, as if Rpirit;:; were presumed to be omni
scient, or in relation to future events, as if they had the 
gift of foreknowledge! I mean ihat. when you tt·::;t 
your decea:::ed relatiYcs, while they arc most free in 
expre::;::;ing ach·iee, de., to you,- wiih o-uch simple ques
tion,; a:; inYolw a n~eognition of the mo.,:t marked ewnt:; 
of your mutual knowledge, they constantly fail." 
~ow we ailirm that such facts cannot be accounted 

for, in accordance. with any laws of mind known to u::<, 
on tlH~ snppo::<ition that. the;:e communications proceed 
from intdligent beings, good or bad, who are holding 
imelligC'nt communication wiih us, and who know 
wlwn:of they a!1lrm. Much less cn.n they bC' accounted 
for, on tlw supposition, that they com<~ from the particu
lar das::l of deparh•d ;.:pirits from whom they professedly 
proceed. No such fac:i::i characterize any forms of inter
course between any da,;,; ofmincl:> inihe body. \Ve know 
very well, that the "\\·or::;t liars on earth do not thus fal-
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sify. :Much less did our venerated parents, when with 
us in the flesh, as their assumed spirits now do, contin
uously falsify in regard to subjects well known to us 
and to them, and when they well knew that the falsehood 
must be at once detected. Never did such answers come 
to us from them, when they were with us. How then 
can we suppose, that such answers proceed from their 
spirits, when they come to visit and communicate with 
us, from their" angel's home?" It is impossible to ac
count for such communications, even on the supposi
tion that these communications generally are from 
fallen spirits. Devils even would not thus falsify. 

On the other hand, if these communications are the 
unconscious echoes of our own thoughts, they could 
not but have these very characteristict-1. vV e ask a 
question, for example, and then before the answer is 
given, turn our thoughts in some other direction. If 
the responses follow the current of our thinking at the 
moment, and are determined by the same, then a wrong 
answer will be obtained of course, and just the kind of 
answer that is obtained. 

It is upon this one supposition, only, that we can, by 
any possibility, account for the facts before us. A 
brother, as we have stated in another connection, asks 
the spirit of a sister to give the name of their father, 
\vhich is John, for example, and before the answer 
comes, his thoughts happen, by the laws of association, 
to be turned upon that of their brother, which is 
Thomas. If the answer is determined by the thought 
in the inquirer's mind, at the moment, then Thomas, 
the name of the brother, and not John, that of the 
father, will be given, of course. '!'his is the precise 
character of the false answers continuously given forth 
as by the spirits in these circles. We say that such 
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facts cannot be accounted for, but upon the ::;upposi
tion, that these emnmunications proceed not from 
spiritf', 'but that thl'y are the uncouseious product of the 
wandering thought:; of the inquirers themselves. \Ye 
are perfectly certain, that spiritualists will nen•r account 
for the fads before us, in accordance with their theory. 

12. \Ve now refer to a class of experiments 
which individuals haw made for the purpose of deter
mining, not only the location of this cau;:e, but of 
a scertaining the kind and extent of control they could 
exercise ov(•r it. It is wdl known that no spirits, good 
or bad, will voluntarily remler thcmseh·es the objects of 
the eontt>mpt and ridicule of those over whom they 
de:-:ire to n~tain a controlling influence: ao; the spirits 
undl'niably do over the minds of men in thi,; world. 
Y ct. we find, among the:<c communications, numberless 
n~spon:-:es obtained for the exprei's purpose of dd(•rmin
ing, in the first instance, how far they can be controlled, 
and, in rhe next, of rendl'ring the whole subject ridicu
lous. If :::pirit;:; alo;o re,pond to inquiries dra\Ying 
forth :mch rt':>pon:w::~, tl!('y mu::~t do it with a perfect 
knowkdge of the de,;ign:; of the inquirers, and of the 
tendency of tlw an,;wer:-< giYC'll to their question;.:. By 
no laws of mind l'llll Wl' account for rcspon:<l':l gin•n to 
qne:-<tiom; '' hid1 an~ put for :-<nch a purpose, and wlwn 
the an:<\Yt,rs tuu,;t he known to lw adapted, most per
fcdly f:'o, to ::>t•etut·. thl' inh•ndt·<l n·snlt and none orher. 
Lnt U:l con:-:idt·r a. fl'w faet:; of thi:-< da::~i', examplP:-< of 
whil'h an· e\·Pry\\·ltl'w Ol'l'HITing in thl',;e circl('S. The 
ca::;e of the gt•ntlt·man in Bo,;iou, to \dunn the spirit 
comrnnni(·aii11g n·\·call'd him:-<df mHkr tlw uamc, .:\Iis
m·able Humbug, an(l atlirnwtl that spirit,; i11 the c<'k,;tial 
sphere:; live 011 pork and hl'au:::, am\ all thi,; in aecord
anec with a previous cktenninatiou in the iuquirer's 
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mind, is already before our readers, and is a case now 
in point. Let us consider another case of a similar 
character. When Mrs. Fish was in the State of Ohio, 
she visited the village of Hamilton for the purpose of 
multiplying disciples, not to hint a pecuniary motive. 
Her success, for a time, was wonderful, all who entered 
the circles being convinced. At length, some ten indi
viduals agreed together to. determine, by an experiment, 
what answers could be obtained from the spirits. 
They accordingly framed their questions and ans\vers 
beforehand, and agreed upon a mode of questioning, 
which would not awaken the suspicions of the medium. 
The departed spirit which responded to the first in
quirer, gave his name as "the devil," affirmed himself 
to have been dead for two years, and to sustain to the 
inquirer the relation of uncle. The departed spirit 
which responded to the next inquirer, was that of our 
informant, who was then in the circle. This spirit had 
been dead for six months, and died of hydrophobia. 
By this time, some of the circle found it impossible 
to restrain their laughter, when l\Irs. Fish remarked, 
that the spirits were probably lying to the inquirers. 
On being informed of what had transpired, the circle 
was broken up; and the next morning she left the place. 
Who can believe, that if intelligent minds stood behind 
this power, and directed its action, they would suffer 
themselves to be thus trifled with, and would lend 
their own voluntary agency to render themselves the 
objects of deserved contempt and ridicule? Yet "the 
spirits," in any circle on earth, will as readily respond 
to ~uch question~ as to any others, and will become, 
when the inquirer wills it, and has presence of mind 
and self-command ~ufficient to carry out his purposes, 
the agents of their own infamy or contempt. No 

20" 
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limits can be set to the extent to which thi::; po\\·er 
can be u:ocd for such purpose>;. Now, we ~ay, that 
depravity itself never a~sumes such forms, and by 
no la\YS of mind can we account for such communi
cations coming from di:;embodied spirits, either good or 
bad. If, on the othPr hand, our theory is trm', nothing 
cbe could be expected. Just such plwnomena, in that 
case, would appear, and in the very form in which they 
now prPsent themsPlws, and upon no other hypothe:<is 
can snch facts which, in legion forms, en'l"y\\·lwrc pre
sent tlwm::;elws in these cireh's, be cxplainl'.d. 

Sim·e the chihl, in the family to which we have re
fcrrPd, becanw a medium, and since the communication 
from the :<pirit of a living person, supposed by them at 
the time to be dead, was obtained, the members of the 
family have been accustomed to amuse themselves by 
sel'ing what ab:mrd communications they can obtain, as 
illustrations of tlw absolute control \vhieh they can 
exert over this mysterious power. The following may 
be stated as the l'C':mlts of their experiments and observa
tion;:, and we have had an opportunity to com·erst· with 
tlw family cwry week, since these phenomena appC'med, 
which was at or near the commencement of the prt~scnt 
year. (1.) Any ,;pirits will anf'\ver that tht'Y c·hoosc to 
call up. (2.) Any answer,; can be obtained from any 
spirit,, that tlwy \\-ill mentally conceive of, and choose 
to han~ rapped or writtC'n out. . (3.) They nO\V obtain, 
a,; a genC'ral fact, absurd and ridiculous answpr;;, an
swt·rs indorsnl by odd names, beean::t~ they choo:oe to 
lutYe such and no others, the an:::wers and name::; always 
according with their previous ehoice. (~.) Nothing is, 
or can be more manifest to their mind,;, than the fact, 
that they themselves, and not. spirit::; out of the body, 
control this force, in all the answers which they obtain. 
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(5.) That control has remained just as absolute, since 
they came to this conviction, as before; since they have 
utterly repudiated the doctrine of Spiritualism, as when 
they were sincerely inquiring whether it was true or not. 
A daughter of ours, when present on one occasion, 
without having said any thing at all, while the force 
was being developed, willed secretly, for the very pur
pose of illustrating to her own mind the fact, that per
sons in the circles and not spirits out of it, are the real 
causes of these manifestations, that her own name 
should be written out by the medium. Her name came 
out accordingly, the moment his hand was moved. We 
repeat, that it is wholly unaccountable that spirits either 
good or bad should lend their own agency, not only to 
render themselves ridiculous, but to disprove their own 
agency, in phenomena which, if Spiritualism is true, 
they wish to have all the world understand, they alone 
can produce. 

13. We now invite very special attention to the testi
mony and experience of intelligent persons who have 
themselves been mediums. Facts derived from this 
source must be regarded as most decisive in their bear
ings, because such persons have had the best opportuni
ties for examination; and when they have come to the full 
conclusion, that phenomena presented through them, are 
produced by exclusively mundane causes, their opinions 
and statements must be deserving of the greatest con
sideration. Among the cases falling under this class, 
we notice the following:-

We are well acquainted with a very intelligent gen
tleman, for example, through whom, when the proper 
conditions are fulfilled, all the phenomena of the spirit 
rappings can at any time be obtained. He says that he 
has no conception, that these phenomena are connected 
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at all \Vith any ab extra spirit agency, and that for this 
reason, that when it is known what answer should be 
given to any question propo;;;ed, the true an:;wcr will 
uniformly he given, and when this is not known, the 
answer will he right or wrong, just as it happens. 'l'hcse 
are the uniform characteristics of these communications 
everywhere. If the inquirer or medium knows what 
the answer should bt>, it will be generally right. In all 
other cast's, it has the characteristics of the most uneer
tain guessing. What facts can with certainty identify 
any communications a:; being wholly earthly, and not at 
all ab extra spiritual in their origin, if thc:<e do not? 

vV c met recently a very intelligent lady who had been 
a medium, aud who had prc:;ented such communica
tions as to COI1Yince an aged atheist among others, of 
the reality of ;;piritual existences. To us she remarked, 
that when she first became subject to the:;e influences, 
she had no doubt whatever of their ab e.dra spiritual 
origin, so unconscious was she of any agency of her 
own in their production. But when she narrowly 
watched her own mental operations, and marked the 
perfect and regular correspondence between these phe
nomena and her own prior mental states, she wa::; led to 
doubt the whole system of Spirituali::;rn altogether. If 
all mediums \Verc thus self-retledivc, and thus hon
est, they \Yould all, we venture to afiirm, come to the 
same conclusion. 

A scientific physician in the State of Michigan, who 
has, for a long period, been a writing medium, has, after 
similar observation::; and experiment;;;, come to the same 
conclusion. There is a mystery about the subject, as he 
stated to our informant, President Fairfield of the Free
will Baptist College in that State, which he has nev(·r 
been able to explain. Yet the facts taken together, pre-
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eluded wholly the idea of their spirit origin. They 
are too puerile, too self-contradictory, and lawless in 
their character to admit of any such supposition. 

The following case we cite from Rogers's Philosophy 
of Mysterious Rappings. On many accounts it pos
sesses much interest:-

"Now take the following case, the like of which we 
have seen in several other instances: Jane A. D., daugh
ter of a physician, had become a 'writing and tipping 
medium,' and could obtain slight' responses by the 
sounds. She believed herself to be a ' medium' for 
communications from a deceased cousin, who, with her
self, had been passionately fond of poetry. Jane car
ried on these communications by herself for some time, 
for her own satisfaction, but mostly as a writing 
medium. She had not, after some few of the first com
munications, the slightest doubt of the reality of all 
this being the work of a pure spirit, until the following 
circumstance took place. A communication was made 
of a beautiful stanza of poetry, from ·what purported to 
be the spirit of her young friend, and was declared as 
original. Jane was so much delighted with the remark
able circumstance, and with the perfect sweetness of 
the lines, that she took them to her father and related 
the circumstances. He saw that the style of hand
writing was that of his daughter's late friend, and was 
greatly amazed at the mystery. The fact of the iden
tity of the handwriting was not, indeed, to be ques
tioned; and since he knew his daughter to be truthful 
every way, he determined to examine into the wonder
ful phenomena. The following evening was, therefore, 
spent in experiments and conversation upon the sub
ject. Every thing was, however, to be kept pro
foundly secret in the famiiy, as there was so much said 
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in deri:oion of the 'rappers.' 'That night,' says Jane, 
'while I was d\\ elling on those beautiful liue::;, aml my 
heart was swl'lling with joy, that my ow11 dear parents 
had become intcrc;;tecl in the phcno11wna, it flashed 
aero:;:; my mind that I had either heard or read the ::;ame 
lines before, somewhere. But I did not wi:::h to think so, 
and yet I desired to know the truth. It, at la:;t, ap
peared to me, fresh in my memory, the w•ry place where 
and when, I had read it. It was while alone and lonely, 
just after the setting of a beautiful September sun, and 
the lines were from that sweet poem of Longfellow, 
' The Foob;teps of Angels.' 

' "Gttcred not, yet comprehendPu, 
Is the ~pirit's YoiceiL•.ss pra~·er, 

Soft relmke, in blessing~ emle<l, 
Breathing from her lips of air.'" 

No one can wonder, that the eonfidence of this 
medium and 1hat of her friends, in the doctrine of 
Spiritualism, was utterly shaken by such an occmrenee. 
This communication was, undeniably, exc-ln:;iYely mun
dane in it:; origin, and yet it bore upon it::; face, all the 
eYillencc of au ext·ln:;in·ly :::pirit origin that any otlwr 
doPs, or can do. It (·amc as frmu a :<pirit. It was 
po::;itiwly allimwd by that spirit wlJO,:l~ integrity could 
not be doubtrd, to han~ been original, and it wa::; gin~n 
in the lwndwritiug·, not of the nwdinm, but of the inlli
ddual who;;e spirit profe:::sl'dly originated it, and 
direetcJ the hand that \note it. The nwdium, too, had 
no con:-<ciousnc::;s, at the time, that any thought pw
cxi;;ting in h<~r owu mind, had any thing to do \dih the 
subject. 'I' hi,; :<in gil' case, tlwrl'forl', tli tPrly annihilate::; 
the highest eYidt•Jwe ever al.lthwed by ,;pirituali;;ts in 
proof of the spirit origin of these manife:;tations; for it 
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embodies the most fundamental facts which they ever 
do adduce for this end. At the same time, it presents 
the most conclusive proof of the truth of the opposite 
theory, that which we maintain as the only true one. 

A few weeks since, we met with an intelligent clergy
man, one to whom we have already referred in another 
connection, of the Episcopal Church, who has, for some 
years, had the phenomena of table-moving and other 
spirit manifestations in his own family, himself, wife, 
and daughter, together being mediums. When these 
phenomena first appeared in his family, he sincerely 
believed in their real spirit origin, and supposed that 
they could be reduced to scientific principle::;. After the 
most careful and extensive experiments and observa
tions, ho-wever, he had come to precisely the opposite 
conclusion. In questioning any spirit, for example, 
some responses appear to indicate his actual presence. 
Others which arise in the same connection, however, · 
utterly preclude such a supposition, the supposition, too, 
that they do or can come from any intelligent minds 
out of the body, the communications, from whatever 
minds apparently proceeding, being often so utterly pue
rile, self-contradictory, and lawless in their character. If 
there is in nature, he remarked, a nerve fluid whose action 
accords with our mental statet:l, and commonly with the 
ordinary random thoughts which run off from the sur
face of the mind, and these manifestations are the result 
of ::mch action, they would, in that case, be just what I 
have found them to be. Now we affirm, without fear 
of contradiction, that a more striking and accurate de
scription of the character of these manifestations, can, 
by no possibility, be given, and this is most manifestly 
their real cause. The facts preclude any other supposi
tion. 



:HO l\IODERX l\1YciTERIEi:\. 

Of a preei,.;t·ly :;;imilar character and bearing is the 
following fad, wltieh we find in the North AmC'rican 
RcYiC'w. " "\Yc are confirmed in our belief of the ,.;ub
jt>etiw character of tlw:>C' phenomena by a conYC'rsat.ion 
with a highly l'l'SJWdable clergyman, \Vho a few years 
ago, to hi,.; O\nl ,.;urpri:-c found himself a writing 
medium, and was, for many month:-, in tlw frequent 
habit of writing under this singular inflm•uc-e, without 
premeditation, often without knowing what he was in
diting, or \\·ho;,;c name he was going to t<ign. He at 
first fell into the popular notion, but becanw gradually 
cOJwinced, by the incongruity and ab:mrclity of mneh he 
wrote, and by the dreamlike character of the whole, 
that he had been putting upon paper, not the behests of 
un:::een spirit:::, but the results of :::ome unexplained mode 
of hi,; own eon:::ciou~ne~:::." 

vV l~ adduce but OJle additional fac·t l'Ollllt'Cted with 
the elas,; under cou,;id(~ration. A \Ulerable lady, ~lr::;. 

C., of the Society of Friencb, in Rhode hland, hcr:::elf 
a medium, and who had, for a long time, been a most 
devoted ;;piritualist, n~c1uested lion . .i\Ir. B., a member of 
Congre:::::;, whose wife, the si:::ter of .:\Ir;;. C., had died 
some time before, to sit with her at a table, ami receive 
communieation;; from tlw :::pirit of their departed friend 
and endeared rdation. l\Ir. B., though an unbelicvC'r in 
Spiritualism, of <:our,e, complied with the rt'quest, and 
for an hour or two, held a n~ry intere::;ting com·er;;ation 
apparently wiih the ,;pirit reft•rrcd to. At kngth 1\Ir. 
B. asked the following question: " vVhat did you do 
with those letter>< whieh pa::;::;ed ])('tween us before our 
marriage, letter:-~ which I committed to your care some 
eight or ten years ago, and you promised to preserve? 
I have searched for those letters in every place where I 
can even imagine them to be, and have not been able to 
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find them. \Vhat did you do with them? " " I burned 
them," was the reply received. " Why did you do that?" 
" I thought that no good would come from preserving 
them," was the reply, " and therefore burned them. 
And now, as I assure you, that I love you as truly and 
ardently as I did, when with you in the body, you will 
not regret that I burned those letters." Subsequently 
those letters were found carefully preserved, as promised. 
The faith of l\'lrs. C. in Spiritualism itself was of course 
terribly shocked, when this fact was made known. The 
conYersation referred to presented all the evidence 
of real spirit intercourse, that can be presented in any 
case whatever, and no spirit could be identified, if that 
of her sister was not, on that occasion. Yet the known 
character of her sister utterly precluded the supposition 
that such a reckless falsehood could proceed from her 
spirit. On the other hand, if the thoughts of the hus
band really determined the answer obtained, its charac
ter was accounted for, and this was the only explanation 
which the facts of the case admitted. How any indi
vidual, in the presence of such facts, can remain a spir
itualist, is to us a greater mystery, than is involved in 
any of the so called spirit manifestations of which we 
have ever heard. 

14. There are forms of disagreement and contradiction 
among these communications, which a:re utterly incom
patible with the idea of their spirit, and equally demon
strative of their exclusively mundane origin. Difference1:1 
of opinion do, on certain subjects, as we well know, obtain 
among men in the fle::;h, and, for aught that we know, 
may obtain among disembodied spirits. There are 
certain subjects, however, on which minds in the same 
locality never differ. There is no dispute in this coun
try, for example, in regard to any such question as this, 
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\\Thctlwr Bo;:;t.on or Xl'\Y York is located on 1 he Atlan
tic or Pacifie eoast. It i.3 upon precisely similar qw~,;
tions pertaining to the ,:pirit >Yorld) that au irrcconeil
ablc diflercnce of opinion doc::< obtain among " the 
;pirits/) In rC'gard to the location of the i'pil·it cireks) 
for Pxample, the mode of liYing aud inh•reourse among 
spirit~, their rdatiou,; to otht~r wnrld:<) the dwmctcr of 
spirit,;, \Yiwthcr all arc good or not, whetlwr cYil ~piritfl 

return to virtue, or eternally progre:::,; in sin and mi~<'ry, 
-in regard to all :<uch rmbjec~t:", about >Yhich spirit:< (·au 
no more differ than living nwn e;m diil'cr about the 
que~tion, wlwther grain harvest:<) in the,:e northern lati
tudes, come. in snmmt'r or wintvr) the mo~t contradidory 
aml irreconcilable accounts arc gin·n by "t lw :-;pirits/' 
and by spirit~, too, of tlw higlwA ordt'rs that ever 
spl'ak to us in these communicalil•Ui'. In a ::pirit cir· 
cle, in 1 he city of Ckn'lancl, for <'xample) the ::<pirit of 
Dr. Channing atlirnwd ab,:olutdy, 1\Ir.o. Fi;:h bl'ing the 
medimn) that tlwr<' arc no evil :::piritf' at all in etemity) 
aud that there i;: no nnhappinef's th•'re, that when "the 
body die;:, propcn::ity to <~Yil die,; with H, and that all 
of man progresR<'d in happirwss." In tlw ,:ame eird<'i:i 
another spirit equally reliable, ntlirnwd, with <'qual 
abf'olutenes:-:, that while the good, in etcmi:y, " der· 
Hally progw,:s in goodn<':::""/' ,; the eYil eternally pro
:;resH in evil." A similar dilflTCHee aud eonira<liction 
obtain on all subjccto whatever about which the t;pirits 
communicate. Let any one read 1lw account;; given 
by the ;:pirit::; of J>aine and otlt<'r~, and in the pnbliea
tions of Juclgl~ Edmond:<, ahuut the f'pirit eircll'f', and 
he will perceive at once that lwre an• contradictions 
\vhich could not obtain among minds t<pcaking from 
personal knowledge)- the ~'ubjC'e18 being of :-;uch a 
nature that there can be no motive to deceive, and no 
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essential difference of opinion in regard to them, among 
minds speaking from such knowledge. Just such a 
diversity, however, could not fail to obtain, did these 
communications contain nothing but the reflections of 
human opinions on these subjects, and were they 
caused by the same. 

15. The last class of facts which we adduce, are the 
numberless false communications which are continu
ously received in these circles, communications pertain
ing to subjects of which we cannot suppose " the 
spirits" to be ignorant, and in respect to which it is 
the height of absurdity to suppose they would inten
tionally convey false information, or to subjects about 
which they would not make positive affirmation if not 
well informed. Even men in the flesh do not falsify 
without a motive, and especially when they cannot but 
know that their falsehoods will soon be revealed. Now 
" the spirits" have not the common prudence of de
ceivers among men, in the particular,; under consid
eration. They often, as is well known, give false 
information in respect to subjects of which it is absurd 
to suppose them ignorant, and where the error, as real 
spirits must be aware, will not fail, in a very short 
time, to come to light. We cannot but know that 
truthful spirits will not make such communications. 
They will not profess a knowledge of that of which 
they are ignorant. They will not assert as true what 
they know to be false, nor make po::;itive assertions, 
when they cannot but know that they should profess 
nothing but uncertain gues:;ing. Nor will lying spirits 
do the same, when they cannot but be aware that their 
attempted deceptions will soon be detected, and confi
dence in their communications will thereby be annilli
lated. Precisely such communications as these are 
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continuou;:ly given forth in these circles. A friend of 
ours, for example, onee requeoted a medium \Yho was 
then under the immediate control of "the spirits,'' as 
much so as any m edium ever is, or profcs,e;; to be, to 
ask "the spirit::;" how many gas-burner;; were th0n 
burning in the room \vherc they were at the time. "I 
do not kno\v," said our friend, " and keep your own 
head uown, so that you will remain ignorant of the 
real number." On being asked by the nwuium, " the 
~>pirits" gave the number as four. After being rc
quc:;teu to deciuc with perfect Jcliberai:ion, tlwy ad
hered to the number first given. The true number \Yas 
founu to haYe been jit·c. The medium, who hau been 
a profes:;ed Chri:::tian, had just before said, that he had 
given up faith in the Scriptures, to follow the higher 
light of Spirii:u::lli:;m. There, said om friend to him, 
you have rejecteu that ble::<r::eu book \vhieh ha:; been 
the light anu eon;.:olation of the good, in all ages, to 
follow spirit::: who, when put to the te:::t, cannot count 
fin~. 

One of the te:;t experiment:; made by the gt~ntleman 
in Cl(~n·lantl, the gentlt•In:m to whom we rl'fl'rred in 
anotht·r t'<lllllC'('tion, was tlw following: \Vhile a circle 
\Ya:< lH·ing hdd in an upper room, an iudividual pn·,;ent 
wa::: reqnl':<ktl to go bdo,v, and coll<·d in a parti<:ular 
pla(T muuvd, any Immbn of indiddnab, from iho:>e 
kuown to lw in ihe lO\n·r part of the hou:-:<'o that he 
::<bonld ehoo:::c. \Ylwa lH~ had ht•t•n gone a :'uHieil'nt 
time, tlw ,.:pirit:; \V<'re rC'tllH' :'lt'tl to give ih<' nnmb<~r of 
imliYiduab awi tlwir nanw,.:, wlHl wcr<' in the place 
agrePd upon. Fin' 1mme::: " "<'r<> rapped out. On 
inquiry, it wa,; a f'<·( •rtaiJl(·d, that but t\YO indh·itluals 
were then·. f:hwh qnf':::iion,.:, the ,.:pirit::: arc en·rywhC're 
and alway" ready to re,;poml to, and for the most part, 
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in doing so, are equally successful, in betraying their 
ignorance and folly. Now, we affirm, from the known 
laws of universal mind, that no spirits good or bad 
would ever give forth such responses as the:se. They 
would, in such cases, not answer at all, or give only 
correct answers. Yet precisely such communications 
would, without fail, be obtained, if our theory were 
correct. 

In some cases, " the spirits" betray a degree of igno
rance, or forgetfulness, which indicates progression in 
any direction, rather than towards higher and higher in
telligence. Some years ago, for example, the whole 
realm of spirits seemed to have concentrated their efforts 
upon converting to the faith one of our leading editors. 
He was overwhelmed with spirit communications, 
urging and entreating him to embrace the new doctrine. 
The spirits compelled the medium to write, and would 
then give her no rest, till their communications through 
her were forwarded. At length a series of communica
tions were sent him, each signed, " Your uncle." As he 
could call to mind no such relative who had died, he 
requested the medium to ask his uncle to give him his 
name in the communication next presented. The spirit, 
however, had forgotten his own name. 

We will give but one additional illustration. Some 
years ago, while the people of this country were in pain
ful suspense in regard to the fate of an ocean steamer, the 
Atlantic, and when "hope deferred had made the heart 
sick" upon the subject, an individual who was desirous 
of crossing the ocean, and who shrank from doing it, 
while in doubt of the fate of that vessel, entered a 
spirit circle to obtain the desired information upon the 
subject. He was a most confirmed believer in " the 
spirits," and is, as we are informed, to this day. He 
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inquired of "th1~ spirib" if they eould iuform him of 
the state of that v<·,.::-:l'l. They positiwly a(finnPd that 
they could, and tht~ll o;tated ab:.:ohm·ly that, after being 
destroyed by a tcrribhl conflagration, it had gone to the 
bottom of the OCl'an with all on board, with two or 
three exception;;. These had e;,:eap!'d in a boat, aml 
would probably survin~ to t<·ll the talc of the terrible 
disaster. \Ve have all the ('\·idPncc that this commu
nication came really ami truly from ';the ,.;pirit:>" that 
we have that any do. It wa:> obtained in the same 
circumstanc!';;, through the :::anw instrunwntality. That 
it did not come from trnth-klling om':' i::; self.evidPnt. 
That it came not from lying Rpiritil b almost equally 
manifest from the principle::; ::;tated above. This last 
supposition also totally annihilateil all confidence in any 
spirit communications whatever. 'l'hP inquiwr \vas in 
a perfectly hone;;t state of mind. !IP wi:::hed to know the 
truth on the subject, whaten~r it wa;,:, and nothing el:oe. 
If one honest inquiry may be an;;wered by a lying 
spidt, all may be, and all these rewlations may be noth
ing but "doctrine:; of devil;:;." The supposition is alto
gether inadmit-:sible, therefore, that real di;:cmbodied spir
its of any charach•r had any thing at all to do with such 
a communication. This supposition, howcYer, de,;troy;; 
all evid<~ncc that any of tlwse phenomena whatever 
proceed from "the Rpirits," for thi;; has all the evidence 
of such an origin that any of them have. Apply this 
principle to the positive atlirmations which arc continu
ously made by ';the spirits" in these eirele;;, and the 
suppo~ition of their ab e:dra spiritual origin it; rend<·rpd 
demonstrably fal;,e. They are alllrmations whieh truth
ful spirits cannot, and lying spirit,.; would not, make. 
On the other hand, they are precisely such affirmations 
as we should suppose "-ou.ld be made in the:;e very cir-
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cumstances, were they uncomciously produced by the 
individuals constituting the circles, and not by spirits 
out of them. They pertain to subjects about which 
the inquirers desire to be, and suppose that "the 
spirits" are informed, and the answers accord with the 
mental states, the hopes, fears, opinions, or guesses of 
those who inquire of them. We must, we repeat, re
ject the supposition that this class of affirmations has 
an ab extra spirit origin. Yet the same conclusion 
which thus forces itself upon us, destroys wholly all 
evidence that any of these so called spirit revelations 
have such an origin, for all are given forth in the same 
circumstances and are attended with the same identical 
evidence of an ab extra spiritual origin. How any in
telligent persons can sit in these circles and witness 
the numberless positive affirmations which are there 
made, affirmations so many of which are known at the 
time by persons present, and if not then known, soon 
after ascertained to be false, and yet suppose that real 
ab e.'Clm spirits have any thing to do with these commu
nications, is to us a mystery more inexplicable far than 
is involved in any question pertaining to the origin of 
these phenomena. A moment's reflection will convince 
any one that truthful spirits would not, and could not, 
give such false answers. They would not, w e repeat, 
profess knowledge when they were ignorant, nor make 
positive affirmations when they were only guessing, and 
not very prudently at that. Nor would lying spirits make 
the same affirmations, unless, a case not supposable, 
their object was to unmask their character as superla
tive liars, and thus destroy all confidence in their own 
communications. Yet these very communications or 
none others must be received as coming from "the 
spirits;" for all transpire in the same circumstances, and 
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are attend0d "·ith precisely the same evidence of an ab 
extra spiritual origin. 

\Ye lwre draw nnr argunwnt, on this point, to a close. 
To our mind, ilw fact,; \Yhkh we haYe adducl'd, facts 
the reality of "·bieh cannot be disproved, and will not, 
we judge, be denied, ckarly and unmistakably locate 
the cau~e of thc:::e plwnomena, howev0r myBterious in 
tlwmsches, "·ithin this mundane sphere, and as clearly 
and unmistakably exclude the supposition, that that 
cause is any ab extra spiritual agcney. \Ve leaYc the 
subject with the n•:Hkr, \Yith the calm assurance, that 
our fact;; will not be <knied, nor our arguments invali
dated, nor our condu;;ious r0jected. 

CHAPTER II. 

TEXDEXCY OF SPIRIT'C'.\.LJS)f, 

Ix di,;cn:.:;;iug 1lw qtwo;tiou n<'xt in order, tlw tendency 
of Fpirilua!ism, we a::::::unw, l:::t, that we have :::lwwn 
incontt"::<tably, that all the ~o ealkd :=;pirit manife,:tations 
may bt· :-:ati,-faeiorily aeeonnil'd for, by a rcfl'Tl'llel' to 
<'xclu:-i H'ly mundane ean:<es, and that to rdl'r thl' ::;ame 
to any ab extra spirit cau:::c or can::<es, i:; eons~qurntly a 
YiulatioH of all the prindpks of science and eom1non 
Sl'IJ~e bt~aring upon the subject; and, 2d, that. hy argu
nwub (•qnally itwontt•,:tahlt·, wu han• l'roY('n, that 1ht·sc 
manif\',.;taiion,.; aJ:l', in fad, prmlncl·d by mnn(laue and 
not ab e;r/ru spirit eau~c;::. 'l'he qu<',iion of or(gin 
being thus di:;po;;ed of, we uow adYance to a consider-
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ation of that of tendenc:!J. This spirit movement is, no 
doubt: progressive, and progression is the great theme 
of its advocates. The question before us is, the direc
tion of this movement. Progression may be in the 
direction of evil as well as good,- of darkness, igno
rance, superstition, and even of idiocy, as well as up
ward and onward towards higher light, and more 
perfect forms of thinking and action. The question, 
whence a thought originates, is not so important as 
this: what is its character? The tendency of Chris
tianity depends more fundamentally upon what is 
intdnsic in the truths which it reveals, than upon the 
mere fact of their origin; though mental harmony 
with the truth, and faith in its divine origin, are indis
pensable to its highest efficiency. Suppose that in 
"the spirit land," as well as, in this world, there are 
myriads of idiotic minds, liars, and villains, and that 
they have found out a mode of communicatingwith man
kind. Is the mere fact, that spirits are communicating 
with us, any reason why we should heed their commu
nications, and frame our systems of belief, in regard 
to time, or eternity either, in accordance with their 
teachings? \Ve are not to believe every spirit out of 
the body, a ny more than every spirit in the body. All 
spirits alike arc to be tried by the same tests. The 
remarks which we have to make on the topic now 
before us, will be comprehended under three general 
divisions, ihe tendency of Spiritualism to the bencfit 
or injury of mankind, physically, inletlectually, and mor
ally. 



MODER~ :\IYSTEltiES. 

SECTIO~ I. 

TEXDEXCY 01' SPinlTL.U.IS~l TO Tin: GOOD OR ILL OF 

~IAXKI:\'D PHYSICALLY. 

To show that Spiritualism benefits mankind physi
cally, it must be proved, that, in the;.;c circles, the health, 
not of the sick, but of tho:lc in a normal physical state, 
is benefited, and that, by visiti11g these circles, and 
subjecting ourselves to the influences there generated, 
the mo;;t perfect forms of physical dcwlopment may 
be secured. That which is mcdieinc to the sid:, is 
poi;oon to perwns in health. If diseased pt>r:lon;; are 
mcuicinal!y benefited, by Yisiting tht'St' circles, that is a 
sufficient rea~o11 why indiYiduab in lwalth ~hould aYoid 
tho,;e places. \V c may safely a::: ;-;uml', that no intl'l!igent 
individuals of thb lattt>r claf';.:, ever vi <'it ilw,::e ein·lt>s, 
\Vith the expectation of thereby h~ngtlwniug life, or of 
St'curing to thcm,;dn•s or posterity, more pt~rfcct forms 
of physical clen'lopment. Suppose, on tht' oilwr haud, 
that the tcndem·y of the action of the force tlwrc gt'twr
ated, is to dcrangc the phy,;ieal sy:-:tcm, aud to dt'rangc 
it to such a degrt't', as to di,:hub fatally the uonnal 
action of tlw mind it;-;elf. 'l'heu, at:\ tlw mn~t:\t'>' of per
::>on,; vi;-;iting tlw:>e circle,; arc in a normal ;;tat•' , men
tally and plJysically, we :-hould be hound io rt'gard the 
tendnwy of Spiritualism, physicaJly COIJsiden'd, as eYil, 
and alrno;;t exclu,;ivl'ly so, and that in a wry aggra
vated dl·gree. 

" Catalq>:'y," mw of tlw m o:'t. t errihlP of all phy:::ieal 
diRortlers,-" tram·:', elairn>ymH·t', and Yarion:< inYol
untary nln:<enlar, IH'iTon;-:, and nwntal aetiYity," are 
among the eilcct;:; attributed by l\Ir. Ballou to this force, 
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as it acts "in mediums." The reports of our lunatic 
asylums everywhere disclose the appalling effects of 
the action of this terrible force in such persons. We 
once saw a speaking medium, when " the spirits" were 
in him. vVe have no wish to have the vision renewed. 
We seriously doubt, whether " the seven devils" in 
Mary Magdalen produced in her more revolting physi
cal and mental m'lnifestations than we then witnessed. 
'!'hose terrible contortions, and convulsions of the 
whole physical system, together with the wild and in
coherent utterances,- we have often wished to banish 
the remembrance of them from our mind. What terri
ble thirst is often induced in such persons, under such 
circumstances. A single medium has been known to 
drink more than a dozen tumblers of water, during a 
single evening. In other instances, the senses are 
utterly disordered. A tumbler of ginger water, for 
example, was handed to a medium in the presence of a 
friend of ours. She affirmed that it tasted like licorice. 
A tumbler of pure water was then handed to her. It 
was to her as bitter as wormwood, and so nauseating 
that she could not retain any portion of it in her 
mouth. Another medium, a strong man, when on his 
way to attend his spirit circle, one of the coldest days 
of the past winter, found himself under the influence 
of this terrible force. He was utterly unable to stand 
upon his feet, and when subjected to the freezing cold, 
with his outer garments thrown oft~ the perspiration 
ran from him, as from a laboring man under a vertical 
July sun. No wonder that early graves, and our lunatic 
asylums, are peopled, to such an alarming extent, from 
this class of individuals. We believe this force to be 
one of the life forces, as ordinarily developed in the 
human system, and for that reason, a death force, when 
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dc\'(·lopccl unduly, as it is, and from the circum::-:tances 
of the cas<', mu:<t bP, in such persons. 

Prcei:-wly :<imilar effects in kind, though but in few 
in::-:tanc!':> in dPgrPl', mu,;t be produced in tho:<e "·ho 
frequent. thc:<c eirck;;. A gcHtlt>man of our acquaint
ance~ a YC'ry influential and deYoted spirituali:<t, told us, 
some months since, that he n•ecin•cl a t<pccial nwssage 
from ';the spirit;.;," urging him to dcYote his time and 
influence to the promotion of this gi·cat cau:;c, he haY
illg h·i"urC' and mean:<, and a lil.H'ral education. He 
accordingly introduced a tnPdium into his o\\·n honf'c, 
for tlw pnrpoi'e of earrying out tlw pl::tn propo;;cll. The 
dlcct of freqncnt suhjt~etion to "the spirit" influence, 
howr\"rr, was such upon his hralih, that i:lw ;;:pirit. of 
l1is own father told him that he mui't send tlw medium 
from hi,- home and di;;mi,;;; the :;;nbjcct from his mind, 
or his ht•alth \\"Onlcl t.·n·long be hopelessly pro:::tratf'rl. 
\Ye sta te t!Ji,; fnet mt'rC'ly in illustration of the phy:::ical 
e11(·et~ product•d by the adion of 1hi;; terrible po"·;•r upon 
tlw human organi,<m; for ,;nch we honC':::tly belicyc to 
he it" unYarying tendency. Fpon many the effect of sit
ting in iht'O:'<' c·irde:< i:; ;;ueh, that it cannot be c·ndmrd. 
A fri<·n<l of our;;, after :::itting but a :::hort time undrr 
:::nl'h inlhwnct'"' had to he carried from tlw. room, and 
more tlwn t\Yo hours dap:'Pd before she was ablP to 
rl'tnrn to her plnee of re;;;idence. A medium \\"hom 
a uot lwr friend ael'i(ll'ntally met, :;ome time ngo, put 
one hand into on<' of hrr:::, and placrd the other upon 
t lw top of her lwad. Jn;:;tautly our friend fdt a wry 
f'lroHg- mt·snwric fmTe coming over her, she having 
fn•qnmtly brc•n ;.;uhjrrt to it bel"on·. \Vc allude to this 
fac·t as another illu;:t ration of the iclt>ntity of the mes
mc·ric force and that from which thr:w manifestations 
immediately re:;ult. On the subsequent evening, after 
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she had been seated but a few minutes in a spirit 
circle, by the side of the medium referred to, she found 
her eyes immovably closed, and herself unable to stir 
or to speak. Her limbs became stiff and rigid, and her 
breathing very difficult, while the pulsation of the 
heart became perfectly unnatural; the feeling induced 
in her brain was as if a heavy mass of cold iron or lead 
had been laid upon it. At length, by the greatest 
effort, she was enabled to utter a scream sufficiently 
loud to indicate her condition to those present. She 
was accordingly taken from the circle, and after a time, 
was restored to her natural state. Such is the effect of 
this power upon susceptible temperaments. Yet the 
tendency, in all other instances, is precisely the same, 
unless (cases of very rare occurrence) they happen to 
be affected with peculiar forms of disease upon which 
this force acts medicinally. For ourselves, we should 
deem it as criminal in us to subject ourselves to its fre
quent influence, a~ it would be to habituate our physi
cal system to the continued action of small quantities 
of arsenic. 

A power which acts with such terrible effects upon 
the physical, and especially upon the nervou~ system, 
cannot fail to disorder, to a greater or less degree, if 
not fatally, the normal action of the mind. When the 
physical systems of individuals are so disordered, for 
example, that they cannot distinguish ginger water from 
licorice, or pure water from wormwood, which of their 
senses can we trust on any subject? \Vhat court of 
justice would receive the testimony of such persons in 
regard to any facts, which they may affirm themselves 
to have witnessed, when in such a state? To such 
individuals the most discordant sounds may possess an 
angelic melody, and the wildest vagaries of thought all 
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the characteristics of the highest wisdom. These re
marks apply not only to mediums, but to individuals 
constituting these circles, and apply to the full extent 
to which they have become !lubject to the action of this 
force. \Vhcn we read the communications there ob
tained, and find that sensible and even educated persons 
present, regard them as embodying angelic thoughts, 
we affirm, that but one account can be given of such 
facts, namely, that the minds of such individuals have 
become so disordered, that they cannot distinguish the 
really beautiful, true, and good, from their respcctiYe 
opposites. The individual, for example, who could not 
distinguish ginger water from licorice, or pure water 
from wormwood, supposed herself speaking and acting 
under the immediate inspiration of the apostle Peter. 
As thus inspired, her communications were received by 
her auditor:::. Yet when questioned, this apo::~tle thus 
speaking and thus received, had forgotten the particular 
fea:;t at which Christ \Yas crucified, the names of the 
mountains on which Jerusalem was built, and all facts 
of a kindreu character. The audience, however, which 
attended upon her ministrations, and which was 
gaihrrl'd from one of the most intelligent and euu
catrd communities in northern Ohio, and was consti
tuted of persons, numbers of whom, to say the least, 
\\'ere by 110 mean:; Yoid of intelligence, were not at all 
shaken in their faith in the reality of the Petrinc in;;pi
ratlon of the medium, by ::inch manifl'stations of iguo
raJJe<~. H('r incoherent raYings, too, were recci\·cd as 
th.~ wry hc·ight and perfeetion of in;:;pirrd wl:;clom. To 
us r::m·h fads am far more my,:terions than any others 
connected with Spiritualil'm, and can be accounted for 
but upon the ~mppor-ition, that nwdium,: and tlw mem
bers of the cirdes around them, are subject to a common 
mental disorder. 
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For these reasons we receive, with great caution, and 
with many and large subtractions, the accounts of very 
wonderful events, as having occurred in these circles. 
Such events invariably almost occur, when spiritualists, 
with few or any exceptions are present, and when the 
so called spirit power is operating with very great force. 
All these minds are under the influence of one common 
physically and mentally disordering force, a force which 
unifies the perceptions and thoughts of those upon 
whom it acts. A very ordinary event may appear to 
such minds as possessed of even miraculous character
istics. A single sound from some musical instrument 
is raised in the circle, or a combination of sounds, 
which, to an ear in a normal state, would grate harsh 
discord. To minds in the circle it may seem as super
angelic music. A single sound produced on such in
strument, by some one in the circle, may subsequently 
reverberate in those minds as the highest melody pro
ceeding from the object referred to, when its chords are 
swept by invisible hands. The mesmerizer throws his 
handkerchief into the lap of his magnetic subject. To 
the latter it is a beautiful infant, a bouquet, a golden 
fringed mantle, a fur boa, or a terrible serpent, just 
according to the arbitrary imaginings of the former. 
So, to minds under the influence of the same disorder
ing force, in these circles, some quite common event 
may successively assume a corresponding diversity of 
forms, all of which will appear to all these minds, not 
only absolute, but distinct and separate realities, which 
they unitedly and honestly suppose themselves to have 
witnessed. A member of Congress, for example, told 
us, that while in Washington, he once had occasion to 
step into the room of another member, who is a de
·voted spiritualist, and steady attendant on the spirit 
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circles, a man of high worth, and much political emi
nence. In the window of that room lay a very beautiful 
paper-weight of such a form, that the rays of the sun 
shining through it, w ere deflected so as to form a bright 
spot upon the wall. The occupant of the room, discov
ering the luminous ::;pot, said, with much excitement, 
"I do >vish I knew the cause of that light upon that 
wall. I do wish I knew what caused that light." Our 
friend, who had taken his seat by the window, passed 
his hand over the object referred to, and the light dis
appeared. " 'rhPrP," exclaimed the excited spiritualist, 
"it is gone. I do wi:<h I knew the cam;e of that light." 
The hand was rcmoYed, and the exciting vision reap
peared. " There, it has come again. I do wish I knew 
the can::<c of that light." Thus a Yery common C'Yent 
appear:; to one from whom the di::<ordC'ring foree C'xcitcd 
in the spirit circ·les has not quite passed m\·ay. Let 
that man return to tho><e places, and there again be
come subject to the strong aetion of that fore£', and 
what confidence can be rPasonably reposed in the Yalid
ity of any Yisions which he may have there? The 
most eonunon event::; may put on the mo::;t miraculous 
form::; couech·ab!P, and \\·ith all integrity, he may testify 
to tht)ir adual occurrence in ;:uch form:::. No good, but 
much evil physically con~iclt·rcd, is to be expl·etecl to 
the majority of individual::: who frequent these circles. 
Its physical rc,mlt;; surely tlo not, and cannot commend 
Spirituali:;m to our high n·ganl. 
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SECTION II. 

TENDENCY OF SPIRITUALISM TO BENEFIT OR INJUUE ~fAN

KIND INTELLECTUALLY. 

'l'he tendency of Spiritualism to benefit or InJUre 
mankind intellectually next requires our attention. In 
this respect, the highest conceivable claims are advanced 
in its behalf by its advocates. By it, "life and immor
tality," "things unseen and eternal," all that it concerns 
us to know, and all that is requisite to gratify a lauda
ble curiosity pertaining to the future state, are rapped 
out with the most perfect distinctness before our minds. 
Under the tuition and guidance of "the spirits," fallen 
humanity is, at length, to be led out wholly from the 
dark and gloomy regions of ignorance, error, and super
stition, to a limitless miilennium of mental light and 
spiritual illumination. Our purpose is to bring the 
validity of these high claims to the test of a rigid ex
amination. To have any claims to our regard, and 
especially to the high regard demanded for it, it must 
first of all present a reliable source of inf01·mation per
taining to the objects which it professedly reveals. It 
must also do much for the advancement of science, and 
for the purification and elevation of our literature. It is 
in these three points of light, that we shall consider the 
subject. 

SPIRITUALIS~f NOT A RELIABLE SOURCE OF INFOmiATION. 

To us, it is a matter of no little surprise, that those 
who seem to glory in nothing but discipleship of "the 
spirits," have never seriously raised the inquiry pertain
ing to the reliability of those revelations upon the as-

22" 
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surned validity of which they are shaping their cotm;e, 
and determining their principles of action for an im
mortal de:::tiny. Had they raised this one inquiry, and 
carcfuUy applied tho:::e laws of evidence which conduct 
to a right conclmion in regard to it, we Yenture the 
ao:sertion, that there is not in the wide world, a ::-:pirit 
circle which would now be vbited by any serious in
quirers after truth upon the subjects referred to, with the 
expectation of receiving new and reliable information in 
regard to these subjects, any more than a eirde of 
kno\Yll maniacs would be vbited for the same purpose. 

" The spirits" are presented to our regard as witnesses. 
If they arc intelligent, \Veil informed, and truthful wit
nesses, and we can have evidence of the same, we may 
wisely and prudently resort to them for information 
upon subjects on which they may be willing to make 
communications. On any other condition than the 
perfect reliableness of their testimony, as a source of in
formation, can we be ju:-Jtified, can we be justly freed 
from the charge of infinite presumption, in ba:;ing our 
belief in regard to the doctrine of immortality, or any 
other important subject, upon their rcn~lation::;? Now 
uo form of testimony can be sho\\·n to be valid, but 
upon the following conditions: (1.) The " ·itne;;:;e:; mu;;t 
be ideut[(ied, that i:;: we must know who are :::peaking, 
what are their names, and from whence they come. 
If it i:; a spirit out of the body, or in the body, that is 
gi,·ing te:;timony, we must, we repeat, know 1cho he is. 
(:!.) The character of the \\·itne:;:;cs for truthfulnes..; and 
veracity must alo'o be fully establi;;lwd. The te;;tirnony 
of none but truthful spirit:;, kno\Yn and read of all as 
such, :;hould, for a moment, be admitted, on such sub
ject::; as those under eon:;ideration. (3.) Equally well 
established must be the fact, that these witnesses are 
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'Well informed, and not at all likely to be deceived, on 
these subjects. (4.) While there is the absence of self
contradiction, in the testimony of each witness, there 
must be a substantial agreement among the witnesses 
generally, on all fundamental facts. Is the testimony 
of" the spirits," granting that these communications do 
proceed from them, of this character ? Can Spiritualism 
be shown to present a reliable source of information on 
the high themes and questions of our immortal destiny ? 
We answer, no; and that for the following reasons :-

1. By no possibility, can these witnesses be identified. 
No one can tell, when receiving a communication, 
from whom it comes, whether it comes from the spirit 
of man, from an angel, or a devil, much less can he, by 
any tests which he can apply, determine what particular 
individual is communicating. There is not a solitary 
test question that ever was put to identify spirits, to 
which as con-ect answer:; may not, and are not obtained, 
when put to spirits which are in the body, or never 
existed at all, as to any others. According to the fun
damental teachings of Spiritualism, spirits can read our 
secret thoughts, and give answers to purely mental ques
tions. Suppose we put a question pertaining to a sub
ject unknown to any person that is now, or ever has been 
on earth, but ourselves, and the particular spirit with 
whom we are professedly communicating. How do we 
know but that some devil has taken the true answer 
directly from our minds, or was present when the event 
referred to occurred, and thus learned about it, and is 
now answering in the name of the particular spirit in
voked, and that for the purpose of perpetrating some 
fatal deception upon us, on other subjects? The voice 
and manner, and even the handwriting of individuals 
may be and are copied, when it is known absolutely, 
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that their spirits cannot be communicating at all. There 
is, then, no actual or conceivable tests by which the wit
nesses, in this case, can be identified. 

2. Equally impossible is it to identify the character 
of these witnesses, supposing them to be spirits. That 
wicked spirits do inhabit some of the spirit spheres, and 
do communicate with men, in these circles, accords \\"it.h 
the fundamental teachings of Spiritualism itself. No 
principles or tests have yet been discovered by which 
we can determine the character or motives of any 
spirit that has ever appeared in any of these circles. All 
the tests which t:piritualists have ever suggested on the 
subject, are sustained by no form or degree of evidence, 
on the one hand, and are most self-contradictory and 
absurd, on the other. It has been said, for example, that 
"the pure in heart" will, by an immutable law of spirit 
communication, draw spirits of a corresponding charac
ter into communication with thcm:;elves, while corrupt 
minds \Vill attract corrupt and lying spirits. If this 
principle really obtains as the Ia w of spirit intercourse, 
one fact is undeniable, namely, that bad men should, on 
no account, eyer enter one of these circles ; for they will 
thereby become poso-csscd of" scn'n other spirits" more 
wicked than eYer dwelt in them bcforP, and "their last 
state be worse than the first." But, then, where is the 
evidence of the existence of such a law? Nowhere. 
It is a mere unauthorized assumption brought in to 
save a desperate cause. Granting that these arc truly 
spirit manifestations, we have not, and cannot have the 
least evidence, that any spirits but dPvils have ever ap
peared in a single spirit circle on earth. There is no 
escaping this conclusion. 

3. Not a solitary spirit has ever communicated in 
these circles, if any have, who docs not present all the 
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indications of being a most reckless liar, that can be 
presented by any spirit, in the body or out of it. Take 
any spirit that can be named, for example, into an or
thodox circle, and he will affirm absolutely all the arti-· 
cles of the evangelical faith, and assert, with equal 
absoluteness, that no spirits but " the father of lies" 
and his agents, have ever, in any circle, intimated the 
truth of any opposite sentiment. Change the character 
of the circle, and on the same spot, the same spirit will 
deny all that he has previously affirmed, and avow per
fectly opposite sentiments. Change the circle a third 
time, and a hundred times in succession, and this same 
spirit will reveal himself a stern advocate of all creeds, 
and of no creed at all, just according to the sentiments 
of the company in whch he happens to find himself 
at any given moment. We make these statements 
without reserve, qualification, or fear of contradiction 
from any well-informed persons in the community. If 
these are spirits who are speaking to us, in these c-om
munications, we should be blind, and wilfully so, to 
undeniable facts, and to all the laws of evidence, if we 
did not brand the whole mass together as reckless liars, 
and utterly repudiate their testimony. 

4. Not only is the testimony of each witness, 
in this case, thus self-contradictory, but upon no 
fundamental que::>tions is there harmony among the 
witnesses themselves. It is impossible to bring "the 
spirits" to harmonize in their testimony on any 
such questions. On all subjects we have an end
less chaos of contradictory affirmations. How, then, 
can Spiritualism benefit mankind, by presenting us 
with a reliable source of information, on any subject 
pertaining to this world or the next? If we follow 
"the spirits,;' we must hold all opinions and doctrines, 
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and none at all, as true: \\'e must revere the Bible, as 
a revelation from Got1, and scorn it, as embodying a 
mass of ': cunningly devi:::Pd fables:" we mu:3t hold 
the doctrine of demal retribution, and believe, with 
equal ab,;olntenc;;,;, that all men will be san~d: we 
must entertain the opinion, that at death, "all must 
appear before the jndgment-::;eat of Christ," and that 
the spirit may wander for centuries, and, for aught that 
appears, to eternity, in the spirit land, without seeing 
him at all : we must hold that all evil propensities die 
with the body, and that the t'Onl becomes perfectly 
pure, as it enters eternity; and that it enter;;; this state 
with the Ycry character \vhieh it acquired while in the 
body, etc., etc. vVho would regard. such discordant reve
lations as these,- and the;;;e are the only rcYelations of 
which Spiritualism can boast- a rdiable source of 
information on any subjPet? 

5. The same view of the subject is most fully con
firmPd by the conces:<ions of lPadiug :"piritualisb them
selves. " The spirits," even according to S\n'cknborg, 
who claims ihe most ample cxpcrierwe upon tlw sub
ject, "relate ihiug::; cxcl'C'clingly fietiliom: and full of 
lit>s. \Vhen f'pirits begin to ;.:p<>ak with man," be 
add~, '"man mn,;t ht>\Y::tw l<';:;t lw bdit·n· t lwm in any 
thing, for they say almo:<t any thing; things an' fabri
cated by tlwm, and tlwy lie; for if they \Wrc permitted 
to rdate what hcan·n j,.,, and how thing,; are in lwan·n, 
tlwy would tell :oo many lie:;, and indeed \Yith ;;ole111n 
affirmation, that. mau would be astoni~!t,•tl." Hl~ further 
afiirms, that tlwy will per,:onatc the charach'fs of otln·rs, 
and make all wunnl·r of a:::>'l'rtion;;, good and bad, in 
their names, so that it io; pl'rilun>; to deal \Yith tht~m at 
all. 'l'he following t•x:tract from the J'\e\\· York Tribune 
presents Judge Edmontl:::'s view of thi::; subject. 
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"But Judge Edmonds and his friends themselves 
acknowledge that spiritual intercourse is attended by 
numerous difficulties, and that it is hard to say how 
much credit is to be given to the communications of 
mediums. In the first place, the mind of the medium, 
as he says in the introduction to his second volume, 
lately published, influences the message- then the 
state of the atmosphere and of the locality have some
thing to do with it- next, the harmony or discord of 
the mortals who are present. And, finally, many of 
the spirits themselves, have a very decided propensity 
to mischief and evil. Of the latter, he remarks, ' selfish, 
intolerant, malicious, and delighting in human suffering 
upon earth, they continue the same, for a while at least, 
in their spirit home ; and having, in common with 
others, the power of reaching mankind, through this 
newly developed instrumentality, they use it for the 
gratification of their predominant propensities, with 
even less regard than they had on earth for the suffering 
that they inflict on others. Sometimes it is, with a 
clearly marked purpose of evil, avowed with a hardi
hood which smacks of the vilest condition of mortal 
society. Sometimes its fell purposes arc most adroitly 
veiled under a cover of good intentions.' 

" But how are we to know which is which ? How 
are we to kno·w whether the spirits speaking to Judge 
Edmonds as Bacon and Swedenborg- often speaking 
arrant nonsense, and never rising above commonplace 
- are not some of the veriest wretches whom he has, 
in his character of judge, committed to the gallows ? 
What authority is there in any thing they say, more 
than in the unsupported dicta of Jack and Gill, or any 
other inconsiderable mortal? If it be replied, that 
their assertions are to be tested by our reason, or by 
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the evidences to \vhich \\"C commonly re;;ort in forming 
opmwns, we rPjoin that, in that event,- supposing 
them to be intrinsically worthy of attention at all,
thcy become simply intellectual or scientific data, and 
arc not authoritative religious revelations. They arc 
tef>timonies to a new experience of life, perhap;4, given 
under dubious and conflicting circumstances,- are to 
be bPlicved or not, as one may decide aftPr inve:<tiga
tion,-but in no sense veritable or commanding dis· 
closures of spiritual truth. They are at bc:-:t only a;;ser· 
iions; and, until the spirits bring us, therefore, a great 
deal better credentiab than ilH'y have yet brought us, 
or furni~h u~ with better teaching than any they have 
yet furnished, the high claims put in for them cannot 
be sustained, and \Ye arc compelled to treat them as 
ghostly old quacks or jokers,- as of the p}a::;:::cs spoken 
of by Swedenborg and Judgr Edmond:;, who ddight 
either to myt:tify or poke fun at u:-;, poor mortals; for, as 
to their cosmogonit>s and descriptions of heav('n, thus 
far, they seem to us the mere:;t sentimentalities or 
stupiditie;;, of whic·h we can find scores tlmt are :mpe· 
rior any Jay on the sht-lws of any library." 

\Y e once put the question to one of thc greatest, if 
not the greatest of the ::;pirit leaders in the "\Vestern 
States, whether he <lid wgard thPse rcwlations ai:\ rcli· 
able sources of information on the subjects to which 
they pertain. He frankly replied that he did not. 
" 'l'here is not a medium on earth," he remarked, 
"whose communications I \vould commit myself to." 
" If their revelation::; accord," he eon tinned, "with i'Onnd 
philosophy, I believe them. If not, I disbelieve them." 
" That is," :::aid a friend who stoou by, "you believe 
these communication,, when they accord, and disbe· 
lieve them when they do not accord with your own phi· 
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losophy, and that is all. Every man must act upon the 
same principle, and we are all left jm>t where we should 
be, in the total absence of all such revelations." The 
apostle of "the spirits" was silenced, of course, and 
yet he was devoting his l~fc to one eud,- the per;:;uad
ing of the public to hang their eternity upon the valid
ity of these very revelations. \Ve doubt ~whether an 
intelligent and honest spirituali;:;t can be found, who 
would not give the same answer to the same question 
a,; that above given; yet he is acting upon the same 
principle as the individual referred to. 

Some individuals, and of these there arc not a few, 
seem to be perfectly aware of the total unreliability of 
these communications, and yet maintain their faith in 
them, by mere dint of will. An individual, for example, 
sent a question to a certain spirit circle, pertaining to a 
subject upon which he desired to obtain information. 
The question was attended with this singular state
ment: that if the answer obtained should finally turn 
out to be incorrect, it would not, in the least, shake his 
faith in the doctrine of spiritual communication. This 
fact, we hazard little in asserting, presents the preci~e 
attitude of the minds of almost the entire mass of those 
who consult and believe in "th~ spirits," throughout 
the world. They know that their faith hangs upon 
revelations whose validity is perfectly unreliable, and 
yet, by mere dint of will, they continue to believe. 

There is one circumstance which has, no doubt, great 
w eight with many, that should not be overlooked in 
t his connection. While all the diYersity and contradic
tions above described, actually obtain in the teachings 
of "the spirits," yet a manifest aud altogether pre
ponderating majority of these responses actually harmo
nize in respect to certain important questions pertaining 
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to tlw iHYi:'iltk worlcl. ::\my ht·rr j,.; a wry "iugular a~
sumptiun, IJallJt'ly. t ha r amid a ]Wrft·L·t ehao,; of eon
flir·ting Yt:iLT.-~ !!'l'l•at t[tH ·.~tion,.: periaiuing to our immortal 
d•·•; iuy aro · tll lw dnenuiurd by a majority of n·,.:pon::w;;, 
a1l'l that iu Total ignorauec of illl' eharadl'r of the 
rr ~J•OlHlr•nt,.;, l':'JWeially \\'ht·n it i;; \n•ll kllll\\'ll, ihat if 
tlw m:1jurity t>f tlw itH[nin·r..; lw!<l tht · prineipks of the 
eYaug• ·lit·al faith, tlte uwjt,rity uf tlw:-e vt·ry I'P:<IJ<llloit';; 
wonld ht: in fa\·or of saiJ priueiplt•,.:, aud not, a,.: ilwy 
110\Y an·. aga; n;;t tlll'rn . 

.A.notlwr <·ou-,idt•ratiou Ira"' ;;till gr('atc'l' \n•ight with 
otlwr indi\·idnab . 'flu·:• an· under tht• linn t·oaYiviion, 
that thf'y han· harl f~'Yl'latiou:-: fro<n the ,.;pirit,.: of tlt~

par!Pd frit•tH.J:.. who,.:c kno\Yll eharaett•r" and rdation,.: to 
the inqHil't•r,.; pn·t·htdc tlw ,.;nppo=-itiou, that frotn awh 
i'onrcr ... fal-<' n·Ydati,,n,; enn eomt·. Xo\\- tlw n·liability 
of thl',.r' l't'\'l ' latiou~ j,. nttl'rk annihilatt·d h\· t hP nndrni-. . 
n.ult: f:wr, Hmr r·,·t·n 1 h<·y nrf' jn;;t a;-; c·omraclic·tory a:; 
tho~l' (,J,raitwd from anv orlwr "'omTt'.4. In tllt' wide 
and Pudlt•,-,.ly din·r.-if!t·tl and contratlietury t·a1alobne of 
hnmnn opiuion,.:. rl11:n~ i;; nor onf', ilw lllt'l'P dodrillt' of 
a furuw ,..j alP t·Xt''·pftod,- if £'\'f'll t hi" hn au t·xr·t·pt ion,
whir·h lm~ uot lwt•n atlimlt'tl nJHI (lt-llit·tl wiih thn mo;;t 
pPr.:'r·et nb~"lntr·w·,.:;:, by tl!f•,.:t: thP JJHio't rt·!i.thlt• nf all 
spiriT wYdariuu". 'l'lw :-pirit of t]w :-aiutf'd morltf'r of 
ow: indiYir1nal aliirm:; to ltim mo"t po:-itiwly ihe trnth 
of nil the! fnwb : llt'ill nl artidc·" of rlw enlllgt•]ic al fairh, 
to~!f'ther wiilt tlw ~ulnnn aflinnation, 1hat all "pirit 
rt ·' ;"'ll"~""' of :on oppo:'itt : uatnn: art: frm11 tiH: fatlwr 
or lit,:'. ,\ll<.t!tl'r illcli,·idu:d '>i>t:,jus froll! hi s :-ainu·d 
Juotlwr n·,.:putt:-'t ·.- "<[ltally ah,,olitt•·, and yc·t, in all rt!

f-fWC'tr-:, of prt·t,j,.:..]y au oppo~ih· lJatllrf•, 'l'hf'<"t! nn·. the 
undf'uiablc f<J.t 't" of tlH• !':1""• al!ll tlwy lf'a\·r· \\ith n;:; no 
ground:; of donbt iu rt~gard to t be real rrliability of 
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the;:e rewlatiom. Be:: ide:<, the relation:: of ;, the spirits" 
to mea iu the fle:oh, as affirmed by the,:c very resela
tiou ::, and held by all \diO put faith in them, preclude 
totally the po:::-ibility of our kno\\ing, or ha\·ing any 
adequate evidence that \Ye have, or can have, any 
:opeciiic communications ,,-ith any particular indi,-iduab: 
in the spirit land. " The spirit;;.'' we are taught, arc 
witne;:sc;; of our extcrna~ act:o, and can read, \Yith per
fect accuracy. our most secret thought::. Hence the 
respomes given in the :<pirit circk:O to purely mental 
questiom. Suppose that an indiYidual in one of these 
circle::, inquire:O if the spirit of hi:; r;ainted mother i :; 
pre:Oem. That question can be am\\-en•d by the father 
of lies [!S \Yell as by her. Any response to such a ques
tion, therefore. is no certain evidence of her presence. 
A question is now pur pertaining to a mbject abso
lutely unknown, as he suppose's, to any being hut the 
inquirer, hi:: mother. and God. Ho\\- docs he. l10w can 
he kno'i\-, but that rhe father of lies was present at the 
time. as a ":itne::s of that transac~ion, or that that 
fell deeeiwr i:;; now reading hi;; :::eeret thoughts, and 
that fwm information obtained i'rom one or both of 
the:<e sources, is giYing forth the Yery re:::pon:>e:< which 
the inquirf'r ntinly supposes can come irom IhJ bcin,; 
but the :;;pirit of that mother, and all this f,1r the pur
pose of ultimate deception on other sut>,icct,-? The 
doctrine of spirit reYelation:: a::: giYen :ft,rth by •· the 
spirit:;., them;;eln':o. pr.?cludt'S to~·::.::y the fW:<:-!bili'y of 
our kno\\·ing, l1r haYing any rdiahk e\·idcnce in r<'gard 
to the identity of the partic-ular ;:pirirs from \\·lwm any 
gin'n rt::-ponsrs proceed, en:-n granting the reality l,f 
~uch ren·lations. 
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SPIIUTL1LIS1I IL\S .1\0T BEXEFITED Tim WOULD, .\S J.'AR 

AS SCIEXCE I~ COXCl:lenm. 

But what has Spirituali:-:m done for the adYaneement 
of f'eience ? It has, according to it.:.; own profe~:-:iom;, 
bronght to it:-: aid the 6'Teat kalling minds of the highest 
cele,;tial o:pllf're:;, and those mind;; haYe carried n,; over 

the whole field of i"CiPntific researc-h, in rc,.:pcet to the 
finitP and infinitt', tim'! and eternity, and matim and 
spirit. vYhat is the re~mlt of thi:< lllOYf'IJH'Ut t lm:< far? 
Han• " the f'pirits" rnYealrd to us any lH'W mHl impor
tant fact;; in any of thc;,;c great dt'JXHtm('!lb of Jnunan 
thought and iuqniry, fads to the t'lueidatiou uf which 
the great prim·ipks of :ocicncc arc to bt' applit'd ? Spir
itualism has rt'Yealecl no such fact:>; Hot o11e. Ha \'C 

"the ;,pirit:-;" l'f'H'akd any ne\\" and importaut te:,:ts, hy 
the applic-ation of \Yhieh truth may be distingni:-;lwd 
frorn f'lTOr ? rl'hi:-: i::' one of the gw11d eun,.:mnrnarions 
of seit·net'. Spirit nali:;m, lwW!'YPr, ]m,; won no laurel:; 
wlwtt'Y(T in i his important field. HaYc ,; the o:pil·its" 
rcn·akd any nt·w principle:::, or truths of any kind, 
whi( 'h may kat! the rnind fonYard in the mardt of dis
cowry? 'l'hi;,; i:-: \Yhat Baeon llid while in tlw ho<ly. 
liP di~cnn'n'd uml l'ltlt'i(latt·d gn•at priiH·iplt'::> of :-:ei!'ll('e, 
un(l('l' t lw inflnl'nee of w!Iil'h lmmauity lm;; lH'Pll pro
gn·,.,.ing eY\'1' sine!', aml will eoniimw to progn'''"' till 
tlw t·nd of iimt>. Baeon, aftl'r (lwl'lling ftlr c<'ntnrics 
amid the ilhuuinatiollc; of ekruiiy, ha:::, aeeording to the 
t<~:tt·hing:< of Spiriinali:-::m, dt':'('l'!Hh·d fwmllw cele.:-;tial 
:;plwn's to iu:-:rnwt hmnanity oncc mon'. \\-hat m·w 
truth ]m,; the :-:pirit of Bacon, or m1~- ot lwr spirit, n'Yealt'd, 
or eYt'll ... ug;J;t•,.tt·tl, for tht• ad\·anvt 'rHt'llt and pt~rfedion 
of sdf'mT? Xuw' at all. \Y(• ha \"!' ,:onndt>d the dP]Hhs 
of the:;t~ commLmieatiolls for sneh priul'iples, and haYe 
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found none. Others have done the same, with the 
same results. 

In no respect is science under obligations to "the 
spirits." Bacon, when on earth, and in the body, de
veloped, as we have said, great principles, under the 
influence of which mind has progressed ever since. 
Dwelling as he has been for two centuries, amid the 
light of eternity, what should we expect from such a 
mind, were he now permitted to reappear as the in
structor of humanity? \V ould he not enlarge our vision, 
open new tracks for scientific research, and develop new 
principles, or more perfectly elucidate those we already 
know, and thus enable us to advance onward and up
ward, in our search for truth ? But the Bacon who now 
stands before us, as one of the celestial spirits, instead 
of enlarging our vision, needs to enter some of onr pri
mary schools, there to sit among children, and learn the 
very first principles of science. The same remarks are 
equally applicable to the entire circle of spirits who are 
speaking to us, in these new revelations. 

The spirits are continually harping upon human pro
gression, and require us, as a means to this end, to 
yield ourselves to their exclusive and absolute guidance. 
'l'hey then reveal thoughts and ideas, in dwelling upon 
which progression can result in but one direction exclu
sively, towards degrading superstition, mental imbecility, 
and idiocy. That divine revelation which Spiritualism 
would supplant, while it says almost nothing on this 
threadbare theme, reveals ideas and principles, upon 
which mind cannot but expand eternally, ever develop
ing in that expansion, higher and higher forms of beauty 
and perfection. When the great apostle of Spiritual
ism, A. J. Davis, was in our city, he remarked, that the 
Mosaic dispensation had its origin in the back of the 

23" 
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head, the Chri><tian in tlw tup of ihe lwad, and the new 
dispensation, that of ''till' i<pirit:-:," in the front of the 
head; the tlri't briug ilw di:-:1wmaiiou ofjurcf', tlw :oecond 
of Zm·e, aml the third of u·isdOIJI. \Yhcn \\l' read that 
statement, ,,-c were fmc:ibly n•mindcd of a fuc:t which 
occ:mTCll in the place wlwrc ::\Ir. D~1xis c·omnwm·cd hi::> 
career ns a '; :<ecr and elain·o;;ant.'' ~\. yonng woman 
in that plaee bt•eame posse.-':-:l'd of th:lt form of dain·oy~ 
ance in whiC'h, at all times, :0hc could :::t•t• and de::~cribe 
the intnnal :::truetnrl' of the human :::y:::tcm~ \Yith all the 
accuracy of :ociem·e, and c'onld name thl' parts afiectecl 
with cli,.ra:-:P, and describe thrir ap;waranC'e. After 
listening to a di:<cmusc from a errtain speakn, she re
marked, t!wt thl' mass of brains on otw ;;idP of hi:< head 
was much larger than that on the other, and that on one 
side, thew \\"a::> a spot about as largP a:; a dollar where 
there \\"Pre no bm.iu:-; at all. \Y r wrn· fon·iLly imprr:;:sed 
with the thought, that if Spirituali:::m ha.- it;; origin in 
the front of tlw head, there mu.:-:t he in all foreheads 
when· it originates, and take::> up its abode. ~<paces much 
larger than a dollar whrre there ean he 110 brain;; at all, 
or any thing cl:-<e which can sustain thP 'wight of 
sc·ientiiic: trm h, or of any great thonf!ht:; of any kind. 
Trophie::; in the fidd of scieHce, and human pro0TJ.·e:;sion, 
Spirituali:::m ha.- yet to win. 

SPIRITl".\LIS:\1 lT::iF.LP l"TTETII.Y \Y.\:XTIXG IX ALT. TIIE 

CIL\It.\CTEHl::iTIC:-5 01•' A Tlt"LLY ::iC!F.:XTiriC :IIOYJ::IIE:XT. 

But while Spirituali:<m has made no additions to 
scienct·, it i" it:;df, a:; an intdleetnal moYem!'nt, utttTly 
Yoid of all the charaeteri:;tics of tnw seience. There 
neYer was a moYC'ment in ''"hieh thne was a greater 
carelessnes::;, in the following fundamcHtal particulars, 
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than in this, namely: in the induction of facts,- in 
deducing conclusions from facts induced,- and in the 
assumption of principles. To have introduced this 
new theory, with any rational hope of obtaining for it 
a permanent influence oyer the public mind, its advo
cates should have been exceedingly careful to have 
introduced, as the basis of its high claims, no state
ments of facts but such as are sustained by the most 
reliable evidence. They should have been equally 
cautious in the deduction of conclu:oions, and none the 
less so, in the assumption of principles. What has 
been their course in all these re:;pects? 

In the induction of facts, let us say, in the first 
im;tance, the history of the world does not pre:oent a 
case of greater carelessness and presumption. Their 
reliable statements, as far as they ha\·e any, are now 
so intermingled with mountain masses of statements 
which are utterly unreliable, or greatly exaggerated, on 
the one hand, and which are the grossest fabrications 
and impositions, on the other, that, by no possibility, 
can the public distinguish the one class from the other. 
vVe will allude to the follO\Ving statements as illm;tra
tions. The first adduced wa:3 given in a public dis
cussion held in Cleveland, on Spiritualism, the past 
winter. During the progress of the discussion Joel 
Tiffany, Esq., one of the debaters put forward by the 
spiritualists, called upon J. l\I. Stirling, Esq., to state 
some facts. Our extracts are from a pamphlet published 
by spiritualists themselves. 

" l\Ir. Stirling said, I could stand until to-morrow 
morning stating cases which have come within my 
own knowledge, of which none connected had any 
knowledge. I was introduced to a lady in the cars 
near Bostm~. and soon ascertained that she was a spirit-
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ualist and a medium. She told me that she at one 
time received a eommnnieation, signed by Robert Ran
toul, saying that he had an important matter to com
munit~at.-. It will he und<'r::>tood that hi,; p::;tate was 
con::-:iderably embana~::>cd. 'l'hc communication wa,.; as 
follows:-' I wish you to go to such a tmYn where 
my commissioners an·, and inform them that tlww arc 
certain document,; \Yhieh they need, and the po:<,.;es:<ion 
of which will save tlw estate a large amount of money.' 
She said, that having gone to vi':'it these friend::;, they 
had :;awd the estate $ 30,000. I was pref:'ent in a cir
cle in this city, in which a lady was told that her 
mother was sick, and wished her to come honw imme
diately. I said to tlw cirele, 'now this will be a good 
test, for none of us know thi~.' A few days afterward 
the lady received a letter informing her of the sid:nesr,. 
of her mother, and summoning her home.'' 

By certificates obtained from the father of .:Ur. Ran
toul, and from the two commi::::;ioncrs and the adminis
trator of this estate, it has bt'cn praYed before the pub
lic, that not one farthing has hel'll sa vctl to that estate 
by spiritnali:;m. 'l'he report that $30,000 has becn 
thm; saved stands forth a:; a gross aml :::hoeking fabri
cation. Supposc, ho\\-c.nor, that the fac·t s had all bccn 
found to haY~~ been in perfect eorrespond<•JJCC with 
the statements maue by ::\Ir. 8til·ling. 'I'hi,; wonld 
not ju:<tify him at all, in haYing pnt them forward a:-: he 
did, a,; proof of the truth of Spiritualism. He i,; intro
dtHTd to a fpmah\ in the car,;. Of lwr eharadl'r, he 
kiww nothing but thi,:, that t:he lwlongc·tl to a da~~ 
who had the highest mohw,; to rqJOrt tlH•m ,w]yc~ as 
the mediumf' of tlw mo~t startling eomnmnications. 
Before any statcnwub coming from sueh peri"ons were 
given forth as the basis of such coudu::<ions as were 
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then sought to be established, the individuals above 
designated should haYe been written to, and the facts, 
when presented, given in the most reliable form. The 
above, however, is a fair example of the manner in 
which the great leading facts of Spiritualism are ob
tained and given to the public. Take another state
ment, given by l\Ir. Tiffany himself, during the progress 
of the same di:;cussion. 

" I was in a circle in which a communication 'vas 
received by raps in a language which none of us under
stood. No one in the circle knew how to separate the 
letters into words as they were rapped out. They 
were all joined togetlwr. Some thought there was no 
sense to it, but I was of the impression that there was 
a connection in it if anybody knew how to divide the 
letters properly into words. It was afterwards ascer
tainl'd to be a communication in French, given by a 
mo!hrr to her son, who could not read French. The 
intelligence, in this case, was not in the circle, nor could 
any one in the circle have any definite idea or thought 
that it was an intelligible communication." 

Now what did this wonderful communication, as 
subsequently explained to the audience, turn out to be? 
The speaker, on a subsequent occasion, affirmed it to 
have been "a lengthy communication." But what was 
this !Pngthy essay, given in French? A young lad was 
present in the circle who spoh:e French, and to the spirit 
of his departed mother, he put a question in that lan
guage. The following " lengthy communication," in 
the same language, was then rapped out, in reply, "l\Iy 
pretty little son." We do not say, that the speaker 
meant to deceive us, on that occasion. It is not un
likely, that the minds of all in the circle, were so disor
dered, by the action of the odylic force, that they could 
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not dic:tiugni:-<h a long from a short comJmlnicntion. 
vV c adduce thi,.: ('a,.:c for thi;.; on~ pnrpo,;c, to Rhow that 
the real facts of Spirituali:-:m, as far as they exist, arc by 
the earclcst:lll':<S of it;; ad,·oe:atPs, to use no more offen
sive term, ~o infcrmiugled \Yith tho:-;e whieh are i!lwer 
fabrication:; or utterly exaggerated, that the OHC dass 
cannot be di:<tinguished from tlw otlwr. l\Iyrialls of 
illustrations arc at hand to e:<tabli:<h the same eouelu
sion. Reports which have gone ahroad of what has 
occurred in the spirit c·irclcs arc the most unreliable 
sources of information conecivablc. 

Equally can'lcss have spiritualists shown themo:eh·cs 
in respect to the conclusions which they han~ deduced 
from these faet;.;. Individual:::, for example, place thcm
sd\-e8 around a table, and call upon "the spirit,;" to 
lllO\"C the objeet. 'fhc ohjeet is mowd aeeordiHgly. 
\Vithout inquiring at all, wlwtht>r the :;anw ph1'I1UllH..'JHl 

may not be produced in the same circum:<tanee ,- , when 
"the :>pirits " are not inYoked, t he :;wt>eping inii.'n·nc·c is 
drawn, that the truth of Spiritnali;;m ha:< been tlemon
strated. \Vhat a leap in logic does Rneh a emwln::;ion 
imply! Beeamw a table, wlwn certain c·omlitiou:; are 
fulfilled, folio\\·,; the mon•nwnt:< of our hamb or !Jollie:;, 
what real ba"is t·.an \n' find in ,:m,h a f.te t for tlw eon
elu:"ion, that c:ome cli::;Pmhodil'd :-:pirit Jtm..:t haw hold 
of the objeet, ancl lw pu,;hing or dra~ging it about the 
room'? Otlwr obj('(·h< lwgin to 1wrfunn :-:onw erazy 
antic:::, fl.lHl w~ aw ealil'll upon to inkr that tlw room 
about n,; i:; filled with ;;pirit,;. \V1) may ju,;tl_v appn~

lwnd, if mPn t·oniimw long to n·a.;on tim,:, that po..:tPrity 
will ,;ay, that in onr clay, logic, if llothing d:::<', •· hml fled 
to brnti,;h lwa"1 "' and 1111'!1 had lo,;t tlwir rea:-: on." The 
foll1Ywing \YOIHll-rful iw-i<lnJt, origina!ly pnbli,-;]wd in 
the Cindwwti 'L'im,.s, i,.; nnw going the round:; of the 
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papers, as one among the many new proofs of the divin
ity of Spiritualism. vVe give the account entire, that 
our readers may receive the full impression of the great, 
and as Spiritualists would have us believe, decisive fact 
presented. 

" Visiting the 'Home of the Friendless' yesterday we 
gathered the following particulars in relation to a won
derful cure lately performed there by a 'healing me
diurn,' or a spiritualist. It is certainly a wonderful 
occurrence, and we give it as a matter of news, without 
expressing any opinion upon the spiritual theory, which 
has so m any ardent believers in the United States. 

"A short time ago Frances Jane Price, a native of this 
city, and an orphan, in very destitute circumstances, 
came to the ' Home of the Friendless' for assistance. 

" She is seventeen years of age, and had been, pre
vious to the occurrence, in the city infirmary, a poor, sick, 
friendlef's creatme. For eleven years the sight of one 
eye had been entirely lost, and a celebrated physician of 
this city had pronounced it beyond remedy. Another 
physician had given it as his opinion that she had the 
consumption, and in decided terms predicted that her 
days were few. She was confined to her bed at the 
' Home,' it was suggested by some persons who felt in
terested in her case, to call in Mr. H--, a gentleman 
of this city, who through some mysterious power, has 
been lately performing several wonderful cures. 

".i\Ir. H., in company with Rev. J. H. Fowler, accord
ingly called on the sick girl, whom they found in a very 
weak condition, scarcely able to sit up. Mr. H. seated 
himself by her side, took her hand, and after making 
few 'passes ' over her head and neck, pronounced 
that her lungs w ere in no manner affected; that they 
were very susceptible but yet perfectly sound. He then 
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continuou his manipulations a ~hort time, and without 
giving one pariiek of mcclieine, or leaving any pre
scription;.: or cliredions, took his leaw'. From that the 
girl commem·ccl improving. IIPr cough stopJwcl at 
oncP, and :::he appPared stronger. l\Ir. II. came the next 
day, awl rqwated hi;.: 'pas:<<·,;' over the girl',; head aud 
neck, and took hi,; leaw al-l before. Strange to relate, a 
dim, palC' light began to appear in the e,p·, which for 
c·lC'n'n y<>ar" had bcPn a;; rayle:;~ as a :;tone. It. iu
en•a,;ed ;.:lmYly, but snr<'ly, to the a,;tonishnwut of every 
one in the house, and to tlw grc•at joy of ilw poor girl. 
Again l\lr. H. performed his manipulations, aml stronger 
grew t!H' ey<', until it;; sight was JH'Jfectl.'! restored! 
Ancl this cure wa,; performed within the Bpacc of 
eight day:". Xot only "·as the eye renderPd pcrfed, 
but tlw girl ·was n~:,torPcl to good hralth, and has left 
the ' H ome' for a place• in th<• emmtry. 

''All the ahon~ statPmrJH is " ·ell authr nt ieatt•d and 
trne. E\'ery lWr<"'on in the ' Home' i:< a eqnainkd with 
the <'irenm:<tanee, aJHl ean tet::tify to the couditiou of 
the girl \\·hen :<he <'lliered and wht·n :<he kft. l\Ir. and 
l\lr;;. C'atlwl, the snpPrintendt·ntf>, will abo gin~ allida
yjt,;, if JH'f·f'~:'ary, of the relllarkahh• eure ]Wrfonned. 
'l'ht>y \YPI'l' u ot lwlit'H'rs in Spiritnali:<m, aud at fu·:;t 
lookt•d upou tlH' ell(m:; of l\Ir. II. with mueh donbt. 
HoweYt>r, thPy mu,-t lwlieve ilwir o"·11 sen:-;e:<, and in 
such a plain and simple eaf'e it. j,; diftleult to be mi:>
taken. "\\-ho can tell whet her, if ::\Ir. H. had not been 
ealkcl to attnHl tlw girl, ,.:]w might not hm-e langni:<hed 
in partial blindnt>:",;, or nllCkr tlu• pr':':::-<ure of h(•r t:'ick
JH's.;, ht•t•u ;.;lmntd\'tl for t he t omb! 
"Peoph~ inkrt'o<h·d in o-piritnal !nattPr,; \Yill find in this 

ineidPut awplt> nmtt·riab for woudt>r aml inY<•,qigaiion." 
Now we ar!' ex peeled, by spiritualist:::, to deny the fact 
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here adduced, or to admit the truth of their theory. To 
our minds, however, this case lays the basis for the fol
lowing undeniable conclusions :-

1. vVe have here the evidence of the presence and 
action of a very powerful physical cause, and absolutely 
none whatever of any ab extra spirit agency. Had this 
individual made precisely the same " passes " over per
sons in a normal, physical state, he would have put 
them into a deep magnetic sleep, those "passes," as 
none would deny, or imagine the contrary, in such cases, 
developing and revealing the action of an exclusively 
physical cause. In connection with the same " passes" 
over another individual in a totally diflerent physical state, 
another and different class of exclusively physical phe
nomena is developed, namely, a gradual, though rapid 
change from a state of disease to that of health. YVe 
have the same evidence of the presence and action of 
an exclusively mundane and physical cause in one case, 
that we have in the other, and in neither case have we 
the most distant indication of the action of an ab extra 
spirit cause. There is not a single feature of the case 
upon which a ray of light is thrown by the supposition 
of such a cauo;e. 

2. This exclusively physical cause which is so 
strong I y developed in this fancied " healing medium," 
has very strong medicinal qualities, and may be em
ployed, with great efficacy, in certain forms of disease. 
A man of undoubted Christian character, who formerly 
resided in Poughkeepsie, N. Y., and who utterly repu
diates the claims of Spiritualism, had, if he has not 
now, precisely the same power that this "healing 
medium" has, and has performed, to us at least, as 
wonderful cures. \Ve called a short time since upon a 
clergyman possessed of very strong mesmeric power. 

24 
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We found him unable to leave the bedside of a siHter 
of his who 'vas affiicted, at the time, with terrible 
cramps and convulsions. \Vhen he would lay his hand 
upon her stomach, she would lie as quiet as an infant. 
The moment he would remove his hand, the convulsions 
would commence again. Yet this man, while perform
ing such wonders, utterly repudiated the whole system 
of Spiritualism. 

3. Pcrson:o in health peril their well-being physically 
and mentally both, when they subject themselves to the 
action of this cause, and that for the undeniable reason, 
that what is medicine to the sick, is poison to per
sons in health. Such are the conclusions undeniably 
deducible from this case. Yet we arc expected to find 
in it, an immovable rock on which to base the high 
claims of Spiritualism. The conclusions 0f spiritualists, 
in their reaf;oning,; from their facts to their inferences, 
are inYariably of this character. There is no connec
tion whatever of antecedence and consequence between 
thPm. 

A similar want of scientific care has characterized 
this entire mownwnt, in the assumption of the principles. 
The \\·hole movement has, for example, been based 
upon one grand error, namely, the assumption, that if 
the h•ading fads ;:et forward by the spiritualists were 
admitted, the theory itself is established. Now this 
as>'umption ought to have reeeiYcd, at the out::-et, a 
mo:;t. careful aml rigid examination. But no sueh ex
amination "·as escr giYen it. Never were men more 
confounded than Wt're the spiritnalists in Cleveland, 
when they were told, at the ~ommeiWPmeut of the dis· 
cussion aboYc n·ferred to, that their fad,; were admitted1 

and their conelusion deduced from them denied, and 
that on this single point, we should join issue with 
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them. For such an issue, they were not at all prepared. 
The connection between their facts and conclusion 
they had never examined. Had they carefully com
pared their facts with others equally well authenticated, 
which result from exclusively mundane causes, they 
would have perceived clearly, that they had no facts 
which were not perfectly similar and analogous to 
those which result from such causes, and consequently 
none which present the least positive evidence of an 
ab extra spirit agency. Under the influence of the 
assumption under consideration, Professor Ware, of 
Philadelphia, became a spiritualist. Professor Faraday 
had made certain experiments to prove that tables are 
moved by means of the pressure of the hands upon 
their surface. If he had established this fact, he would 
have annihilated all evidence in favor of Spiritualism, 
as far as this class of facts is concerned. Suppose he 
had failed to do this, it by no means follows from 
hence, that Spiritualism is true. If tables are not 
moved by muscular pressure, it by no means follows 
that spirits do it. There is in such a fact no ground 
whatever for such an assumption. This, however, was 
the assumption of Professor Ware. He, consequently, 
having proved by the most decisive experiments, that 
tables are not moved by mediums, through this one 
means, became a spiritualist throughout. 

The same remarks are equally applicable to all the 
basis principles on which this movement rests. Not 
one of them can sustain a rigid scientific examination, 
for a single hour. Spiritualism has not only not made 
any contributions to science, but has, from its origin, in 
its process of self-development, violated all the princi
ples of true science. 
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Sl'Il:JTLU.l~~I II.\:3 nmm XOTIIIXG TO DIPP.OYE TIIE 

LITEIU.TrRE OF IIl.)I.UiiTY. 

But what have "the spirits" done for the bPnefit of 
humanity, in the dPpartment of literature? Have they 
elemh•d tlw tone of thinking and utterance among us? 
HaH' they <'hado\wd forth, through the creations of the 
imagination, the bPautiful, the true, and the good, in 
more perft~d and :::ublimc forms than we had bdore? 
The l'lcwPut" of thought entering into the productions 
of the ': :-pirit;.;" ought :-urPly to bP altogethPr of a 
higlwr order, a iJ(l thP:-:e l'lPments ;:honld bp blended into 
high1'r form,; of beauty and perfection, than charaetPr
izc m1·n· mmHlane human productions. The spirits have 
trit·d t!H'ir hand::> in almo;,:t ew•ry dqmrtment of liit'ra
hue, snC'h a:5 mu:<ic, poeiry, fine writing, and even 
painting. ~\.s high a,; tlw c!·le;::tial sphl'rl's are above 
the earth: so high should be tlwir prodrwtions above 
those of men in the ilC',;h. Is it so? Are '·the :<pirits" 
b!•ttt•r pod,.:, better paintl'rs, bdtl•r compo,:er,; in mu;;:ic, 
and IH·tt('r \nitt·r;,, than our ::\Iilton:::: and Shakspeares, 
our Rapltrw],; and AngPlos, our Haydn;; nnd l\Iozarts, 
anu onr Bnrl-;p;;: anu lrYing:;? rnks:; tiH'Y an·, no 
c·n·dit i:-< to lH· mnmh-d tlwm in 1 he department of 
]j t('ratun·. Ou 1 lw ot ht•r haud, ilwir procludions tPnd 
1110:-:t powt•rfnlly to dl'grade and ddm,:e humanity, by 
dt ·grading autltlt•ba:-<iug our eoncPption,; of immortality. 
:\cow \\"t' aflinn, without fl':lf of eontradiction, that the 
pla1w of thinkiug aud nh!•rancP pn•:.:enh·d by Spirit
ua]i ,.:m, i:-< uot ouly not ahon·, but far hdow, that. of 
humanity in 1 hi;-; nmml:uw splww. For otu>wlYt·:-:, we 
would hardly lw \\·illing to '•ioo,;t·, thongh full of pain, 
this intdlt•(·tnal lwi ug.'' Yl't w<· \nmld infinitt'ly J>n.fcr 
annihilation to an ett·rnity with ''the ::;pirits," if Spirit-
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ualism has given us a true revelation of the thinking 
and acting which obtains among them. \Ve do not 
say, that no examples of good poetry, and fine writing, 
may, in instances very few and far between, be found 
in the spirit productions. But we do say, that their 
general, and almost exclusive character is such, that 
humanity ought to be ashamed of them, if they were 
presented as the productions of men in the flesh, and in 
a normal mental state. 

SECTION III. 

li!ORAL TENDENCY OF SPIRITUAJ.IS:Il. 

The moral tendency of Spiritualism now claims our 
attention. As far as this department of our subject is 
concerned, we have no hesitation in affirming, that the 
spirits have revealed no new moral principles of any 
kind. Nor have they disclosed any new applications of 
principles already known. They have disclosed no new 
sanctions to the idea of duty, nor have they encircled 
it with any new and more attractive motives to obedi
ence. Before any utterances even professedly came to 
us from " the spirits," we had a system of morality 
absolutely perfect in itself, and equally universal in its 
applications, a system illustrated, exemplified, and com
mended to our regard by the instructions and example 
of one who knew perfectly "what is in man" and what 
fallen humanity needs, and in whose character every 
conceivable and possible form of virtue is visibly em
bodied in absolute perfection, a system, too, enforced 
upon us by motives and sanctions of infinite and 
eternal weight; a system, finally, to which absolutely 
nothing can he added, and from which nothing can be 

24~ 
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taken away, without visibly marring its beauty al](l per
fection. Spiritnali;:m comes in professedly as a higher 
light, to supplant " that dearest of books that exeeb; 
every otlH'r," the only book that embodies thi" eli \'inc 
sy,;tem of moral kgislation. Yet every principle of 
duty which it does enforce, it copies, and wry poorly 
too, from thi,; rrjected volume. At the same time there 
is inkrminglcd in the moral tcachiugs of "tlw ,;pirits" 
princ·iple:< of the most pernicious tendency. Ld us con
sider a ft•w faets and examples which tend to re\·cal and 
expo,;r the moral tendency of Spirituali:;m:-

1. 'l'lw known character of a largt> porti011 of the mc>di
ums, to say the least, doe,; not prc;;cnt the system to our 
regard, ai:\ tending to any moral good. If spirits are 
communi('ating to us, in these manifestations, they must 
know the eharader of their medimm:, being not only 
able to witne:;s their external acts, but to read their 
secret thoughts and purposes. If men in the fie:::h are 
known by the company which they keep, spirits must 
lw kno"~n by ihe mediums through whom they volun
tarily communicate. Spirits cannot preserve a charac
ter for moral purity, when they will continue to com
municate with us, through per;;ons whose character we 
and they know to be bad, and nothing ean be of a 
wor:::P moral tendency, than for cirdes to sit around such 
per::;on:<, with the idea, that through them, communica
tion,.; are being rccei\'ed from spirits inhabiting the celes
tial "PhPres. 'l'hc spirits :-;urely have not. bct>n wry earc
ful to manifest their regard for moral purity in the 
selec,1ion of their nwdiums. One :meh indiYidual, for 
t'xamplt', tlll'y will nen·r eommnnit,ate through, except
ing when he is drunk, and then they aw ready to use 
him for that high purpo;;e. Other;:;, in some ca.,;es, are 
known to be ::o morally impure as to exduclc them 
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totally from virhwus society, excepting when virtuous 
individuals gather around them in these circles, as the 
favored mediums of ''the spirits." One of the grand 
themes of spiritualists is the moral corruptions of the 
church and ministry. They themselves, however, have 
not the effrontery to insinuate, that the spirit of God 
dwells with and communicates to men, through persons 
thus corrupt. Yet these very men are loudly calling 
upon us to encirde mediums more depraved than they 
dare represent the church to be, and to encircle these per
sons for the purpose of communing through them, with 
the pure spirits from heaven itself. Nothing can be of 
a worse moral tendency than such associations. 

2. The character of "the spirits " themselves, as they 
stand revealed before us, renders all our imaginary inter
course with them, as our intellectual and moral teachers 
and guides, of the most pernicious moral tendency. 
When we select for omselves teachers and guides 
whom we know to be morally corrupt, or when we 
remain blind to the moral corruptions of such persons, 
after their character stands revealed to us, we are sub
ject to the most debasing and pernicious moral influ
ence conceivable. \Vhat is the moral tendency of 
Spiritualism in this one respect? 

In general, we would remark, that not one of "tlte 
spirits" bears the rnaTics of eren common honesty among 
rnen in the .flesh. There is not one of them who, when 
put to the test, will not make false assertions in respect 
to subjects in regard to which real spirits must know 
the truth, that will not profess absolute knowledge when 
their answers reveal them as profoundly ignorant, and 
will not make positive assertions when real spirits must 
know that they are only guessing with a perfect uncer
tainty in regard to the result, and all this in circum-
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stances in which they must be aware of the fact that 
their falsifying will infallibly be detected. Now common 
liars, even among men, are not in any \Vay guilty of 
such flagrant conduct. While, therefore, it would be 
very hasty in us to say, "that all men are liars," it is 
using very mild language indeed to say that all "the 
spirits" cannot be any thing else. What should we 
think of men who should be constantly making the false 
utterances which "the spirits" are in all spirit circles 
throughout the wide "rorld? 

There is one certain characteristic of conscious quack
ery and mountebankism which "the spirits" possess so 
preeminently, as to mark them infallibly as deceivers 
and hypocrites of no ordinary character. \Ve refer to 
their continuous harping upon one theme, human pro
gression, and to their absolute promif'es of leading lost 
humanity out of all its mazes of darkness, error, and su
perstition, into one universal millennium of light, knowl
edge, purity, and blessedness, and then revealing nothing 
for thi,; end but what real sphits cannot but know to be 
the most senseless puerilities conceivable,- pucrilities 
in the presence of which, as they affirm, that great cen
tral light of our moral being, the Bible, is to be thrown 
into a deep and permanent eelipsc. Now we affirm 
without fear of contradiction, that such facts infallibly 
mark "the spirits," supposing thcse communications to 
proceed from such, as deceivers and hypocrites of no 
ordinary character. The Bible, while it utters hardly a 
syllable upon the subject of progression, eYinecs most 
infallibly the divinity of its origin by n•vealing eternal 
principles, truths, and realities, in dwdling upon and 
harmonizing with which, unh·er~al mind cannot but 
eternally expand and progress in beauty and perfection. 
" The spirits" talk endlessly of human progression, and 
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then present themes upon which the mind cannot dwell' 
without progress in one direction exclusively, namely, 
hopeless puerility, if not idiocy. Now if these are real 
disembodied spirits ·which arc giving forth these com
munications, and especially if they arc the personages 
they affirm themselves to be, then we affirm that they 
cannot but be aware of the downward tendency of their 
communications, as contrasted with their own promises 
and professions in regard to them, and that consequently 
they stand revealed in them as self-conscious deceivers 
and hypocrites of the grossest kind. 

3. The moral character of these communications, 
those we refer to which are now being given forth, and 
which, according to Mr. Adin Ballou, one of the oldest 
and most distinguished spiritualists in the country, is 
but the beginning of what is yet to be revealed, and but 
the faint foreshadowing of what is yet to be done among 
us, on the authority of these revelations,- the moral 
character of these latter-day revelations, we say, leaves 
us no ground to doubt the character of the spirits, sup
posing them to be the authors of these revelations, on 
the one hand, and of the moral tendency of Spiritualism, 
on the other. \V c will give a single extract in illustra
tion, an extract from a work of high authority, entitled, 
"Astounding facts from the spirit world, witnessed at 
the house of J. A. Gridley, Southampton, Mass." lV[r. 
G. is represented as an eminent physician. A large 
portion of this work, as we are informed, first appeared 
in the New Era of Boston. When we providentially 
met 'With this production and obtained a loan of it for 
examination, we called at the office of the Spiritual 
Telegraph, New York, and inquired whether it was 
regarded as a genuine revelation from " the spirits ? " 
\Ve were told in reply that it was. Yet they did not 
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hold tnemselves responsible for the truth of the state
ments made, as the same diversity of opinion prevailed 
among "the spirits" as among men in the flesh. This 
work, however, was one of the :<pirit productions which 
they were accu:<tomcd to sell. vV c shall defile our pages 
with as short an extract from it as possible, and yet give 
the idea of the revelation of "the spirits" to which we 
refer. After saying that "no good and advancing ~pirits 
below the fifth degree have aught to do with the sexual 
relation in any sense whatever," "the spirit:::," after 
affirming that in this drgree " the male is generally and 
naturally po:;itive to tlw fl'male," that the former "can 
readily fill" (communicate the higher or spiritual life to) 
"the negative" (ihe female) "by contact," and that 
"the generative organs" "are the vehicles through 
·which the spiritual life is often, though by no means 
always, disposed to How," tht~y proceed to say, that in 
this higher circle "any positive spirit has free access to 
any negatiw~ spirit whPre there is affinity- that though 
the male may have a female companion who is consti
tutionally adapted to be to him a hettt•r lwlp-nwt>t on 
the whole than any other, anu so generally acc-ompanies 
him, yet the latter has 110 jealou::;ies aml kno\Y:; no cx
clusivenPs:::, that she i:o: glad to have the life of God 
increased in any way, and anywhere- that Hw Hame 
liberty will erelong be given to men on earth,~' etc. 
Now if the:::e are real :::pirit. voiet>:<, and \Ye han~ no evi
dence that any of these nwdation;,; come from "tbc 
spirits," if the::;c do not, then We he;;itate not to ;;ay, that 
they arc none others than " <.levi!:; damned" who are 
here s1waking to us. And the fact that "the ~pirits," 
supposing them to hP spirit revelations, cannot but be 
aware that such r<welations are proceeding from their 
midst to corrupt still further fallen humanity, and uo not 
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thunder forth their united reprobation of these senti
ments, and of those who utter them, fully implicates 
them in these morally desolating abominations. We 
read, that in ancient times, men sometimes " harbored 
angels unawares." Until "the spirits" free themselves 
from all participation in these revelations, which they 
would have done ere this, had they been morally pure, 
it is quite evident, that we cannot harbor them without 
harboring devils, and that while we know who and 
what they are. 

It may be said in reply to the above, that spiritualists, 
as a body, have never adopted these sentiments, but have 
rejected them. This is not denied. Yet they have ac
cepted the work avowing them as a truly spirit revela
tion, and have, as such, commended it to public regard 
and patronage. What would even spiritualists say, if 
a leading Christian library was advertised for public 
sale, a library embracing a single volume containing 
such sentiments? The fact that "the spirits" on the 
one hand, and spiritualists on the other, have not openly 
repudiated the book, and its authors, holding up both 
alike to universal reprobation, is sufficient evidence of 
the downward tendency of the system. 

4. The very circumstances in which persons meet in 
these circles, tend most powerfully to generate precisely 
such moral feelings and sentiments. For ourselves, we 
are not at all surprised at the above revelations. We 
long since believed and affirmed that they would proceed 
from this very source, and have only wondered that 
they have not made their appearance earlier. We 
affirm that meeting in these circles is adapted to gener
ate influences and tendencies which naturally prompt 
to such sentiments and to corresponding actions, and 
finally to draw from " the spirits" a similarly licentious 
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morality; the immutabll• la-w of thf•ir teachings bPing 
to sanctify by tlH·ir authority thP ~;entinwnt::', whatewr 
they may lw, of the circles which ('lltertain them as 
t('aehrrs and guide::'. For men and ,,·om('n to get 
togctll('r in eirdt·,, and tlwrc, that spirit:;, they know 
not whom, aud coming tlH•y know not from \\·hence, 
may take the mo::'t complete control of their nwntal 
and physical pow<•r:o:, diYc:>ting tlwm:odws as far as 
possible of all independent thought or purpo:o:r, tends to 
but one re,;ult, to banish rational thought, and to im
part to the sen::'ual in man the most full and controlling 
d('Yelopmrnt, and finally to prepare the mind to rect·iye 
thP most SC'lli't'lP:-:::4 ptwrilitie::' a,; the lWrfcction of wis
dom, and the mo;;t licf•ntiom; principles and st•ntiments 
as tlw high<'st :mel pnn'i"t morality. 

Thi,; Wt' ailirm to bt' the ef•rtnin tendency of this 
mi>'si0n 0f '; i he ,.:pirir,,'' a t<'lldl'ncy in \\·hich th<'ir 
moral eharader, suppo,;ing thcm to be rl'al :::nbi'tau
tialitic:", i,; being di:::tincily umn:1shd. For our;:;elws, 
we would a;.; ::<oo11 inhale thr malaria of onr bro1hds 
and pe:;t-honses a:; a means of moral and phy::.:ical 
h('alth, as ,.;uhject ourselYes to the tPaching:> of '• the 
spirits" a:; a nwans of intt' llectual and t'piritual gro\Yth 
and deYelopnwnt. 

St:::IDL\JlY STATE~IEXT OF Tim TEXOEXC'IES OF SPIRITL\.LIS)J. 

Spiritnali:-m, then, \YC regard, with Y<'ry fe\\r and 
::<light excqnion;;, a;;, in its fnnda nwntal teHdeucies, 
" PYil , and only l'Yil continually," and that for the fol
lmYing rl'asom;, among oth('r:;:-

1. \Vith the excPptions named, its medicinal cff<'cts 
in a few forms of di:;pa:;e, it tf'nd;; to no form of good 
to humanity, phy:>ical, intellectual, or moral. 
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2. Subjection to the influences generated in these 
circles, very strongly tends to a great, and in many in
stances, fatal derangement of the physical system of 
those in health, and to a corresponding derangement of 
their mental powers. 

3. vVhile it tends to unsettle our faith in a revelation 
absolutely sufficient and reliable in regard to all ques
tions pertaining to human duty and destiny, Spiritual
ism induces a reliance, for information on the greatest 
of human concernments,- questions pertaining to God, 
duty, immortality, and retribution,- upon sources the 
most unreliable and deceptive conceivable. 

4. It tends to abstract and withhold our regard from 
all that is really great, beautiful, true, and good, and to 
generate an absorbing interest in the most childish 
subjects, and the most puerile and senseless forms of 
thought. 

5. It tends, in the strongest manner, to degrade and 
limit the action of the human mind, by giving to these 
senseless puerilities the greatest influence over it, in 
consequence of inducing the belief, that they are the 
high forms of thinking descended to us, from the high 
intelligences of the universe. Nothing but this one 
idea,- the origin of these spirit productions,- has 
saved them hitherto from the universal contempt and 
ridicule of the world; and this is what imparts to them 
their great power to degrade and debase human think
ing just as far as these productions become objects of 
public interest. 

G. It presents, while it tends to nothing good, the 
greatest facilities for artful and unprincipled men and 
women to practice the grossest and most dangerous 
deceptions upon the public, and holds out to such per
sons the most persuasive motives to perpetrate such 

25 
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criminalitie::;. To gain the greatest celebrity and influ
ence, individuals of thi::; class must become mediums of 
the most wonderful manifestation::;, physical and mental. 
Hence, the so frequent resort to deception and impo:;i
tion, on the part of medium:;:, and there is no place so 
favorable to the perpetration of such crimes as the spirit 
cireles. 

7. \Vhile Spiritualism has already begun to develop 
the worst and mo:::t debasing moral principles that the 
:scethings of human depravity lmve yd thrown upou the 
surface of society, the intrinsic tendencies of the sy::;
tem renders it certain, that this is but the b(•ginning of 
\\·hat i;; yet to be. 

8. 'l'he influences naturally and necessarily generated 
in these eircle;.:, tend ultimately, with an unerring cer
tainty, to secure an open and w1blus!ting conformity to 
tho;:e principles. 

f::;ueh is an honest statement of an honest estimate 
on our part, of the real tendencies of thi:s ::;ptem, as it 
no\\· stands before the public. vVe lea\·e the portrait to 
speak for it::;clf. 

CHAPTER III. 

~IISCI:LL.~::,mors TOPICS. 

A F EW topics of a misef'llaneous cbaractf.•r, but which 
ha\·e an importaut bearing upon our prei'ent inn•::;tiga
tiom:, have been rc•.sern~d for a distiud and >'eparatc con
sideration, in tht> pre~ent ehapter. The principles which 
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we have elucidated, will be found to be quite extensive 
and important in their applications. Through them, 
many facts which have hitherto appeared utterly mys
terious and inexplicable, admit of a ready and consis
tent explanation. We will specify a few of these facts, 
as examples:-

SECTIO~ I. 

SPECIAL FACTS CONNECTED WITII SPIRITUALISM. 

There are a certain class of what may be denomi
nated special facts connected with these spirit manifes
tations, facts upon which very special dependence is 
placed by spiritualists, in establishing the claims of their 
theory, and which consequently demand a particular 
notice, before closing our discu.ssion of this subject. 
Speaking mediums, for example, will sometimes copy the 
manner and voice of persons they never saw, persons 
now dead. Writing mediums copy, in a similar man
IJcr, the handwriting of such individuals. Individuals, 
in these circles, and after having been subject to the in
fluences there developed, have peculiar tactual impres
sions, as of individuals taking them by the hand, or grasp
ing, or affectionately touching their limbs, etc. In other 
instances still, spirits stand revealed apparently in visi
ble form to mediums and others, and, as it seems to 
them, hold audible conversation with them. Finally, 
some mediums speak and write in languages with which 
they are totally unacquainted. Now we affirm in gen
eral that no argument can be legitimately deduced from 
such facts, their reality being admitted, in favor of 
Spiritualism, for the obvious reason, that precisely simi
lar facts occur from known mundane causes. Here, as we 
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have already observed, lies the great error of spiritualists 
in all their facts aml reasonings. They have entirely 
overlooked the fundamental and undeniable principle, 
that they mu::;t adduce facts which never re::;ult from the 
action of exclusively mundane causes, before they can 
infer, as even probable, the conclusion of an ab extra 
spirit agency in the production of any phenomena in the 
world around n:;. Let us more particularly examine the 
diflerent classes of facts above referred to. 

COPYI~G THE VOICE, )IAXXF.R, AXD IIAXDWRITIXG 01>' 

IXDIVIDL\.LS. 

In regard to the class of cases in which mediums im
itate mow or less accurately, the voice, manner, and 
handwriting of pPrsons they have never seen, we 
remark, that no argument can be addncC'd from such 
facts in favor of t:lpiritualism, for the following rca
sons:-

1. In the spirit circles themselves, these plwnomena 
do occur, wlwn no spirits at all, and e,;pecially the 
spirits supposed, can be present. The case cih~d above, 
which oceurreu in Clen~land, is a very striking and con
clusive example of this <·lass of faet;:;. The manner, 
voice, and forms of Pxpre::;:->ion of the young man are 
ftnite p('enliru and unique; yet they were all so perfectly 
imitated by a total stranger, and that a female, that it 
sel·nwd to hi,; motlwr that her son ::;tood directly in lwr 
pre:<l'nce, that. son at the same time being not uead, but 
alin•. ~o om· abo will have the credulity to f<nppose 
that the medium, a young lady in Boston, imitated 
the hamhniting of lwr con;;in, through the inHm•Jwe of 
the spirit of that inuividual, or of any other disembodied 
spirit. That which is done without the prc::;ence and 
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agency of spirits, can never, without a violation of all 
the laws of correct reasoning, be adduced to prove their 
presence and agency. 

2. These same phenomena occur under the influence 
of exclusively mundane causes, being the not uncom
mon facts which attend the action of the odylic force, 
as developed in cases of mesmerism and clairvoyance. 

3. It would be an exception to the law which controls 
the action of this force, an exception for which no ac
count could be given, did these facts not occur in con
nection with these manifestations, supposing spirits to 
have no connection with them. 

TACTUAL IMPRESSIONS. 

Precisely similar remarks apply to all the facts com
ing under the class of tactual impressions. The mother 
referred to, as soon as she came under the influence of 
the force developed in the spirit circle, had the same 
sensations that she would have done, had her hand been 
grasped by some friend in affectionate salutation; yet no 
spirit was there. A gentleman who had had great ex
perience of the action of this same force, told us that on 
waking from sleep at one time, a sleep which occurred 
after he had been subject to the strong action of that 
force, all consciousness with him was confined exclu
sively to his right arm. He at first honestly supposed 
that his own body was that of another person lying by 
his side, and when he took hold of his own left hand, 
he supposed he had grasped that of another individual. 
These taetual impressions are, of almost all others, of 
the least weight in favor of Spiritualism. If just such 
imprc;;sions were not experienced in these circles, by 
those who subject themselves to the influences there 

25" 
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generated, the facts of Spiritualism would be more un
accountable than they now are. If these impressions 
are conclusiYe for the presence and agency of the t<pirits 
of men a::; the caut<c of such phenomena, the scJ~:-<a

tions of persons in delirium tremens, and wh~n afl:i:ded 
with other forms of disease, arc equally conelusi\'e for 
the presence and agency of the spirits of serpent,; crav,-1-
ing oyer and encircling their bodies. 

SF.EIXG SPIITITS. 

But spiritualists proclaim, that mediums and others 
haYe, at times, \Yhat seCJns evident to them at least, 
a direct and immediate 'L'ision of spirits, of their form, 
size, and complexion. That they have such 'isions, 
we haYe no clispoi<ition to doubt or deny. The ques
tion for us to decide is, are these Yisions valid for 
the reality of their supposed objects? 'l'hat they are 
not, we argue from the following considerations :-

1. l\lany of these visions are of such a character, as 
to preclude the supposition, that tht>y can be real per
ceptions of object,; external to the organi:om of the per
cipient him,.:elt~ and this class of visions mmt be held 
as valid if any are. Judge Edmoncb, for example, 
affirm, , that the spirits which he has seen an~ from t.hree 
inches to twenty feet. in height, the largest that he has 
SC('Il being a maje,;tic and wPll-proportioned female 
twenty feet high; that he has seen spirits who have been 
eighteen thousand years in the celestial spheres, and yet 
retain the form of monkeys, while other,; have hoof;; 
allll hornB, ,;u(·.h ao he has ::;<·en in pictures. 'l'his is 
what he stated on his weBtern tour, the past year, and 
hi:> Yisions are ju:;t as palpable and valid as those of any 
other medium or ::<piritualist. Any persons who credit 
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such visions as these, we shall not stop to argue with. 
They are entirely beyond the reach of reason and logic 
both. 

2. Precisely similar visions occur, when we know 
absolutely, that spirits are not seen at all, because the 
spirits which do appear, if any do, are actually alive, 
and in the body, and at great distances from the per
cipient, when the visions occur. We shall hereafter, in 
another connection, adduce a very striking case of this 
kind, a case in which a mother when wide awake saw 
the spirit of her son, was addressed by him, and spoke 
to him in reply, and yet neither that ::;pirit, nor any other 
was present at all, as an object of vision, the son being 
at that very moment alive, and about sixty miles distant 
from the mother. The perception, in this case, was as 
distinct and palpable, as in any that can be named. 
The mere fact, that persons appear to themselves to see 
spirits, is therefore no certain evidence, that spirits are 
present, as objects of perception. 

3. Precisely similar and equally distinct and palpable 
visions are well known to attend certain forms of dis
ease, and also the action of certain medicinal substances 
introduced into the physical system, and that when no 
one has the folly to suppose, that spirits are present as 
objects of perception. vVe have only to refer to the 
journals and productions of medical science to find the 
most abundant and absolute verification of the above 
statements. How absurd and unphilosophical is it then, 
to refer to this same kind of visions as proof of the 
presence and agency of spirits in these so called spirit 
manifestations! 

4. It is perfectly common for persons, under the ac
tion of the very force developed in the spirit circles, to 
have visions perfectly distinct and palpable of objects 
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which have no exi~tcncc \Vhatcver. 'l'he mesmeric and 
clairvoyant subject for example, sees a meeting-house, 
a mountain, lakP, ocPan, or river; a man, angel, or 
devil; a seq)('nt, a centaur, or spirit, and all with the 
greatest possible distinctness, just in accordance with 
the mere imaginings of the mesmerizer. On the ~:;up

pllsition, tlwrefore, that ,;pirits have no connection 
whatcn~r with these so called spirit manifc;;tations, it 
would be an exception to a general law, an exception 
for which no account could be given, if precisely the 
visions under consideration did not constitute a some
what prominent portion of the leading phenomena of 
Spiritualism. Of the validity of its high claims, they 
present not the least shadow of evidence. 

SPE,UGXG AND WUITIXG IX l"XKXOWX LAXGCAGl:S. 

There are no higher claims set forward by Spiritual
ism, than those which 1wrtain to the asserted faet, that 
mediums, in ~omc instance:;, speak and write, in lan
guages with which they arc totally unacquainted. This 
clas:; of spirit phenomena demands of us, therefor<~, a 
sonH'\\'hat particular notice. In regard to such phe
nomena, we remark: -

1. '!'hat a very large pori ion of them, a vast majority 
in our judgment, are mere impositions originated for 
purposes of deception. vV c haYc carefully traced out 
not a few of thc:>e case;;, and luwe found that those 
who originah•d tlwm were "liars from the bPginuing." 
A wry dt•so1 l'd gpirituali::>t in Clew land, for example, 
told us, that he once had a mt•dinm in his family who 
claimed to ~peak various Imlian languages. At length, 
some native::; came to the city belonging to three diflcr
ent tribe:;. He in vi ted ilwm to his house, that they 
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might converse with the spirits of their ancestors, 
through the medium referred to. The spirits, who had 
been speaking before, however, were all dumb, as soon 
as the strangers appeared. A gentleman informed us, 
a short time since, that he was once present at a meet
ing in a town in northern Ohio, where a distinguished 
medium, a female, was " bewitching the people with her 
sorceries," professing to preach to them under the im
mediate inspiration of the highest spirits from the celes
tial spheres. At the close of her harangues, she was 
accustomed to astonish her auditory, by speaking to 
them in " unknown tongues," generally in Indian. 
This gentleman, after listening awhile to such utter
ances, himself gave utterance to forms of senseless gib
berish, as in a similar language. The pythoness re
sponded, and quite a lengthy dialogue \Vas held be
tween them. She informed the audience that the 
stranger was speaking in one Indian language, and she 
in another, but that she perfectly understood all he said. 
'.rhey very earnestly solicited the stranger to interpret 

· \Vhat had passed between him and the speaker. He 
replied, that he would attend their meetings the next 
day (Sabbath) when they might, perhaps, hear again a 
similar conversation. At the close of the spirit dis
course, the next day, the dialogue was resumed, and 
continued at great length. The audience became im
portunate for an interpretation of what was passing 
before them. The stranger at length disclosed to them 
the fact, that though the medium had affirmed to them 
that he was speaking in one language and she in 
another, and that she perfectly understood his meaning, 
he had not uttered a word, in any language, nor had 
he given utterance to a single thought, in all that had 
passed between himself and her, and that he now un-
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masked her before them as a wilful liar and deceiver. 
It is a \H'll-a,;e!'rtainl·d part of the known trade of a 
large porUon, if not a majority of mediums thus to lie 
and <leel'iw, and 110 fidd prl':"l'nt,; ,;ueh facilities for the 
1wrpdration of ;ouch itnposition:;, as this "spcakiug \Yith 
tongues" in the forms in which th<'y practise it, a form 
wholly unlike that pre;:cnted in the Scriptures of truth. 
Those, therefore, arc mii'erable dupes who suffer thcm
seh·es to be led away by mch shallo\\. dt·Yict·s. 

2. A large portion of tlwse cases, abo, arc monstrous 
exaggerations of Ycry trifling oecmrcncc:>, which in 
thcm:::dws pre:::cnt no diflicnlties whakYcr, and, aboYc 
all, no imlicatious of the pw:::l'nee of spirit:>. As an 
illustraiion, we Y\ould refer to '·the lengthy communi
calion" in Frcneh giYen forth in a cirele in CleYebnd, a 
sublime and womlerfnl e";;ay, as ·we Wl~re giYen to under
stand, but. whic·h, when litt'rally trauo:lrrtl' d, expressed 
the grt·at thought, "l\Iy prctty little :::on.'' 

3. Otl1r r <•OJmntmications of thi;:; class arc found to 
be giwn forth in no langnage whate\Tr, hut to be 
eou,otitntt'd of Englio;h word;< with t<'nninations of 
fon·ign ~>nt>:<, \Yhirh the nwdium:< had !ward before 
without nndt'l"i'tantling thPir nwauing. In illn,;traiion, 
\Yt' prt' c' l'll t tltt• follmYing fad, \YhidJ i ,.; rdatvd by a 
\\Titt'r in tlH' _\(wth. .!lmc,-i,·rril Ru·in1:. 

'; In 111atters otlwr thau \Yiwn· opinion i:< iun>ln·d, 
tlH'l'<' may lw trnec·d the saltH' :<nhjt'etin' dl'lll•'llt. \Yc 
reeenily rt't"f'iY<'d from a medimu of 1ran:<pan'Ht ing<·nu
OUSlH' :'S and :::ingh·nei's of eharadPr, <·t·riaiu llll·trieal 

prmlneiion:-; \\·hidJ t'll<' said W <Tl' wrilil'll rhrongh her 
hand hy t lw .-:pirit of .John l\lilton. '1\nJ oft hl' lll Wt're 

in Engli ,.;h YlTiil', iu :w11timrnt highly dt'vont, though 
mi;;ty aml drc:uuy, in dyl<' and rhythm ccriainly not 
beyond the eapaeity of the medium in her normal 
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state, though she said she was not in the habit of 
writing verse. The third kind our correspondent said 
was in Latin, to her literally an unknown language, 
and she requested a translation. It was inscribed " A 
Latin Sonnet." But it was not a sonnet, and was not 
in Latin, nor in any language with which we are con
versant, yet it had throughout a Latin sound, and the 
terminations were Latin. Now the father of this me
dium had for years received into his family boys fitting 
for college, and others unfit to remain in college. She 
had undoubtedly heard in her youth a great deal of 
Latin read and repeated, and the so called sonnet was 
evidently composed of sounds and fragments that had 
lingered thus long in her memory, to be reproduced in 
this written dream. 

4. Other cases are found to be simple remembrances 
of utterances which the mediums had before heard, 
without understanding the same, remembrances pre
cisely similar to what occurs in other instances. Mr. 
Coleridge, for example, gives an account of a young 
girl in Germany, who had always labored as a domes
tic, who in her last sickness repeated whole sentences 
from the Greek, H ebrew, Arabic, and Syriac Scriptures. 
On examination, it was found, that these very passages 
she had heard a learned clergyman read when resident 
in his family. Many instances of a similar kind have 
occurred. 'rheir occurrence, therefore, in connection 
with these mediums, is no proof whatever of the pres
ence and agency of spirits. 

5. It is a well-known and not at all uncommon fact, 
that individuals, under the influence of the very force 
generated in these circles, will understand persons when 
reading or speaking in languages which the former do 
not understand, and will reply to the latter in their own 
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language. vV e have already adduced ca:;,cs of this 
kind, and lH'ccl not repeat them here. That precisely 
similar plwnomcna ~hould appear in the:'ie circles, there
fore, is no more ihan ::;houlcl be expected, and their 
appearanee is no eYiclence whatcYcr of the interpo::;i
tion of spirit~. 
~ow \VC affirm that no case of speaking with 

tongues has eYer occurred in connection with thi:; t<pirit 
moYcment, that cloes not properly aucl really belong to 
one or the other of the dasscs ahoYe named. Of all the 
claims ewr set forwarcl in behalf of Spirituali:;m, this, 
to our minds, is among the most ::;hallow and presump
tuom;, coming nearer than any thing else almost, to a 
justification of it;; opposers, in affirming the whole 
mowment to be nothing but a deliberate imposition 
upon the pu blie. 

}'ACT WlTXESSED BY J. G. WHlTTIEH, ESQ. 

The following fact witnessed by J. G. \Vhitticr, Esq., 
as naturally presents itself in this connrction, perhaps, 
as any othrr, and clrmatH.ls a passing notice. 1\Ir. \V., 
on one oc<·a::'ion, a:;krcl a medinm if slw could rrad the 
content,; of a paper \Yhich he would fold up, \Yhat was 
written being in:<ide, and placed under hrr hand. She 
exprei:'secl the belief that she could do it. .l\Ir. '''· then 
retired from the circle, and placing himst'lf where no 
one could src his motions but himself, wrote upon a 
~:~lip of paper tlw word "Truth," and having folded up 
the paper, with the word insi<k, returned and placed the 
object under the nwdinm':; hand. 'l'hc medium, her 
hancl covering the paper all the while, and after she had 
waited, as in deep thought, a few moments, slowly 
repeated the letters, s-r-u-t-h. That is not right, says 
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Mr. W. Try again. Again and again, the same let
ters were repeated. On being assured, that she was 
wrong, her reply was, " That is the way I read it." 
On opening the paper, l\lr. W. found that, by a mistake 
of his own, the letter T had been "Titten so as to re
semble that of S. On this fact, which spiritualists 
'vould no doubt claim as a great triumph of their 
theory, we remark :-

1. 'l'hat the medium, in this case, most evidently had 
a direct and immediate vision of what was in the paper 
referred to. This was what she affirmed to be true, and 
of its truth she was unquestionably distinctly con
scwus. 

2. This case presents not the least conceivable degree 
of evidence of the presence and agency of disembodied 
spirits, as its cause. The individual under the unde
niable influence of a physical cause, had a direct vi:;ion 
of a physical object, the letters referred to. H ow could 
spirit:;, if they were present, help the vision of this 
individual, or cause that physical fol'Ce to induce it? 
l\linds constituting the circle could not, by their thoughts, 
feelings, and acts of will directly induce such vision in 
the medium, or cause the force acting in her organism 
to do it. How, then, could disembodied spirits uncon
nected with that organism, induce, by their thoughts, 
feelings, and acts of will, (the only way in which they 
could produce such results, if at all,) such vision in her, 
or cause the force referred to, to do it.? To us, it is a 
matter of no little wonder that such facts are re
ferred to spirits out of the body, or to any force out of, 
and unconnLcted with, the organism of the medium, as 
their cause, not a ray of light being thrown upon the 
facts by such a supposition. 

3. Precisely similar perceptions, and those far more 
26 
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my:otcriou;.:, art~ well knmn1 to re~o<ult from the adion of 
thi::; force, in otll('r circumstance::;. Dr. \Vayland men
tions the case of a Mist> Reynold::;, of Springfield, l\Ia;:;t>., 
who, when det•ply blimlfoldeJ, and shut np in a dark 
room, could cH'Il tlwn read the finC>st print. Others 
have been known to read sentences when the paper on 
\Yhieh they \\TTC written were cnca::;ed in lead. All 
these things haw~ been done in relation::; where no one 
could imagine cYcn that spirits canscd the pcreeptions. 
Hm,·, then, can such a perception as this be audneed as 
proof of the truth of Spirituali:;m? 

'1. 'l'hi ::; ease presents anothC>r Yery dear in:<tance in 
\Yhieh an imli,-idual i,; at the same time what is called 
J. wcdinm, and al:so a dairYoyant, and \Yhilc it proYes 
tlw identity of the clain·oyant and :::pirit phcuonwna, it 
abo explain" the manner in which nc"· information is 
sometimes brought into these circles, and that nncon
nect0tl with spirits. The same influence, a lllcre phy:::i
cal cause, whieh enabled this m edium io read that 
paper, might enable her to report, in some in,:tances, 
fads which lie at any di,;tance beyond the Yision and 
knowledge of any one present, and IH'r Yisiow; might be 
cmbodiecl in "ome communication gin·n forth as from 
spirits. 

5. Thb case, we remark finally, present" vr ry strong 
t>\·idC'nCL' l:ga:n.-t 1lw dai.m,; of Spiritnali,;m; becan,;e if 
sm·h a fact may oec·nr, and \\'C han~ ,;hc)\nt rhat it did 
occur, \ViUwut tlw agcney of spirits, any other phenom
enon of Spiritualism may occur without olueh agt•ncy. 
'l'his is undeniable. 
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SECTION H. 

SPECIAL FACTS WHICH REQl:'U:E A PARTICULAR EXPLANA· 

TIOX. 

There are a class of what may properly be denomi
nated special facts which individuals not fully con
vinced of the truth of Spiritualism, have met with, and 
by which, while rejecting the theory for what they are 
compelled to regard as sufficient and incontestable evi
dence, yet presents no little embarrassment to their 
minds. Take the following from Rev. Charles Beech
er's "Review of Spiritual Manifestations." "Thus in a 
circle the table addresses itself to a young man, A. B., 
and says, 'I met you in Rome. George Inman.' A. 
B. remembers no such person. Tl1e table is asked to 
assist his memory, and replies, ' Cigars- not burn.' 
Yet A. B. remains oblivious, nor can any of his friends 
who travelled with him recall any person of that name, 
nor any incident suggestive of incombustible cigars." 
On subsequent occasions this individual was annoyed 
with a repetition of the same communications, without 
at all, as it would appear, reviving in his mind a 
remembrance of the person or circumstance referred to. 
The appearance, and the conclusion of the spiritualist 
here is, that there is a spirit present who is vainly en
deavoring to induce a recollection of himself in the 
person present, and that when the name, person, and 
ineident suggested can none of them be recalled. We 
have two remarks to make in regard to such a case : 
1. Until the circumstances of time and place are re
called, we should hold the whole affair to be a mere 
fiction framed and designedly introduced by the me-
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dium, or some one present, for purposes of deception, or 
a spontaneous creation of the imagination of A.. B. him
self, or of some other individual present. The repetition 
of the communication after its first introduction pre
sents no mystery at all. It is, on the other hand, just 
what should be expcctl·d. The very strangene;;:;; of the 
communication would fuc it upon the mind so firmly 
that no other result could be anticipated. 2. Should 
the remembrance of the person and fact:;, \\·ith the cir
cumstance:> of time and place, be sub:::equ<~ntly recalled, 
then we should say, that in our experience': to say the 
least, the fact i;:; n~ry common imked, for the remem
brance of r<'al :;cetw,, to n·eur to the mind, in ju:~t such 
broken and di~jointed fragments as these. Sonw name 
is suggcstPd, and then ::<onw faet, or t•icc rcrsa, each 
perfectly i:;olated from any real f:'cene that we can, at 
the time, recall. The ease, then, in what<',·cr light it is 
viewed, presents no indications whatC'ver of the prC'::;ence 
of ::;pirits. 

In anothC'r instane<', a gentleman put a qnC'stion of 
this kind to the ;;pirit of a friend with whom he was 
profe,;;sc<lly communicating: "Have I, in my po;;.-(·:,:
:sion, a iokC'u of affectionate rnncmbrane<' whid1 I 
rE'('t>ivt'.d from yon? " The an:'\Yer wa:::, " Yes," and au 
objed wa,; nanwd w hieh acc·onh•d with tlw wenllt•(·.iion 
of the inqnir<'r. ·• Have I any othcw ,.,nch tokc•n? ~' An
!:;WPr, " YP:;." l'\ot rPcollt·eting any such obj<>d, he 
spcciiit>d a 1mmbPr of artiele;;. \Ylwu tlw t<•rm " book" 
wa::< pronouncl'd, tlwre was an alfirmativc response. 
Sub:'eqnent rt'flection vrrifit•d the communication, 
though, at the titu\', he could not reeall the fact that 
such a tokl'n had l'Yt'r been n·cC'iwd by him from that 
indh-idual. Hl'w is tlw appParauct', to ;;ay the h·ast, of 
one mind attempiing, and with final succe:;s, to revive 
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in the mind of another what is to the latter a forgotten 
fact, and the mind accomplishing this object a disem
bodied spirit. " How," we were once asked, "do you 
account for such a fact as that, in accordance with 
your theory ? " Our answer to such an inquiry is at 
hand. When the first inquiry was correctly answered, 
an undefined impression rested upon the inquirer's 
mind, that this was not the only object of the kind that 
he had received from that friend, and this impression 
occasioned the asking of the second question, Ha\·c I 
any other ~uch token? This impression would attach to 
the term "book," the instant it was pronounced, though 
some time might elapse before the fact of the gift 
would become an object of distinct recollection, and 
this was all that was requisite to induce the rap indi
cating that the right object had been named. There is 
no difficulty whatever, in accounting, in accordance 
with the known laws of mind, for such a fact, without 
supposing at all the interposition of :,;pirits as its cause. 

A case which we adduced in the progress of our 
investigations, prepares the way for a clear and satis
factory explanation of the communication which a 
friend received, that a daughter whom he supposed to 
have been in France, was in London, a case which 
represents a class of facts in Spiritualism demanding 
explanation. The case was that of Prof. A., who asked 
the spirit of a ueceased sister to specify the given name 
of their father, and another and different name was 
given, that of their brother. The professor had just before 
been putting questions concerning the brother, and his 
thoughts instantly reverted to him from the father, as 
soon as the question referred to was put. This would 
have made no difference, had the spirit of t!Je sister 
been really responding. As it was, this recurrence to 

26" 
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the brother occasionl'cl the n·::;pon:<e that was rec<'ived. 
So our frieuJ. had j n::;t a,;ked the spirit of his deceased 
wife, to de:"ignate the present loeality of their eldest 
daughter, and the correct ans\H'r, London, was gi...-en. 
The question next put, was, where is the daughter next 
younger? The mind of the inquirer, as in the case of 
the Professor, instantly and very naturally recurred to 
the object just before named, and 1his occasioned the 
response that \Vas recei\·ed, a response whieh happened, 
in this case, to be right. The mwxpected answer, from 
its unexpectednc,;s, would be present to the inquirer':; 
mind, whenever the question was repeated, and this 
would occasion a rPpetition of the same response. 
This to our mind is the true aceount of this case. 
Multitudes of surpri::;ing rcwlations arc unquestionably 
thus obtained. The one, in a thousand, that happens 
to be right, is put down to the credit of Spiritualism, 
and the nine hundred and ninety-nine wrong ones set 
aside as of no account. 

We once heard an ad...-ocate of Spiritualism, in a 
public meeting, giYe the following case, as dt:'monstra
t.ive proof of the trnth of his theory. An indiYiclnal 
asked the spirit of a deceased friend this qu(':,;tion : 
\Vhat was your age at the time of your death? A 
cPrtain number was given, which did not accord with 
the recollection of the inquirer. On his way home, 
howPver, as he passed by the city cemctPry, he saw 
upon the gravestone of that friend the prPcise number 
given in the spirit circle. 'l'he speaker, in this instance, 
instt:'ad of proving his O\Vn theory, bt:'tmyed his . igno
rance of the well-known laws of mind. Iu the memory 
of the inquirer were two impres:-;ions in regard to the 
age of that friend, the one particularly thought of when 
he put the questio11, and that whieh he, no doubt, had 
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often seen before on the tombstone. After putting the 
question, the latter was suggested, and occasioned the 
response, and that without becoming an object of dis
tinct remembrance, as the former was, nothing almost 
being more common than such forms of recollection. 

SECTION III. 

PHENOMENA OF DREA)IlXG, A::-<D PRE)IO::-<ITIONS OF FUTUR~; 

EVENTS. 

There are cases in which persons in sleep seem to 
have a direct and immediate vision of object:; at a great 
distance from them. A case of this kind has been 
recently reported in the Cincinnati papers, as having 
occurred in that city. A lady who had a very endeared 
brother in California, as she fell asleep, saw him in his 
log cabin rise suddenly and very carefully from his bed, 
and having girded on his weapons, look with an intense 
gaze at a certain opening in the wall at the head of his 
bed. Soon a hand holding a dagger was seen passing 
in through that hole, and passing on silently till the 
point of the weapon was directed to the spot where the 
brother had been lying down, a deadly thrust was given. 
The brother, in the mean time, with a single stroke with 
his bowie knife, completely separated the arm from the 
body without. A terrible cry was heard, and the brother, 
rushing out of the cabin, dragged in the body of the 
assassin, who was in the last agonies of death, in conse
quence of having stabbed himself with his other hand. 
Such, in substance, was the vision which was related 
by the sister the next morning, and subsequently became 
a matter of interesting conversation among her friends. 
A few weeks subsequent, she received a letter from her 
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brotlH'r, rt'Y<'ali11g to her the fact, that on the very night 
in which she had the vi,:ion, the identical scene, in all 
partieulars, n,.; it tlwn pn·sented itself to her mind, actu
ally oec·urrl'd iu his eahin. \Vhether this is an autheniic 
case or not, and \W~ sc·c no reasons whatever to call in 
question its authentil'iiy, facts of a precisdy similar 
charaetcr do arise, aucl thi,; case may consequently he 
taken to represent the class. Shall we regard ihis as a 
mf're accidl'ntal coincidence, or an actual vi:;ion of what 
did oeeur? V{ e take the latter suppo:::iiion. How :::hall 
vve account for the facts on that supposition? The 
brain of the :,;i,; tcr, as we suppose, during :'!h~ep, came 
undPr tlw inflnPuce of the odylic forcP, and at the same 
moment happrncd to be in odylie rapport with the scene 
referred to, or more corweily, perlwp,;, wii h the brain of 
the brother. A vi:<ion of the seem·, on ihat supposition, 
could not, from the nature of ihb force, but ha;-e oc
CUlTPd. 'l'hi,; pt'l"(·eption w ould have oeeurred, had the 
individual been a\Yakc or a,;kt•p. 'l'hc distance of the 
scene fi-om tlw pereipit>nt madt~ no diK•renee whatcn~r. 
In all age;;, cll'l~mm; of this kind have sometimes oc
cun-rcl, and in all ca~ws, exct•pting Klwn supernaturally 
indnr·ed, unquc·:;tional>ly from thi,; cau;.:e. 

\Yt~ take ihc following east~ ii'om "Rogt•r,;' Philo:oo
phy of ::\Iystvriou,; Rapping..;:"-

" Rev. Jost'ph \Vilkins, an English di;;:o:entiug miui,;
ter, relating the ca>"t~ of himself, :,:ay;;: 'Being otw night 
a;;lt't'p, I drPanwd that I was tnn-clliug to Lomlm1, and, 
a:> it would not be much out of my way, I would go by 
Glonccster;;hire, and call npon my frit•nds.' .Aecord
ingly he seemed to han~ arriwd at hi;; fatlwr's house; 
but, finding the frtmt door clo:-:t•d, lw \\' en t round to the 
back, and there entered. 'l'he family, hmn~ver, being 
already in bed, he seemed to a:::cend the :;tair,; and cuter 
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his father's bedchamber. He found him asleep ; but, 
to his mother, who seemed awake, he said, as he walked 
round to her side of the bed, ' Mother, I am going a 
long journey, and am come to bid you good-by ; ' to 
which she answered, ' 0, dear son, thou art dead! ' 
This, understand, was but a dream, to which this gen
tleman at the time attached no importance. 

" He was, however, greatly surprised, when, soon after, 
he received a letter from his father, addressed to him
self, if alive, or, if not, to his surviving friends; begging 
earnestly for immediate intelligence, since they believed 
him dead. For that on such a night (that on which 
their son had hi:> dream) he, the father, being asleep, and 
Mrs. Wilkins, the mother, being awake, she had dis
tinctly heard somebody try the fore-door, which being 
fast, the person had gone round to the back, and there 
entered. She had perfectly recognized the footstep to 
be that of her son, who ascended the stairs, and, enter
ing the bedchamber, had said to her, ' Mother, I am 
going a long journey, and am come to wish you good
by.' Whereupon she had answered, ' 0, dear son, 
thou art dead! ' Much alarmed, she had awakened her 
husband, and related what had occurred, assuring him 
that it was not a dream, for that she had not been 
asleep at all. 

'' l\lr. Wilkins remarks that this singular circumstance 
took place in the year 175-1, when he was living at 
Ottery; and that he had frequently discussed the sub
ject with his mother, with whom the impression was 
even stronger than on himself. Neither death nor an.1J 
thing else remarkable ensued; and he had no idea of a 
journey." 

To us, the explanation of this fact, whose authentic
ity cannot properly be doubted, is quite easy and mani-
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fest. \Vhcn two minds, or rather brains, happen to be 
in strong odylic rapport, the mental states of one arc 
reproduecd iu tlw mind of thu other. Distance of local
ity makp;; no difkrenec whatl'YPr. In this case, the 
brain~ of t lw mother and son \Ycre in this relatiou, and 
hence the Yi,;ion of the latter iu a dn'arn beeame an 
object of perception to the former when awake, ju;-;t as 
the imaginings of the mesmerizer become perceptions in 
the mind of his subject. 

In the same manner the brains of two indiYidnals, 
when both are asleep, and at a gwat dist.uwe from 
each other, may come into odylic rapport with each 
other, so that the mental apprchc>nsions of one may 
therc>by be reproduced in the mind of the othc>r, and 
thus each haYe the same Yi::iion or drc>am at ihn same 
moment. vVe l"PCPiYed, a few dayR siuce, from a gen
tleman who::;e testimony no one acquainicd \\~ith him 
will doubt, a statement of an afleciing fad of this kind 
which oc·curr!'d in his own expPriencc. vVlwn a youth, 
he had a pair of twin brotlwrs whom he most 1t~mlerly 
loved. At leugth one of them died. His !wart \Yas 
then inten~dy t'ntwined around the other, Etth~ Fn'dy, 
as he ealkd him. At one time, when he wa,; :-;omc 
fifteen or h\'l~nty mill's from home>, Pmploy1,d a~ a 
elerk in a c:ton·, he had in hi:< skPp tlw followiug yj:;ion. 
He thought, that at night he appronehetl the front door 
of hi;; faihl'r's rcsid('IH·(·, aml on attempting to open it, 
found it fast t'lll'tl. Ht~ then wt·nt. ronnd to the IJ:wk 
door aml l'ntered int.o a large kitchen, in a remote 
conwr of whid1 was a rece,;,; \Yiwre hi,; part·tJt:; wne 
aeen,;tomeu to sleep. The room, as he t honght, was 
at the time lighll'd np by a stuall lire whic·h was still 
burning. A,; he <"llll'rl'd tlw room, hi:-; wother exteuded 
her arms towards him, and exclainwcl, 0 vVilliam! 
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As he came to her, and they were locked in each 
others' arms, she said to him, Fredy is dead! They 
then wept together, while the arms of each were en
circling the other, for a l0ng time, till, from excess of 
grief, he awoke, and found his pillow drenched with 
tears. About one o'clock in the afternoon of that day, 
his cousin drove up to the door. As they met, the 
young man exclaimed, I know what you have come 
for. Fredy is dead. Yes, was the reply. Fredy is 
dead, and I have come for you. After he had been 
home a little while, his father said to him, Your mother 
had a very singular dream last night. She thought 
that you came to the front door, and finding it fastened, 
you came round by the back door, and entered our 
room. As you entered, she extended her arms towards 
you, and exclaimed, 0 William! You came to her, 
and as each was encircled in the other's arms, she said 
to you, Freely is dead, and thus embracing each other, 
you wept together for a long time. The same identical 
vision had, as nearly as it could be ascertained, at the 
same time, passed before the mind of the mother and the 
son, though they were separated at a distance of some 
fifteen or twenty miles from each other. People, if 
they choose, may call such events mere chance coinci
dences. We judge differently. We think that there 
must have been, at the moment, a medium of commu
nication between those two minds, the very one of 
which we are treating, a medium so relatively devel
oped between them, that the thoughts of the one were 
reproduced in the other. To us such facts which, in 
some instances, do characterize human experience, 
admit of no other explanation. 
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ANALOGOt:S PACTS OF CO)D[OX OCCURREXCE IX EVERY-DAY 

J.IFE. 

An ind::<ible force which pervades all nature around 
us, and whu:<e influence we are constantly experiencing, 
may not l>e recognized as present at all, cxcrpting in 
itf< most powerful and startling occurrences. Of this, 
ckdrieity may be alluded to as an examph- and illus
tration. Our physical system is no doubt eoutimwu;:;ly 
pcn·aded by electric current:::, as is nature in it:> cuiire
ness all around u::<. l\Iany C'Yent:::, also, a~~~ continually 
occurring around u;:, imlicatin•, to the careful ohst>rYer, 
of its prP..;cnce and aetion. Its presence, hmY<'Yer, i.:> not 
distinctly rrcognized, till we witne:::s some of it:> more 
startling phenomena, as in the thumkrstorm. The 
same holds true of the odylic force. All nature is in
stinct with its presence ancl influeue<', and \YC are con
tinuous o-peetators of it:; ordinary plwnomena. From all 
the force::: in nature, we think that it is di,.tingnbhed by 
this onr sh·iking peculiarity. Tlw direction of its actil"il!J, 
the proper condition::; being fulfillC>d, is as mental states, 
and is dcteoninf'd b.IJ tltc same, and this, too, \Yhik, a:> an 
attraetin• and n'pnl;:;iyc force, it acto- with great power 
upon all otlwr objcd;; in nature. For onrseh·es, \YC 

bl'licYr, and we suggt·o't this for the consideration of 
scientific men and of the public genrrally,- we l>elicvc, 
wt• say, that in the human organi;;m, it is the medium 
of Yolnntary muscular adion, a;; well as of scn;;;ation. 
'l'lwrl' mn:<t he in that organism some such force, a 
force which, \\~hile its own action accord;; with mental 
state,-, and i,; (.lc-krmined hy thr samC', controls, also, in 
eoni<eqm·ncf' of it;; pcc·uliar propertie"', the mnseular 
system, and thus becomes the immediate cause of all 
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voluntary motion in the physical organization. 'rhis 
we believe to be none other than the odylic force of 
which we have been treating. When it is not suffi
ciently, or when it is excessively developed in that sys
tem, we then have the various forms of cramp and 
convulsions, and also nervous developments. When 
developed in certain relative degrees in the organisms of 
two or more individuals, then the mental states of one are 
reproduced in the minds of the others. Where people 
arc much together, in the ordinary intercomse of life, 
as in families, it becomes spontaneously developed 
between them to ~mch an extent, that they are often 
thinking each others' thoughts, or the thoughts of one 
are reproduced in the minds of the others. The father, 
for example, when sitting in the family circle, gives 
utterance to a certain thought. Nothing has been said 
before to lead to it, or to suggest it to any one. Yet the 
mother and others remark, " I was just thinking of that 
very thing myself." Such facts occm so frequently, 
and in such connections, as to preclude the supposition 
that such identity of thought, among so many persons, 
at such moments, is the result of mere accident There 
must be some hitherto unrecognized medium of inter
communication, by which the thoughts of one mind are 
reproduced in others. The hypothesis befol'e us gives 
us such a medium, and thus explains such phenomena. 
An individual with whom we were once familiar, has 
been separated from us for years; and for a long period 
has been totally out of om thoughts. He, at length. 
returns to our neighborhood, w e knowing nothing of 
the fact. As he comes within a certain distance of us, 
he suddenly and inexplicably becomes to us an object 
of distinct thought and remembrance. When he comes 
into our presence, we inform him that we were just 

27 
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wfon· thinking about him, thongh lw had uot lwt~ll in 
.;nr mind:< befow for year:<. Of more frequent occur
n•JH.·o arc ;.n('h fad:<, iu common t'xporicncf', rclatiYe to 
iu<li 1·idual:< wlw ha1·p been ::::cparatcd but :;hort JWriods 
from l'aeh other. 'l'hc common recognition of :-uch 
;·ad:< among all C'la:<seH of community, lmc:, as i;; well 
known, giwn ri:;e to the old, and somewhat nllgar 
;uaxim, that "the tkYil i:' alway;; near wlwn we arc 
qwaking of him." 'l'bc maxirn n·n·r;::Pcl wonkl, no 
Joubt, he mow tnw, to wit, wf' arc :<p<'aking of him, 
\Yhen lw if' near, and for that n~a::::on. Fads \d1ich are 
.;;o general, and ~o uniform in their eharactcr, in human 
expcrit•ncf', mni't, as we jnclgP, haYe a common cause, 
aJHl that eanse mn::::t be something Plse than mere 
chance coiucidcncP. "\Y c think that cause to be this. 
vVhc•n indiYidnab conw into the Yicinity of each other, 
the odylic rdations betwc•en ilwm not unfrequently 
happPn to be stwh, that the thoughts of one are rPpro
duced, to a certain, but limited extent, of cour:oe, in the 
mind of the other, and thm; the thought;; of one are 
tunwcl to the othl'r. 'l'hus we havt~ thP,;e common fach; 
of human C'xpericnce. A momf'nt':; rdketion \Yill con
vince the rrackr, that there i;; nothing inen·dibk in such 
a ~nppo:::ition. '£he dog, for example, pa;-:::::P:> along 
wht·re hb mastn and many other;; had pa;;;;ed hour;; or 
days previous. The animal inunC'diatdy di:stingui;:hcs 
tht: track of hi:; master from all the other~:<, and thus 
inwes him out. Such facts necC';;r:;itatc one of two 
coneln::::ions. EithPr :::ome1hiug pa:;;;('d from the organ
~:::m of the ma;;tt·r to the object:; upon whieh he trod, 
aJHl rf'Jnaincd tllf'rc till, and no doubt af!rr, the time 
rl'ferrccl to, or owing to peculiariiil'<> of physical state 
m.d constitution, a cause in that organism developed 
in the objects touched, a peculiar force not developed 
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to so great an extent before, and this force passing 
from the organism to those objects, or by contact of 
the organism developed in those objects, was the cause 
of the peculiar effect upon the animal, an effect by 
which the latter was enabled to follow the track of the 
former, and trace him out. 0 f the truth of one or thE 
other of these suppositions, there can be no doubt. 
Now if a mere momentary contact may produce effects 
from which such results arise, is it at all incredible, that 
from the organisms of individuals, when in a certain 
vicinity to each other, and when certain conditions are 
fulfilled, influences should go forth from one to the 
other, by which common sensations shall be induced in 
the minds in those organisms, sensations through which 
the same thoughts shall be induced, at the same mo
ment, in each mind alike? 'l'o us nothing is more 
reasouable than such a supposition, and nothing more 
accordant with the analogy of known facts in the 
world around us. 

PRE1IOXITIONS OF FUTURE EVENTS. 

There are cases in which individuals have premoni
tions of coming evf' nts, premonitions which can hardly 
be regarded, with a show of reason, as accidental crea
tions of the imagination which, by mere accident, 
happen to be true. We need not speeify cases. It is 
enough to say, that they have been matters of more or 
less frequent occurrence, in all ages of the world. A 
gentleman, for example, had a vision of the shipwrccli 
of a vessel on the coast of Hindostan, a shipwreck in 
whit;h his own son was lost. J\Ionths subsequent to 
the vision, the events foreshadowed, all occurred in 
exact accordance with the vision referred to. Yet the 
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father was at the time in niter ignorance of the scenery 
where the ewnt occurred, and of all the faets of the 
caf:c. If our view of the nature and adion of the och·lic 
force be correet, tlw occurrence of suc.:h fore:;hadowings 
is no great mystc•ry, but an event whieh is to be ex
peetell as a matter of occasional experience in the his
tory of the race. \Yhen the brain happ<•ns to be in 
odylic rapport. 'dth the causes on "·hich the occurrence 
of any particular ewnt depend~, the mind then has a 
vision of such eYents, however fnhuc, for tlw smne 
reason that \Yhcn in the ~ame relations with di:stant 
objects it has a vi:;ion of the smm~. Xo p<•r:;on has as 
much n•a,on to expt'et any such en·nt~, in hi::; ow11 ex
perience', as he has to expPct to die from a ;,:trokc of 
lightning. Yet their occ·mTence in instanet':i fe\\' and 
far bd\n'<'ll, in tht• cxp<~rie!lec of :;omt· imlividual;; in a 
nation, shonld not he a mati.t•r of \nmd<·r nor tlisLelicf. 
Suc.:h, W<' are free to ~:<ay, is our view, after a cardul 
exami11ation of facts. 

SECTIOX IY. 

Had 1lw ,.;on, in ilw ca:<P aboYe :<tated, died in eon
neeiion \Yith that dream, a,; it no tlonbt ha~ happened 
in oliw;: iu:-:iaJWt':> of a :-;illlilar uatnr<,, who would haYe 

dolllJit•lliliat 1 be~ 1-'pirit of that. indi \·idnal had appeared 
to his llHlthL'r? Yt't umleuiably no glio:<t did appear in 
thi,; in:<t:l.JWl'. The fad, t IJCIJ, 1 hat till' ::<pirit of one per
son i,.; tlwughr to appear to auoilll'r illlli,-idual, ju::;t at 
the time of tlw dt•ath of tht• fomwr, or at any other 
pnriod, is 110 eertaiu indieaiion at all that any spirit 
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whatever is present as au object of vision. The vision 
may have been, and must, till we have positive proof to 
the contrary, be held to have been a mere mental hallu
cination occasioned by the fact, that the brain of the 
person dying happened, at the time, to come into odylic 
rapport with that of the subject of the vision. The fact, 
too, that persons have visions as of spirits, when no 
spirit can be supposed to be present, is also to be 
assumed a:; proof, that seeing spirits is no evidence that 
spirits arc pre:;cnt as objects M vision. One class of 
persons take certain medicines, others have certain forms 
of disease, and others spend a certain time in particular 
localities. In each ca:oe alike similar visions, as of 
spirits, occur. In the two former instances, no spirits 
are supposed to have been present, as objects of vision. 
\Vhy should \Ve suppose them present in the last? 
Nothing is more contrary to ail the laws of scientific 
induction, than such a supposition. 'l'here is known to 
exist a force in nature, "·hieh, when developed to a cer
tain extent in the brain, i ndnces visions as of spirits,· 
ghosts, etc. All tmch visions, therefore, are to be at
tributed to the action of such cause, until facts occur 
necessitating a different supposition. W c have then a 
clear and distinct explanation of the phenomena of 
ghost seeing, which have troubled the world so much 
in past ages, and are beginning to trouble it again in 
the present. Wherever and from whatever cause the 
odylic force is developed unduly in the human brain, 
just such visions are from time to time to be expected, 
and when they do occur, we are, from the effect, to infer 
the presence of the cause. The fact that persons speak 
to the apparition, and seem to receive answers, does not 
alter the case at all; because just such facts do occur, 
when no spirits are present, and the action of the force 
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which occa:;wns tlw Yision Pqually accounttl for such 
facts al:':o. 

vVhat are haunt<'d hou:<t~s and places of a like char
acter, but localities in which thi,; ~ame force is so 
developed that persons of peeuliar temperament remain
ing in them for certain periods, beeonw so atli•eted Kith 
it, that these forms of phenomena are indncC'cl, that is, 
vi:oions as of spirits are occasioned? \Ve haw~ not yet 
read or IH'arll of a haunted houi<c all the facts cmmect<'d 
·with which may not be mo:;t fully and ]Wrfectly ac
counted for by a refcn•nce to this one C'anse. The 
spirits then' sren, and i he ~oumb and YOiC<'f' !ward, are 
no more extvrnal to the mind,; and organi,;ms of the 
percipients, than what the mother aboYc rderrcJ to 
sa\.v of and hearJ from her son was external to her 
minJ and organi:;m. 

There is one other view of this whole i<nbjcct also, 
that should not be oYerlookcd in this comwction. It 
is not at all strang<', hut a matter to be cxpeded, that 
pho:<phorcscent, and other luminous vapor,; should, 
from time to timP, arise from gravcyaru,: and old, 
forsaken, and dilapidated atHl cl<'('aying building,;, anJ 
that. in anJ 1war ~ome :;ueh plae(•;;, imlividuab of pecu
liar phy,:ieal eon::;titutional h~mrwraml·nt, Rhould very 
quickly, in many iu:;tauce:O, han~ the odylie foree ue
vdoped in their mgauism,:. Anum her of mo:>t cilieient 
cau,:cs of ghost seeing hne pre;,:Pnt thems<'lves, ean~es 
sufficient] y eilieient to aeeount for such perception::;, in 
tlw total absence of all corresponding ohj•~cts, that i,;, 
real yj;,:iblc :::pirits. Any sneh lnminou::; ::;nbstalH"cs 
rising in the night timf', iu the form of columns, as 
they most uaturally do, would of lll'Ce:;,;ity, to the ter
rified imagination of the bl'holdcr, appear as a human 
body wrapped in a winding-sheet, the form in \Vhich 
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ghosts almost, if not quite invariably appear. It is the 
opinion of some philosophers also, who have carefully 
investigated the subject, that the odylic force developed 
in such localities, sometime:;, in ascending from the 
earth, spontaneously assumes a form somewhat like 
that of the human body, and in that form, becomes 
·visible to individuals present, especially if the same 
force is developed in their organisms. Then the 
same force in such organisms often occasions visions 
as of such objects, when nothing is perceived ex
ternal to the organism itself. It is well known also, 
that this force, as developed in particular localities, is 
attended with the very noises, jarring of surrounding 
objects, and movement of heavy bodies which are wit
nessed in haunted houses. All these causes combined 
arc abundantly sufficient to account for all the phe
nomena of ghost seeing and haunted houses with 
which the world has, from time to time, been troubled, 
\vithout the supposition of spirit presence. All such 
phenomena differ fundamentally from the "angel visits" 
recorded in Scripture. The latter were intelligent mani
festations made to answer important ends. The former 
are unintelligent manifestations bearing the very char
acteristics they would bear were they just what we 
have represented them to be. As such, then, we regard 
them, having assigned causes abundantly adequate to 
account for their existence, as such phenomena. 

SECTION V. 

WITCHCRAFT, FORTUNE TELLING, ~IANNER IN WHICII 

:ii!YSTERIOUS EVENTS ARE CO;\l:ii!OXLY TREATED. 

There are two points of light in which the phenomena 
of witchcraft may be considered, namely,- the leading 
facts set forth by those who, in past ages, have believed 
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in such t!t!'ory,- and 1he conclusions which haYe been 
deduced from theH' faet:-;. Hitherto, there ha:-:, for the 
most part, bef'u :-:nppo:-:ed to be a neccs:-:ary connection 
hetwr>t·n tlw fact:-: :uHl the coneln:::ion. Hf'nrr, t ho:-:e 
denyiug the lattl'r, have generally ignowd tlw former as 
rnPrc illu,;iou,;, atttl that ·without examination. Ld us 
snppo,:;r, that each of these qnf',;tions be eon:<ider!'CI by 
ii,.:elf, without any reft•rence to the otlwr, and that we 
commence ,,-ith a candid and earefnl examinatio11 of 
tlw ~~YidPncc that exist:-: of tlw reality of many of the 
leading fads addnel'd by Cotton l\Iathrr aml hi,; a,.::-:o
ciate:-:, for Pxample, in n·gard to the subject . V\-c \"1'11-

turc the opinion, that f(~\\" fact,; of the past will be fouud 
to be :-:u:-:tain1•d by higlwr and more Yalid eYidcnce than 
these. Our father:> will be found to haYe ern·d, not in 
rl'gard to the fad::; many of thrm, to t<ay the kast, 
but with re:::prd to tlw c·ondn,.:iont< whic-h they dt•duct•d 
from those fad ;;. It will abo be found, that there \Ya::>, 

in all rrspc~eti-1, the ~anw connection hehn•!•n their facts 
and eoHc·ln:;iou:-:, that 1lwn· i:; lwhn•t·n t!to:<e of Spirit
ualism now. \\'e han~ prel'i:::dy tlw :oamc eviclPnce of 
tlw agPilCJ of devils in the pheHOl!lPna of Salc·m witeh
craft, that \n~ havr of that of tlH' di:<t'llthodit•tl :;pirit:-: of 
men, in th P so ealled ~pirit plwnonwmt. H our fatlwrs 
crr!'d in their concln>"ion~, hnJ willitlll;< of JH'oph', the 
number as,:;crtc•d by spirituali:-:t;; to )J( 11< IT ht·ir t lwory in this 
eountry, at the pre~cnt time, han• ,.:ho\\·n th,•mi<l'ln·;:; to 
be not more wise; for the same idt·ni ical phcuonwna, 
physical and mental, wcw pn·:!cnted 1o rPwal and pro\·e 
tlw pwsenee and agcncy of dl'\·il;:; in one in:'taneP, that 
are or Pan be a dduecd to reYeal aml proYP that of the 
disembodied :::pirits of men, in the other. .Arc phpieal 
object,; no\V moved with and \Yithout. physical eontact, 
and that in accordanc1~ with intelligence? So they 
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were then. Have we now various mediums through 
whom intelligent communications are obtained, as from 
the spirits of men? Through various mediums, equally 
intelligent and mysterious revelations \Vere given forth, 
as from devils then. The witch could do then all that 
the medium can do now. W c are just as sacredly 
bound to admit the mere facts of Witchcraft as we are 
to admit those of Spiritualism, and have just as high 
and sacred reasons for rejecting the conclusions of the 
believers in each alike. 

One test which our fathers sometimes applied, in de
termining who were and who were not wi:i ches, will be 
found to be not so deserving of ridicule, as has been 
supposed. We refer to the custom of putting indi
viduals into sacks containing lead or stones, and then 
placing them upoi1 water to see whether they would float, 
or sink to the bottom, the former class being held as real 
witches and the latter not. vVe learn that the body of 
FreLlerica Hauffe would float upon water like a cork, 
and that it was very difficult to get it beneath the sur
face. For the same reasons, the bodies of witches, that 
is, of those in whom the odylic force was to a certain 
extent developed, would thus float upon the surface of 
water. There, too, w as an error, not in regard to facts, 
but in respect to conclusions to be deduced from such 
faets. Nor do we suppose, that there is any ground 
whatever for the assertion so commonly made, that 
tho:;c who, in such trials, sank to the bottom, were left 
to perish there. 'l'hey were unquestionably rescued by 
the spectators, and all arrangements were made for that 
purpose. 

i{or, in our judgment, do our fathers deserve at aJI, 
the ridicule and censure heaped upon them by partial 
and prejudiced historians, for their so called persecu-
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tions of witches. \Vhat were the real facts of the case? 
The witche;:;, in the fir:;t place, professed to be in league 
with deviL-:, and excrc,i:;cd their strange power a;:; fi·om 
them. 'l'heu they perf(mned such mysterious, and ap
parently supernatural feat:;, that there appt>arcJ. to the 
public no \Yay of accounting for the fad:;, but by a(lmit
ting the daims :;et fonnml by this elas;:; of persons. 
They became the sources of great depravity and eor
ruption, as well a;:; objects of corre:;ponding fear and 
terror in the community. Our father,; ~:;uppo:;iug, and 
most honc:;tly too, that there was a 1wcessary connec
tion between the facts which they knew and could not 
but know to be real, and the truth of the profe:;sion::; of 
the witches, under that knowledge and eonvietion pro
ceeded against per:::on;; waking ;;neh profe:;:;ion>', and 
executed upon them \Yha; "a:< i ht·n lH'lil•n·d to haYe 
been required in the word of ( ;od, in such easco;. \V e 
belicYP, that there is not 1ltc l,·asr rl'asou for ;;ympathy 
with those who were making sueh profe:::sion~, or that· 
their sufll:ring,; \YI'rc bt~youd their guilt. Those vdw pro

fess to be in league with de\·ils, anrl perform, of choice, 
acts whic·h eau be aet,onutnl for accordiug to cxi:;ting 
light and knowledge, upon no ot!H·r ::mppo:<ition but that 
such profe;-;.:;ion;-; mu:;t be tnw, han•. 110 wa~on to com
plain, if they are twah·d aet·orJiug to 1 hl'ir profe;;sions 
and act:;. Ou the otlwr haud, we arc t'ttnally couiident 
that. our fatlwrs, in what they did in the east>, actPtl "in 
all good eon:::eiencc bdore God" and man too, that tht'y 
dt·:<t•rn~ of tlwir po,.;h-riiy, pity for their mi:;takc>', antl 
coulmt•ndation for tlwir zl'al, mi,;dircded though it 
happt'tH'd to han' bt'l'll. That the innovt·ut, in ::;ume 
iustanel':-\ 1 ::mfll·rPd with tlw guilty, we haYt' no doubt, 
and this should be aiHl i:< a matkr of Jeep and un
feigned rcgrd. 
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If the theory which we have been endeavoring to 
establish be admitted, the phenomena of witchcraft 
wears no longer the veil of mystery. Connect with the 
so called spirit phenomena of our day, the idea of an 
origin from devils, let our mediums simply believe them
selves under a corresponding influence, and let that sen
timent be entertained by those who visit these circles, 
and we should have all the phenomena of Salem witch
craft over again, and that without change or modifica
tion. Spiritualism and witchcraft are the exclusive 
results of a common cause. The phenomena of each 
are to be explained upon precisely the same principles. 
The facts in both cases alike are real, and the conclu
sions equally false, the conclusions, we mean, that the 
facts are the result of an ab extra, and not of an exclu
sively mundane, cause. It would be interesting, did our 
space permit, to draw at length the parallel between the 
physical and intellectual manifestations attending these 
two movements, the one under the assumed control of 
devils, and the other under that of the departed spirits 
of human beings, and show how perfectly, with this one 
exception, they correspond. with each other. This, how
ever, is not necessary. All that is now required is to 
designate the cause of such phenomena, and to show 
how they may all be explained in the light of such cause. 

BEWITCHING PERSONS AND OBJECTS. 

In all cases of witchcraft, the belief appears to have 
obtained, that the witch, or wizard, as the ca:;e might 
be, had the power to produce upon certain persons and 
objects, certain preternatural effects, on account of which 
such persons and objects were said to have been "be-



witched.'' The following extract~ from l\Ir. Rogers 
contain a ,:ntlieit)Ut number of ease::; to pre::wnt an illu::;
tration of the nature of thi::< power, ca:::es cited by him 
from C. :\latlll'l·, ami the "Xight Side of Xature." 

'' Xicholas Dec;baro, in Hart ford, Conn., haYing un
justly detained a chest of dothes bt'longing to another 
man, the former became ,,~ondcrfully tormented at l1is 
own house hy ,-ariom; pounding::; and other phenonwna, 
:;:ueh as \H' han•. already nntiet~d, a,.; the unaccountable 

mownwnt. of Yarions thing,.; about his hon;::c. 'A11d it 
e mlurt>d for diYer;; months,' ::<ap Re,·. C. 2\Iathl'r; 'but, 
upon the n·;;toration of the dothes tim;; detained, the 
trouble:; ct•a;-:l'd.'"' 

"It is a::;tonishing to notice the unmerous wcll-au
tlwntieatcd ca<'l'S of the same (·haractcr to be found 
t'Yt'ry\dH•rc,- confuH'd to uo particular age or country, 
though oceurring ouly in partienlar luealitit'::;. \Ve ha,·c 
the account of one oft hi ;:; killd haYing occurn•d in Port:>
mouth, X. II., in 168:3, at the hou;:;e of Gl·orge \\~alton . 

Ik, it st•('m:-:, \\·as :-:uspeeted and charged by a woman 
with haYing unjn:-:tly 'detaint~d ~ome land ±i·om her;' 
aft1•r "·hil'h, for qnit<' a pl'riotl: his houc;e "·as strangely 
bt>:::d \\"ith nuaec·onntahle di::;turbaneP::<: all ('f tlwm rq>
rt~"''llt ing n'Yt'ngd'nl passion, in the dl'::;truction of prop
t •rt~·, anti di:-<tualnoises. He abo fouud the same thing 
to lJH'l't him not only at home, but evl'n in partienlar 
loealitit•,.; a\Yay from homl'.t 

"Anotlwr ,; ingular ca:-<c rdalPd i::; that of ':\Ir. Philip 
bmith, ag1·d about. fifty yt•.ar:-:, a ;;on of t•mitwntly Yiriu
ou;-; pawu1,.;, a dt•acon of the l'h urch in Hadley, 1.\la::;;:;., a 
nwmber of ilw Ueneral Conrt, a justiee in the county 

*)!ather's )!agnalia, ll. YI., p. tJ!l. tlbid. 
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court, a selectman for the allitirs of the 1own, a lieuten
ant of the troop, a man of devotion, sanctity, gravity, 
and, in all that is honest, exceeding exemplary. Such 
a man was, in the winter of the year 1684, murdered 
with an hideous witchcraft that filled all those parts of 
New England with astonishment. He was by his office 
concerned about relieving the indigence of a wretched 
woman in the town, who, being dissatisfied at some of 
his just cares about her, expressed herself to him in such 
a manner that he declared himself thenceforward appre
hensive of receiving mischief at her hands.'"' 

"This expectation, on his part, of receiving mischiev
ous influences from this woman, was sufficient, if the 
local conditions of mundane force were favorable, to 
cause his disturbance by the cerebral action of the wo
man in reference to him or his house. 

"Accordingly we find, that soon after having fallen ill, 
with a derangement of the brain, he incessantly talked 
of the woman, and of her ghm;t in his room ; and his 
'gallipots of medicines' would be 'unaccountably emp
tied. Audible scratchings were made about the bed, 
when his hands and feet lay wholly still, and were held 
by others.' There was an appearance of lights some
times on the bed. The bed would be unaccountably 
shaken, as in other cases we have mentioned. Amid 
these strange occurrences the man died; and ' divers 
noises were also heard in the room where the corpse lay, 
as the clattering of chairs and stools, whereof no account 
could be given. This was the end of so good a man. 
And I could,' continues Mather, 'with unquestionable 
evidence, relate the tragical death of several good men 
in this land, attended with such preternatural circum
stances.' " 

*Mather's 1\Iagnalia, B. VI. p. iO. 

28 
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"Baron Dupotd relates the following,* whieh occurred 
at Rambouillet, in the month of NO\·embcr, 18-16. 

" Some traYelling merchants called early one morning 
at the door of a farm-hou;;e, bolonging to a man named 
Bottel, and dc·man(kd food; which the maid-sen·ant 
gaw~ them, when they left. A while after, one of the 
party returned, and demanded more, which being refused, 
the man ;;bowed rc:::cutment, uttered threat;;, and turned 
away. The same night, at the supper table, the plates 
lwgan to dance, and roll off the table. The girl, going 
to the door, and chancing to place her:::clf just ?t:herc tlte 
pcdlcr stood, " ·as sei7.l'd ·with conYulF'ions, and a \Yhirl
ing motion. 'rhc carter, who was standing by, laughed 
at her, and out of bravado placed himsc·lf on tlte same 
.~put, when he felt almost suftocatcd, and was so unable 
to command his movt>mcnts that he was overturned 
into a largP pool in front of the house. Upon thi~, they 
rushed to the cure of the parish for assistance; but he 
had scarcely said a prayer or two, before he was attacked 
in the same manner, and hls furniture bPginuing to os
eillatc~ and crack a~ if it were bewitched, which exeecd
in:;-ly frightened the poor 1wopk. Afkr a time the phc
nom<'na intermitted, and they hoped all \\·a;; on~r; but 
prc:-:ently it began again, and this occurred more than 
once before it wholly sub~idcd." 

'l'he quc:stion which here arise:; is this: How was 
thi,; strange power exerted by the witch? \Ve arc all 
mnue, that when the magn<~tic force i;:; devclop<'d in one 
rod of iron, t hi,:; rod then ha·s the power of clc,·cloping 
tlw ;;arne force in other rodt; with \Yhieh it is brought 
into certain relation:-:. So wi1h ohjPei,.; in which the 
odylic force is dew-loped. Tlwy han~ the power, \vhen 

*Sec Night Siuc of' Xaturc, p. 384. 
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brought into certain relations to other objects, to develop 
in them the same force. This is especially true of this 
force when developed in the human organism, more par
ticularly when the mind ofthe subject is intensely excited, 
and above all, when the whole attention and energy of 
the mind of such persons become concentrated upon 
some particular person or object. Thus the intense ex
citement of the travelling merchant, in whom this force 
was unquestionably very strongly developed, that in
tense excitement, we say, excited the action of this force 
in his organism to such a degTee as to develop it also 
in the objects immediately beneath and around him. 
The organisms of other individuals, who came into the 
immediate vicinity of those objects, and especially into 
the place where he stood, became so charged with that 
force as to experience the terrible eflects described. So 
with persons and objects upon which the attention ·of 
the witch, in a state of terrible excitement, became con
centrated. In them the same force thus became devel
oped, and consequently became the cause of the strange 
phenomena which followed. When the force was thus 
relatively developed between the witch and such person 
or object, she had the power to direct its action, in many 
important respects, at will. On this principle, the drum
mer of Tedworth could play upon his drum, though at 
a distance from it. So the witch could inflict many 
terrible injuries upon her victims, and thus became the 
terror of the community around. Under the mistaken 
apprehension that it was satanic power which such per
sons exercised, our fathers inflicted upon them retribu
tions not undeserved for their real crimes. 
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FORT!;~i'E-TELLIXG. 

The common snppoi<ition is, that fortune-tellers are 
deliberate impo;;tors, who, while they are in a normal 
state, and know themselves to be thus, profess to 
be po::;se"sPd of a supcmatural foresight of future 
en•nts. For the most part, we have no doubt that 
thi:; is the case. \Ye are fully couvinccd, however, 
that this practice or art, has its ba~h;, iu some instances, 
in an abuormal phy:::ical and mental condition of the 
profps,;ed seer, a condition induc(•d by the odylic force, 
and in \Yhich the subjeet, the fortune-teller, sustains 
preci::;cly the same relations to the individual prc::;cnt, 
that the mcsnwric or clairvoyant subject does to the 
mcsmcnzer. AftPr the accu:;tomcd cPremonies have 
been gone throngh with, the fortunc-tdlcr goc:; into a 
manife:;tly magnetic condition, in which he or :;he 
spcab, as if a new power and influence had obtained 
full control over him. Soon the secret thoughts of the 
inquirer arc disdosed, and. facts in his history utterly 
uuknown, as he fully believes, to any being on earth 
but him:wlf. In the midst of the::;f', there are incoherent 
preuietion:~ of thing;; future, predictions \Yhich, in but 
Yery fpw in:'bnce:; are r!'alized in any form, but in some 
wry di,.tant and ~olitary ca ::;c:; Yery strikingly fulfilled. 
'l'lw power manifested in rewaling things secret, iu 
regard to the past, inspires the inquirer with confidence 
in regard to the predictions of things future. Here we 
haw another in:;tancc, or form, in which the thoughts of 
out> pcr:-;on are tran~fl'rrrd to the mind of another 
through the action of mlylic forcP. A friend of ours, 
for example, a lady, once a::; she was at a distant 
place from that of hrr own rr,;idenee, Yisiting from 
house to hon;-;e, called at the rPsideuec of an iudi \"idnal 
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of this class. She had never seen that person before, 
and was equally certain of being a total stranger to her. 
Finding that she was in the presence of such a person, 
our friend determined to satisfy her curiosity by seeing 
for herself what such an individual can do. After the 
usual ceremony of shuffiing cards, etc. were gone 
through with, the fortune-teller evidently, our friend 
being acquainted with such manifestations, went into a 
magnetic condition. Soon she stated, among other 
things, that she saw the husband of the stranger in 
a warehouse, apparently examining it, (he had gone on 
that errand at that very time,) that one of her children 
was affected with a peculiar form of disease, and 
described with perfect accuracy his motions \vhen under 
its action, and then, among many other things, related 
facts in the past history of our friend, which she \vas 
perfectly certain no one on earth knew but herself. 
One prediction, very indefinitely stated, was uttered, 
which came to pass. " There," says the fortune-teller, 
after a while, "the influence has passed from me, I can 
say no more." \Vho does not see here the results of 
known mesmeric, or odylic relations between these 
indidduab; relations in which the thoughts and re
membrances of one are transferred to the mind of the 
other? A lady in Boston recently told us of a similar 
interview which she once had with a fortune-teller in 
that city, an individual probably now alive. Our in
formant, whose word will not be doubted by tho::e 
knowing her, was born and educated in the State of 
1\Iaine, where her parents now reside. To the fortune
teller she was a total stranger, and from the circum
stances of the case, she felt the most undoubted assur· 
ance, that her visit was totally unexpected, and that 
she was to the individual called upon, an unknown and 

28" 
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total stranger. \.Yhcn the proper conditions were ful· 
filled, the leading incidents of this stranger's life, from 
her childhood np, the peculiarities of her character as a 
child, special fact;; in her past hi;;tory, utterly unknown 
as she fully believes to any one on earth but her:<df, 
the peculiarities of the past and present rcsicknee 
of her parents, and of the scenery about the sanw, they 
having removed to another part of the State from that 
\Yhere her childhood and youth were spent, all these 
things \Verc detailed with the most astoni;,:hing minute
ne;;s and accuracy, and with a lifelike \"iYidness, in the 
presence of which Hhe seemed almost to live the past 
over again. 

Of the leading facts pertaining to a celebrated char
acter of this class, who lived in Paris during the early 
part of the present century, our readers are very prob
ably awar<:>. The name of the indh·idual has escapec.l 
us. This, ho·wcn'r, was true of her,- all \Yho visited 
her, from whatewr parts of the kingdom or world they 
eame, \"vere ar-;tonislwd, (and her fame drew vast multi· 
tudes from all parts to consult her,) and not unfrequently 
eonfounclcd by the minute and specific revelations of 
their past history, which they woulc.l receive through 
that pythoness. In her case, there would be equally 
strange revelations in regard to the future, and other 
fads unknown to her visitants; she, no doubt, while in 
a magnetic ~tate, being a very powerful clairvoyant. 
Such fact:s accord with the history of many fortune
tdkr:;, the world over. The . manner in which their 
n·Ydations, in regarc.l to the past history of utter stran· 
g1·rs resorting to them, are obtained and given forth, is 
q uitc obvious. In the magnetic or odylic state into 
which they are introduced by the various ceremonies 
performed, the remembrances of persons present in 
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regard to their past history, are, through the action of 
this power, and by virtue of its nature and relations to 
mind, reproduced in the mind of fortune-tellers, and 
given forth by them, on the same principles that A. J. 
Davis uttered the present thoughts of the lady in mag
netic communication with him. Equally manifest is the 
manner in ·which revelations pertaining to the future 
commonly are obtained and given forth, through such 
individuals. The visitant has in his mind, visions and 
plans in regard to the future. Social, and espec
ially domestic connections may be formed, desired or 
intended with specific individuals, or with imaginary 
personages imaged forth in the mind in conformity 
with the heart's beau ideal. In the presence of the 
fortune-teller, and in anticipation of such revelations, 
these plans and persons, real or imaginary, are of 
course suggested to the inquirer. Through his or her 
mind, they are reproduced in that of the pythoness, and 
by her given forth as revelations communicated by 
higher powers to her mind. It is thus, no doubt, that 
the image of the person with whom conjugal relations 
arc afterwards consummated, are sometimes presented 
as prophetic enunciations to the inquirer, and by him 
or her ever after regarded as proof of a real prophetic 
foresight in the fortune-teller. 

MANNER IN WHICH MYSTERIOUS EVENTS ARE CO)DIONL Y 

TREATED. 

Whenever mysterious events appear, and when in
ferences unfriendly to truth are drawn from them, the 
friends of truth are too apt, instead of acquainting 
themselves with the facts of the case, and thus becom
ing enabled to speak intelligently upon the subject, to 
deny the facts altogether, and that without examina-



tion, and at tlw >'flme time, to treat the whoh~ subject 
\\ith ;:ilcm eont1'111pr, as wlwlly umnmhy of their 
noticE'. To our mimh, no eour<'e of JH'OCE'dure can be 
more mrwi:::e than thi::', E'S}Wcially among the teachE'rs 
of our lwly religion. They certainly should be able to 
speak intelligently upon all subjE'cts \Yhich. in the pub
lic mind around them. bear upon till' cau:;c of truth and 
righ reou::<ne;:s. Ignlll'anct', in such ca<'C'i', remlE'r:> the 
re:igious teacher an object of contempt, on the part of 
tht• oppoH'r8 of the trurh. It utterly annihilatPs al;;o 
hi:; power to benC'!it all who bE'licn• the facts ignored. 

Xor doE':; the E'Yil stop hE'rc. The opposC'r of truth 
finds an E'XCUc'e for ignoring altogether the great ques
tion of the diYine origin of Christianity, and without 
examination denying it;; facts, and finds this E'xcu;:e in 
the mannC'r in whieh hi,; facts and argument::; arc 
treated. \Ye cannot a ::;k nwn, \\ith any rational hope 
of being heard, to listen with candor and wakeful 
intcrc~t to our facts and argumE'nt:::, unle;:s we listen, 
with the :oame candor and imerE';ot, to 1 heirs. 

By the :;ame course abo, the frit•mb of truth are some
timf'::- found treating with contempt great faets, and the 
mo;;r kgitimate deductions from the ;;:amc, as in the 
en.>;~> of geology and other kindred :;:cieuccs, when thry 
firsr unlof·ked their pricelcs;; trl'asurc;; to the worlu. 
The friends of truth mu:::t eYer rt'gard them::dYe:; as 
bound to admit facto:, howeYer my,;tcriou:::, ·when their 
reality is atfirmed by Yalid CYidence. On no other con
dition can they fully exemplify the loYe of unin•rsal 
truth ret[Uired by the goi'pd which they profess, or 
rcqnirc mt>n to admit the facts which lie at the ba:;l:; of 
the claims of Chri:;tianity to a diYinc original. 
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DF.XCL ( 'JXCLC~l'JX. 

Spiritua~brs e..-er:...,;t,·!Jere cla:m: that- th~~e :::o ca:..:ed 
spirit rf:.anife'itac::m,; are at:~nded wi'.:!~ iac:~ which ha..-e 
the :;arr:e !Y.ar!\:::; o:' b<:ing mira<:::<::s: T!mt t~1e great facts 
recorded in t!J.e Bi::~e do. b-leed. it i:; ;!C'\" pu'.: forth, 
un'"rj:....-r~~.:ng:y, ~!~at r~:s oor;;;r:-... ~nt i:=; a::.~iirltd ".'--i'th :he 
same kind of :;upern:l':mal £:':<:::!~'! ';!-;a': Cl~r!;,::.ani•:y wa:::, 
eYen':s. wo~ rc;,u.!':ng f.:-om t!-:"=: ..-ery srr:-:-"e ca'.l~e _: ar.d -::!!at 
no 01:e car. re1md:a:e :!:e c~air:.~ c:' S?ir~~·..:.a:!;,m .. with
om '";c.:~q~- :,.-:,myJ.. :n comi~t<:nc:;~ ':O re:;r..:.~:a~e <:ho~e of 
Cnri~':"ia!::~y. It is of no ~~~~ ir~: ~J --:.r'l:i\:~~ r:-,f;n. r.hat 
we c:;;-ar:y c!i;,':i:1g-.ush the:;e !::ai,i:'e:;':at::o:!s !rom real 
mirac~,,~. -::~o:;c recorded in tne B:.;-;:e t::iJ~c.:a:~y. 

\Yim< ~:hen i~ a real mirac:e. and v.-:-.at e::pec;a:~y are 
the char<tc:o;;ri:,:ic;; of tl::e aifuDed r.~iL·ac:es recorded in 
the Bi~le? A rea~ mirac~e, we rei:;;~ i:; !:11 f.VJOnt zdwlly 
unW.:e awl u;;nz7 1'XJ':IUS, [;z i1-~ '3H'!il1i!:l r;l!·::,-;··:-t".ristir:s, to 
any € 1:~;;l! r~s~l!U,.~ .t:'"I)JJl. tilt/~· ;,~:a,~r.1·.-· h ~ t; _·.·u.sts. _-\.. .rr.i.r
ae:-:; •rw.• ea:1 prope:::-iy :->e u~-:::l a:, a di:in ~ a~~estat::on 

o:' the tru~h 0! any propo:-i-:ion c-r d·: c"T2:~e, r::'.l:,: be an 
eYent of s~c:1 a cl:arac·J~:: 1!1at i:s oc:cm-:-e:::'.c~ can oe ac
ccumed :"ur, o~~: by a reEer·:::1ce :-) a d:rect; a!ld i!:lr:1e
diate intcrpo~~tion of cr'!~tir~ J- :. u·-:.r, alld r:~u:;t ~us~ain 

such n::~ations to t!>ai: propo;;i: i : n or <lc-cc:-:r:e, that the 
rea~ity of ti•e eYen~ cannc-t be a::!:::itted ,,·ithout ac!:::.it
ting such pwposition or clcctr::ne a;:: a &v:.r;.e:y ar::e;;:ed 
trutil. X ow we affirm the a'Jo-;e to be the preci:=e char
acter of the ;;o cal!ecl m.iraculou;; e·.-ent5 recorded in the 
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Scriptures. Such also is the relation of those evPnts to 
the Scripture,;, that the reality of the former cannot be 
admitted, without mlmitting the divine origin of the 
latter. Allthi;; i;; undeniable, as we shall show, in Part 
III. of this treatise. 

vVhat, on the other hand, is the character of these 
manifestations ? Tlwrc is not one among them, as \Ve 
haYc seen, whose existence and entire characteristics 
may not be accounted for, by a reference to purely mun
dane cause;:, and whieh is not perfectly similar and 
analogous in all its elements and features, to eYents 
which do rct:~ult from ;;ueh cause;;:. All these manifesta
tions, in the next in,;tance, may be admitted, and \Yith 
the most ah:<olnte logical consistency, the claims of 
Spiritualism to an ab e.rtta spirit origin dt>nied. 

\V e will contrast a few miraculous phenomena 
reyealcd in the Bible, "·ith some claimed to be of a 
similar character comwcted \dth Spiritualism. We 
will b(•giu with the leading miracles. It itl well kno\Yll 
that there arc certain peculiar forms of di:::l'aRe which 
can sometime" almost instantly, and at. other::; in very 
short periods, be cured by thP imagination, or certain 
mPuicincs. 'l'hen• arc others whieh l'Umwt br. affl'ctcd 
by such can~<':,;. Of the fomwr da=<:" t•xdn,.:in·ly arc the 
healing phenomena of Bpiritnali;;tu. The latter ela,;s 
aw among tlw mo<;t promiuent mirac-le:;: rcY<'al('d in the 
Bible. The healing medium, by his paso;p:;:, may, through 
the imagination of the snbjt•d, or through the mcdieinal 
inflm·twc of the odylic force thus cxciietl in thC' patient, 
effect Cl'riain form;; of eur<'. OYer other dbt•a::<es he 
has no power for good. Then he may make a,; many 
pas:,;(',; a,.; IH' plt·as('S on•r a eorp:.:e, and he l'an 1wn·r re
animate it with a li\·ing :-:oul. He can makl' 110 approach 
whateYcr towards n•;,toring to a maimed person his 
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lost limb. Yet these last are among the most prominent 
of "the mighty works" performed by Christ and the 
sacred writers. The healing power of the medium has 
no efficiency excepting in the case of a few diseases. 
That exercised by Jesus Christ had an equal and abso
lute efficacy in respect to all diseases of every kind. In 
connection with this fact, he did what the medium can 
make no approach whatever towards doing, that is, 
restoring lost limbs to the maimed, and raising the dead 
to life. The power, then, which originated the Scripture 
miracles, supposing them to have occurred, differs not 
in degree, but in kind from that claimed in behalf of 
Spiritualism. 

The same remarks are equally applicable to the spirit 
of prophecy. Suppose that we have two classes of 
predictions, each one hundred in number, and relating 
to events which lie equally beyond the reach of mere 
human foresight. Of one class but one in the whole 
hundred is fulfilled in any form. Of the other, not one 
in the hundred fails in any particular. What higher 
evidence can we have, that the intelligence which origi
nated the latter class differs, not in degree, but in kind, 
from that which originated the former? the one being 
possessed of the most infallible, and the other of the 
most erring foresight. Such, precisely, is the character 
of the predictions recorded in the Bible, and those put 
forward by spiritualists to sustain the claims of their 
system. The latter class bears all conceivable marks 
of a mere human, and the former of a divine origin, the 
one indicating an origin from intelligence omniscient 
and absolutely infallible, and the other from one most 
limited and fallible. In all respects the miracles of 
Scripture stand in absolute contrast to the so called 
mysteries set forth by the advocates of Spiritualism. 
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The aclYocates of Spiritualism claim, that the miracles 
performed by m<·diums should rank, we repf'at, with 
tho:::'c recorded in the Bible. To bring the subject to a 
still furthC'r test, let this class of persons advance to one 
of our granite mountains, and after making their passes 
over tlw surfaec of the fiinty rocks, see if that moun
tain, at their biuding, will open its sides and send forth 
floods of water sunicient to quench the thirst of three 
millions of pC'oplc, together with thC'ir countless flocks 
and hcnb. Let the;;e same individuab then approaeh 
the Ohio or HmL>on river, and making their passes over 
the same, sec if at their bidding the waters thereof will 
di,·ide and :-;tand in heaps on either side, while the people 
pass over dry shod, and subsequently roll on as before. 
And finally, let them turn to the sun in the heavens, 
and sec if on making their pa::i:ocs over his facC', he will 
stand still for a sca:::on, or go "h~n degrees" backward. 
\Yhen mediums can perform wonder:; eTen analogous 
to these, th<·n, and only then, their mighty works may 
claim a rank among tho;;c recorded in the Bible. In 
the midst of thc,.;e great events, thew arc some of course, 
which might or might not be the immediate result of 
creative po\\-er. 'l'hc::;e standing by them selves could 
not be elainwd as miraelcs, and could IH'Yer, if they did 
stand tim;; alonP-, be appealed to as proof of the 
diYine origin of Christianity. It is this last class exclu
sively, forms of healing, for example, which may result 
from miraculous interpo:::itions on the one hand, or fi·mn 
mundane causes on the other, that Spiritualism copies 
or can copy. 

Let us apply to these two clas"es of facts the prin
ciple of science to which we referred in a former part 
of this treatise, to wit, that when a giYen class of facts 
exist, and we know that a part of them is produced 
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exclusively by one given cause, and that. this cause is 
in itself adequate to the production of the whole, and 
therefore, to account for their occunence, we are bound 
to refer them, in their entireness, to that one cause. 
Of the miraculous events recorded in the Bible, we 
know absolutely, that none of these great central facts 
can have been the result of any cause but the direct 
and immediate interposition of creative power, and that 
this cause is p{'rfectly adequate to account for all the 
rest. Admitting those facts to have occurred, we are 
required, therefore, by the universal and immutable 
principles of science to ascribe the whole together to 
this one exclusive cause. Of the facts of Spiritualism, 
on the other hand, we know with equal absoluteness, 
that a part of them arc the exclusive result of purely 
mundane causes, that these causes are perfectly ade
quate to account for all the rest. By the same prin
ciples of science, therefore, we are bound to attribute 
all these facts to these causes. Thus it is, that the facts 
of Spiritualism can be compared to Bible miraclef3, only 
on the principle of contrast. This is the only relation 
that these two classes of facts do or can sustain to each 
other. 

BEARINGS OF OUR rREVIOUS I~VESTIGATIONS UPON THE 

DOCTRINE OF A GENERAL AND PARTICULAR PROVIDENCE. 

The idea very extensively, and· almost, if not quite 
universally obtains, at the present time, that all effects 
in the external universe around us, miracles excepted, 
occur in perfect accordance with the action of fixed 
and immutable material laws; that at the creation every 
particle of matter had its particular position assigned it 
relatively to every other; that all subsequent effects in 
the material universe, are the necessary and necessi-

29 
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tated re::mlt,, of the mutual aetion aud rr;wtion of all 
such particle,;, in accordance \\·ith the immutable laws 
of attraction and repubion, of chemical affinities and 
of the vital forc·es ; and that consequently, each material 
t•wnt is a link in a chain of nece:>::::ary eamws and 
dl[•et;;:, and can, by no possibility, excepting through 
a miracnlom; interpo:;ition of creative power, be other
wi;;:e than it i:;. Suppose, that wiih that view di:<tinetly 
in 111ind, we arc about to kneel in prayer, and that the 
object of tlw prayPr is to secure the oc·cm'l'enet•. of some 
particular ennt iu natme, rain in time of drought, 
or the re~toration of a sick friend to health, for ex
ample. vYhat dfec:t is thi:; view of the facts of the 
unin•rse likdy to han~ in exciting or rmppre::-;;ing a 
t"pirit of prayer for the ohjects named? l:; it a view 
adapted to excite in us the belief that prayer " aYails 
mueh" for the attainnwnt of sm:h objed;;, and conse
quently to exeitt~ in us :<entimcnt:; of hope m1<l the cx
erci:"e of eamr·::::t, fervent, and humble but confiding and 
persewring importunity? According to the ,-iew be
fore u,;, the f;ick man lut;; a certrtin amount and form 
of di::::ease, from which he can recoYer but through a 
certain procc<'s, a proce:<s "·hich cannot be ~hortened or 
protracted by our nlf'ntal ::;httP:'. The drought, too, is 
the m~ce:s.-ary re:>ult of the combined action of t!te Pntire 
particles of matter con::;tituting the matPrial uniYerse, 
and must coutinue till remon,d by ;mch action, action 
which can but move on in the line of n<·ce,;.,:ruy causa
tion. Pmycr, howeYcr ft·rvent, can haYe uo amil what
eYer, to secure the re:oulr rd<·tTed to, nnk,;;; it anlib to 
secure a miraculous interpot<ition of creative po\Yer, an 
ev<·nt which no one antieipates. In ihe pre::;ence of 
such a view of the operations of the material uuivcr:>e, 
the mind can no more haYc faith in the aYailing eilicacy 
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of prayer to secure such results, than it can believe, that 
the same thing can, at the same time, exist and not 
exist. This view also, almost of necessity, will extend 
itself in our minds, from the material over the move
ments of the moral and spiritual universe. While we 
regard the one as controlled, in all Hs movements, by 
fixed and immutable laws of cause and effect, laws the 
results of which prayer can have no avail to change, 
we shall hardly fail to regard the moral and spiritual 
universe, as governed by similar laws, laws whose 
results are equally beyond the availing efficacy of 
prayer. Prayer, in the presence of such a view of the 
material, moral, and spiritual universe, may remain as 
a mere form, and in no other state can it well remain. 
It will not avail to change these results to inform us, 
that God foreseeing, at the beginning, the prayers of his 
people, arranged the current of events so that they 
should accord, in important particulars, with prayer. 
From the nature of the case, such an arrangement 
could reach such contingent events but in a very gen
eral an·d limited manner. It is, in itself also, a view of 
providence in no way adapted to call forth "effectual 
and fervent prayer" for specific results, the form which 
prayer generally ought to assume. The actual results 
of this view of providence are precisely accordant with 
the above presentation. Prayer made for any such 
results as we are speaking of, is, and no one will deny 
the fact, little more than a form, and as a form even, it 
exists to a very limited extent. The spirituality of the 
church is, in our solemn judgment, being "spoiled 
through philosophy." 

If we turn from this cold and cheerless view of provi
dence to the Scriptures, we find not only a want of cor
re::;pondence, but a total and irreconcilable opposition 
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between it and their mo~t positive teaching~, on this 
subject. According to such teachings, God is ever ·with 
us, a;; " a w·ry present help in trouble," perplexity, and 
want, ablt: and ready to re::;pond, by specific proYidences, 
to our indiYidual and ~peeific necessities, and filial 
reque::;ts, and that equally in regard to the demands of 
our phy:::ical and spiritual natures. All alike stand rc
Yealed, as equally appropriate objects of prayer, objects 
in respcet to \Yhieh special and specific an;;,,·crs arc 
alike and l'qually to bP anticipated. 'l'hc>re can be uo 
doubt on thi;; subject. 

If \Yc rdire from the Bible and ih<' philo::;ophy of proY
idt•nce under con:-:idl•ration, into the depth;; of our O\Yil 

moral and spiritual being, \Ye <'hall find every principle 
and demand of ihat nature in fixed and immutable cor
n•lation to tlw former, and in oppo:::ition to the latter view 
of providence. Vi-T<' \Yanckr through nature in a state of 
chePrlc,:s orphana~c, till G od is prci'<'ut to us, in all the 
moYl'mcnts of proYid<•neC', in the Yt·ry parental and 
special relations rcwall•d in the S ::ripturr,;. Xow we 
take the ground that the real providt•nce of God, in the 
movPmrnt;; of the material creaiion, accord with the 
teaching;; of tlw high0r philo;;:ophy n•wakd through 
tlw S criptm<"s and the moral and spiritual nature of 
humanity, and not with th0 teaching;; of tlw matl'rial 
phi\o;;ophy lwforc us, a philo~ophy whieh, a,.; W<' :;hall 
f'Ct', ha:> taken inio the accouut but a part of the 
IIJaTC'rial force,; of llatnn·, and thcrcJmx· fnnclamcn
tally l'lTS in it;; tcachiug:; . 1wrtaining to the prOCC· 
dur('s and law:; of diYine proYidencc in the material 
UIU\Tl";;P. 

A,; preparatory to the dnci<lation of the c:ubject 
before us, lE't u,;, for a monwnt, eon template the physical 
organi::nn of man. Iu and connected with this organ-
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ism, two distinct, and, in some respects, opposite classes 
of purely physical forces, are continuously operating. 
'There are the vital and chemical forces sustaining the 
organism itself, and producing all the phenomena of 
circulation and nutrition, and the attractive and repul
sive forces, including all the particles thereof, and hold
ing the organism itself, like any other ponderous body, 
in connection with external nature. 'Then in the same 
organism, there is, as we have seen, another force 
which, in accordance with mental states, acts upon 
the muscular system, and becomes thereby the medium 
of voluntary motion, and may, consequently, not inap
propriately be denominated the will-force. 

Now this "\vill-forcc, (the odylic force, as we have 
seen,) not only pervades the human organism, but all 
nature, too, and through it, as we have also seen, 
when the proper conditions are fulfilled, the most aston
ishing effects may be voluntarily and intentionally pro
duced upon surrounding objects. We will, for exam· 
ple, that the hands of individuals in magnetic commu
nication with us, shall be immovably fastened to the 
table or other objects, or that their fingers shall remain 
interlocked, so that they cannot draw them asunder, 
and these results, all the possible efforts of those indi
viduals to the contrary notwithstanding,- these results, 
we say, follow in accordance with our wills. Either 
these events were the result of direct miraculous inter
positions, or there is in all nature around us, the very 
force of which we are speaking, a force through which 
such voluntary results may be produced, the facts 
themselves, the reality of which cannot be denied, 
admitting of no other explanation. It is a first and 
universal principle of science, that the government of 
God over the material universe, (that being the only 

29"' 
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department of crPation of which we arc now s1waking,) 
shall accord with the uaturc of all the forces actually 
existing therein. If there are- and none doubt the 
fact of their existence- forces in nature which act in 
fixed and immutable accordance 'vith the laws of 
attraction, rcpuh;ion, chemical affinity, etc., then we 
should expect to find a class of events, like the moYc
mf'nts of the heavenly bodies, for example, enmts 
which mon• on in elmngcless antf'ccdcnce and eon~e
quence, and which pray<'r can never ~wail to alter. If, 
on the otlH'r hand, there is in nature another and 
different force, a will-force of immem;c power, and 
influence owr all other material objects, a force whose 
action is controlled by nwntal states and directed by 
the samP, then the immutable hws of science 'vould 
require us to suppo:'>c, that. anotlwr class of eflcets arc 
continuously occurring around us, efli.~ets which are the 
results of mccc:::sin~ and immediate acts of diYine 
volition through this wry force,- clll•ct:'l immediately 
produced as existing and special exig<>ncies rPqnire, and 
which arc no more to be regarded as mirades than the 
othf•r class referred to. As thus acting in and con
trolling nature, God would eYer be pwseut to us, as 
accessible by prayer, and a,; the immediate and special 
"rewarder of them that diligently sPek him." Healing 
mercies, rain in times of drought, >:mJ;;hine in long-con
tinued storms, and" present helps in all times of trouble," 
might be expected in answer to ~pceial prayer, and 
this without the mind being chilled and repelled from 
a throne of grace by the idPa of an immutabh- con
catenation of causes and cfft·eb throughout nature, a 
concatenation which nothing but miracles can aYail to 
break or to alter, miracles which no one bclicYes prayer 
would aYail to secure in our behalf. To this one Yiew 
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of providence, a view in accordance with which special 
prayer for specific blessings may receive specific an
swers through events which would not otherwise have 
occmTed at all, and this without miracles, and in full 
and perfect accordance with God's ordinary method of 
controlling events in the world around us,- to this one 
view of providence, we say, a view which also accords 
with the entire teachings of inspiration on the subject, 
and the immutable demands of our moral and spiritual 
nature, philosophy itself, we believe, is now advancing, 
and the faith of the church will erelong not be" spoiled 
through philosophy," but confirmed by its teachings. 
The proposition that God governs the universe, "not by 
special, but by general laws," we utterly disbelieve, 
when presented as the exclusive view of providence. 
We equally repudiate the universal proposition that he 
governs the universe not by general, .. but by special 
laws. We think that in the order of providence, both 
principles are harmoniously blended. Events falling 
exclusively under the first class of laws are not objects 
of prayer, and are never so presented in the Scriptures. 
Those, on the other hand, falling under the second 
class, are such objects- events the current of which 
God, without miracles, may, in the exercise of his 
sovereign wisdom and love, continuously vary in 
adaptation to the continuously varying necessities and 
filial requests of his creatures, just as the acts of the 
earthly parent vary to meet the ever-changing wants 
and affectionate petitions of his children. This view of 
Providence, which certainly accords with the teachings 
of inspiration, and the demands of our moral and 
spiritual natures, will yet, we think, stand revealed as 
the only one which philosophy itself permits. 
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COXCLUSION. 

Such is Spiritualism. We have examined its high 
claim;;, and found them empty and vain. vV c have 
handled the spirits and found them absolute insub
stantialities. We have scrutinized the facts set forth 
as the basis of the system, and found them wholly mun
dane in thrir character, and presenting no evidence 
whatever of a super-mundane origin. Our aim, in all 
our invc::iigations has been a far higher one than the 
mere overthrow of a dangrrons and insinuating system 
of delusion and enor, namely, in the first instance, to 
lay the foundation for a full and satisfactory explanation 
of certain my::;terious facts in nature and the expPrience 
of humanity, fact;; which have bt•en in all agrs very 
fruitful somers of superstition, rrligious delusion, and 
unbelief, and in the nr xt place, to prepare, as far as may 
be done, in such a connection, for a better understand
ing of the way::; of Providenee on the one hand, and of 
the real claims on the other, of that divine rewlation 
which con;:;titntes the last and only hope of fallen 
humanity. Our reasonings and drdnctions thus far 
will speak for t hemsd vei', aud we leuYe them to the 
candid judgment of the reader, carnei'tly be:-:pcaking a 
eareful examination of the subjeet next in ordn. 



PART III. 

EVIDENCE THAT TilE SCRIPTURES ARE GIVEN BY INSPIRATION 
OF THE SPIRIT OF GOD, AS CONTRASTED WITH THE EVI
DENCE, THAT THE SPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS ARE FROM THE 
SPIRITS OF ~!EN. 

CHAPTER I. 

ARGUJIENT FRO)! EXTERNAL l\IIRACLES. 

THE term miracle we have already defined. It rep
re:;ents exclusively a class of events fundamentally 
dissimilar and unanalogous, in all their essential charac
teristics, to any effects rc:mlting from the action of any 
purely mundane cause or causes, a class of events whose 
existence and characteristics can be accounted for, but 
by a reference to the direct and immediate interposition 
of creative power, al:l their exclusive cause. To our 
mind, it is self-e..,ident, that nothing but miracles, that 
il:l, effects which can result from the action of no finite 
causes, can properly be appealed to, as evidence of the 
divine origin of Christianity, or of any other religion. 
If we look at the record itself, its prophetic enuncia
tions, or its system of moral precepts or doctrines, or to 
the great facts that stand around it, external miracles, 
we must find that which could not have originated with 
man, or from any finite cause or causes, before we find 
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" the footprints of the Creator," " footprints " which can 
propPrly be adducPd as cYidcncc that "all Scripture is 
giYen by in:::piration of God." Our conviction i:::, that 
the divine origin of Chrio.tianity is absolutely affirmed by 
the three claf'ses of mirades above indicated, namely, 
external event;;,-prophetic enunciations,-and Chris
tianity itself considered a,; an effect for \Vhich an ade
quate cau~c must be assigned. To each of these 
departments of evidence a separate chapter will be as
signed, with the title::.,- argument from external mir
acles,-argument from prophecy,-and argument from 
internal evidence. The argument from the class first 
named will be elucidated in the present chapter. 

Evrry reader will agree with us in the as:,;umption, 
that "the incorruptible God" has never performed, and 
never will perform a miracle, in atte:;tation of the real
ity of that which is unreal or untrue. A religion really 
and truly attr~ted by divine miracles muP.t, therefore, be 
admitted a:; true. vYithout further introduction we \Yill 

ad,·ance directly to a consideration of the great fads set 
forth in the Seriptures, in attestation of the Jh·ine origin 
of Christianity. In discussing this subjt>ct, t\\·o impor
tant tlucstions will occnpy attention,- tlw nature and 
bearing of the facts ref<'rred to, suppo:<ing tlwm to have 
occurred,- auu the eYiucncc which exist::; of their actual 
occurrence. 

SECTIO~ I. 

KATriU: AXD llEARIXG Ol' SCRIPTriU~ J.'ACT::i CL\D!ED AS 

~lii:ACLl·:,;, O'l. l'l'OSIXG THE~[ TO 11.\YJ: OCCrmmD. 

In dbcu;.;;<ing any important. fmhjed, the que::;tion 
which fir,;t of all ari,:Ps pertain;.; to the nature and bear
ing of the facts whieh lie at the ba,;i::; of all our couclu-
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sions. If we admit their actual occurrence, do they, or 
·do they not, sustain the conclusions deduced from them 
by those who set the facts before us? Are they of such 
a nature, that the question of their occurrence or non
occurrence can be determined by testimony, etc.? Of 
this character are the questions which arise under the 
present section, in which we are to discuss the nature 
and bearings of the great facts which are asserted by its 
advocates, to stand around Christianity, and affirm its 
divine origin. The Christian argument may be thus 
expressed. No religion attested as true, by divine mir
acles, can be false. Christianity, and it alone of all 
religions on earth, is thus attested. It therefore must 
be of divine origin. In regard to this argument, we 
now invite special attention to the following considera
tions:-

1. If we admit the reality of the facts under consider
ation, we must also admit, in all its length and breadth, 
the conclusion before us, the divine origin and claims 
of Christianity. The reason is obvious. These great 
facts must be regarded as real divine miracles, and 
nothing else. They have none of the characteristics of 
any effects which owe their origin to any exclusively 
mundane cause or causes. On the other hand, they 
have all conceivable characteristics of real, miraculous 
interpositions of creative power. If we suppose them 
actually to have occurred, as related in the sacred vol
ume, no one will or can doubt the divine origin of 
Christianity. These facts stand out solitary and alone 
in their own exclusive grandeur and sublimity, as being, 
in all their fundamental elements and characteristics, 
totally dissimilar and unanalogous to any effects result
ing from any known or unknown natural causes in the 
universe around us. They not only lift their summits in-
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finitely above all :-:ncb effi~cts, but stand in the relation 
to them of total dis;-;imilarity and opposition. As we 
walk up and do-wn in their midst, we pcrcciYc, in all 
their c,;;seniial characteristics, nought but the sublime 
footprint;; of creati,·c power, as their cxclush·e origin 
aud eause. \V c may refer, in illustration, to the great 
(•n•nh; narratrd by l\IoGcs and the prophets, such as the 
plagues of Egypt, tlw passage of the Red Sea, and of 
Jordan when owrJlowing all its banks, the giving of the 
"fiery hw" nt Sinai, ilw feeding of three millions of hu
man beings for forty years, by bread ft·om heaw•n in the 
\Vildcrne:::R, the opening, on two different occasiom, of 
the flinty rock, \Yhcn simply smitten, in the name of the 
Lord, by the shepherd's crook, and the issuing from 
those fissures of Hoods of \Vater sufficient to meet the 
wants of all tho:0c famishing millions, togdhf'r with 
tlwir couutlt·ss floeks and herds; the standing still of the 
sun and mooa, at the bidding of Joshua; the preserva
tion of Daniel in tlw df'n of lion:;;, and of his three asso
<·iates in the furnace of Nebuchadnezzar; together \\'ith 
"the mighty works" affirmed to have bcc~n performed 
by Jesus Christ. No one will pretend that these arc the 
effc~cts of any finite causes in the world around us. No 
one will pn~tend to acldncc similar or analogous efii?ets 
as resulting from ;.:uch causes. No one will deny that 
such evPnts, if they did occnr, were real miracles, and 
O\\'C their origin to no other cause than the direct and 
immediate interposition of creat.iYc po\\·er. ~or will 
any one deny, that thf',;e great events sustain such rela
JioHs to Chriodianity, that if admitted to he real, they 
pre:-wnt ab::<olntt• proof of its divine origin and authority. 
\Ve can, by no pos::-:ibility, owparate the facts from the 
eondu:::ion dt·dmot'd from them, ancl we arc necessitated 
to deny their occurrence, or admit that conclusion. 
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2. The second remark to which we would invite Yery 
special attention is this: Such is the nature and char
acter of these great facts, that those who were present at 
the time when they are affrrmed to have taken place, 
could, by no possibility, have been deceived in regard to 
the fact of their occurrence or non-occurrence. 'I'he truth 
of this proposition in undeniable. Facts of a certain 
character may, in some instances, appear to be to us 
what they are not. In other cases, this is impossible, 
and this is the exclusive character of the great events 
under consideration. Three millions of people, for 
example, cannot honestly have supposed themselves to 
have passed through the Red Sea, as related by Moses, 
unless they actually had done it. The same number of 
persons could not have really and truly believed them
selves to have passed the river Jordan dry-shod, when 
it was overflowing all its banks, and when the waters 
stood in heaps on each side of them, unless this event 
actually occurred in their history. Similar remarks are 
equally applicable to the other great events referred to, 
and especially to "the mighty works" ascribed to Jesus 
Christ. Whatever may be true of certain other events, 
no persons of common intelligence, whether civilized or 
savage, can be present when such events as these are 
affirmed to occur, and be honestly mistaken in regard to 
the fact of their occurrence. Hence we remark,-

3. That all who affirmed themselves to have actually 
witnessed the occurrence of these events, were deceivers, 
liars, and hypocrites of the grossest character, that ever 
appeared on earth, unless these great facts actually did 
occur. We cannot possibly avoid this conclusion, or 
affirm that the language expressing it is too strong. 
The alternative is forced upon us, and we cannot escape 
it, to admit the occurrence of the facts under considera-
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tion, and with that admis::;ion, affirm the diYine origin 
of Christianity, or to brand every individual, whoever he 
may be, who alfirms himsc>lf to have witnessed the 
actual occurrence of any of these great events, as a 
mo:>t gro:::s and perjured deceiver. 

SECTIO~ II. 

PIWOF OF Tim ACTr.\L OCCrRREXCE 0~' TITESE EYEXTS. 

This bring:::. us to the second dPpartment of our sub
jeC't.- the cYidcnce of the actual occurrence of the 
great fads which, as divinely attested witnes;;e:::, affirm 
the diYine origin of Christianity. The proposition 
which \\'n here lay down, and shall proceed to establish, 
is this : The evidence in favor of the actual occurrence 
of ihP:<e cwnts is exclusively of that kind which l1l'.Yer 
doc:; and Ilt'\'er can deceive, which ncvor doc;;, ami nevor 
can stand around a non-reality, and aflinn its actual 
Pxi::;teucP or oeeurrPnee. The truth of this propo:>ition 
we argue from the following most decisive eonf'itkra
tiow;:-

1. Tlwre is an antcccdnzt probability of the highe;;t 
kind, in f~tvm· of the actual oeeurrene.e of thPso, or fact,; 
of a ,;imilar dmracter, during the past hi::<hlfy of our 
racP. 

Any l'Y('nt,; haw the highest antocedent probability 
in fa nlf of i heir oecnrrencr, which pPrfC'ctly accord, in 
llwir e:<:<<·Jti ial eharactori\!tic~, m1d in thr cire11m~tanccs 
t•f tlwir al1imw.d occurn'nce, with the kno\Yn character 
of C:rod. an<l hi;-; immntabll' rdalions jr) humanity, and 
with ihe gn·at fact8 and analogy of his pre\·ious acts of 
providem·p and creative power, m; dewloprd by the 
teaching::> and domonstraiions of ~eit•Jwr. \Vhat arc the 
teachings and demonstrations of science bearing upon 
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this great question? They are these, -=that all the 
g1.·eat facts of creation, from its commencement to its 
final consummation, owe their origin exclusively, not 
to the action of natural laws, but to the direct and im
mediate, or miraculous interpositions of creative power. 
To such interpositions, every leading race of animals 
and vegetables owes its existence. In respect to the 
vegetable kingdom, no power or law exists in nature to 
originate a seed, but through a plant; or a plant, but 
through a seed of the same or similar genus. How can 
the oak be produced, for example, but through the 
acorn, or the acorn, but through the oak? Throughout 
the wide domain of the animal kingdom, also, a law 
equally universal and absolute obtains, namely, that by 
no natural law can an animal be produced, but through 
the prior union of two individuals of the same or simi
lar genus. These are the immutable laws of nature, or 
nature knows no laws. Yet science has demonstrated 
with equal absoluteness the fact, that the time was, 
when no animals or plants of any kind, nor any em
bryos from which :;ueh creations now originate, had an 
cxi:;tcncc on earth. To what then did the first plant, 
that stands at the head of each species in the vegetable, 
and the first pair that stands at the head of each race 
in the animal kingdom, owe its origin? To a miracu
lous interposition of creative power, and to nothing 
else. The following :;tatement of Professor Agassiz 
presents us the results of all the facts and demonstra
tions of science bearing upon this subject, and that in 
accordance with the united conviction and testimony 
of scientific men throughout the wide world, a convic
tion the validity of which is undeniably affirmed by all 
the facts and deductions of geology, and denied by none 
of them. 
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"It is neces:;ary," f'ays the Professor, "that we recur 
to a cause more exalted, and recognize influences more 
powerful, exerci:::ing oYer all nature an action more 
direct, if we would not move eternally in a vicious circle. 
For my;;clf, I have the conviction that species have been 
created successively at distinct intervals, and that the 
changes which they have undergone during a geologi
cal epoch are very secondary, relating only to their 
fecundity, and to migration dependent on epochal in
fluences." 

Humanity, then, and all other orders of organized 
existence.:> owe their origin to miraculous interpositions 
of creative power. No fact in nature is or can be more 
evident than thi::;. ~ow, if God created man by a mir
acle, a fact which \Ye mu::;t admit or deny the absolute 
demonstration::; of science in regard to all the great facts 
of creation, is it not most reasonable to snppo:;e, that 
he would interpose by miracles, :;}wuld it be necessary 
for the highest interests of humanity, and especially to 
prevent it:; remedilt>.:>s ruin? And these are the very rca
son:; for which the great facts recorded in the Bible are 
affirmed to have occurred, thati:;, to open to fallen human
ity the vi:-;ta of immortality, to recover man from the ruins 
of ::;in, and re::>tore to him the hope and the pos:;ibility of 
attaining to Pie mal life. Tlw:-h~ gL"eat events, as all will 
admit, or none other:> of the kind have occurred since 
the creation of man. In view, tlwn, of the analogy of 
creation aud providence, of the character of God and 
of hi:; relations to man, together with the known and 
undeniable condition of humanity, the balance of prob
ability is infinitely in fawr of the actual occurrence of 
miracles since man wa;; created, allll consl'quently in 
favor of the great fact.:; whieh, a:-; diYindy atksted wit
ncs:;cs, arc ailinned to stand around Christianity, and 
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assert its divine origin. In arguing for the real occur
rence of these events, we are not arguing in favor of 
that of improbabilities, but of events which bear upon 
their broad forehead~ all the indications of the highest 
probability. Our second argument is this:-

2. It is infinitely more reasonable to admit the reality 
of the great facts under consideration, than it is to 
affirm what, in that case we must do, of Moses, and 
the prophets, of Jesus Christ and the apostles, of 
the whole multitude of their immediate followers, and 
of all the sacred writers, namely, that they were all, 
without exception, deliberate deceivers, and impostors 
of the grossest character. Either these events really 
occurred, or they all knew when they affirmed their 
reality, that they were affirming what was false. There 
is no escaping this conclusion. The facts, as we have 
seen, were of such a nature that misapprehension in 
regard to their occurrence or non-occurrence, was an 
absolute impossibility. Those, then, who testified, as 
original witnesse::; to their actual occurrence, were in
tentional deceivers, or the events referred to actually oc
curred. Individuals who deny the facts, and yet admit 
the integrity of the witnesses, must show how honest 
and intelligent minds can honestly suppose themselves 
to have witnessed just :mch events, when no such thing 
ever occurred. This they may do, if they can do it, in 
either of these two ways or both together. (1.) They 
may show, upon truly scientific principles, how just such 
errors may occur with honest and intelligent minds; so 
that we may induce ::;imilar misapprehensions in our
selves and others. Or (2.), they may thern::;elves actually 
induce similar misapprehensions in a corresponding 
number of individuals similarly circumstanced, and of 
similar mental capacity and. cultivation. No individu-
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als, \\Te Yentme tlw atlirrnation, will ewr attempt the ac
compli"hm!'nt of either of these objects; and that for 
the ohviom: reason, that all arc and must be aware, that 
it would be attempting an absolute impossibility. 
If, on the other hand, an individual should Ul'll)' the 
facts before u;-;, and assert, as the only altPrnative left 
him, the hypoeri::'y of Christ and the other wit11e;;scs 
referred to, he would, if not regarded as beneath eon
tempt, meet and most justly meet \vith the deep repro
bation of the universe. For oursclYcs we never met 
with but onC' inJividual who had the hardihood and 
efl'rontery to impeach the moral charactt>r of Jesus 
Christ, and he is the only consiste-nt infidd that we ever 
did meet with, there being no conceiYable absurdity 
greater than this, to admit the perfection of his moral 
character, and then deny the divinity of his mission, or 
the di \·inc origin of the Scriptures. Either Jesus Christ 
i;; the crowning impostor of earth, or his mission was 
diYine, and his religion from heaven. \Ve dare not 
assert the former, and therefore, as the only conceivable 
alwrnatiYe left u:::, admit and affirm the latter. For our
:;elw~, we haYc no confidence whateYer in the real 
moral honesty of the men \Vho are fulsome in their 
culogic;-; of the character of Christ, and then deny the 
diYinc origin of that religion which he proelaimed as 
from heaYen. 

Similar remarks apply equally to the sacred writers 
generally. 'l'hcir deep sincerity, honesty, and integrity, 
are so manift~st in all their \vritings, that no man can, 
by any pof',;ibility, impeach thl'ir integrity and retain 
his own. Yet, by no possibility, can he show how 
tlwy could haxe been any thing else than the grossest 
impootors and dect~in·rs that ever curtled the earth, if 
the great facts to the reality of which they bear testi-
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mony never occurred. No possible alternative is left 
us, consistent with moral integrity in ourselves, but to 
admit the facts, and with that admission the necessary 
conclusion, that Christianity is of divine origin. We 
hesitate not to affirm to every reader, that he cannot 
maintain internal moral integrity and come to any 
other conclusion. 

3. The amount of testimony existing on this subject, 
that is, the number of witnesses testifying to the actual 
occurrence of these great facts, is wholly incompatible 
with the assumption, that they never occurred. Its 
existence, on the other hand, can by no possibility be 
accounted for, but upon one suppo::>ition, the actual oc
currence of the facts referred to. That a few indi
viduals should' unite, for interested motives, in the 
propagation of known falsehoods, is quite conceivable; 
though it is not conceivable that suc!t individuals 
as Moses and the prophets, and Jesus and the Apos
tles, should do it. However this may be, it is not even 
conceivable that whole nations should, with absolute 
unanimity, join together for any such purpose. How 
stands the case in regard to the facts before us ? In 
regard to the miraculous events recorded in the Old 
Testament, we have the united testimony of the entire 
Jewish nation living at the time, to the reality of their 
occurrence. We have also the unbroken testimony of 
that entire race since those periods, to the reality and 
universality of the belief among them, of the real occur
rence of these events, at the time and under the circum
stances related. In this respect t his nation sustains 
precisely the same relations to these events that ours 
does to the facts of our past history. Our ancestors 
then living unitedly testified to their occurrence. His
torical records made at the time, and an unbroken 
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tradition since, have handed them down to us1 as 
actual occurrcnces. Our forms of government, s . ..tte 
and national cu;;tomR, ammal festivals, and national 
monument:::, all have such relations to those events, that 
the existence of the latter can be accounted for, but 
upon the supposition of the actual occurrence of the 
formcr, all togc1lwr constituting a form of evidence 
\Vhich never dot's and never can deceive, and which dis
tance of time can never weaken or invalidate. Preci:oely 
t:imilar relations docs the Jcwi:-h nation, together with 
all their historical records, traditions, national monu
ment:;:, and u:mgcs, sustain to the event:; undPr con
sideration, and no one can show \Yhy this esidence 
~hould not be n•garded as just as valid for the actual 
occurrence of t.hc:;e event:::, a:; that prc::;ented by this 
nation is for the facts of our past history. 

Let us now turn to the great events recorded in the 
Xew Testament. \Vho are i:he witnesses to their oc
eurrencc? They are the follo·wing: the sacred writer:; 
thcmsch-cs, -the entire mass of primiti\'e con...-erts,
multitudes of early apostates from thl' faith,- the whole 
Jewi:::h nation,- and the entire pagan population of 
}>aJestine, of whom there were Yast multitudL~s. '.rhe 
te;;timony of the first two classL'5 was direct and ab;;o
lut(~. They had been eye-witnesses to the things where
of they affirmed, and the fact that they unitedly laid 
do\\'11 their live:; in defence of the gospel, e...-inces abso
lutely the honesty of their conYictiou:; of the reality of 
these great events. \V e must bear in mind, also, that 
they could not pos:;ibly ha...-e been mi;;taken, in regard to 
the truth or falsehood of their testimouy. Can we sup
pose that such vast number,; of individuals would lay 
down their lin~s in testimony to the reality of that which 
they knew absolutely never occuned, and where, from 
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the nature of the case, no conceivable motives existed to 
induce them to become Christians but the reality of 
these events? The other three classes must be admitted 
to be very important and credible witnesses, inasmuch 
as they could not but be aware of the deception which 
was being perpetrated upon the world, had these events 
not occurred, and they had every conceivable motive to 
unmask the imposition. Nothing, therefore, but the 
deepest conviction of the reality of these events could 
have induced them to testify to their occurrence. 

There is one characteristic of the testimony of these 
three classes which demands our special attention, that 
of their silence. \.Vhcn any very startling events are 
affirmed to have occurred, events \Vhich all have the 
highest conceivable motives to deny, if they did not 
occur, and when no one can possibly be mistaken in 
regard to the fact of their occurrence or non-occurrence, 
the total absence of all denial among all classes of com
munity, is the highest and most positive testimony 
which that community can give to their actual occur
rence. It shows, that in the united judgment of all, the 
evidence of their occurrence was so palpable and over
whelming, that it could not be invalidated. Now while 
the great facts of ·which we are speaking, were held be
fore the world as having occurred in the presence of all 
the classes under consideration, no apostate, Jew, or 
Pagan, can be shown to have denied their actual occur
rence as affirmed by Christians. vVould they not have 
done it, had they not known that their occurrence could 
not have been denied? 

:· 

On the other hand, all these classes together unitedly 
admitted the occurrence of these events. vVe find such 
admissions in the Jewish writings of the highest author
ity among that people. In the epistles of Pilate and 
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other Roman gowrnors al:oo, formal records of these 
event::; were cordainl'd. This is evident from the fact, 
that the early Clni,.;tian writers were accustomed to ap
peal to Hw:>c Yl'ry epi:::tlt•s as existing in the archives of 
the Emperors, and a~ containing the records of these 
events. The early Chri;;tians never had any controversy 
with their opponents in regard to the question, whether 
the mighty works ascribed to Jesus Chri:::t \Yore actually 
performed in their midst. How shall \\·e account for 
such h'stimony, the reality of \Yhich cannot be denied? 
It can be accounted for, we reply, but upon one exclu
sive supposition, the actual occurrence of these events, 
and the consequent dl\·ine origin of Chri::<tianity. Those 
millions of people, Apostles, Christians, apoi<tates, Jews, 
and Pagans, never did unite in thus testifying to what 
they afl knew to be false, which ilu·y did do, if these 
en.>nts never occurred. The opponents of Christianity 
never have met this argument, and \YO are well per
suaded tlwy 1wver will do it. 

4. We shall fail to do full justic·e to this ckpartment 
of our subject, if we do not make some spl'L·ial remarks 
upon the nature cull! clwral'!et of t l1e t•Yitknc;.~ under 
con:::ideration. In ~~wry po<>:::ibh· re:<pt·et, it b0ars t he 
clean·st marks of tlw highl :sr com·l'ivaiJle credihility. 
It b the t e::<timony of enc:Jtit's, drawu from Hwm con
trary to all their worldly intt·n·;:;t:<, prineiples, and preju
dice:::, and can be accounted for but upon one supposi
tion, the firm and immutable cotn-idion, that ihe;:;e 
t'YPnt::; had actually occurred, and Wl'rl' attend!'d in 
their occurrence with such palpable cYidcnec, tlwt it 
could not be resi:;t:cd nor inYalidakd, a com iet ion, al;;o, 
which could hy no possibility be iudnel'd bnt by the 
actual occurrence of tlw ev,•n1;; tht>m:::dves. E very 
com·ert to Christianity was originally it::; enemy, and 
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became, in the very act of conversion, an apostate from 
his former religion, and the religion of his ancestors, 
and thereby not only rendered himself infamous in 
public estimation, but subjected himself to the most 
intolerable sufferings and persecutions. Nothing but 
the deepest and most immovable conviction of the 
reality of the great facts under consideration, and the 
consequent truth of Chri:;tianity, can account for the 
numberless conversions which occurred under such 
circumstances. 

In regard to apostates, we must distinguish between 
a renunciation of Christianity, and a denial of the 
reality of the miracles on which its claims to a divine 
origin were based. Had these events not occurred, 
they must have known, and have been fully informed 
of the cheat which was being perpetrated upon the 
world. Every conceivable inducement also pressed 
upon them to unmask the imposture, had it existed. 
The fact that they renounced Christianity without, in 
a single known instance, denying its miracles, is the 
highest demonstration of the fact, that in their judg
ment, those great events could not be denied. No 
other conceivable supposition can account for their 
silence on this subject. Their testimony, then, bears 
the marks of the highest credibility. 

In regard to the Jews, these great events were every
where, as they well knew, being proclaimed, as having 
occurred under their direct and immediate observation. 
They were held up to the world as opposing Christianity 
with a full knowledge of the reality of the facts on which 
its claims to a divine origin were based. They, moreover, 
based the claims of their own religion on the evidence 
of its miracles, and stood publicly committed before the 
world to the principle, that none but the true religion 
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is or can bf' atte:-:tf'd by such cYidcnce. Of all relig
ion::; on f'arth, we n·mark finally, none were held by them 
in snch utter d<'t<';:;tation as Chrbtianity. Ho-w shall 
"\Ye aeconnt for the fact, tlmt undt'l' snch circnmstmtccs, 
they nC'n'r deniC'd the reality of the grC'at cwnt;; under 
cousideration, on the one hand, and that thC'y posi
tiwly admitted their ocenrrencf', as aflirnwd by Chris
tians, on the other? Xo explanation of such eonduct 
i::; possible, but upon the fact that they km'\Y absolutely 
that tlwr-e event;,:, a;; af11nned by Chri:-:tian::<, had oc
curred undt'r :::uch eircumi'tanees that thl'ir n~ality could 
not be denied. 

The relation of the Pagan inhabitants of Pakstinc to 
those cwnts was sueh, that thcy could not have been 
ignorant of the real f;wt::: of till' ea:<e. It \nls a part of 
the bu~inc:-:s of their rnkr:; to acquaint them"dws fully 
with the charadt•r of all impor1.111t e\Tllb whieh were 
occurring amoug the pt~opll', and c:-peeially in tl11•ir 
large a,;scmblages, whcncYer ococurring, assemblages in 
which tlwsc en'nts are aflirmcd to haw occurred. If 
these f'wnts had uot taken place, as related and affirmed 
by Chri:::tians, their pagan ruler::< eonld not but h:wc 
bren aware of the impo,.itiou \vhieh was bf'ing perpe
tmted upon the world, aud woulcl haw unmasked the 
imposture to the rrprolmtion of maukiml. Instead of 
this, they not only did not deny the~e fac·ts, but. ad
mitted them, and thC'tnselws positively testified to their 
actual occurrence. If sueh testimony as this ean de
ecin~ us, we may safely a·ilirm, that nothing on earth 
or in heaven can bC' C'Stablishcd by t estimony. Such 
tf'stimony, ho\VCYcr, n<'Yf'r doPs and never can deceiYc. 
The claims of Christianity, tlwreforc, to a di,-ine origin, 
rest upon an eternal and immovable roek. 

5. The argument drawn from the mpid and wide-
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spread extension of Christianity, in the era of its first 
development, should not be overlooked in this connec
tion, an extension in which, notwithstanding the un
paralleled opposition and persecutions which it encoun
tered, it advanced onward from the smallest and 
apparently most contemptible beginning;;, with such 
resistless power that, in less than three centuries from 
the era of the crucifixion, it ascended the throne of the 
Cresars, and became the established religion of the then 
civilized world. How can this strange event be ac
counted for? Upon one supposition only, the deep, 
universal, and immovable conviction, in that age, and 
throughout the Roman empire, of the reality of the 
great facts under consideration. The extension is ad
mitted and detailed by Gibbon. The existence, depth, 
and universality of this conviction, is also admitted 
and affirmed' by him, and assigned as one of the main 
causes of the power and progress of Christianity, and 
none will call in question the truth of his sta tements 
on this subject. Now we affirm that it is no more 
impossible to account for the universal belief of the 
world in the reality of our Revolution, on the supposi
tion that it never occurred, than it is to account for 
the existence of the conviction under consideration, on 
the supposition, that the great events to which it per
tains never took place. We may challenge the world 
to assign any other adequate cause for the existence of 
this conviction, but this one. The opposers of Chris
tianity never have done it, and they never will do it, 
and that for the obvious reason that the thing is impos
sible. These great events, then, did occur, and Chris
tianity is from God. 

6. We remark, finally, that we must admit the actual 
occurrence of the facts under consideration, and with 
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;:hat admi;.:,;iou allirm the di\·ine origiu of l'bri:<1ianity, 
or, to be cou,;i:-h'llt, we 1mu<t deny the validity of all 
·vidence of a hi,;torical kind, in regard to any pa:st 
;~\'Pnt:< \VhaJey<·r. On this topic we remark: ( l.) That 
rhc authentic-ated reeord" of any nation or people, arc 
to hn rccei ved a,J valid for the reality of thc- lP~tcling fads 
\Yhich thPy relak, uules,; there arc lTa,;ons of the gwat
est weight of an oppo:::itc character. This is a univer,.;al 
;>riw·iple pertainiug to hbtorieal records of e\·<·ry kind. 
(:2.) The historic-al rceorcb of the Jews and Clll'i,iians, 
the Scriptures, ret:ord,; containing the account of tlw,;:c 
great events, aw as Wl'Il authenticated a;; arc tho;;e of 
.my other natinn or people on earth. Thi,; is undeni
ahlP. (:3.) Ht'llC'P: no reasons what<~n·r <·.an lw af'signcd 
why we shoulll cwdit the hi:"torieal records of any 
nation on earth, and deny tht~ n·aliry of the great facts 
atte;.ted as rf•al in the historical record of .r ews and 
Chri::;tian:;;, that i:", in the 8l'riptnrc·s. All hi:;tory of 
eYrry kind mnst he held a,; utter fablr and fietion, or 
thr mlidity of these record,; murot be admitted for the 
reality of the great event,.; undC'r cou;;idf'ration, and, con
~cqtwntly, for the divine origin of Christi:mity. \Vc 
lmow very wdl that the opposers of Chri:otianity will 
never meet thi;,; argnment. 

Snrh i;; a bare ::;pccimcn of the natnrr and force of 
rhe Chri:;tian argument for the divine origin of our 
holy religion, as far a,; this one department of eYidenec 
is eoncPnwd. ''' c again affirm, without fear of contra
diPtion, that this is a kind of e\-id('JW.e which never docs 
and never can dP(:Pive. \Vc lean~ the argnm<"nt npon 
thr con,;cicnee of the rcadPr. Ld him weigh it, de
cide and act upon it, with a :oolemn refprcnce to the 
corning revelations of his approaching destiny. 
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CHAPTER II. 

AUG\.:)!E:'>T FrtQ)[ PUOPHECY. 

TnE reader is well aware of the fact, that a large 
portion of the Bible consists of professedly divinely 
inspired predictions pertaining to events lying in the 
future, at the time when these predictions were uttered. 
No one will doubt, that these predictions, supposing 
them to have been uttered prior to the events to which 
they pertain, were uttered either by inspiration of the 
Spirit of God, and consequently in their fulfilment en
circle the Scriptures, as divinely attested witnesses of 
their divine origin, or else that they are the result of 
mere human foresight and sagacity. 

There are but three ways in which the human intelli
gence, unaided and unguided by wisdom and foresight 
higher than its own, can even conjecture what shall 
occur in ihe future. The first is this: When all the 
causes that are operating or will operate to produce 
a given result are fully known, the result, by a calcula
tion of the force and direction of the action of such 
causes, may be predetermined. The calculation, in 
such a case, is purely mathematical, and the conclusion 
certain. Such is the character of all astronomical 
calculations. The second is, when men reason from 
mere precedent, conjecturing from what has occurred 
in the past, what will be in the future. H ere we find 
ourselves in the region of uncertainty, the greatest 
eYents in human experience often turning upon purely 
accidental circumstances and occult causes, which no 
human sagacity could have fore;;ecn, or even conjec-
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tnrPd. HetH'l' the hnal uue,•naiuty of human forc
<'ight, in 1 h,• wiN'::'l tlf lllC'U, i" pnwt·rbial. 'l'ill' last 
cb:<s of human pr.·diditnt>' an• lllt'rc imagining<' M. 

what may lw, \Yith a :::upptl::<ii:ion llH'rt'ly that it will 
be. Sueh ::<uppt):<ii ion,:, or gnt'<':'l':<, an• gt'lll'rally \YTtHtg, 
autl are yd. in in;;ram•t•:=: fl'W aml far lwtWl't'n, n·rili,•d 
hy tih' al'tnal tWt'UHt'lll't' ut' tht• t•n•nt::< reinred to. 

Pwplwtie pr,•dit·i:itnls t'riginntin~ fwm the in"pira
titlll of tlw ::-:ph·ir ,1[ (hltL and bt•aring thl' t•Yidt•m·c::: 
tlf their diYine ''rigi11al, llltt:>t ::.;tand, in all thl'ir l'>'~l'll· 

i:itt! charal'kri,-tiv:<, at an ab:ot•lme n ·tn<'n' fwm t'at•h of 
tlw da::::::t'i' ,,f inunan prctlil'litlll:' aht•Yt' ll<lllll'll. Thev 
mn"t l•,· ,,f "lll·h a natur,• a,, lt\ 1•t• ,,.Jt,,lly out ,,f the 
;;pht'l't' of c::l!,·n[;~:itll\5 fr,,m va,t:::v and dE•(·t. ''r irmn 
prt'l'l'tkm. h'::!'t•dwr with tlw;:e of prl'imagiut•tl pn>ha
bilitks or J'tl;-;,;ibiliiit•:::. 'I'l11•ir fultlim,·nt abt) mu:;t be 
ab;:,)lmt•ly nuin•r,..al antl lwrfl'l't, tint:; indit·ating tiwir 
origin from inlinitt• \Yi::;dtllll a11d ft,re::<ighi:. Pn·dit•titHJS 
of thi:" char:wit'r, Ycbf in numlwr~ aud rt'lating ttl an. 
Pndk;:s diYl'r~iry tlf en•nt::: whid1 no human forl'::<ight 
C'tluld t'Yrn t'tllljt•dnn•, and yd all fiLililkll in tlwir L'Xal't 

tinw, am\ in ab::;ulutt- pnft•ctitm, Wt' all ktw\\· t•nn origi
ll<ott· but frt)lll t bt• intinin• aml d t•w:d rniud wlw st•cs 

till' t·nd fn•JH iltt' bl'ginniug. 
Our t•b.it·d. till tlh· pn•::<t'ltt L't'L'a,..it•n. wilt bt> tn :<lw\\·, 

tlmi ,.:neh i::; tiw pn·L"i::<t' dtaral'tt·r tlf li1P pwpht•til' pre· 
tlie:i,1u,; n·f·on!t-tl in tlw tkTiptnrt•::;, pn•dit•liun;; "-hich 
tim:::. as tli\indy attl':-tt•d witnt•::;:::t•.-;, ,;lantl in the mitbt 
of it::: :::ublinw n·\datitli};:~ tnltl atlinu tlwir tliYin,, tlrigin. 
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SECTIO~ I. 

PHEDICTICJXS RECORDED IX THE OLD TESTA.~IEXT. 

In accomplishing our object, our first remarks will 
have a special reference to predictions recorded in the 
Old Testament. On this subject, ·we remark:-

1. These prophecies were uttered and recorded many 
centuries before most of the events to which they relate, 
and long periods before hardly any of them occurred. 
Four considerations render the truth of the above state
ment perfectly evident: (1.) The writings containing 
these predictions have ever been received among the 
Jews, as the productions of the very persons to whom 
they are now referred, namely, of prophets who lived at 
the periods named in the books ihemsclws, periods cen
turies antecedent to most of the events foretold. (2.) l\'"o 
evidence whatever exists against the te;;timony of this 
nation on this subject. No period in their history sub
sequent to the affirmed time of the prophets can be 
named when these writing;; did not exist among that 
people, and when, for the first time, they were intro
duced. (3.) At periods long prior to the occurrence of 
most of the events predicted, these \\Titings were trans
lated into other languages. The Septuagint translation, 
for example, containing all these books, was made about 
three centuries prior to the birth of Christ. (4.) They 
were then translated as anciept writings, which had 
most of them for centuries previous existed as sacred 
books among the Jews. No further evidence surely i.'> 
required to sustain the above proposition. 

2. The prophets had before them, at the time they 
uttered these predictions, no examples whatever of the 
rise and fall of nations and empires, from which they 
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could form even a conjecture of the fate of those then 
existing around i hem. The nations abo to whom their 
prophecies pertain, e:xistt•d, at the time, in all their 
strength and glory, pretienting the appearance of an 
immortal youth, with no indications whatever of a tH•ar 
or remote decay and dissolution, especially of a destruc
tion in any specific form. 

3. The nations and cities are rery numerous whose 
destiny is foretold with great particularity in these pro
phetic writings, nations and cities, for example, such as 
Assyria, with Niucveh as its capital, Babylon, and the 
Chaldean empire, Persia, Grceee, Egypt, Syria, and its 
capital Damascus, 'l'yrc and Sidon, and Philistia, 
Edom, Ammon, and :.\Ioab, with iheir respective capi
tals, Petra, Rahab, and Heshbon, and Israel and Judah, 
with their capitals, Samaria mid Jerusalem, etc. With 
all the particularity of history, we find the destiny of 
these illustrious cities, nations, and empires, mapped 
out in these wonderful writings. 

4. While a large number of different writers give 
forth predictions in respect to the dc::~tiny of these 
cities, nations, and empires, while some of the:::c ·writers 
speak particularly of that of most or all of them, others 
of a less number, and some of but one or two, and ·while 
some predict particulars not mentioned by others, the 
predictions of all together blend perfectly into one har
monious unity of description and representation, \Yith 
the total absence of all contradiction. We arc quite 
safe, in affmning that no one has yet pointed out, if any 
has ever attempted it, a single contradiction in all or any 
of these numerous predictions proceeding from so many 
writers, writers living at great distances of time, located 
in widely different circumstances, and of natural talents 
and intellectual attainments equally diverse and unequal. 
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5. While the destiny of all these cities, nations, and 
empires is mapped out with great minuteness and par
ticularity, in these prophetic writings, that of each one 
was to be peculiar to itself and widely diverse from 
all the others. The predictions pertaining to any one 
would not be at all applicable to any other. This 
is one of their most striking peculiarities. Let us 
consider a few of them as examples of all the others. 
We are all aware that the Assyrian empire was to be 
subverted by the Persian and Babylonian,. the Baby
lonian by the Persian under Cyrus mentioned by name, 
ami this last by the Grecian, which after the death of its 
first king, was to be divided into four, and none of these 
come to the heirs of that monarch, and finally out of one 
of these four kingdoms, another and small one was to 
rise from which the greatest calamities were to descend 
upon the Jewish nation. Of the nation last named, 
one part, (the ten tribes,) were to be carried captive to 
Assyria, and the other, (Judah and Benjamin,) to Baby
lon. After remaining seventy years in captivity, the latter 
portion were to be resettled in their own land, after 
which all distinction of tribes among the whole lsrael
itish nation was to cease. About five hundred years of 
mingled prosperity and adversity, mercy and judgment 
were then to intervene, when, subsequent to the death 
of " Messiah, the Prince," the nation itself, as a civil 
State, was to be blotted from existence, and to remain 
" scattered and peeled " among all nations, till " the 
fulness of the Gentiles should come in." Tyre, Phili:=;
tia, Edom, Ammon, Moab, etc., were to be utterly and 
permanently annihilated as nations, and Egypt, after 
going into captivity for a certain period, was to be 
restored again, but was never to regain its nationality. 
Such are some of the general features of these predic
tions. 
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Let us 110\Y descend still further to a consideration of 
a few particular::;. The army of Assyria was to be 
destroyed -while engaged in a bacchanalian reYel. 
" \Vhilc they are drunken as drunkards, they shall be 
devoured as stubble fully dry." Nahum 1: 10. Xineveh 
its capital was to be desh·oyed by successh·e catastro
phe;:; ; first by a flood, then by fire, and then by being 
sacked by its enemies. Nahum 1 : 8. 3: 15. Its de
struction was to be utter and final. Its "af!lietion was 
not to rise a second time," but it was to "become a 
desolation," a "plaee for beasts to lie down in." );'alnun, 
1: 9. Zeph. 2: 13, 15. " Babylon, the golden city, the 
glory of kingdom«, the beauty of the Chaldces' exccl
lt•ney," was, after its armies were defeated in the field, to 
be taken by Cyrus, while its inhabitants were revelling in 
drunkenness and d{'bauchery, and captured for two rea
sons,- the drying up of the rivPr that ran through the 
mitbt of it, and the providential opening, at the same 
time, of the brazen gates whieh guarded the entrance to 
tlw city from the buuks of that river. l,:a. 45: 1. Jer. 
50: 38. 51: 36. After being sueccs;;ively plundered, it 
was to be wholly de:<olated, and ne\"er again inhabited. 
'l'lw Arabian earaYans were. not to pitch tlwir tl'nt:-<, nor 
wcrP the sheplH'rds to fuld their flod;:,; in it any more. 
On the other hand, it was for a pPriod to bPcome the 
dwelling-place of wild bear::ts ; then its palaces and 
habitations wt•re to become the abode of owls, dragons, 
sPrpcnts, vipns, and doleful creatures. Sub:;equcutly, 
it was to become " poob of water," in \vhich the :::ca
fowls \Y!'n! to swim aud utter tlH'ir erit•s. Last of all, 
it was to lwconw a "burnt Hwuntaiu." l,;a.l3: 19. 14: 
22, 23. Jcr. 51: 13-43. Egypt was to go into captiYity 
for a season, and on its return was never again to lift 
itself up among the nations. On the other hand, it was 
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to become " the basest of kingdoms," and to be ever 
after ruled by foreign princes and not her own. Ez. 29 : 
15. 30 : 13. Of Tyre, the then centre of commerce for 
the civilized ·world, we have the following predictions: 
" And they shall destroy the walls of 'fyrus, and break 
down her towers: I will also scrape her dust from her, 
and make her like the top of a rock. It shall be a place 
for the spreading of nets in the midst of the sea." 
Edom also was to" be a desolation," as when God over
turned Sodom and Gomorrah, and such a desolation 
as to be utterly uninhabited. "No man shall abide there, 
neither shall a son of man dwell in it." Jer. xlix. 
and else\vhere. 

vVe have given the above simply as examples. No 
prophet appears as a copyist of any other. Yet, while 
one often predicts what is not referred to by others, 
when speal\ing on the same subject, no contradiction, 
we repeat, appears among them, but a perfect unity of 
de::;ign and representation. At the same time, how 
particular and specific are their statements. How 
peculiar is the destiny marked out for each people, 
nation, or city, and how diverse from that of every 
other. vVe never find prophecies of desolations in 
general, but al-ways in specific and peculiar forms. 

6. This leads us to remark, in the next instance, that 
at the time when these prophets lived and wrote, no 
events conceivable, seemed of less likely occurrence 
than those to \Vhich these predictions refer. All these 
kingdoms existed, as we have already said, in all the 
plenitude of their power and glory. Every city referred 
to was the abode of untold wealth, and surrounded 
with the most impregnable defences that could be 
erected by the art of man at the time. Nineveh, ac
cording to Diodorus Siculus, was surrounded by walls 
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sixty miles in extent, one hundred feet high, and so 
thick that three chariots could go abreast upon them. 
It had fl.ftel'u hundred towers at proper di;;tances in the 
\Yalls, each tower being two hundred fed in height. 
\Yithin \YC'n' every mc·ans of defence, and provi::;ions to 
su;;tain a siege to any length of time. The walls of 
Babylon were three hundred and fifty feet high, and 
e-ighty-seven feet in thickness. Outside of the:-;e wa;; a 
ditch of great width and depth, and always filled with 
water. Its gates \Yere all of brass, and were opened 
but in the daytime. It was garrisoned within by 
numerous armie:>, and so provh,ioned that it could not 
be straitened by being be~:;iPged from without. How 
utterly improbable wa:> it, that citiPs whieh for ages 
had stood tim,; "proudly preeminent" amid surrouml
ing nation;;, and agaim;t which no foree then cxi:::ting 
on earth could have any apparent power, would, l'IC a 
few centuriPs Wf'T<' past, become uttPr and pnpetual 
desolations. So of all the other objeets of the prophetic 
predictions under con:<idcration. Upon mere calcula
tions of \nn·ldly cxpt•rience and ob,:ervatiou~ thoc:e who 
gave utterance to :;ueh predidions mud han~ appt>ared 
as madmen, rather than as :::peaking by in::;piratiou of 
the Spirit of God. 

7. Yet, we r£>mark finally, not one of the:-w ~trange 
nttPram•e;.: failed of its full and compldc <H:cmupli::;h
nwut. The prophet had said of A:<"yria, that \Yht~n its 
army was " drunken as drunkards, they ;.:hould be de
stroy(•d as stubble fully dry." Aeeordingly, Diodorus 
Sienln:-; relate,:, that "while all tlw ..:\_;;::-;yrian army was 
feao<ti ng for its fomwr vicloriP:<, that i hn"' · ahout _ 'Hbaces 
(king of tht> l\lPdt>:-;) "being informt·tl hy dl 'SPTtcrs 
of the ncgligt·nel' and drnnkeJlllt':<:; iu the (·tunp of 
their enemic:<, a:;,:aultcd them unexpL'etcdly by night, 
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slew many of the soldiers, and drove the rest into the 
city." " In the third year of the siege," he further in
forms us, "the river being swollen with continual rains, 
broke down the walls of Nineveh for twenty furlongs." 
'The king then "built a large funeral pile in the palace, 
and, collecting together all his wealth and his concu
bines and eunuchs, burnt himself and the palace with 
them all; and the enemy entered the breach that the 
waters had made, and took the city." Thus, according 
to the sayings of the prophets, it was destroyed, first 
by the drunkenness of the army, then by water and 
fire, and finally by being sacked by the enemy. Its 
destruction also was complete and perpetual. Modern 
science is now developing, from the bowels of the 
earth, where that proud monument of ancient great
ness once stood, the demonstrations of prophetic fore
sight in Israel's divinely inspired seers. With the 
manner in which, in perfect accordance with prophetic 
prediction, Babylon was taken and plundered by Cyrus, 
the reader is no doubt familiar. Defeated in one or 
two battles without, the Chaldean army took refuge 
within the walls and defences of the city, which the 
conqueror referred to proceeded to besiege. Learning 
that on a given night the whole city would be given 
up to feasting and revelry, he succeeded, by means of 
trenches, canab, and an artificial lake which he had 
excavated, in draining, on the same night, the Euphra
tes, which ran through its centre, so as to leave the 
channel dry for the introduction of his army into the 
heart of the city, where, as he expected and as the 
prophets had foretold, they found the gates which 
guarded the entrance from the channel into the streets, 
left wide open. 

Thus Babylon was first taken and plundered. For 
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a long period, howcYer, though :mccessiYely plundered, 
it rdained mueh of its royal magnificence, bPing made 
the eapital of ihc ::\Iaceclouian empire, under Alexander. 
\Y!wn Sdeucia, ho\VeYcr, became the capital of the 
eastern portion of that empire, after its diYi::;ion, the 
nobility and \\·ealthy portion of the people of Babylon 
followt>d the royal family to the former city. These in 
time wert> followed by the entire population, and Baby
lon became desolated of all its inhabitanh:. Subse
quently, one of the latter kings of Pcr:;ia, in the fourth 
century after Chri::.t, conwrtcd it into a chase to keep 
·wild bca;,ts for hunting \Yithin its wall,;. Ages rolled 
on, and by the falling in of the roofs of houses, the decay 
of Yegl'tation, etc., it became the abode of serpents, 
Yipers, and poif'onous reptiles, so that, according to an 
aucient writer, no one could approach excepting in 
wint('r, within half a lc~agne of it. In a subsequent age, 
by the change of the channel of the rh·er, much of the 
dty was o\·<·rilowed, and became " pools of water," in 
\Yhkh, as predicted, tlw sea-fowl makes it:; appearance. 
Xow the curtain falls over this devoted city, and for 
centuries it remains concealed from the vision of civil
ization, till mod('rll tranller::> Yisit the place where 
"the bt>auty of the Chaklee's excellency once stood." 
'Ye \\·i;-:h to know whether one more prediction has 
hccn fulfilled. Babylon was to become a "burnt 
mountain." History records no occurrence whatever 
in whieh such a prediction could be fulfilled. IsraeFs 
::;eer, howewr, has said that it should be so, and what 
do modern i.rawllcr;; find there? In approaching the 
place, a high mound lifts its form to Yiew, a mound 
con,;tituted no doubt of the ruins of the ancient temple 
of Belus, or the tower of Babel, now composed, in the 
language of another, of "immense fragments of brick-
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work of no determinate figures, tumbled together and 
converted into solid vitrified masses," masses " com
pletely molten." "The heat of the fire," says Sir 
Robert Ker Porter, "which produced such amazing 
effects, must have burned with the force of the strong
est furnace; and from the general appearance of the 
cleft in the wall, and these vitrified masses, I should 
be induced to attribute the catastrophe to lightning 
from heaven. Ruins by the explosion of any com
bustible matter would have exhibited very different 
appearances." Again he says, "the falling masses bear 
evident proof of the operation of fire having been con
tinued on them as well after they were broken as before, 
since every part of their surface has been so completely 
exposed to it that many of them have acquired a 
rounded form, and in none can the place of separation 
from its adjoining one be traced by any appearance of 
superior freshness, or any exemption from the influence 
of the destroying flame." So much for the relations 
of prophetic foresight to this once proud mistress of 
the world, who boasted in the pride of her vainglory 
saying, "I shall be a lady forever; I am, and none else 
beside me; I shall not sit as a widow, neither shall I 
know the loss of children." Let us now turn in other 
directions. The voyager, as he sails up the Mediterra
nean, approaches at length the site of ancient Tyre, "the 
crowning city, whose merchants were once princes, and 
whose traffickers the honorable of the earth," and what 
does he now behold there ? A mass of naked rocks from 
which even the dust ·has been totally scraped oft; and 
upon which a few miserable fishermen are drying their 
nets. Egypt, disrobed of all her former greatness, de
prived of her nationality, and ruled over by foreign 
despots, has stood for eighteen centuries, the " basest 
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of kingdoms," as a monument visible to all the world, 
of an unearthly and superhuman foresight in those 
ancient prophds. V\T e need not speak of Israel and 
Judah, of Edom and 1\Ioab, and Ammon and Philit'tia, 
and other nations and their proud capitals. From one 
hnudrt'd to one thon;;and years prior to the full occur
rPHce of the great eyents predicted, the destiny of all 
thP;;e nations and cities were definitely marked out with 
an astonishing particularity, and where each was to be 
suhject to a sL·rit•s of catastrophes altogether peculiar to 
it;:;elf, and diverse from that of all the others. Y ct not 
one of all tlwse endlessly multiplied and diYersified pre
dictions has failed of its full and complete accompli:;h
meut, and that in every particular, the least as well as 
the greatest. Y ct every solitary ewnt predicted had 
the grPate:;t conceivable antecedent probability against 
its oeenrrcnce. Nothing in the preYious experience of 
tlwse or other nations could have suggc,;ted, even to the 
wildest imagination, the peculiar det-:tiny of any one of 
these cities or nations. \Vhat must we think of this 
strange fore>;ight in the:3e wondmful men? \Ve aflirm 
that but one cau:<e can be concPin~d of ad<'qnate to the 
prodnction of sneh result;;, and that is the cau;;e a:;
signl'd in the Scriptures them!'<eh·es, nanwly: "For the 
proplwey came not in old time by the '"ill of man : but 
holy men of God spoke as they were moved by the 
Holy Gho::<t." The cau~e " ·hich originated these pre
!lietions po;;sps::;cd not only a foresight of the futme, 
bnt one that ha;; all possible characteristics of absolute 
infallibility. By a reference to the known powers of 
the human mind, we cannot account for the mere exist
ence of the ideas expressed in tho;;e predictions, much 
less for the relation::; of infallible foresight which they 
sustain to the events to which they relate. 
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SECTION II. 

NEW TESTAMENT PREDICTIONS. 

Of the numberless predictions recorded in the New 
Testament, we select but two as examples of all the 
others. The first i;; found Rev. iii. 10, and pertains 
to the church of Philadelphia. "Because thou hast 
kept the word of my patience, I also will keep thee 
from the hour of temptation, which shall come upon 
all the world, to try them that dwell upon the earth." 
This one city, or rather the church in it, was to be pre
served amid the sweeping desolations which were to 
overwhelm all the others. How has that prediction 
been fulfilled? Let an infidel historian tell us. Spe:=J-k
ing of this and the other cities containing the seven 
churches of Asia, Gibbon makes the following state
ments: " In the loss of Ephesus, the Christians deplored 
the fall of the first angel, the extinction of the first 
candlestick of the Revelation: the desolation is com
plete, and the temple of Diana, or the church of Mary, 
will equally elude the search of the curious traveller. 
The circus, and three stately theatres of Laodicea, are 
now peopled by wolves and foxes. Sardis is reduced to 
a miserable village; the God of Mahomet, without a 
rival, is invoked in the mosques of Thyatira and Pcrga
mos ; and the populousness of Smyrna is supported by 
the foreign trade of the Franks and Armenians. Phila
delphia alone had been saved by pmpltecy or courage." 
"Among the Greek colonies, and churches of Asia, 
Pltiladelphia is still erect : a column in a scene of ntins.': 
How happened it, that the eye of the Revelator fell 
upon this single church and marked it out as the only 
one which was to be preserved in the midst of the sur-
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rounding desolations? The individual that will enter
tain the sentiment, that this is an instance of unaided 
human foresight, shows an equal want of candor, and 
ignorance of \Yhat is and is not possible to man. 

The second prediction to which we will refer, we will 
place before the reader, by presenting the attempt of an 
arch enemy of Christianity to prove it false, by the ac
complishment of what Christ had said, should not then 
be accomplished. Christ had pwdicted, that the temple 
and city of Jerusalem should be trodden down by the 
Gentiles, " till the fulness of the Gentiles should come 
in." Julian the Apostate, when Emperor of Rome, re
solved to prove that prophecy false, by rebuilding that 
temple, and restoring it to its ancient splendor. This 
he resolved upon about three hundred years after its 
destruction. He accordingly turned the rc;;ources of 
the empire to the accomplishment of that object. The 
following is Gibbon's account of the effort, and of its 
final result. The minister Alypius "received an extra
ordinary commission, to restore, in its pristine beauty, 
the temple of Jerusalem, and the diligence of Alypins 
required and obtained the strenuous support of the gov
cmor of Palestine. At the call of their great deliYCrer, 
the Jcws, from all thc provinecs of the empirc, assembled 
on the holy mountain of their fathers; and their in;:;olent 
triumph alarmed and exa~pr.ratecl the Chrbtian inhabi
tants of .Jerusalem. The desire of rebuilding the tPmple 
has in every age been the ruling passion of the children 
of I~rael. In this propitious moment the men forgot 
tlwh avarice, and the women tlwir delicacy ; spades and 
piekaxes of silver were provi(led by the vanity of the 
rich, and the rubbish \Vas transported in mantles of silk 
and purple. EH~ry purse was opened in liberal contri-
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bution; every hand daimed a share in the pious labor; 
and the commands of a great monarch were executed by 
the enthusiasm of a whole people." 

" Yet on this occasion, the joint efforts of power and 
enthusia;;m were unsuccessful; and the ground of the 
Jewish temple, which is now covered by a l\Iohammedan 
mosque, still continues to exhibit the same edifying 
spectacle of ruin and desolation. 

"Perhaps the absence and death of the Emperor, and 
the new maxims of a Christian reign, might explain 
the interruption of an arduous work, which was 
attempted only in the last six months of the life of 
Julian. But the Christians entertained a natural and 
pious expectation, that in this memorable contest, the 
honor of religion would be vindicated by some signal 
miracle. An earthquake, a whirlwind, and a fiery erup
tion, which overtruned and :;cattered the new founda
tions of the temple, are attested, with some variations, 
by contemporary and respectable evidence. This pub
lic e\·ent is described by Ambrose, Bishop of l\lilan, in 
an epistle to the Emperor Theodosius, \Vhich must 
provoke the severe animadYersion of the Jews ; by the 
eloquent Chrysostom, who might appeal to the memory 
of the elder part of his congregation at Antioch; and 
Gregory Nazianzen, who published his account of the 
miracle before the expiration of the same year. The 
last of these writers has boldly declared, that this pre
ternatural event \Vas not disputed by infidels; and his 
a ssertion, strange as it may seem, is confirmed by the 
unexceptionable testimony of Ammianus l\Iarcellinus. 
The philosophic soldier, who loved the virtues \vithout 
adopting the prejudices of hi::; master, has recorded, in 
his judicious and candid history of his O\Vl1 times, the 
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extraordinary obstacle which interrupted the restoration 
of the temple of Jerusalem. 

"Whilst Alypius, assisted by the governor of the prov
ince, urged with vigor and diligence the execution of 
the work, horrible balls of fire breaking out near the 
foundations, with frequent and reiterated attacks, ren
dered the place, from time to time, inaccessible to the 
scorched and blasted workmen; and the victorious ele
ment continuing in this manner obstinately and reso
lutely bent, as it were, to drive them to a distance, the 
undPrtaking was abandoned. Such authority should 
sati,:fy a believing, and must astonish an incredulous 
mind." 

Such is the record and testimony of the infidel 
historian. We leayc it to speak for itself. The author
ity and facts adduced do satisfy the believing, and 
should they not more than astonish the incredulous 
mind ? Should they not induce in him the apprehen
sion, if not the unshaken conviction, that beneath the 
system of Christianity lies the rock of eternal truth, 
and that the superstructure raised upon that rock is 
nothing else than the handiwork of God himself? In 
the strong-hold based upon that rock, may we not 
safL·ly take refuge for eternity ? 

Such is prophecy, as it appears in the Scriptures of 
truth, and such is its fulfilment. vVe might with almost 
as much show of reason affirm absolute omniscience of 
the prophet;;, as to afiirm that they were illuminated by 
any other eau::e than Omniscience itsclf, in the predic
tion~ reeorded in Scripture,- predictions which, now 
YerifiPd by their most minute and absolute accom
plishment, stand in the midst of its high reYelations 
as diYinely attested monument:; and ,,·itne::<ses of the 
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divine ongm of Christianity. We might have multi
plied examples to any extent. What we have adduced, 
however, is sufficient for our purpose. We affirm, that 
such predictions as these do not attest the truth of 
that which is unreal and untrue. In their midst, the 
Bible, that " dearest of books, that excels every other," 
stands before us as nothing else than the divinely 
attested word of God, and as such, as a light shining 
in upon our darkness, a " light to which we do well to 
take heed, till the day dawn, and the day-star arise in 
our hearts." 

All these divine predictions, however, are not yet 
fulfilled. Some refer to what is yet to be in the future 
history of our race. Others extend our vision beyond 
the circle of time, and indicate what shall be the con
nection of present character and deeds with the events 
of that eternal future, long after "the sun shall be 
turned into darkness, and the moon into blood." Every 
foretold event of the past has taken its place in exact 
accordance with these predictions. Is the connection 
between these same hitherto infallible predictions and 
what yet remains to be accomplished, less indissoluble? 
" Heaven and earth will pass away, but my word," 
says the Author and spirit of prophecy itself, "shall 
not pass away." 
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CHAPTER III. 

AIWU)IKXT FRO)! INTERNAL EVIDENCE. 

EYERY production of an intelligent agent '"ill bear 
somewhere upon it the indications of the character of 
its author. vVhatenr is strictly human in its origin, 
will present the characteristic imp0rfcctions of lm
manity. Whatever, on the other hand, is really and 
truly of divine original, will have pencillings upon it 
which the mind will perceive could have been drawn 
but by the finger of God. All v.rill admit, at the outset 
of our remarks, that the Scriptures are Pithcr human or 
divine in their origin. If they are exclusively of man, 
they will present the characteristic imperfections of 
humanity, and of humanity in the particuJar em and 
circumstances in which they were written. But if they 
are of divine original, the production itself, when wisely 
and candidly contemplated, will present the most abso
lute demonstration of the divinity of its origin. W c 
here lay dmvn this proposition, which we shall proceed 
to establish, that there are two great volumes that God 
has written, the book of nature and the book of inspira
tion, that each bears equally the most absolute indica
tions of a divine original, and that it would be just as 
unreasonable to suppose that man is the author of the 
one a,; of the other. The author of the former, we 
know perfectly, must be possessed of all the attributes 
involved in the ideas of ab:;olute infinity and per
fection. On the other, we perceive with equal dis
tinctness the pencillings of the same infinity and per
fection. The mind cannot entertain a greater absurdity 
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than to ascribe the origin of the universe of matter and 
mind, to any finite cause. An absurdity not less gross, 
as we purpose to prove, is involved in ascribing the 
Bible to man as its originator and exclusive author. 

It is not ea:;y for us to set limits to the possible at
tainment:; of humanity. Yet there are some things 
which no one hesitates to affirm, as impossible to man. 
'\Ve know absolutely, for example, that no untutored 
savage could originate the Paradise Lost. Above all, 
we know absolutely, that twelve such savages did not, 
and could not, each, without knowing at all what either 
of the others were doing, write one of the twelve books 
of that great production, the twelve books thus sepa
rately written, possessing an absolute unity of concep
tion and arrangement, and all together constituting one 
perfectly harmonious whole. Equally manifest is it, 
that no twelve men of any degree of mental cultivation, 
could thus independently and undesignedly produce 
the separate parts of any such work. Suppose that 
twelve men had, in this or in a similar manner, origi
nated such a production, each writing perfectly inde
pendently of all the others, and in absolute ignorance 
of "·hat they were doing, and yet the productions of 
each should fall in with those of all the others, so as to 
constitute one grand, sublime, and perfectly unified 
whole, having all possible indications of being the pro
duction of some one mind, a mind which comprehended 
the whole together with all its parts, and originated 
and adapted each part accordingly. '\Ve should con
clude in that case, with the most undoubting certainty, 
that each and all these twelve individuals acted under 
the guidance of some such mind in what they produced, 
and that they >vere but instruments in its production, 
thinking and writing only as they were moved by this 
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one mind, and that in accordance with his thoughts and 
purposes. On no other supposition could the exi:,;tence 
of a production originated through such diYcrse instru
mcntalitirs be po:::sibly accounted for. 

The aboYc :omppo:::ition presents a faint illustration of 
the indications which we have in the Scriptures them
sdws, that the multiplied \niters who compo:::ed the 
different part,; of the same, were all under the guidance 
of some one all-controlling, all-unifying intelligence, 
out of and infinitely aboYe thPir own. The thoughts 
presented, arc infinitely abon~ the po:,;;:;ible reach of the 
human intelligence in any age, ei<pecially in ihosc in 
\Yhieh the Bible wa;; written. At the :::ame time, there 
is among them all an ab:::olutc unity of conception and 
rcpn'scntation impossible to such a number of minds, 
eac:h acting independently of, or eYen in intentional con
cert with the other:;, on any ~ubjcet whatewr, and above 
all on the high themes treated of in the sacred volume. 
Sneh thoughts, aml such a unity of conception and 
rPprC'sC'ntation in regard to the same, as obtains among 
i:he :-:aercd. \Hiters, we he:::itatc not to ai1irm is just a::: 
impo~:::ibk to man. unguided by an intdligt·nce out. of 
and abo\·c himself, as the crcaiion of a \\·orld. \\"e 
will now proceed to illustrate the thought here ex
prcssC'cl by a rcferenec to a few ex::mtpks. 

1. \Ve will begin \Yith the idl'a of God a:-: dndoped in 
the Scriptures. Let us fir;-;t <·onh·mplat" the harmony 
and identity of this iJca \Yith that rewakd iu <·rt'ation. 
\Ve kuow JWrf<•etly, a;; we haYe alr('ady said, that the 
author of the unin'rse of mntkr and cf mind must 
posst•,:,.; all the attributl';; inYoln·tl in the idt•as of ab,-o
lute infinity and perfedion. 'l'hi,; i..: i}w id('utieal heiiJg 
re\"ealed to our contemplation in th<' Bibk, with this 
difference only, that in the latter, DiYinity, in all the 
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infinity of his perfections, stands revealed in absolutely 
perfect adaptation to the kno\vn and acknowledged 
necessities of universal humanity, humanity in all 
ages and in all circumstances. The follo,ving are the 
fundamental characteristics of this idea as shadowed 
forth in the sacred volume. (1.) It is absolutely perfect 
in itself. No conceivable attribute belonging to an 
absolutely infinite and perfect mind is wanting, and 
each attribute, as there revealed, is absolutely perfect 
in its kind. No element can, by any possibility, be 
added to or taken from this great and all-overshadow
ing idea as here developed, \Vithout marring its beauty 
and perfection. (2.) This infinite and eternal being here 
stands revealed in full and absolute adaptation to the 
known and acknowledged necessities of universal 
humanity, in all ages, and in all cireumstances actual 
and conceivable. The idea of God, as here given, is 
not only absolutely perfect in itself, but equally perfect 
in its adaptation to the known necessities of fallen 
humanity. (3.) \Vhile the sacred volume is made up of 
the productions of from forty to si.x:ty "\\'Titers, to say 
the least, and while the idea of God is the grand and 
all-absorbing theme of them all, there is among them, 
without exception, an absolute unity of conception and 
representation in regard to it. No one writer affirms 
of God what is denied by another. No one, by any 
representation, mars the perfection of the idea in itself, 
arrays it in any other light than that of perfect adap
tation to the condition and wants of man as a sinner, 
or breaks, in the least degree, the absolute unity of 
conception and representation of it under consideration. 
(4.) No man, nor any number of men, in the era in 
which the sacred writers lived, nor in any preceding 
age, had made any approach toward the perfect con-
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ception and representation of this great truth, which 
obtains among the sacred writers. Out of this one 
circle, humanity, in all its researches, had not attained 
to a conception of the divine unity, much less to that 
of the infmity and perfection of God. (5.) Among a 
similar number of minds, in any age since that era, 
minds who have attempted to copy the great orig
inal, and have taken the sacred writers as their all 
authoritative guides in doing it, have the same per
fection and unity of conception and representation 
obtained. In this respect the Bible stands alone, lifting 
its sublime summit to absolute infinity above all human 
productions. 

How came this great idea in these minds? Whence 
originated its absolute perfection of conception and 
representation, together with its equally perfect adap
tation to the condition and necessities of universal 
humanity? \Vhence, above all, this absolute unity of 
conception and representation of this all-overshadow
ing reality among these writers, a unity absolutely im
possible to humanity on any great subject, and above 
all, on such a one as this? But one ans\Yer can be 
giwn to such questions, that that idea came into those 
minds from a light above humanity, and that in con
ceiving and shadowing it forth, they \Vere under the 
supreme control of an intelligence other than their own, 
an intelligence poso;essed of an absolutely perfect 
knowledge of God, on the one hand, and of universal 
humanity on the other. In the revelation it:;elf, a 
knowledge absolutely perfect of both alike is demonstra
bly evinced, a kind and degree of knowledge utterly 
impossible to man unaided by a power out of and in
finitely above himself, and which can pertain to none but 
the infinite and eternal mind. 
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Let those who would object to the validity of the 
above argument show, if they can, a similar perfection 
and unity of conception and representation among a simi
lar number of writers, similarly circumstanced, on this 
or on any kindred subject, or indeed on any important 
subject whatever. If they will not do this, and we are 
very sure they \vill not attempt it, let them show us how 
such attainments are possible to such minds, or to any 
class of minds under any circumstances whatever, but 
by the inspiration of the Spirit of God. To our minds, 
the argument is complete and unanswerable. The fact 
of the unity and perfection of conception and represen
tation, under consideration, cannot be denied, without 
a denial of what we all know to be true of the word of 
God. The occurrence of this great fact is conceivable 
but upon one supposition, that those in whom it appears 
were under the guidance of some one all-presiding in· 
telligence out of and above themselves, that is, of the 
Spirit of God. 

2. The character of Christ, as developed in the Scrip
tures, is a phenomenon also, the existence of which can, by 
no possibility, be accounted for on but one supposition, 
that its origin is divine. In the character of Christ two 
distinct and opposite elements are harmoniously blended, 
the infinite and the finite, God and humanity. "In the 
beginning was the vV ord, and the Word was with God, 
and the "\V ord was God." "And the Word became 
flesh, and dwelt among us." In the history of Christ, 
these two distinct and opposite characteristics are per· 
fectly sustained. There is not a word or an act imputed 
to Him in the whole circle of the Scriptures, that is 
unhuman, on the one hand, or ungodlike, on the other. 
In both relation::, his character also is absolutely perfect. 
Not a solitary defect has ever been found in it. And 
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this b the only absolutely JWrf<•d charad<'r that ha,; ever 
appeared in human form, or that humanity has ever 
imagined. Tho:;c who "sec His glory," as revealed in 
these \witings, Ree humanity in the perfection of beauty, 
and with equal distinctnes:;, they" ,;cc the Father also." 
'l'hi,; character, in which such distinct and infinitely op
por::ite elements arc so my:::teriously alJ(l harmoniou,;ly 
blended is, in the fin;t plae<', the theme of the aneient 
prophets. It is then in formal history portrayt>d by the 
four Evangelist::-:, and is finally shadowed forth by other 
individuals in the epistles of the Xew Testament. In 
all the;;e writings there is a perfect unity of conception 
in respect to the fundamental elements of the charaeter, 
and no contradictory elPmPnts arP found in the por
traitures drawn in them. This divine portraitnrP, and 
the absolute unity of conception in re=-pcet to it among 
those who drew it, arc ascribed to one cau~l'· in the 
Scriptures, the inspiration of the Almighty in originat
ing the idea in the mimb of the writers, and in guiding 
them in shaclo\Ying it forth. X ow if the .-alidity of this 
explanation be admitted, together with the reality of the 
character itself, then the existence of the idea, as it ap
pears in the writing,; under consideration, is accounted 
for. If thii:l be denied, the following facts are thcmselws 
to be explained in conKistency with :;uch denial: (1.) 
the origin of the idea of God becoming inearnate for 
the object affirmed in the Scriptures; (2.) the blending 
of the finite and infinite into one character of perfect 
unity, a unity in which humanity, on the one haud, and 
deity, on the other, are manifested in absolute perfection; 
(3.) the existence of such an absolute identity of con
ception among so many inclividuab:, iudiYidnab of such 
diverse capaciti('S and attainments, and living at differ
ent periods of time, and in sueh variety of circumstances; 
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(4.) and finally, for the absence of all real contradiction 
on the one hand, and of absolute unity of conception on 
the other, in the portraitures which they have all drawn 
of Him. Now we affirm that these phenomena e?-n 
never be accounted for, on the supposition that the char
acter under consideration is a fiction, and not a reality, 
or any other than a superhuman guidance vouchsafed to 
the sacred writer;:; in portraying it. No individual, by 
reference to the original powers of the human miud, 
to the history of the race, or the circumstances of the 
times, or to all combined, can account for such phe
nomena on any such supposition, or any supposition 
other than the absolute validity of the idea of Christ, as 
developed in the Scriptures. 'l'he supposition that ten 
untutored savages had, without any concert among 
themselves, each ·written different parts of Newton's 
Principia, so that all their productions together consti
tute one great whole, complete in all its parts, and pos
sessing throughout a perfect unity of plan and arrange
ment, is far more credible than the dogma that the 
sacred writers first originated among themselves an 
absolute unity of idea in respect to such a character as 
that of Christ, and then preserved an equal identity, in 
all the portraitures which they all drew of it, when that 
character-was a fiction, and not a reality, and they under 
no superhuman guidance in conceiving and portraying 
it. Let ten of the best writers of fiction in existence be 
selected, and let them be required to take some of the 
leading characters shadowed forth in the writings of 
vValter Scott, Di. V crnon, for example, to present them 
in relations and circumstances new and widely diversi
fied, and to preserYe a perfect likeness to the original in 
the first instance, and an equally absolute unity of por
traiture among themselves in the next. vVho does not 
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know, that the aeeomplishmcnt of such an object ·would 
be, even to sueh individuals, an ab::;olutc impossibility'? 
How then could a far greater number, mostly of unedu
eated minds "I.Yiddy diverse in eapacitics and attainments, 
living many of them in difft•rent tim<'s, and under equally 
diverse eireumstanecs, attain to au absolute unity of 
conception and rqm?Ecntation in respect to suC'h a ehar
aetcr as that of Christ? supposing that eharad<•r to be 
a fiction, and that they were aided by no powt·.r out 
of thcmsdn~s iu concei·;ing and t;hadmving it forth? 
Nothing short of infinity is impossiblt• to humanity, 
even in its prcsf'nt condition, if such an object has 
ulrcady bct•n accomplished by men in ihe ciremn:-<tanees 
in which tlw sacrf'd \\Titers lin•d and wrote. The <"har
acter of Chri:;t, as dra\Yn in the SNiptnrf's, i.-, in itsdf, 
an absolntf' dt>llltHIStraiiou of it:; validity, on the one 
hand, aud of the inspiration of tlw sacn•d \niter:<, that 
i:>, of the 8t·riptnrl'H, on the othl'r. 

One additional t:on::;idnation dcmawl:'i special atten
tion in this connection. The writt•r,; ·who haYc dr:t\\'11 
the character of Chri::;t, if what they haYe rceorded of 
him i:-: not tnlf', \\Tfl'. undeniably ddiberatP deeeiwrs 
and impo;;tor,.; of ilw gros:;e;,;t character. Such per;,;ou,;, 
of all othn::>, 11e\.<'1' did and IH'Wr <"unltl thus <'Ont·f•i n~ and 
portray ;;ueh a clmradl'r, :<UJl]Hl:"ing it not t o han· l.wen 
real. Ab:>olutt· unity of eunt·qHion and r<'pn':<l'.ntai"ion 

could not haYe obtaiw·d auwng tht•m. ,\.bon· all, tlwre 
nt•n·r did antl11eYer conld originate in ;.;uch mimb the 
conception of an ah:::olntely pt•rft•d imaginary charader. 
Bad men, impo::;tor::; CH]wl'i ally, wonltl, \Yith infallible 
eertainty, have introduced ;;omcwherc into the idf'al, 
«ome of the f'll'ment;-; of tlwir o\\·n tlt-praYity. That 
C;haracter, with no rl'al original eorresponding to it, \\-as 
neYer conceiwd ~ml portrayed by bad men, and it could 
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not have originated with good men, and been presented 
as it stand:> revealed in the Scriptures, unless it did rep
resent a reality. 

3. The morality of Christianity as set forth by the 
sacred \\rriters, next claims our attention. 'l'he follow
ing statements, the truth of which none will deny, will set 
this department of our subject in its true light before the 
reader's mind. (1.) The system of moral duty revealed 
in the Scriptures i:> absolutely complete and perfect in 
it::;elf. There is no form of wrong actual or conceivable 
which its principles do not directly and specifically pro
hibit; nor any form of moral righteousness which they 
do not as directly and specifically require. Yon cannot 
add to, or take from, this system of moral duty a single 
principle, without marring its completeness and perfec
tion. (2.) This system of moral duty is also equally 
universal and complete in its adaptations. There is not 
a condition or relation of humanity, or of any member 
of the human family, social, civil, or religious, in which 
the moral principles of Christianity are not an all
sufficient guide, as far as the question of duty is con
cerned, the only subject with which moral principles have 
to do. (3.) There is an absolutely perfect unity of concep
tion and representation among all the sacred writers, in 
setting this complete, perfect, and universal system of 
moral legislation before our minds. No contradictory 
principles appear in any of their writings. No one 
affirms a single principle which any other writer denies. 
A more perfect unity of conception and representation 
could not, by any possibility, have obtained, had these 
entire \"~lritings been the exclusive production of some 
one single mind which had an absolutely perfect knowl
edge of all conceivable and possible principles of moral 
legislation. (4.) No system of morality making any ap-
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proach whaten'r to auy ;;neh form;:: of ]JPrfeetion appears 
among any people or nalion in the a.g(• in which the 
sacred ·writers li n'd, or in any prPecding or ;::ueeeeding 
age, among any uwrPly human prounctions. All such 
systems, on the otlwr hand, are iucomplde and ::;df
cmttradictory in tlwmo<e!Yes, aucl in l'<'i-'JWd to no one 
principle i:; thPrc a 1wrfect unity of (·om·eption and rep· 
resentation, much k;.;,;, in pn':"Pnting a system n.f moral
ity itsc(t: Occasionally, :<ome iudiYidnab like Confnciu::;, 
have announced some one principii' of tlw go:>pf'l In 
the same comwction, however, other fa},;p priueiph~s 

are given whieh pern·rt and neutralize what of truth 
has been before utten·cl. Outside of the ~criptures, 

and without the c:irde of thl'ir divine illumination, all 
human production;; on :mc:h high theme:<, pre;:;ent. noth
ing but a total elmo:; of contradidions and ab:mrdities. 
Within that circ·le ab::;olnte ]Wrfeetion aml nnity of con
ception and representation appear, and no form of con
tradiction 'vhatcver. In ·dew of E<uch undeniable faets, 
permit us to put the following questions : \Yhence this 
system of moral legislation? \Yhence this absolute 
unity of conception and representation among all thc;;;e 
writers, in shadowing it forth, 'n-it(•rs li\·ing at ::;ueh 
wide intervab of time, and in such di,;similar circum
stances ? But one an::;wer can be gin~n to these ques
tions. Such completenc:<s and pcrfeetion, f:\nch unity of 
conception and repre:-cntation, on ;;;uch a f:lnbject as 
thi;;;, is an abt.'olutc impossibility to any 8Ueh number of 
m en unguided by a power of and above them~elves, in 
any age and in any eircnmstanccs, and above all, to the 
sacred 'vriters, in their age and in their circumstances. 
'l'he home of this law cai1 be nmdwrc else than the 
bosom of God. It can be nothing dse than the system 
of moral legislation which originally lay out before the 
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infinite and eternal mind alone, and these writers, in 
shadowing it forth, could have been under no other 
guidance than the eternal spirit of that one infinite and 
eternal mind. We may safely challenge the world, to 
account for the existence of the system of moral legisla
tion, as set forth in the Scriptures, on any other suppo
sition. 

4. The manner in which t!te universal is blended with 
and e:;:pressed in t!te particular, is another form in which 
the finger of God is visible, in the Scriptures. vVhile it 
is not possible for us to assign, as we have already said, 
definite limits to the possible attainments of humanity, 
there are some things which no individual hesitate;; to 
affirm to be absolutely impossible to it. \Ve have no 
hesitation in affirming, for example, that no individuals 
giving special instruction to a particular people in one 
age, and in circumstances altogether special and pecu
liar, could embody a system of instruction, on such high 
and mysterious themes, as God, duty, and immortality, 
equally adapted to the entire necessities of universal 
humanity in 'all ages and in all circumstances. It is a 
universal fact that admits of uo exception, that forms 
of thinking humanly derived, and adapted to one age, 
become wholly unadapted to the human mind in 
another and subsequent age. Humanity in its child
hood, cannot give forms of instruction, especially on the 
themes referred to, adapted to meet its entire necessities 
in the era of its manhood. Nothing can be more mani
fest than this, and nothing more absurd than the oppo
site idea. All forms of false religion, together with all 
forms of corrupt Christianity, tend to one result, and 
have one common characteristic which infallibly marks 
their origin as human. They gave an expansion to the 
human mind, and imparted a ren~wed energy to the 
human powers in the era of their first development, and 
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then tended to limit and debase its thinking and ac
tiYity in ewry subsequent age. That which was light 
to humanity in one age becomes darlmcss to it in every 
sub;;cquent age. To the truth of this statement there is, 
ami from the nature of the case there can be, no exception. 
If the Bible is human in its origin, it will baYe ibi,; the 
invariable characteristic of all merely human produc
tiom. Being local in it::; origin, and originated fur one 
people, and for men in a particular age and in peculiar 
circumstances, it will be found to be imperfl'Ct and in· 
complete in its system of moral rulPs and prineiplci', 
and fundamentally adapted, as tbe uniwr,.:al source of 
spiritual knowledge and in:-;truction, to limit thought 
and retard human progress. If, on the otht>r hand, it 
was written by the finger of God, and the peneillings of 
infinity are consequently upon it, we shall find the uni
wrsal hlended and expre;;scd in the particular, in the 
form above indicated; we shall find writings, originally 
adclref'secl to, and prepared for a primitive people of a 
particular age, and in circumstances equally speeial 
and peculiar, yet equally adapted to be the light 
of uniwrsal humanity, in all age::~ and in all circum
stances. 

\Vhat arc the facts of the case? In the fir::~t place, 
no writing:> ever were or can be more local and ;.;peeial 
in their original design and adaptations. Tlwy 'wre 
addre~sed to one pPople, and always with special and 
almo:::t exclusiYe refercncJ to circum::-tances then exist
ing. The Old 'l'estament is "·holly Jnwish in its origi
nal adaptations. The New 'l'l';;ianwnt, the Epistles 
especially, are constituted of di\·er.~e prodndions caHed 
forth exclusively by c-ircumstances oecurdng at. the time. 
All is local, all addres:=:ed to men in a particular age, in 
circumstances altogdhl'r peculiar, a!lll with reference to 
their speeial necessities in the:;e circumstances. 
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Now, while the Scriptures are thus local, thus special 
in their origin and original design and adaptations, they 
are equally adapted as the universal light of humanity 
in all ages and in all circumstances, and in all respects 
their adaptations are absolutely perfect. In all the cir
cumstances of their existence in every stage of progress, 
all men alike find the Scriptures as fully and perfectly 
adapted to all the peculiarities of their ever-varying con
dition, as if they had been written by the finger of God 
for that condition exclusively. 

The system of moral duty which they reveal, for 
example, is absolutely perfect and complete in the two 
respects under consideration, in its specific adaptation 
as a strictly universal system of moral rules and princi
ples for the people to whom they wt•re originally ad
dressed, in their peculiar and special circumstances, and 
af' a similar system for uni\·crsal humanity in all ages 
and in all circumstances. \Vhere is the defect in this 
sy,;tem, in any respect actual or conceivable? There 
is not a form of duty whieh does or can pertain to 
humanity in any circumstances, which is not most 
manifestly demanded, as duty, by the moral precepts of 
the Scriptures; nor" a form of wrong doing which is 
not with equal manifestness condemned by them. No 
defect ever has been, or ever can be, found in this sys
tem, as a system of univenml moral legislation for 
llniYersal humanity in all ages and in all circum
stances. 

Equally absolute is the universality of the adaptations 
of the Scriptures as sources of spiritual illumination. 
Every individual who reads them attentively finds his 
own character as specifically and minutely drawn out 
there, hi:; own peculiar necessities as perfectly desig
nated, and all the exigencies of his entire existeuce as 
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specifically provith•d for, as if the eye that guided the 
hand:; by which they were writtc•n, rested down upon him 
alone, and sm\- with unerring light through all depart
ments of hi;; bt>ing, anti with ab:;olutc omniscience com
prehend<'d all the circumstance::J of the same. Here are 
writing:; prr·parcd for, and addrPs::wd to men living two 
and three thou,.;and years ago, to men in the infancy of 
the earth, and in refl'renec to the {>f~culiar speeialirit•s 
of their then condition. Yet in these same writings 
we can read with unerriug certainty unin~rsal humanity 
in all ages and in every po::;:;ible variety of condition. 
vVas it the eye of man that guided the hands that pen
ned those mysterious writings? \Vas it not the eye of 
Omniscience itst'lf? 

vV c may mark the adaptation of the Scriptures as 
being equally perfcet in n'spcet to the law ll human 
progress. Ht•rc are \Vritings p<'culiarly loeal, individual, 
and specific, in thPir original de,;ign and adaptation;;, 
yet equally adapted to ~ecure the t•.mlle,;s dewlopuwnt 
of uniwr::ml humanity, in all ages and in all eireum
stances. The Seripturt•s are as far in adYaHee of 
humanity now as tlwy \\·ere iu the age in whi<"h th<'y 
were writiPn. The Infinit<~ and Pt•rf<•et, with all the 
truths and iHt<~rests of immortality, an· I"O p<'IwillPd ont 
then·, that uiHlPr their inflncuee tlw dc•Yt'llltJilWllt of 
humanity cannot bnt he Pnd[e,;:;. Tlwre aw t\Yo great 
Yolunws which Uod is ailirnH'cl to haw• written, the 
book of natnrt•, and in,;piration. Humanity ha:; no 
wore outgrown the OIW i !J;m it has tht~ other. 'l'here 
are still and equally in ea(·h i11iinite dt•pth::; nnfathomed, 
and infinite heights una,.:ee!Hled, and lt·ngt h,; and 
bwadths to whid1 humanity ha::: IH'Yt'r y('t attained. 
ln each Yolumc alikt~ tlw p<'llc.illing,; of the Iuiinitc and 
the Perfect are etpmlly Yisible. 
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Now we atlirm that the Scriptures themselves con
tain the most absolute demonstration of their divine 
original,- that it would be just as absurd to ascribe 
the production of one of the volumes above named to 
humanity unaided and unguided by power divine, as 
the other. If any thing is absolutely impossible to 
man, to any being of finite capacities, it is the blending 
of the universal in the particular in the manner in 
which they are blended in the Scriptures. 

5. The train of thought which we have thus far pur
sued, prepares us to consider another form of internal 
evidence peculiar to the Scriptures. I refer to what may 
be called the experimental argument. 1\'Ian is conscious, 
and cannot but be conscious, of three fundamental 
facts in regard to himself- that he is, from the immuta
ble laws of his existence, a religious being, requiring 
some object of worship, and that nothing in that ob
ject but absolute infinity and perfection will or can 
meet the changeless wants of his nature,- that he is a 
fallen being, and needs subjection to a remedial system 
to restore him to moral purity and peace,- and, finally, 
that he is an endlessly progressive being, and needs to 
be in the presence of realities adapted to draw out his 
immorta l powers, and cause them to expand towards 
absolute intellectual and moral beauty and perfection 
forever. In the centre of the human mind, also, is an 
immutable conviction, that there is a system of eternal 
truth perfectly adapted to meet, and to meet fully all 
these conscious necessities of man as a creature and a 
sinner, that no system of religion can be true which is 
not thus adapted to the wants of universal mind, and 
that that system cannot be false which is thus adapted. 
Now when the mind comes within the circle of the 
great realities revealed in the Scriptures, it has, and 
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cannot but ha n•, as ih<'y op<'n more and more di:;tiuetly 
upon it,.; Yi~ion, the absolute conseiommess of their 
complete aml perfPet adaptation to meet fully the 
entire tlt~mand::: of its moral, :-:piritual, and intdleetnal 
nature, in all the respects above named. It knows, and 
cannot but know, that. ew•ry principle of that 1w.tnre is 
a lie, or that it is in the unYeilcd presence of nothing 
but dPrnal Ycritie><. Hcrc is an object of wor>:<hip pos
t><'i',;ing the wry forms of absolute beauty and perfec
tion which the immortal nature within demands or 
can dmnancl in sneh objcet. Here, also, is a ::;_v:::km of 
moral duty which mc<·ts wi1h eqnal fulnc:;,; tlw utmo;;t 
demamls of the conscience and Inoral natun~ of univt>r
sal humanity. Hen·, too, is a rt'llll'dial sysil'm, which, 
as the mind camwt but he cnnscinus, nwds, with the 
same complekncss ancl fnlnt•;;,.:, tlw imnmtable nece;;
silies of man, as a morally fallt•u and mitwd creature 
of God. In the midst of the ,;auw rt'Yl'!ation:;, abo, 
the mind has an equally distinct con;:ciou,.:nc,;;:, that it 
is in the prf';;cncc of realitic:-: upon whieh its iunnortal 
pmYer:; may eternally expand to\\-ards infinite in1d-
1Pctnal and moral beauty and perfection; while in the 
example and charnctt>r of JPsus Chri:;t, it will ever be 
in the presence of an all-perfect cxampk, in conformity 
to ·which it>< own character may ever take on the most 
complete forms of beauty aud perfection of which its 
nature is, or ewr will be, f'Ut::ceptible. Of this absolute 
emrcspoudenee bctwt'en the great truths which Chris· 
tianity rewal><, and the Pntire fnudamental and immu
table tkmands of our immortal nature, the mind be
eomes more and more distine11y <·onseioni', the more it 
thn·lb upon them, and 1 his inunntablt~ eonsciousncs,; is 
the highl'st coneeivablC' <'Yidt•m·e ihat th<> mind is in 
the presence, not of ;;ublime and tketing fiction:;, but of 
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eternal truth. Who can believe that our immortal na
ture, in all its laws and susceptibilities, is fundamentally 
adapted to the unreal and untrue? and that a system of 
religion which thus meets those laws and susceptibili
ties, as we cannot but know that none others can, has, 
or can have, any other foundation than the rock of 
eternal i:Tuth? "He that believeth hath the witness in 
himself," that is, in the conscious correspondence be
tween what is believed, and the immutable demands of 
his moral and spirHual nature, he has a continued testi
mony that >vhat he believes, is and must be true, and this 
kind of testimony, which is exclusively peculiar to Chris
tianity, which is common to it, with no other religion, or 
system of sceptical or religious belief, is the highest 
possible evidence of its divine origin. That great fun
damental principle of science that for every demand of 
sentient existence, there exists a corresponding pro
vision, must be false, or a religion which thus com
pletely meets the moral and spiritual necessities of the 
universal mind must be true. 

6. There is one general remark bearing upon the argu· 
ment for the divine origin of Christianity, from internal 
evidence, which should not be passed by, without special 
notice. We refer to the manifest and undeniable marks 
of honesty and integrity which everywhere charac
terize these writings and their various authors, and that 
without exception. \Ve know perfectly, that if they 
are thus honest, the Scriptures cannot be from man, but 
must have been given by inspiration of God. Yet in 
reading their multiplied writings, we cannot avoid the 
deep and immovable conviction, that we are in the 
presence of men of the purest and most unshaken in
tegrity. Not a solitary indication of any opposite char
acteristic in the writers them::>elves appears upon a single 
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page of the BiblP. On the othl'r hand, t-n~ry thing 
which distingui;;hes and eharacterizes the most perfect 
forms of moral integrity everywhere appears. In fol
lowing these men we cannot escape the conYiction 
that we arc following men who really and truly 
think themselves leading us in the paths of truth and 
life, and nowhere else. vVe know that they cannot 
themselves be deceived in regard to the facts v;hich 
they reveal, and are equally impressed 'vith the com·ic
tion, that they are not and cannot be intentional de
ceivers. 

Thus it is, that the Bible itself is its own divinely 
atte<;ted witnef!f!, a witness whose testimony we cannot 
mir::apprehend, and who cannot lead us in the direction 
of the unreal or the untrue. There stands the Bible, 
reader, arrayed in all its own unrivalled, unearthly, 
and unapproachable grandeur and sublimity, encircled 
everywhere with external divinely attested witnesses of 
its divine origin, witnes::;es which by no possibility can 
thus stand around any thing which is unreal or untrue. 
There stand:; the Bible too, with its own all-perfect, all
OYershado\v·ing revelations lifting their sublime and 
awe-inspiring summits infinitely above the actual or 
possible reach of all human productions. "\Valk about 
our Zion, tell her towers, mark well her bulwarks, and 
consider her palaces," and then say, if you will risk your 
eternity upon the suppo::;ition, that the Bible is a fiction, 
that its religion is any thing else than the rock of eter
nal truth. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

OBJECTIONS ANSWERED. 

NoTWITHSTANDING the overwhelming weight of the 
evidence in favor of the divine origin of Christianity, 
objections to the supposition of such an origin exist, to 
a considerable extent, in the public mind, objections 
which induce not a few to subject themselves to the 
cold and freezing moral atmosphere of infidelity, and 
which hold a still greater number of individuals in such 
doubt and uncertainty on the subject, as to prevent their 
giving any serious attention to the great questions 
which hang around that of their own immortality. 
Our discussions would, therefore, be manifestly defec
tive, in their adaptations to meet the wants of the pub
lic mind, were these objections passed by unheeded. Of 
course, we shall not be expected to meet, or specify 
every difficulty which is floating on the surface of 
society, but only such as have the greatest weight, and 
which involve in their destruction that of all the others. 

In approaching this subject intelligently, the question 
first to be raised and decided, pertains to the nature of 
these objectiom, and to that department of the sacred 
volume against which they are adduced. In answering 
this inquiry, we remark:-

1. That no one objects to the · divine origin of Chris
tianity, on the ground that its claims are defective, so 
far as the validity of the argument based upon the 
attestation of miracles is concerned. No one pretends, 
that if we admit the reality of the great facts adduced 
by Christians, in attestation of this truth, that they are 
not real miraculous interpretations of creative power, 
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and as such place the known and undcuiable :;cal of the 
incorruptible and eternal God npon the Bible, as his 
own all-authoritative revelation to man. 1\or has any 
one ever shown, that the evidence in favor of the actual 
occmTencc of these divine attestations is not valid, is 
not what Christians claim it to be, a kind of evidence 
\vhich never does and never can deceive, which never 
does and never can stand around what is unreal or un
true, and atlirrn its existence and occmTcnce. So far 
the Christian argument is really unassailed and truly 
unassailable. 

2. Nor is the objt>ction ba:::ecl upon any want of com
pletenetis or force in the Chri::;tian argnment, as ftu as 
the evidence from prupheey is concerned. No one will 
attempt to account. for the prophetic preclietiom; found 
in the Bible, by a reference to any form of foresight pos
l'-iblc to man. Nor willlw prt'tend to '\Yeaken or modify 
the argum ent, hy finding a :;ingle in:;tance of failure in 
the fulfilment of tho::<e prediction;;, nor by adducing sim
ilar or analogous iu,;i a!lC<':l of similar predictions sim
ilarly fuHillvcl, prcclidion::; which originated with man. 
Nor will he attempt to aecount for these predictions on 
any other principle than that their origin is from 
the in,;piration of the spirit of God. H t'rc undeni
ably the Chri~tian argument i::; perfect and complete in 
all it> part.:;, and perfectly fundamental in it:; bearings 
upun tlw question at ist<ue. \Ye bdieve that the world 
is yd to hear, for the fir:;t time, of an objection to the 
validity of the Christian atgument, by a formal attempt 
upon the prophecies of Scripture, in any of the forms 
abon~ named, or in any scientific form whatever. 

3. Nor dot's the objection lie against the complete
ness and foree of the Chri:otian argument from internal 
evidence in any of the form,; in which it has been pre-
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sented to your consideration. No one, we may safely 
assume, will deny or disprove the facts stated, namely, 
the perfection of the character of God, and of Christ, as 
developed in the Scriptures, the completeness and per
fection of the system of moral duty there presented, nor 
the absolute unity of conception and representation 
which obtains among the sacred writers on these high 
themes. Nor can the absolute adaptations of Chri::;
tianity as a universal religion for humanity, in all ages 
and under all circumstances, be objected against, nor 
the absolute unity of conception and representation 
among the sacred writers in regard to it be denied. 
Equally undeniable is the fact of the blending of the 
universal in the particular in the sense and forms ex
plained in the last chapter, uamely, the fact, that forms 
of instruction given to men in the infancy of the race, 
and in the lowest stages of mental development, em
body and reveal a system of moral legislation abso
lutely complete and perfect in itself, and equally ade
quate as such a system, to the entire necessities of 
universal humanity in all ages and in all circumstances 
and relations, social, civil, and religious, together with 
a religion equally complete and perfect in itself, and 
equally universal and absolute in its adaptations. Nor 
can it be shown that such perfection of thought on such 
high themes, and such unity of conception and represen
tation in regard to it, among so many writers thus cir
cumstanced, is not infinitely above the possible reach 
of so many minds unaided and uncontrolled by some 
other intelligence out of and above themselves, or in any 
circumstances actual or conceivable, much less, in the 
circumstances in which these writings were originated. 
Equally undeniable is the fact, that the intelligence 
which originated these wonderful writings did possess 
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a perfect omui:::cit•nce in regard to God on the o1w hand, 
and the charad('r, uatnn~, and W'UJts of man on the 
other; in other worcb, that "all Scripture must have 
been gin~n by inspiration of God." Nor can it be ob
jected, finally, that the :::inccrity and integrity of these 
writer;; is for a moment to be called in doubt. Nt>r can 
it be shown how that such integrity can have existed 
in them, and the facts to the reality of which they give 
te:;timony never have occurred. In all these respects 
there is undeniably no ·want of completeness or force 
in the Christian argument, and again::;t none of those 
impregnable fortresses which lift their awful summits 
around "the glorious gospd of the blessed God," have 
its enemies ever arrayed their objection~, nor will they 
ever dare to do it. 

4. While the enemies of Christianity have never met 
the Christian argument, in any of the forms above 
stated, nor formally arrayed their objec·tions against it, 
they have never shown how it is possible, that a religion 
sustained by such eYidence, external and internal, can 
be false, can be any thing else than it claims to br, of 
divine origin and authority. They do not, and dare not 
meet the evidence, on the one hand, nor can they de
monstrate the want of necessary connection between it, 
and the conclusion based upon it, on the other. So far 
Christianity stands out before the world unassailed and 
unassailable. EYery hostile argument falling upon this 
adamantine rock, the evidence of Christianity derh·cd 
from the sources under consideration, is broken, and 
every objection upon which that evidence falls, is, by 
its overwhelming and crushing weight, ground to pow
der. 

5. Nor will any individuals lay the objections which 
they urge against the claims of Christianity, by the 
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side of all the forms of evidence actually existing in 
favor of those claims, and then affirm, as the result of 
an intelligent comparison, that in the judgment of 
honest and enlightened men, those objections ought to 
outweigh that evidence. Weighed distinctly in the 
balance against that evidence, they undeniably have no 
weight or substance whatever. 

Let us now advance to a direct consideration of 
these objections, and see what they are. Like the argu
ment in favor of the divine origin of Christianity, they 
divide themselves into two classes, external and inter
nal. We will consider them under these two divisions. 
Of the first class, the following only are worthy of 
notice:-

OBJECTIONS RELATIVE TO EXTERNAL EVIDENCE. 

1. The first that I notice is the celebrated objection 
raised by David Hume against the possibility of prov
ing the actual occurrence of miracles by evidence. The 
argument may be thus stated, and we give it in all its 
force. We can only reason on this subject from what 
we know to be true from experience, that is, from our 
own personal knowledge of facts. " It is contrary to 
experience that a miracle should be true, but not con
trary to experience that testimony should be false." 
1\liracles, therefore, cannot be established by testimony. 
Now this argument bears upon the face of it, the gross
est error conceivable, in the assertion of facts of experi
ence. It does accord with experience, that some kinds 
of t estimony should be false ; while there are other 
kinds which, from experience and observation, we 
know absolutely, never does and never can prove false; 
and that, without exception, is the very kind which 
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affirms the reality of the Christian miracles. The ex
perience of man, from the creation to the present hour, 
cannot designate a single instance in which this kind 
of testimony has ever proved false. The objection rests 
·wholly upon an assumption kno\vn ab:;olutely to be 
fabe. No more, therefore, need be :;aid in regard to it. 

2. The objection under consideration exists in the 
popular mind, at the present time, in a form somewhat 
different to that above stated, a form in which the argu
ment from miracles is intuitively ignored, as unworthy 
of the regard of thinking men, in this enlightened and 
progressive age. The objection may be ihns stated. 
All events in the universe, past, present, and future, 
occur through the exclusive action of natural lm\Ts, and 
can occur from no other cause. l\Iiraeles, ·which imply 
the suspension of such la,vs, and the production of 
effects by an interposition of creative po·wer out of and 
above nature, and not through or in accordance with 
natural law, is a natural imposl:'ibility, and therefore 
incapable of being proved by any degree of evidence 
whatever. Hence it is assunwd, that the Christian 
miracles being absurd, and impos::;iblc in thcmseh·cs, 
are unworthy of our regard or inwstigation. In reply 
to this objection \Ve would invite Bpeeial attention to 
the following observations: (1.) 'l'hc objection rests 
upon a mere assumption, which has its exclu;;iyc basis 
in sheer ignorance and nothing ebe, an as:5umption un
sustained by the least shadow of evidence whateYer. 
Let us put the following questions to the objector: 
How do you, or how can you know, that all events past, 
present, and future, occur, and must occur, through the ex
dush·e action of natural laws? vYhere is your proof of 
the truth of such a principle,- a principle whose truth 
is neither self-evident, nor affirmed by a solitary fact in 
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the wide universe. Because some events, all if you 
please, which fall under yonr immediate observation, 
occur through and in accordance with ,;uch laws, what 
proof is that, what shadow of evidence does it afford, 
that no event ever did,· or ever will or can occur but 
through such laws? (2.) This assumption, as we have 
already seen, is falsified by the most absolute demon
strations of natural science itself. Every demonstration 
of such science must be held as utterly false, as we have 
already seen, if creation, from it,; commencement to its 
final consummation, has not been exclusively through 
the direct and immediate, that is, miraculous interposi
tion of creative power, a power out of and above nature, 
and itself originating, sustaining, and controlling natu
ral law. (3.) The evidence which affirms the reality of 
the Christian miracles is a kind of evidence which, as 
we have seen, never does, and never can prove false. It 
has all the force of natural law. It will not do, reader, to 
ignore such evidence, and such demonstrations as these, 
and attempt to supplant them by mere assumption not 
self-evidently true, and unsustained by the least shadow 
of evidence whatever. 

3. vV e now refer to an objection which appears in 
the form of a general assumption, in regard to all the 
great events recorded in Scripture. All the statements 
of Scripture pertaining to the leading events there 
recorded, are affumed to be altogether of a mythical, 
that is, fabulous character, having their derivation from, 
and bearing but a remote resemblance to, ancient 
events of no miraculous character whatever. J esus 
Christ himself is also affirmed to be not a real his
torical, but a mythical or fabulous character. So of 
'; the mighty works" ascribed to him, the New Testa
ment record of him and his works bearing no more 
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resemblance to him at> he was, and to the real ads of 
his life, than the fabh,d legends in regard to Hercules 
do to the real acts of his life. Upon thi:; assumption, 
the leading forms of infidelity, as repre~ented in the 
writings of such men as Strauss, in Germany, and 
Theodore Parker of this country, are based, and must 
stand or fall with that assumption. In reply to this 
objection, we remark, (1.) That if we admit its va
lidity, the argument from prophecy and internal evi
dence remains in all its force, unassailable and unas
sailcd, and this alone establishes most absolutely the 
divine origin of Christianity. (2.) This objection has 
its basis in a mere assumption, and nothing else, an 
assumption unsustained by the least shadow of evi
dence, of any kind whatever. 'l'he only evid<'nce that 
we have of its truth is ,;imply thi;:;, and nothing more, 
namely, l\lr. Strauss and l\Ir. Parker boldly affirm that 
it is so, and affirm this without any positive evidence 
whatever to sustain their assPrtions, and that while 
their assPrtions are contradicted by the most weighty 
and valid evidence conceivable. (3.) All the great 
events of inspiration, as narrated by the sacred writers, 
have, in all conceivable and pos:::ible rPspects, abso· 
lutely none of the characteri~ties which distinguish 
fables from rPal factl', on the one hand, and cn~ry ehar· 
acteristic whit:h distinguishes real facts from fables, on 
the other. Fabulous statements relate, without Pxcep
tion, either, like ihe :;torie;; of Hercules, to en~nts of a 
remote antiquity, evt~nts o;een by those \Vho first recorded 
them ihrough the veil of the most obscure tradition, a 
veil, abo, which permits the l'wrrator;-; themseln's to 
impart any form, and to put any eoltning upon them 
they please, or to cn·nt~, like the fabled lU3Cl'nt of l\Io
hammed to lwavt·n, profe:-:st'dly \\' ii IIC:'i::<ed only by those 
said to have p<·rfonned them, and \Yh<> consequently 
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had the highest motives to exaggerate and deceive. Ou 
the other hand, all the great events narrated in the 
Bible are affirmed to have occurred at definite periods 
in the history of the peoples among whom they oc
curred, and that with the eye of nations upon them 
when they took place, the events themselves being, as 
we have seen, of such a character that those present 
at the time could by no possibility have been deceived, 
in regard to the fact of their occurrence or non-ocsur
rence. Moreover, the historical records of those events 
were written at the time of their occurrence, and in 
their very midst, or within the memory of those who 
were direct and original witnesses of their occurrence, 
and have, from that time to this, remained as the uni
versally authenticated and absolutely reliable historical 
records of the peoples among whom they occurred. 
Here we have the only fundamental characteristics 
which distinguish real valid history from that which is 
mythical and fabulous, and real facts from fables; and 
we must admit the validity of such tests, or pronounce 
all hit>tory of every kind to be nothing but fable. 

All will admit, also, that if Jesus Christ be a real, 
and not a mythical character, and that if the events 
attributed to him in the New Testament are the real 
scenes and acts of his life, all the great events narrated 
in the entire Scriptures are real facts, and not fables. 
On this subject, permit us to invite very special atten
tion to the following statements, statements the truth 
of which none will deny: (1.) No mythic or fabulous 
character is or can be the subject of such prophetic 
predictions as are recorded of Jesus Christ, in the Old 
Testament, the very date of his death, for example, 
being fixed more than five hundred years prior to his 
birth. (2.) No mythical or fabulous character has full 
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historical record,; of the great e\·ents of his life, events 
of the highest eoncrivahle public intere:Ot and notoriety, 
and \Yrilten within the memory of, and published, at 
the time, in the mid:;t of the millions to whom those 
events were personally known, as is true of the histories 
of Christ gi vcn by the four entngclists, and all this, 
\vhile thc::;c wry records have, from that time to this, 
heen univcrt\ally received as containing nothing but 
veritable facts. (3.) The historical records of no myth
ical character ever were or can be verified by sueh 
external testimony as that \Yhich stand:;: around thoi<c 
of the four Evangelist;,; in respect to Jc:;us Chri:ot. The 
testimony of the Jewish nation, and of Jmvish histo
rian", \VC have already considcrC'd. Permit us here to 
introduce a :;;ingle Pagan witne~s, Tacitus, whose history, 
from which our citation is taken, \Vas ·written but about 
thirty years after the death of Christ. According to 
this historian, Nero, to avert from himself the infamy 
of having set fire to Rome, accused Christians of haYing 
done the deed, and inflicted on them the mo:<t cruel 
tortures. "\Vith this view," he says, "he inflicted the 
most exquisite tortures on those men, who, under the 
vulgar appellation of Christians, were already branded 
with deserved infamy. They derived their name and 
origin from Christ, who, in the reign of Tibcrius, had 
snflered death by the sentence of the procurator Pontius 
Pilate." No fabulous statements ever had sueh confir
mations as these. (4.) All fabulous characters, we remark 
finally, are almost exclusively creations of the imagina
tion. But that of Christ, as we have most abundantly 
Rhown already, is, when we consider its absolute per
fection, the elements blended into it, and the unity of 
conception and representation among the sacred writers 
in respect to it, infinitely above the possible reach of 
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the imagination, in any age, much less in that in which 
this divine portraiture was drawn, and among such 
writers as drew it. No reference to the human imagi
nation, or to any of the powers of the human mind, or 
to all combined, nor to the opinions, expectations, or 
wants of that age, can account for the mere conception 
of the character of Christ, as drawn by the sacred 
writers. To what hopeless straits must infidelity be 
driven, when its last refuge is the assumption,- an as
sumption unsustained by the least shadow of evidence, 
and affirmed to be false by all the tests and principles 
vrhich do or can distinguish facts from fables,- when 
its last refuge and only hope, we say, is the assumption 
that the history of Christ is a fiction. 

OBJECTIONS BASED UPON WHAT IS FOUND IN TilE BIBLE 

ITSELF. 

We now turn to a consideration of the second class 
of objections, those based upon what is asserted to be 
found in the Scriptures themselves. These objections, 
as we shall see, have no reference to any defect in the 
morality of Christianity, as far as its principles are ap
plicable to us, to its want of adaptation to man's 
necessities as a sinner, or to any thing defective in the 
external or internal evidence, as developed in our pre
vious investigations. All pertain to certain affirmed 
dispensations of Providence in regard to Jews and 
Pagans, to facts asserted on divine authority, as having 
occurred, to certain precepts given to the Jews at that 
time, and to the application of certain moral principles 
to them in their peculiar circumstances. Now before 
any such objections can be urged, we must be certain 
of the following facts: (1.) That we rightly under-

35 
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stand the rccord it.·df. Any objf.'ctions based upon a 
misapprchcnsion of 1he sacred text, exposes the igno
rance of the objcctor, and not the error of the Bible. 
(2.) 'rhat we rightly understand all the circumstances 
of the case.· A failure here, may again only expose our 
ignorance and crror, instead of proving the Bible not to 
be the word of God. (3.) That '\VC rightly under:::tand 
and interpret the end really and truly aimed at, i!l the 
dispensations objected against. Without such knowl
edge, an act may appear to us very objectionable, which, 
when seen in the light of this end will, and may ap
pear as a means most wisely adapted to its full and 
complete realization, and therefore assume the aspect 
of the most pure and perfect v;isdom and benevolence. 

These objections, we would also remark, refer, for the 
most part, to what is found in the Old Testament. In 
regard to the character of this entire dispcmation, we 
have the opinion of one, let us say, whose opinion is 
entitled to some con~ideration, to say the least, and 
should be well pondered, before we commit ourselYes 
on the suhjcct, ''lest haply we should be found fighting 
against God." Jesus Christ has affirmed absolutely, 
that this entire dispensation, with all its real principles 
and teaching;;, has its exclusiYe basis in the law of ab
solute benevolence and rectitude: " On these hYo com
mandments hang all the law and the prophets," that is, 
the entire ancient Scriptures, with all their asserted 
divine acts, principles, and precepts. vVhat must we 
think of the professions of men, who affirm thcm:::eh·cs 
to agree with ·whate\'er Jesus Christ taught, and yet ob
ject fundamentally against what he asserts to be per
fect? We will nmv proceed to consider the objections 
referred to :-

1. Not a few object to the claims of Christianity, on 
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account of the doctrine of 1·etribution, as set forth in 
the Scriptures. On this subject, permit us barely to 
hint the following suggestions: (1.) Remember that 
you are an interested party, and are very liable to be 
misled by a state of mind which has two wrong ele
ments in it,- an unwillingness to meet the require
ments of Scripture, though seconded by the behests of 
your own conscience on the subject,-and in that state 
to entertain the idea, that such unwillingness must be 
connected with the consequences revealed in the Scrip
tures. (2.) It looks somewhat like presumption in us, 
to place difficulties arising in our minds on such a sub
ject against the infinite weight of evidence actually 
existing, in favor of the divine origin of Christianity, 
and, consequently, in favor of the truth, that these very 
retributions, and these alone, measure the actual desert 
of sin, as seen by that infinite and eternal mind, that 
cannot en in judgment. (3.) Those who have most 
profoundly studied the laws and principles of their own 
moral nature, the claims of God, and of the law of 
duty, as really revealed in tbe universal conscience, 
have come to the united conviction, that these very 
retributions alone measure the actual deserts of sin. 
(4.) The most beautiful and perfect forms of moral vir
tue that have ever appeared on earth, have been gen
erated under these very truths, and others of a kindred 
character revealed in the Scriptures. (5.) Separated 
from these very truths, Christianity, as a matter-of-fact, 
is divested of all really morally renovating and reforma
tory power. With these considerations, we leave the 
subject upon the conscience of the reader. 

2. Others object to the claims of Christianity, on 
account of the doctrine of atonement as set forth in the 
Scriptures. On this point, also, we would barely drop 
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the following :mggeotions : ( 1.) If the dodri rw of 
rehibution a,; above indicated is true, a dodriue whose 
truth cannot be invalidated, that of atonement mu:'t be 
tnw, or there is no redemption for man. (2.) The idea 
of atonement, instead of being contmry to rea:::on, as 
many ::;nppose, is, in fact, the great leading idea that 
lks upon the conscienee of uniYersal humanity, lwing 
thr grPatest element of all religions on earth, that of false 
form.,; of Christianity excepted. 'I'he presence and per
vading influence of this idra is manifc,:t in tlw f!acri
fices which characterize all the::;c rdigion::;. Xow an 
idea so nuiwrsal as this must, as the gTcat philo:iopher 
Coleridge aifirms, haYe been imparted to man by 
inspiration, or be in it;-;r]f so accordant with rrason, as 
to haYc all the force of a truth of rcn~lation. (3.) In 
Jesus Chri;.:t, this idea \\·hich thus lies upon the eou
scicnct', and thf'fe iudicates a fundauwntal want of 
unin•rsnl humanity, is fully realized. (-!.) This <betrine 
thus realiz<'d, and this almw, perfeetly mcl'ts the con
~eiou,c; neec,.::>iiies of Tmh·rr;;al mind when it has once 
attained to a conscionsnes::: of its actual condition 
:tf' under ;-;in. Of tlw truth of thi:-; statement, no one 
umkr thC' conseiousness rC'fC'rwd to, can doubt any 
more t ban nutrr can doubt hi.-; own rxi;,:tenee. (0.) It 
i,; only ilmmgh an implicit faith in the doctrine of retri
bution on the one hand, and atonement as rl'ali;.wd 
la Christ on the otlwr, that the mo;,;t perfect. forms 
of moral Yirtne that PYcr appeared on rarth, haYe 
h'('!l gt•nerated. (G.) Snparate theo:e t\\·o cloetrines 
from Chri,tianity, and yon extract from it all its power 
r:·ally and truly to rt'llOYatc and to ble,.:s fallen human
ity. \V e stop not to argnt' the truth of thc::lr state
mc~nts. To all who rrad tht·sc facts as they are, their 
truth is sclf-aflirmcd. 
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3. But a fundamental objection is, in the judgment 
of some, found in the affirmed divine dispensations in 
the indiscriminate destruction of the inhabitants of 
Canaan, on the one hand, and their being supplanted 
by the Israelites, on the other. To form a right judg
ment of this, or any other acts of providence, we must 
first of all know the end for 'vhich the thing is done, 
and its adaptation as a mean8 to that end. The fact 
that any thing is done, as we haYe the highest conceiv
able evidence that the transaction under consideration 
was under the immediate direction and bidding of 
Jehovah himself, affords some presumption, to say the 
least, that the thing done was a wisely adapted means 
to a perfectly benevolent end, and should render crea
tmes like us, at this distance of time, and ignorant as 
we must be of all the reasons for the occurrence, to be 
slow in questioning the Almighty on the wisdom and 
rectitude of his dispensations. We need to be re
minded that there is such a thing as impious presump
tion, ·which may ultimately bring upon those who per
petrate it, the terrible rebuke of God himself. We are 
not left at all in the dark, however, in regard to the end 
for which the transaction under consideration was 
ordered, and have some facilities for judging of its 
adaptations as a means to that end. The end was 
nothing more nor less than the destruction of idolatry 
among all nations, together with the numberless crimes 
and abominations everywhere existing and perpetrated 
under its influence, and the reintroduction of the lost 
knowledge and worship of the only living and true God, 
together with all the virtues and external blessings 
necessarily resulting from that knowledge and worship. 
" That my name might be declared throughout all the 
earth," "that the living may know that the Most High 

35"' 
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rulcth in the ki11gtlom of nwn." This \Vas the 0xclu
sive end pr<ljlO'"'Ll ill t hi,: ,,·!Join 1 ransaetion. That we 
may um1en;iHBLl it;; adaptation as a meanti to this end, 
com;idcr the following undeniable facttl: (1.) Among 
all nation,., tlw knowledge and wor::<hip of the true God 
was supplanted l>y tho::;e of deYib, whose eharaeter, 
·without C'xcepi.ion, was such, that none eould worsl1ip 
them, without imbibing degn•es and forms of moral 
depravity and debasement utterly impossible to human
ity under any other inflnf'nce;;. (2.) This system of 
devil-wor<'ltip was attended e\·crywlwre with the most 
horrid mJ<.l deba;;ing rih•,; of whieh we can pot::sil>ly 
form a eonccption. Drnnkt>nncs:', debauch<'ry, sodomy, 
degrading bes1ialiry, infanticide, and all forms of 
human sacrifices, arc tPrm::; which but faintly indicate 
the namclea;; abominations \Vhich constituted the fun
dam<'ntal f'il'ment;; of heathen rites and worship in all 
part;; of the l'arth. By a law of the empire, for exam
ple, every matron in Babylon was required to prostitute 
herself at least once to a stranger in a heathen temple. 
Everywhere the temples themselves were the very cen
tres of such monstrous immoralities. (3.) Under this 
systl'm all forms of domestic, social, ciYil, and rC'ligious 
virtue had hopelessly disappeared. The \vorld had be
come an acddt~ma, a visible hell, who::;c moral a;:;pC'ct 
could fully sati:'fy the utmost wi;:h of the prince of 
darkness him:;clf. (4.) Under the influence;; then pre
vailing, and without the most signal and startling inter
poc;itions of God himself, there was no hope for the 
bettC'r; but humanity was hopcle:::sly advancing towards 
wor::;c and worse forms of mom! corruption and death. 
(5.) The land of Canaan ·was the c<'ntrc and focus of 
all these abominations, the common sewer into which 
all that was degrading and dcba;;ing in heathenism 
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' 
itself seemed to run, and there attain its utmost con-
summation. (G.) To understand the ·whole subject, 
also, it should be remembered, that every particular 
nation had its own guardian divinities, under who:;e 
protection it was supposed that all national interests 
were safe. All parts of nature, also the earth, the air, 
the ocean, the sun, moon, and stars, were supposed 
to be under the control of particular deities. Under 
such circumstance«, what is the l\Iost· High affirmed 
to have done? Did he leave humanity to hopeless 
debasement and ruin ? And what if he did destroy 
a nation already lost to all hope of moral renovation, 
and destroy that nation to save a world? Who will 
say that God had not a right to do it, and that the 
means he did adopt were not best adapted to the great 
end referred to ? 

vVhat were the means which the Most High is 
affirmed in Scripture to have adopted to realize this 
end? The following : -

(1.) He interposes by the most signal judgments upon 
old Egypt, for its most degrading forms of heathenism, 
and universal moral debasement consequent thereon, 
every judgment being a specific assault upon the relig· 
1ous system then and there prevailing, and most wisely 
adapted to secure its destruction. (2.) He took from 
the midst of that nation a people prepared in the best 
manner possible under the circumstances, and himself 
went visibly before them, in a pillar of fire by night and 
of cloud by day, opening a passage for them through the 
Red Sea, at Sinai, amid the most impressive manife::Jta
tions conceivable, giving them " a fiery law" which pro
hibited idolatry in all its forms, and that together with 
the purest conceivable system of morality, domestic, 

• social, civil, and religious. After feeding them miracu· 
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lously forty year::; in the wilderness, and by every possi
ble means preparing them for their high mission, he 
visibly led them into the centre of the moral abomina
tions of desolation of the whole earth, and there com
manded the utter extermination of the people who 
upheld and perpetrated them, uniting his own visible 
and all-impressive interpositions for the accomplishment 
of that command, and all this for one end, to rebuke the 
world for its crimes, restore to man the knowledge of 
truth indispensable to his moral restoration, and save 
lost humanity from hopeless debasement and ruin. (3.) 
As a still further means to the great end before us, he 
hung over his own people, after their settlement in 
Canaan, and that before all nations, the all-impressive 
enunciation, that while they practised the pure virtues 
which their divine religion required, they should be the 
strongest, and that \vhcn they should apostatize towards 
the abominations of the heathen around them, they 
should be the weakest of all the nations of the earth, 
and become subject to signal judgments, such as should 
de::ocend upon no other people, an enunciation which 
God has most signally verified. ('!.) Finally, he hung 
over all the earth the all-impressive and startling predic
tions, that he would then procN•d to shake all nations, 
dashing them to pieces as the potter's Yessel, till "the 
living should know that the J\Iost High rnleth in the 
kingdom of men," and should turn from the worship of 
devil,;, and the practice of corresponding abominations, 
to scn·e the only living and trne God, and to ihe prac
tice of the virtues which he requires, and the ,,·ell-being 
of unin·rsal humanity demands, predictions which, as 
we have seen, he has mo~t imprcssiYely fulfilled. 

No·w we affirm, that in this 'vhole procedure, the end 
aimed at is worthy of infiuite \visclom and love, and the 
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means most wisely adapted to the realization of that 
end. Nothing but the most startling judgments could 
at all have broke the slumbers of moral death which 
pressed upon ruined humanity. Unless God had ap
peared as he did, at the head of some one nation, he 
could not effectually have broken the power of national 
idolatry, as it everywhere existed at the time. All the 
judgments inflicted through that nation, under the di
vine direction, were called for in themselves, and wisely 
adapted to the end for which they were ordered. The 
indiscriminate destruction of the people among whom 
all these abominations centered, was the ·wisest arrange
ment that could have been adopted at the time, and 
only adequate to make the proper impression upon the 
world of God's sentiments and purposes in regard to the 
abominations for which that destruction was ordered, 
judgments withheld "till the iniquity of that people 
\Y::ts full." Thus to every enlightened and candid mind, 
God's eternal government must stand approved. 

4. vV e are now prepared to understand that great 
event so often held up against the Bible, the standing still 
of the sun and moon at the bidding of Joshua in the val
ley of Gibeon. The impiety and moral presumption 
manifest in the form in which this transaction is often 
held before the public, deserves the deepest reprobation 
of the universe, namely, that all this was clone to enable 
one uation to murder the innocent and feeble inhabi
tants of another, and then seize upon their possessions. 
Had not the very event, let us say, actually occmred, 
heathenism, in all its forms, would not have received a 
needful rebuke. According to its t eachings, as held the 
world over, one class of divinities reigned over the earth, 
and others presided over the movements of the heavenly 
bodies. God, while asserting, before all nations, his 
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own excln;:;iyc allll all-pn·C<iding divinity, and while 
before all he is thundering forth hi:,; judgments upon 
men for haYing other Gods before him, in testimony of 
his own exclusive dominion OYer the entire universe, 
stops the sun and moon and stars h1 their courses. 
This event is just as possible to God, as to any other, 
and how adapted to startle and arouse all nations on 
earth, and arrest them in their downward course of 
crime and debasements! Nothing else could lmYe been 
so impressive a revelation to the nations of God him
self, to the exclusion of all others before him, under the 
circumstances. 

5. The transactions recorded in Numbers 22: 22, of 
Balaam, is not unfrequently held up to ridicule, as too 
absurd in itself for the supposition that it is true, or 
occurred under the direction of God. In regard to this 
transaction, we deem it important to make simply the 
following observations: (1.) It is \veil kno\Yn, that necro
mancy, soothsaying, etc., attended as they were by ven
triloquism and other kindred sources of deception, were 
among the most powerful of all the sources of influence 
which heatheui:::m held over the human mind, and that 
men who excelle-d in these arts, stood preeminent above 
all other:; in public estimation. (2.) Of all men of this 
elass, Balaam, in the estimation of all surrounding 
nations, was most eminent. So eminent \Vas he·, that 
no heathen doubted that nothing could avert the bless
ing or cur:;e pronounced by him upon indh·iduals or 
nation~. (3.) For this man to be brought under an in
flucnce through which he should, in the presence of all 
surrounding nations, proclaim the God of Israel to be 
the only living and true God, and the utter vanity 
and impotence in his pr<'scnce of thi,; great central 
power of heathenism, was to strike the heaviest pos-
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sible blow against this system of error and corruption 
and in favor of the truth that, by any possibility, could 
have been struck. (4.) Every event here recorded as 
occurring prior to the appearance of this preeminent 
prophet of heathenism on Nebo, where, in the presence 
of surrounding nations, and in the most impressive cir
cumstances conceivable, he proclaims the being, perfec
tions, and all-presiding agency of one God, the God of 
Israel, and the utter vanity and impotency, in his pres
ence, of heathenism, with all its enchantments and 
lies, all events recorded as having occurred prior to this, 
were ordered, we say, as a means to this one great end, 
and no means conceivable could be more perfectly 
adapted to that end. At first, Balaam is confounded 
by the message from Balak to come and " curse Israel." 
Then comes a solemn prohibition against his comply
ing with the request. Subsequently, he receives per
mission to go, but under the most solemn charge to say 
nothing whatever but what God should communicate 
to him. To secure this result what immediately fol
lowed was ordered. On his way the prophet is first 
startled by unheard of, and to him unaccountable acts 
in the brute on which he rode. Then his madness is 
rebuked by a voice coming to him from the mouth of 
"the dumb animal," a voice whose existence he could 
account for, by a reference to no acts of ventriloquism 
which he had been accustomed to practise. Then an 
angel of God with a drawn sword in his hand, sud
denly stands revealed to the terror-stricken necromancer. 
When prostrate upon the ground, he is told to go on 
his journey, but to say nothing but what God should 
bid him say. Thus the great end sought was realized. 
Taken as a whole, we have here one of the sublimest 
and most impressive scenes on record. So it must ap
pear to every candid and well-informed mind. 
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G. The :;tanding objection of infidelity w·xt daims 
our atwntiou. In Dent. liJ: 21, the IsracliteR, it i;-; said, 
while tlwy are prohibited themsdves eating the fleo:h of 
animal:; dying of di:::easP, "that which dicth of ir::-elf," 
they an~ permitted to giYe this diseasec.l and taintec.l 
meat to t:tranger,.;, and to sell the same "unto an alien." 
Hen~ i,; something which we know never did and IH'Yer 
could come from God. Yet it stands in such connec
tion with oihcr Scripture:; that they must stand or fall 
with H. In reply, we \',-ould simply add, that in the 
original t!wre i;; no \Vonl or phrase that in any form 
am-:\n•r:; to the phrase "that which dieth of it:-elf," or 
\\-hich nu1kc::; any approach whatt•vcr to any such mean
ing. It is a single word, a noun, which receives this 
rendering, "that which dieih of it:;elf," a \Vord \vhieh 
means ':'imply a carcasc, a drad body of any kind, and 
is so rendcrcJ h1 Hebrt'W lexicon;;. Literally undcr
stoou, the Jew i~ here prohibited eating meat of any 
kind. Happily we arc not kept in the dark in regard 
to the kind of flesh referred to. In Exodus 22: 31, 
the Je\v, for pur('ly ceremonial rea:;ons, is prohibited 
eating the Hesh of any animal that has been " torn 
(killed) by a wild bca::;t." In L1~\'. 7: 2-:1-, and 17: 15, 
he is prohibited eating "that which dieth of itself, or 
that is torn by wild beasts." The original literally 
and truly rendered is, a carcase, namely, tltat which is 
torn by wUd beasts, the· object of the second clause 
bPing to define and limit the meaning of 1.lw first. In 
tlwse passages the Jew if:' told \\·hat he may not do with 
nwh kind of meat. In Dent. 10: 21, he is told what 
he '/nay do \\·ith it, the kind of carca;;e referred to haY
ing been Jefmed, the one word simply is used. For 
ceremonial rca,;on::; exclusively, the Jew was not per
mitted to eat sueh flesh himself. As it was just as 
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wholesome in itself as any other, however, he wa:; iold 
that he might give it to the stranger, or sell it to the 
alien; as benevolent a precept as could have been given. 
It is in this light exclusively that that dispensation 
throughout appears, when rightly comprehended. There 
is nothing in it of which God ha:; reason to be ashamed, 
or which Christ, with absolute truth, could not affirm to 
have been, in the circumstances, an infallible applica
tion and embodiment of the law of perfect rectitude and 
benevolence. For ourselves, when we hear individuals 
scoffing at that sacred dispensation, or impeaching the 
character of God as therein revealed, we are free to say, 
that we entertain little respect for their moral judg
ments, or moral character; for nothing but the absence 
of moral principle in us, can induce a want of apprecia
tion of what is wise in legislation, perfect in morals, 
and sublimely venerable in truth. 

We are obliged, for want of space, to omit one entire 
chapter, a chapter on the genuineness and authenticity of 
the Scriptures. We know whereof we affirm, and what 
we are able to prove, when we say, that all that infidel
ity has said against the Bible, in this respect, is just as 
false as the utterances of A. J. Davis which we have 
exposed in Part I. Our motto, reader, is, "the Bible, 
the whole Bible, and nothing but the Bible," as an all
authoritative revelation from God. \V c receive the 
whole of it as coming to us from the heart of infinite 
wi:;dom and intelligence. And, reader, when you stand 
in the unveiled presence of that infinite and eternal One, 
as you soon will, our solemn conviction is, that you 
will find yourself wholly unable then to present an 
adequate reason for not having received that book as 
God's only all-authoritative revelation to man, and as 
" the light to your feet and the lamp to your path" in 

36 
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your journey to immortality, and that if you have ever 
uttered a seofl~ or an irrcverential sentiment against that 
book, and have not deeply repented of the same, you 
will tlwn cover your face with shame under the right
eous frown and reprobation of the moral universe. 
Byron penned a sentiment worthy of all regard, when 
he wrote on a blank leaf of his pocket Bible the follow
ing lines :-

"Within this awful volume lies 
The mystery of mysteries. 

Ah, happy they of all our race, 
To whom our God has giYen grace, 

To read, to mark, to learn, to pray, 
To lift the latch and force the way. 

And better had they ne'er been born 
\Vho read to doubt, or read to scorn." 



PART IV. 

CLAIRVOYANT REVELATIONS OF EMANUEL 
SWEDE:t\'BORG. 

WE have the following reasons, among others, for 
subjecting, in the present treatise, the professed revela
tions of the individual above named to a sufficiently 
careful and rigid criticism to develop their real merits : -

1. They undeniably belong to the very class of devel
opments which were the subject of criticism in the first 
two Parts of this work. 

2. These pretended revelations are now being very 
diligently urged upon public regard, on account of this 
very fact. Mr. Bush, for example, has published a work 
of 288 pages, the exclusive object of which is to disclose 
the relations of these revelations to Mesmerism. The 
following extract from this work will give the case as 
now presented to the public by the advocates of Swe
denborgianism among us. 

" 'l'he indubitable facts of Mesmerism are affording to 
the very senses of man a demonstration which cannot 
be resisted, that Swedenborg has told the truth of the 
other life. The denial of his claims has now to encoun
ter something more than the intrinsic character of his 
statements. It must meet, and, in order to be successful, 
must overcome, the strong array ofjacts planted around 
it by the progress of mesmeric discovery. These facts 

(423) 
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are intuitively seen to connect themselves indissolubly 
with the whole tbsue of Swedenborg's relations, as to 
the laws and phenomena of the spiritual world. 'l'he 
result is inevitable. 1j .Ll[esmerism is true, Swedenborg 
is true. Can the fmther inference be resisted, that if 
Sweden borg is true, he is a dh·inely commissioned mes
senger from heaven to man? It avails not to say in 
reply, that his revelations may have been merely mes
meric, ancl consequently are no more authoritative than 
those elicitecl from persons in ordinary magnetic e:ctase. 
We haYe alwacly shown that his state ditl(·recl from that 
of ordinary me;,meric subjects,- that while there arc 
certain points of resemblance and relation between 
them, his psychological condition was di:;tinguished by 
peculiarities which eleYated it immeasurably above 
theirs. 'l'he repetition of our proofs on thb head will 
be unnect~Bsary here. \Ve conknt ourselves with the 
simple affirmation, that it is impo:::siblc to deny, on in
telligent grounds, that the higher mesmeric phenomena 
fall into the same category ·with the revelations of the 
Swrdi:::h seer, and that the truth of the former estab
lislws that of the latter." 

3. If we admit the valiclity of these rcYelations as 
now commended to the world hy their adYocates, we 
mu:::t hold, and that for no other r('ason than the simple 
worJ of this one man, that a part of the Bible was 
giYcn by inspiration, and a part, about one sixth of the 
Old, and one half of the New Testament, the Acts, 
and all the Epistles, was not thus given. 'l'his we are 
to holcl, when we have all the eYidence, Swedenborg's 
te:::timouy aside, that tlu~ part:-; rejected were thus giYen, 
that we han> that thP otht>rs wen• .. 

4. 'l'he main and ahuost ex(·lusiYc interest which that 
portion of tlw Holy \Yrit whieh is left u~, is to possess 
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in our minus, after receiving these revelations as divin(', 
is to be derived from the new meaning which we are 
now to attach, and that simply because Swedenborg 

· says we must, to the words of Scripture, a meaning 
arbitrarily attached to them, and which they have no 
adaptation::; whatever to convey. The literal meaning 
of the Bible, we are taught, that is, the Scriptures, when 
explained according to the laws of language, is often 
self-contradictory and false, contrary to valid history 
and true science, and of an immoral character and ten
dency. It is only when we come to the higher and 
spiritual meaning which Swedenborg was commis
sioned to reveal, that we find real and absolute truth, 
truth self-consistent and eternal. The great interest, 
then, which the Scriptures should possess, and will pos
sess, the validity of his claims being admitted, the 
interest which, with all his followers, they do in fact 
now pos;;ess, is to attach almost exclusively to this new 
and higher meaning. Yet this one all-absorbing mean
ing, the words of Scripture have no adaptation to con
vey. We will give a single illustration, Swedenborg's 
explanation of 1 Samuel chapters v. and vi., which con
tain the account of the retention of the ark for a 
season in the land of the Philistines, and its being 
sent back by them. " The Philistines represent," he 
says, "those who exalt faith above charity; which 
was the occasion of their continual wars with the 
Israelites, who represent those who cherish faith in union 
with charity. The idol Dagon is the religion of those 
who are represented by the Philistines. 'l'hc emerods 
are symbols of the appetites of the natural man, which, 
when separated from the spiritual affections, are un
clean. The mice, by which the land was devastated, 
are images of the lust of destroying, by false interpreta-

36 * 
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tion, the spiritual nouri;;hment which the clnm·h (kri H$ 

from the word of God. The cmerods of gold PxhiiJit 
the natural appetites, as purified and made good. 'l'hc 
golden mice signify the healing of the tendency to fabc 
interpretations, dfeeted by admitting a regard to good
ne::;;;. The cows are types of the natural man, in regard 
to such good qualities as he po;:;ses:::es. Their lowing 
by the way expresses the repugnance of the natural 
man to the process of conversion. And the offering 
them up for a burnt-offering typifies that restoration of 
order which takcs place in the mind, when the natural 
affections are submitted to the Lord." " \Yho, from 
any correct laws of interpretation, could ever have 
dreamed that God intended to represent by hvo cows 
"the natural man in regard to such good qualities as he 
possesses," and by the lowing of these cows " the 
repugnance of the natural man to the process of con
version ? " The words have no adaptation whatever to 
conyey such an idea. The same holds equally true of 
cw·ry other spiritual idea which this revelator affirms to 
be expre,,;ed by the words of Scri pturc. Yet, if we 
rcct•iye him as our guide, our interest in these ideas 
thus arbitrarily attached to the words of Scripture, \ Vill 

become the almost, if not quite exclusive source of 
intcrcf!t with us, in the \Vord of God. 

5. As a natural and necessary consequence, the Bible, 
as originally given io man, will in human estimation, 
be thrown into a deep, dark, and permanent eclipse; 
while the so called revelations of Emanuel S\veden
borg will takt~ its place, us the only revelations with 
which \\~c lmve any deep concern. Among the S\vedcn
borgians, as the world cannot but know, this result has 
followed already, and it will universaJly follow, should 

* True Chris. Religion, § 203. 
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this religion prevail. This, we say, is practical infidel
ity in regard to the Bible, as God gaYe it to man. 

6. We see nothing in these ideas thus arbitrarily at
tached to the words of Scripture, that indicate to us 
that they have a natural, or can have a divine right 
thus to take the place of this great central source of 
moral and spiritual illumination to fallen humanity. 
On the other hand, we see very little in these ideas 
which do not tend most powerfully to veil from our 
vision humanity as it is and must become, in order to 
be prepared to meet the exigencies of the coming 
future, to neutralize the efficiency of the glorious Gos· 
pel of the blessed God, in the work of human moral 
renovation, and finally, to degrade and debase our ideal 
of God and immortality. 

7. For ourselves, we could not make any approach 
towards receiving these revelations, without becoming 
utterly infidel in our notions in regard to the whole 
Bible. In that case, we must hold that all the evidence 
that no\\T exists, or ever has existed, for the divine 
origin of those portions of the Scripturel:-1 which we are 
required to reject, the Acts, and all the Epistles of the 
New Testament, for example, is totally invalid aml 
deceptive. But no higher, nor any other evidence 
exists for the divine origin of any other part of the 
Bible. If the Christian argument fails in one case, it 
fails in the other. It does totally fail and deceive, in 
one case, according to Swedenborg. The same identi
cal evidence cannot but fail and be deceptive, therefore, 
in both cases alike, and we have no divine revelation to 
the words of which Swedenborg's spiritual ideas can be 
attached. This is the necessary consequence that we 
must adopt, before we can even look at the claims of 
Swedenborg. If the Christian argument is valid, for 
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the divine onglll of any one book of the New 'l'l';;ta
ment., it is equally valid for that of all the others, and 
Swedenborgianism, from the beginning to end, if; a de
lusion. What evidence, for example, can be offered for 
the inspiration of Luke in writing his gospel, that 
would not affirm, with equal absoluteness, his inspira
tion, as the author of the book of Acts? What evi
dcnce exists for the in10piration of John, in writing the 
Gospel and Revelation, that docs not affirm with equal 
absolutrncss his inspiration, as the author of his epis
tles? But one alternative is left us, we maintaining 
logical consistency, aml that is to reject Sweden borg, or 
become throughout infidels. "\Ve cannot be infidels, 
and therefore we must repudiate wholly the claims of 
Sweden borg. 

S. The time, in our judgment, ha:> now arrived, when 
the real claims of this self-a::;sumed divine revelator, 
may be set with such distinctness before the public 
mind, that they will be duly appreciated. 

vVithout further introduction, \Ve shall now proceed 
to lay before our readers our reasons, some of them, 
for regarding the claims of this individual as an in
spired revelator, utterly false and vain, and his system, 
taken as a whole, a:> nothing but dclu:;ion and error. 
We regard him as, like Frederika Hauffe, simply a 
clairvoyant, whose Yisions were to him real, but were 
the exclusive subjective result of an abnormal odylic 
physical and mental state, and utterly void of any 
claims to objective validity, or to be thus regarded by 
us. That his revelations are utterly void of all claims 
to validity, and that they should be. held by us as un
true, we argue from the following considerations:-

1. These professed revelations belong exclusively to 
a class which the unvarying experience of mankind in 
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all ages, have found to be an utterly unreliable and 
deceptive source of information. "If JYiesme1·ism is 
true," says Mr. Bush, " Swedenborg is true." Suppose 
we state the proposition in a somewhat different form, 
namely, if Mesmerism is a reliable source of informa· 
tion, Swedenborg is a true and reliable revelator. If, 
on the other hand, Mesmerism is an unreliable and 
deceptive· source of information, then we should be 
guilty of infinite presumption in placing confidence in 
the revelations of Sweden borg; for the two classes of 
phenomena have a common origin, and must have 
common characteristics. Now clairvoyant revelations, 
Swedenborg's aside, have never, in a solitary instance, 
stood revealed to the world as thus reliable,- as any 
thing else than the most uncertain and unreliable 
source of information conceivable. The clairvoyant, in 
all instances, is subject to visions, the vast majority of 
which are untrue, with exceptions very few and far 
between correct, while the subject is utterly void of 
all capacity to distinguish the true from the false. This 
is the immutable law which characterizes them in all 
forms of development in which they have ever appeared, 
in any age of the world, or in any nation on earth. No 
man can intelligently read the life and experience of 
Swedenborg, without being convinced, that his revela
tions are exclusively from this one source. To regard 
them, therefore, as a reliable source of information, is 
as presumptuous as it would be to expect a suspension 
of the natural laws of the universe, and that without a 
miracle. Judging from the immutable law which char· 
acterizes these phenomena, the probability that any 

·one of his visions pertaining to the other worlds, or to 
a future state, is true, is not as one to a hundn;d, while 
the probability that they are generally true, is not as 
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one to millions. He certainly is very unwio;c, who ac
cPpts sueh sand-bank;:, as the rock of eternal truth. 

There is one fulldamental fact which characterizes 
this cla::;s of phenomena, that should not be overlooked 
in this connection. 'l'he only objects lying beyond the 
compass of ordinary vision, in respect to which the 
perceptions of the clairvoyant are ever found to be true, 
arc mere physical facts, with which he happe'ns, at the 
moment, to be in odylic rapport. 'Vhenever he at
tempts to reveal general truths, truths especially per
taining to objects lying beyond this mundane «phere, 
then his visions become utterly lawless and unreliable, 
and \YC might show that, from the nature of the case, 
it could not be otherwise. The history of the world, 
we believe, presents us with not a solitary exception to 
this statement. Now it is in this very sphere, where 
clain·oyance has cwr, without cxccption, utterly failed, 
that the visions of Swedcnborg as a clain·oyant arc 
found. The probability, therefore, is as infinity to 
unity against their reliability. 

2. The fundamental principle of seience to which 
we have alluded on other oeeasions, that of Sl({!icicnt 

'reason, dPmand;; thf' assumption that the vi,.;ions of 
Swedcnborg arc mt·rc mental hallucination::<, having an 
exdu:-;i\'ely subjective origin \vithout any eorn·;.;ponding 
realities. \Vbcn we have a;.;certaint'd that a part of a 
gin'n class of facts owe thPir origin exclu,.;in·ly to a 
ccrtai11 can;:c, and that thi:; cause i:; fully adequate to 
tlw production of all the rest, we must refer them all 
alike to such cause, or we abandon the fundamental 
prineiple on which all scientific deduction b based. 
Let liS apply this fundamental principle to the vi:;ions. 
of S\nAenborg. Of the mannl'r in which these vision:> 
commenced, together with the exclu:::ive ground of con-
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fidence which the subject had, that he was a divinely 
commissioned and authoritative revelator, the follow
ing extract from Dr. Pond's " Swedenborgianism Re
viewed," will present us with a clear and authenticated 
account. 

"In the spring of 1745, an event took place, which 
was regarded by Swedenborg.(and is so regarded by all 
his followers) as the most important in his whole life. 
He professed to have had his spiritual senses opened, so 
that he could look directly into the invisible world, and 
converse with departed souls, angels, and demons, as 
freely as with men here on the earth. But the account 
must be given in his own words. 'I have been called 
to a holy office, by the Lord himself, who most gra
ciously manifested himself in person to me, his servant, 
when he opened my sight to the view of the spirit
ual world, and granted me the privilege of conversing 
with spirits and angels.'" Again: ' I can sacredly and 
solemnly declare, that the Lord himself has been seen 
of me, and that he has sent me to do what I do ; and 
for such purpose, he has opened the interior part of my 
soul, which is my spirit, so that I can see what is in the 
spiritual world, and those that are therein; and this 
privilege has now been continued to me for twenty-two 
years.' t To another friend, who inquired how and 
when it was, that he was enabled to see what was done 
in heaven and hell, he gave the following answer. ' I 
was in London, and one day dined rather late by my
self, at a boarding-house, where I kept a room, in which 
at pleasure, I could prosecute the study of the natural 
sciences. I was hungry, and ate with great appetite. 
At the end of the meal, I remarked that a vapor, as it 
were, clouded my sight, and the walls of my chamber 

* Letter to Dr. Hartley. t Letter to Dr. Oetenger. 
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appeared covPred with frightful creeping thing:-:, :::uch as 
serpents, toad:-:, and the like. I wa::; filled with aston
ishment, but retained the full usc of my perception and 
thoughts. The darkness attained its height, and soon 
passed away. I then perceived a man sitting in the 
corner of my chamber. As I thought myself entirely 
alone, I was greatly terrified; when he spoke and said, 
' Eat not so much.' The cloud once more came over 
my sight, and when it passed away, I found myself 
alone in the chamber. 'l'his unexpected event hastened 
my return home. I did not mention the subject to the 
people of the house, but reflPcted upon it much, and 
believed it to haYe been the effect of accidental causes, 
or to have arisen from my physical state, at the time. 
I went home; but in the following night, the same man 
appeared to me again. He said, ' I am God, the Lord, 
the Creator and Redeemer of the world. I have chosen 
thee to lay before men the spiritual sense of the holy 
word. I \Yill teach thee what thou art to write.' On 
that same night., were opened to my perception the 
heavens and the hells, where I saw many persons of my 
acquaintance, of all conditions. From that day forth, I 
gave up all mere worldly learning, and labored only in 
spiritual things, according to what the Lord commanded 
me to write. Daily he opened the eyes of my spirit to 
sec what was done in the other world, and gave me, in 
a state of full wakefulness, to converse with angels and 
spirits." .. 

It is undeniably evident that Swedenborg, in his own 
mind, based the validity of his commi~sion, as a divine 
revelator, upon that of the supposed visions of God 
which he had on these two occasions. It is equally evi
dent that he expected that the world at large would thus 

* Sec Robsam's Memoir of Swcdcnborg, in Hobart's Life, 214. 
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receive him on the assumed validity of the same vhiions. 
To these visions he himself appeals before the world, as 
the basis of his high claims. " I can sacredly and 
solemnly declare," he says, "that the Lord himself has 
been seen of me, and has sent me to do what I do." 
Suppose that we can show, that by the fundamental and 
immutable principles of science, we are required to hold 
these visions as merely mental hallucinations which had 
an exclusively subjective origin, without any correspond
ing object \Vhatever external to the mind. Then we 
should be sacredly bound to hold all his other visions 
as nothing else but hallucinations of this exclusive 
character; for the latter sustain such relations to the 
former, that they must be placed together under the 
same class or category. This is undeniable. Now, 
these very assumed visions of God are presented to us 
by the author himself, as a part of a class, all the rest 
of which were and could be nothing but mere mental 
hallucinations without any coiTesponding objects of real 
perception, and the cause which produced the latter is 
equally adequate to originate the former, in the total 
absence of such objects. Prior to these visions, it 
should be borne in mind, that according to the express 
testimony of Mr. Wesley, and the celebrated Dr. Hart
ley, one of Swedenborg's intimate personal friends, and 
earliest followers, " he was seized with a fever, attended 
with delirium." Subsequently, when in London, after 
eating an immoderate dinner, and retiring to his room, 
he had a vision in which the walls of his chamber, to 
use his own language, ' appeared covered with frightful 
creeping things, such as serpents, toads, and the like.' " 
Shall we suppose that there were real " serpents, toads, 
and the like," on the walls of that chamber, on that 
occasion? We should be guilty of voluntary and reck-
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less self-dementation, if "-e should, for a moment, en
tertain sueh a thought. vVe think, that eYen the most 
self-abnegating followers of our revelator, "·ill not show 
them~dvef; so idiotic as to pretend that there "·ere upon 
tlw::<c ,,-alb any real objects corre;-;ponding to hi8 per
ceptions on that occasion.' Her<', then, we have a cause 
dewloped, and in actiYe efficient operation in the 
o:·gani>'m of this indiddual, a came whieh did induce 
distind visions as of external objects, when no such 
external objects existed. In immediate connection with 
thc;.:e identical vi;;ion:", there is the appE'arance of a man 
"sitting in one corner" of the :;arne room. Is not the 
cau:;e which produced the other vi~ion::<, in the absence 
of all corresponding objects external to the organism of 
the subjeet, equally adequate to produee this one vL:-ion 
in the ab::<cncc of any such t'Xternal object? But one 
ans\n~r can be given to i his question. E\·ery principle 
of science, then, requires us to hold this vision as 
nothing but a mental hallucination occasioned by the 
peculiar abnormal physical condition of the subject him
self. The same cause which originated this Yi::>ion, to 
which no eorrc:;poncling object wa:; present, was equally 
adequate to reproduce the same vision after SKcden
borg had reiurned to his home. Thus far, we cannot 
follow the immutable laws of scientific deduction, with
out n'garding ourselves as in the exclusive presence of 
mPntal and physical hallucinations, and of nothing 
ebe. Y ct we have here the beginning and the end of 
Emanuel Swedenborg's commission and authority as 
a divine revelator. 

'l'he,;e undeniable hallucinations also have such a 
connection with his subsequent visions, that we are 
bound to suppose, that they arc all of the same exclu
sive character. 'l'he same night after this second as-
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sumed v1s10n of God occurred, "were opened to my 
perception," says Sweden borg, "the heavens and the 
hells, where I saw many persons of my acquaintance, 
of all conditions." Nothing which demands the suppo
sition of the presence and action of any new cause yet 
presents itself. The same reasons which require us to 
suppose the first visions to be nothing but hallucina
tions, demand that we attribute the same character to 
these, and so of all that follow. No object correspond
ing to a·ny of them is required to account for its occur
rence, or any of its characteristics. The immutable 
laws of science, therefore, prohibit our referring any of 
these visions to such objects as their cause, and to pre
sent these visions as any evidence whatever of the real
ity of such objects. 

3. A respect, also, for the known character of God, 
every attribute of his nature, demands of us, that we 
attribute precisely such a character, and none other, to 
these professed revelations. Who does not know, that 
if God was about to reveal himself to man, and that for 
the high purpose of introducing a totally new dispensa
tion, he would not, under such circumstances, connect 
the visible manifestation of himself, with undeniable 
hallucinations, in the same percipient, and so connect 
the two, that the immutable laws of science would de
mand, that the same character of utter unreliability, and 
mental illusion, should be ascribed to each? If we can 
affirm, with absolute certainty, any thing whatever of 
God, we can affirm, with the same certainty, that a real 
revelation from him to man has never come to us in 
such connections. The visions of Emanuel Sweden
borg are not from God, and he was never divinely com
missioned to take from our hearts a part of the divine 
word, and to nullify the rest by veiling them behind a 
new revelation. 
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4. The same conclusion is forced upon us by the 
known aml exclusi\·ely subjective character of the~c 
entire revelations. \Vhat are Swcdenborg's "heavens 
and hells" but S"·edcnborg himself, turned inside out, 
that is, the exclusive reflections and external embodi
nwnts of his own previous mental states? Any phi
losopher who should fully acquaint himself \vith the 
previous history and character of this individual, with 
the leading direction of his thoughts and feelings and 
sentiments, on all subjects, social, civil, philosophieal, 
and religions, would prediet, with perfect eertainty, 
that if lw should ever become the subject of odylic 
mental hallucinations, and that if the,;c should be 
connected \Yith th<' illut<ion that he ,,·at; a divinely 
commissionc·d ren·lator to man, prccisdy these and 
noue others would be the leading eharacter of his 
visions, supposing that not one of them was valid for 
any eorn•sponding reality. In his previou:-; lifc, it is 
well known, that he was disappointed in an afb.ir of 
the !wart, in consequence of which "conjugial aud 
scortatory love" became \vith him, the all-pen·ading 
elcuwnt of his mental existence; and this is the cPn
tral dement of Swt'cknborg's visions of immortality. 
V.~hik in hean~n, hr. attPmls a wedding of cour~c. 
All his i<kas in rPgard to the sexual relations are 
tnnwd OY<'r and OYer, with a disgu,;ting familiarity, in 
hi;; intPreour,.:e with female angl'is. His heart comes 
fully out lwre, and it stands rewalcd to us combined 
of dt•mcnt;; with which we have no d<';;ire to become 
furtlwr aequainkd. His hclls, too, are etcmal brothel;;, 
in wbieh Iwarly if not qnik every fallPn f'pirit there is 
"pl'rmitted to keep ont• mistre"~·" " Conjngial Ion·," 
he t<'lb us, "is the vny sphere of heaven." Thi,; single 
statement indubitably indicates the exclusively subjec
tive origin of his Yision:>. 
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Sweclenborg, also, entertained certain peculiar notions 
in regard to the trinity, justification, etc. In heaven, 
he is permitted to attend church, on a certain occasion. 
The preacher, to whom, of course, such an illustrious 
personage as our visitant is introduced, stands revealed, 
as a devoted Swedenborgian, the object of the discourse 
being to set his hearers right on these special themes. 
The entire theological discourse of heaven is exclu
sively upon the very themes with which his mind had 
been previously exercised. 

Swedenborg, finally, had peculiar philosophical con
ceptions pertaining to the universe of matter and mind, 
and of their peculiar relations. His "heavens and 
hells" are exclusively constructed in perfect accordance 
with the principles of that philosophy. · On all subjects 
alike, the highest intelligences of heaven knew just 
what he knew, and nothing more and nothing less. 
Sweden borg heard no " unspeakable words" in heaven. 
The table, at a dinner party which he affirms himself 
to have attended with the Almighty himself, was spread 
with the very " sweet cakes and condiments," wines and 
beverages, with which his appetites had been pre
vioul-!ly delighted. The dresses, too, of the Prince, his 
grandees and courtiers, each to " their breeches and 
stockings," were patterned after his previous ideas of 
beauty and perfection. All in heaven and hell move 
in this one circle, and take exclusive form from this one 
mundane pattern. Now we say, that we cannot have 
higher evidence, that any visions are exclusively sub
jective and mundane in their origin, than we have in 
such undeniahle facts as these, of the exclusively sub
jective origin of Swedenborg's pretended revelations, 
together with the fact, that none of them have any 
claims whatever to take rank, but among other mental 

37 .. 
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illusions and hallucinations which arise in the human 
mind, in certain abnormal conditions of the physical 
organism. 

There is one very striking feature of these revf:'la
tions, that should not be owrlooked, in this connection, 
as presenting very nearly, if not quite dcmonstratin~ ,,vi
dence of their exclusively subjective origin, antl of their 
utter want of any claims to objective validity. vVe fmd 
Swedenborg's heaven pervaded throughout \Vith reflec
tions of hi:; peculiar prejudices and antipathies against 
persons who had previom:ly liwd. How hardly all 
per:>ons get along there who, however honest and excel
lent in their character, morally and religiou:-Jly consid
ered, happened to differ on any question of doctrine 
from this our rew~lator, especially if they held the 
doctrine of justification by faith. Luther, for exam
ple, "is still in the world of spirits, which is in the 
midst between heaven and hell, where he sometimes 
undergoes great :mffcrings," and all for one rea:oon ex
dnsh·ely, ihat he ha:o not yet given up the doctrine of 
justification by faith. Poor l\Ielancthon, for the same 
rNt;.:on, is shut up in a cold stone chamber, "clothed in 
a bear-skin, by reason of the cold, because faith "·ithout 
charity is cold." Towards Cahin our revelator at first 
!:'t'emed quite well disposed, gh·ing him, in 176!3, a 
plaec "in a o;ociety of hcaYcn." Sub:;cquently, howeYcr, 
he seems to have become the object of Swedeuborg's 
1wenliar di:>like. Hence we find him at one time with 
a eompany of Predc;:;tinarians shut up in a dark cawrn 
underground. Then he is companioned with a com
pany of ;;impktons who arf'. without ideas on any 
:mhj('et. Next, after re:oiding for a time in a certain 
governor's hou::;e, we find him "in a house occupied by 
harlots, where he remained some time." Now he is in 
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an infernal cavern, where "they are forced to work for 
their victuals: and are all enemies one to another. 
Here they do evil one to another to the extent of their 
power, and this is the delight of their life." Now when 
we see a professedly divine revelator's vision of immor
tality thus dotted all over with reflections of his own 
peculiar personal theological piques and prejudices, we 
should close our eyes to all the laws of cause and effect, 
if we did not read here the exclusively subjective origin 
of these revelations; and we venture the affirmation, 
that not even i\'lohammed's visions are so fully charged 
with these infallible indications of subjective origin, as 
those of Emanuel Swedenborg. 

5. We find in these revelations such palpable en-ors 
and misstatements in regard to things visible and knoum, 
as to render all confidence in his revelations, in respect 
to "things unseen," infinitely presumptuous. We will 
specify two or three cases, as examples. He professed 
to have perfect knowledge of the solar system, so perfect 
that he could describe minutely the inhabitants of all the 
planets, their manners, customs, modes of life, and char
acter. If he had such a range and accuracy of vision, 
could he not tell us correctly of the number of planets of 
which the system itself is composed? Certainly he could. 
Suppose we find him asserting, as absolutely true, what 
science has demonstrated to be false, and that in regard 
to great and palpable facts. If he thus errs in regard to 
what we do know, should we not infer, that he is not to 
be received as a safe and authoritative guide, in regard 
to what we do not know? Now he asserts absolutely, 
that of all the others connected with the solar system, 
"the planet Saturn is the furthest distant from the sun," 
and that this is the reason why it is furnished with "a 
large luminous belt." l)id God teach him to make such 
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a statement? If he did, then inspiration itself is not a 
reliable source of information. If he uid not, we have 
no evidence whatever, that in any of our seer's revela
tions, he was taught of God what to write, and if he was 
not thus taught, all these revelations are to be held as 
illusions and nothing else. The following extract from 
Dr. Pond presents another of our revelator's disclosures 
in regard to things about which the world has since be
come informed. 

"Swedenborg taught that, in his time, a new gospel 
or revelation was being made to the Africans, 'which, 
having commenced, goes from its region around, but not 
yet to the seas.' These enlightened Africans 'despise 
foreigners coming from Europe, who believe that man 
is saved from faith alone.'"' In another of his works, 
Swedenborg introduces the same subject as follows: 
' Such being the character of the Africans, there is at 
this day a revelation begun among them, which is com
municated from the centre round about, but does not 
extend to the sea-coasts. They acknowledge our Lord 
as the Lord of heaven and earth, and laugh at ihe 
monks who visit them, and at Christians who talk of a 
threefold divinity, anu of salvation by mere thought. 
I was informed from heaven, that the things contained 
in the doctrine of the Nc\v Jerusalem concerning the 
Lord, concerning the Word, and in the doctrine of Life, 
are now revealed, by word of mouth, by angelic spirits, 
to the inhabitants of that country.' Of these people it 
is further said, that though 'permitted by their laws to 
take seYeral wives, they nevcrthclc:;s have but one. 
Strangers from Europe are not freely admitted among 
them ; and when any, especially if they arc monks, 

* True Chris. Religion, § 840. 
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penetrate into the country, they inquire of them what 
they know; and when they relate any particulars con
cerning their religion, they call them trifles which are 
offensive to their ears. And then they send them away 
to some useful employment; and in case they refuse to 
work, they sell them for slaves.'"" 

None of Swedenborg's revelations, it should be borne 
in mind, are more absolute in their affirmations, or at
tended with higher evidence of a divine origin. " I was 
informed from lteaven." This is the affirmed source of 
his information. Now the whole revelation is, from 
beginning to end, a baseless fiction, the exclusive result 
of mental hallucination, and his followers will not dare 
deny it. If his visions thus grossly and palpably falsify 
real facts in regard to this earth, what but infinite pre
sumption would induce any individual to place the least 
reliance upon them, when they pertain to facts in dis
tant planets, or the future state? 

In the following extract from Swedenborg's writings, 
\Ve have another revelation equally absolute, equally 
important, and equally false. It pertains to a book 
affirmed to have been written by Enoch, to be "the 
most ancient vVord," and that from which Moses copied 
the first eleven chapters of Genesis, and other parts of 
his writings. 

"' Concerning this ancient vV ord,' says Sweden borg, 
'which had been in Asia before the Israelitish Word, it 
is permitted to relate this news, that it is still reserved 
tltere among the people who live in great Tartary. I 
have conversed with spirits and angels who were thence 
in the spiritual world, who informed me that they possess 
the ·ward, and that tltey ltave preserved it from ancient 

* Continuation of Last Judgment, § 76- 78. 
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time.~, and that thry perform thf'ir dirinu worship an:orrl
ing to this Hrotd, and that it con:<ista of mere con·t·:-<pon
dencPs. Th1~y said that in it. is the book of JashN, 
mcntionC'd in Joshua 10: 12, 13, and in 2d Samuel 
1 : 17, 18; also that. with them are the books called The 
TVars of the Lord; and the Enunciations, mentioned by 
l\1oses, Numbers 21: lei, 15, and 27-30. And when I 
read to them the words \\-hicb l\Ioses had taken thence, 
they looked to see if they were there, and found them. 
In conversing with them, they said that they worship 
Jehovah, some as an invisible God, and some as Yisible. 
They furth('r told me that tll('y do not suffer foreigners 
to come among them, except the ChinC'sc, ·with whom 
they cultivate peace, because the Chinese emperor is 
from their country; also that their country is exceed
ingly populous, beyond that of almost any other; which 
is quite credible, from the wall of so many miles which 
the Chin('sc built, to protect their country against inva
sion from them. l\Iorcover I heard from the angels, that 
the first chapters of Genesis, \dtich tr<'at of the cwation, 
and of the fir;;t ages of the world up to the time of l\oah 
and his sons, are also in that vVord, and that they \Vcre 
copied tlll'ncc by l\lo::;e:;.' " "' 

Xow we han~ ju:;t as mneh rea,.:mt to hdien' the 
aiTirmations of the ,.;aered hooks of the Ilimloo~, that 
somPwlwre betwPeB their country and Tartary therp arc 
mountains some six ur tl'n thonf'and miles high, and that 
the ::mcce::;:;ion of day and night i,; oeeasioned by the 
sun's pa:-<,.;ing around tho;,e mountain:::, a::; we haYc to 
put conlidence in the aboY!~ Yisiou. \\'e han-, on the 
otlwr hand, ju:-;t about as lllll<'h n•J.f;OJJ to di,.:('lTdit the 
one :<tory a::; the other. This \\·hole country wa;::, during 

* True ChriB. Religion,§ 2i'U. 
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all the middle ages, covered by Christian churches. 
For centuries, too, it has been traversed by Romish 
m1sswmuies. Yet no such books, and no such people, 
have been found or heard of there. Of the non-existence 
of such a book, and of such a people, Swedenborgians, 
also, are well persuaded, or they would long since have 
obeyed the positive injunction of their revelator, to 
"seek for it [the book] in China." vVhat revelation 
coming from this individual can we properly place con
fidence in, if not in the above? Nothing can mark any 
~ommunications as mental hallucinations, if these do 
not those of Emanuel Swedenborg. The very first 
vision he had was exclut-~ively of this character, and we 
then find all the others so mingled with these, that we 
should violate every principle and law of scientific de
duction, if we did not class them all together under 
this one category. We might adduce other examples 
equally to our purpose, and that, in any number that 
could reasonably be desired. The above, however, 
which are perfectly fundamental in character and bear
ing, are sufficient. 

6. We now adduce the intrinsic absurdity of Sweden
borg's interpretation of the sacred text, as demonstra
tive evidence, that in such interpretations, he was never 
"taught of God," nor acted under a divine commission. 
Suppose that God wished to specify and represent such 
good qualities as man in his natural state possesses, on 
the one hand, and" the repugnance of the natural man 
to the process of conversion," on the other. Who in 
his senses, can believe, that he would take two cows 
yoked in a cart, to represent the first idea, and the low
ing of those cows to represent the other ? Lowing is 
always expressive of desire and not of repugnance, and 
is the last symbol conceivable at all adapted to express 
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the idea here attached to it. Take the follo\\·iug ex
planation of 2 King::; 2: 2J, containing the account 
of the uestrnetion of forty and two children, by two 
she bears. " Eli:<ha," says our dh·ine reYelator, "repre
sented the Lord as to the word. Baldness signifie::; the 
word dC'void of its literal sense, thus not any thing." 
[A very important idea that, and how aptly the bald 
hC'ad of a prophet represents it.] The number forty
hvo signific:; blasphemy. And bears signify the literal 
t:it'n:<c of the word, read indeeJ, but not understood." 
So IH'rC'aftcr when we meet with the numlwr forty
two, we are to connC'ct ·with it the idea of blasphemy, 
and \Yhcn we think or hear of two she bears, we are 
to connect with them the idea of the "literal sense of 
the '''ord, read indeed, but not nndPr:;tood." How 
clPar and impres;;ivc these two i(kas become when 
connectPd with snch symbols! How worthy of the 
spirit of inspir<ttion! Let us suppo:::c fnrthcr, that God 
wi:>hed to repre:::ent this idea, "the understanding in the 
spiritual man," on the one hand, and of the will of the 
same on the other. According to Swedenborg he took 
this sublime method to do it, namely, the penning of 
this sentence, '' male and female creatt>d he them," the 
term male Rignifying the nndcrstamling, and that of 
female the will. The term marriage represents the 
union of under;:;tanding and will in sueh a man. Again, 
God wished to express to mau thi:-; idea, " the knowl
edge of all thing;; relating to faith and love." Accord
ing to our revelator, he made use of the following 
phrase to accomplish that object: " 'l'he second river 
Gihon which encompasses the land of Cush." We 
will not multiply examples. vVc have yet to meet 
with any thing in the Celestial Arcana which docs not 
degrade and debase all our sacred and venerating ideas 
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and sentiments in regard to God, when we suppose that 
He is the author of such senseless monstrosities. We 
must remember, that no new truths at all are to be 
found here, as far as any real truth is presented. All 
that we meet with is simply and exclusively this, that 
known truths are arbitrarily connected with symbols 
which have no adaptation whatever to represent them, 
and are thus placed in new to be sure, but in totally 
unnatural, and thereby ridiculous and debasing asso
ciations. In the name of the common sense of the 
universe, we would ask, of what benefit can it be to us, 
to have any known and important truth associated in 
our minds, for example, with the bald head of a prophet, 
the number forty-two, two she bears, or the lowing of a 
pair of cows yoked in a new cart? And here lies the 
exclusive merit of Swedenborg's Celestial Arcana. It 
adds not a particle to our stock of real knowledge, but 
simply, we repeat, places truths already known in un
natural associations. When we are told, for exam
ple, that the sentence, " of the tribe of Reuben were 
seated twelve thousand"-" signifies wisdom derived 
from celestial love, with them who are there," we obtain 
no clearer conceptions of that form of wisdom than 
we had before. We have no new symbol at all adapted 
to represent it. The idea ·which we had before has been 
placed in a new, but unnatural, and thereby debasing 
association. That is all. And here, we repeat, lies all 
Swedenborg's merit as the revelator of the affirmed 
spiritual signification of the sacred word. When any 
man presents himself to us, as divinely commissioned, 
to generate such associations, we shall assume, that the 
pretence itself is absolute proof that the professed 
revelator is either void of understanding, beside himself, 
or a deliberate impostor. 

38 
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7. Tlw uext n~u1ark to ·wbic·h we invite very ;;pecial 
attention i:-; thi:<. Tlw knmYn character of God renders 
it impossible, that SwcJenborg's fundamental represen
tation~ in r<'gard to the Scripture's can be true, and 
consequently, that any of his profe::;sed revelations can 
be worthy of confidence. \\T e hold this trut h to be 
self-evident, that if God should give a rewlution to 
man, he \Vould not suffer the records containing the 
same, to be given in such relations to others not of 
divine original, that the former can, by uo po;;:;ibility, 
be distinguished from the latter, and that in all re
spects, there :;hould be the same evidence of the divine 
origin and authority of one class, as of the other. 
Equally eTiclent is it, that he would not give ;;uch 
revelation in a form adapted to mislead, in important 
particulars, even the honest mind, and all this, while 
the only meaning of the word with which humanity 
has the most deep and vital concern, is utterly veiled 
from the possible vision of man, and kept so, in regard 
to a majority of the sacred books, for thomands of 
years, and in respect to all, for more than sixteen cen
turies. AJl this, and more too, is true of God, in 
rC'gard to his own revealed word, according to the fun
damental teachings of Sweden borg. God's own inspired 
\VTitings Wl're originally given in such connections with 
many other::; not inspired, that, by no possibility, could 
the one da::;s be distinguished from the other, while the 
real vital meaning of the portion given by inspiration 
was utterly veiled from the possible knO\vledgc of 
humanity, and remained so for ages. vVe are Rlmt up 
to the altcrnati ve to helieYe all this of God, or to reject 
the claims of Swcdenborg as a divinely commissioned 
revelator. vV c take the latter position, and do so with 
no fear whatever of erring in our deductions. 
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8. We now advance to a consideration of an objec
tion against the claims of our revelator, an objection 
about which there can be no mistake. Swedeuborg's 
fundamental ideas of a future state can, by no possi
bility, be true. His entire philosophy of that state 
must be false, and can no more be true, than the 
proposition, that the same object can, at the same time, 
exist and not exist. According to the fundamental 
principles of Swe.denborg, the soul, on its entrance into 
eternity, ceases wholly to exist in any relations to time 
or space. To the souls in that state, there are no 
such realities, time and space having relation exclu
sively to material objects, and to mind only when in 
the body. Angels, the disembodied spirits of men, 
have not, and cannot have, even the ideas of time 
and space in their minds. There is there nothing but 
states of mind. " The angels," he says, "cannot have 
any idea of time, but in its place an idea of state." 
Again, " times in the word signify states." So in 
regard to space and the idea of it. " Although all 
things," he says, "in heaven appear in place and in 
space just as in this world, still the angels have no 
notion and idea of place and space." Similarity of 
state, and that alone, constitutes nearness among 
spirits, and dissimilarity of states, separation or dis
tance. " Those," he says, "are near to each other who 

-are in a similar state, and those at a distance who are 
in a dissimilar state." It is upon this one principle 
exclusively that the inhabitants of heaven and hell are 
separated from each other, and different societies are 
formed in each. In heaven and hell alike, nothing 
whatever exists but the mind and its states. Yet the 
mind there has perceptions as of external objects, just 
as it does in this world. The reason is, that mental 
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states arc seen by the mind, as objects external to tl-Je 
mind itself. If the mind thinks of any object, in that 
thought the object is present to the mind, as an object 
of external perception. Yet the object has no real 
existence out of the mind itself. " From this cause 
also it is," says our revelator, "that in the spirit world 
ouc is exhibited as present to another, if he only in
tensely desires his presence, for thus he sees him in 
thought, and puts himself in his state; and conYersely, 
that one is remoYed from another, as far as he is averse 
to him." If every inhabitant of the spirit world should, 
at the same moment, intensely desire the presence of 
of the same indi\'idual, he would be equally present to 
each, and equally able to communicate with each, in 
the same instant of time. So of all other objects of 
thought. "In heaven," he says, "there appear moun
tains, hill:;, rocks, rivers, castles, altogether as in this 
world." vVhen the thought is turned with desire upon 
an objed, that object is present, we repeat, to the mind, 
in that thought, as something external to it. If the 
mind thinks of some particular truth, as purity, virtue, 
innoccnee, some object 'viii instantly appear as external 
to the mind, a flock of sheep, of lambs, or a rose, for 
example, symbolizing that truth to the mind. As ob
jects thus present to the mind as external to it, co!1'c
spond to its own interior states, the 'vorld, the universe 
in which each indiYidual has an apparent dwelling
place will be as his interior states. Each one really 
and truly makes his own heaven or his own hell. 'l'o 
minds in the ~ame state::<, the same realities will be 
pn~iient in the same form::<. l\Iinds, in different states, 
will not only exist as encompassed by different realities, 
but the same objects will appear to them in totally 
different and opposite forms. 
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To the inhabitants of heaven, for example, those in 
hell, he says, appear as clothed in the most frightful 
forms conceivable, while to each other, they appear in 
forms of perfect comeliness and beauty. All the above 
idea,; are fully developed in the great work of Sweden
borg, " On heaven and hell," especially in the articles 
" Concerning time in heaven," and " Concerning space 
in heaven." Swedenborgians, we think, will do us the 
justice to admit, that we have truly represented the 
teachings of Swedenborg on these subjects, and have 
put no false coloring whatever into the picture. They 
will also admit, that these views are so entirely funda
mental in his entire system of doctrines in regard j:o a 
future state, that if they are demonstrated to be utterly 
false, and their truth an absolute impossibility, that entire 
system must be held as a delusion throughout. Hence 
we would invite very special attention to the following 
remarks upon what may properly be denominated 
Swedenborg's philosophy of a future state, a philosophy 
which mu::;t be true throughout, or hi::; entire revelations 
in regard to the spirit world must be held, as nothing but 
a congeries of mental hallucinations. We h~re repeat 
the proposition with which we commenced our remarks 
under this head. Thi::; philosophy can no more be true, 
than the same object can, at the same time, exist and 
not exist. This we affirm for the following reasons: -

(1.) The states of spirits in the spirit world, as well 
as of minds in this, must be successive, one to another. 
From the nature of the case, it cannot possibly be 
otherwise. These states are in fact successive, accord
ing to the express teachings of Swedenborg himself. 
" All things," he says, "have succession and progres
sion in heaven as well as in this world." Now succes
sion supposes time, and that as the necessary condition 

38. 
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of its occurrelleP. This is an absolutdy necessary 
truth, it being utterly impossible for the mh1d eYen to 
conceive the opposite as true, any more than we can 
conceiYc of an event without a cause, or of the anni
hilation of space. If the states of spirits in the spirit 
workl sustain the same relations to time that they do in 
this, then the mind itself sustains the same relations to 
time in the one world that it does in the other, and the 
revelations of Swedcnborg arc throughout nothing but 
mental illusions. l\lind docs sustain the same re
lations to time in the spirit world that it does in this; 
for its states in both alike and equally are successive, 
and consequently do and must sustain the same identi-• eal relations to time. The revelations of Swedenborg, 
therefore, must be false. vVe feel quite safe in the 
assertion, that by no possibility can there be a mistake 
about this argument. vV e once presented the argu
ment to Professor Bush, after he had presented to us 
S\Yedenborg's philosophy of a future state in the pre
cise form above presented, and presented it as the 
crowning glory of the system. To us he appeared per
fecily confounded. He made no attempt whatever to 
mcP.t the difficulty, but simply expressed the belief, that 
he should be able to do it at some future time. vVe now 
preE<ent the argument to him once more, and before the 
\Vorld, ask him to renounce Swedenborg, or relieve his 
ren·lations from the difficulty above presented, together 
with those involved in the propositions next to be con
sidered. 

(2.) Our second n~mark is, that mind in the spirit 
world, not only :mstains, in fad, the same relations to 
time that it dm~s in this, but has and must have, from 
the immutable laws of its intellectual nature, the same 
idea of it in the one state that it has in the other. Its 
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states in each alike not only sustain the same relations 
to time, but are with equal distinctness recognized, in 
each alike, as successive. From the nature of the mind 
it cannot be otherwise. They are recognized by the 
mind as successive in each state alike and equally, ac
cording to the express teachings of Swedenborg him
self. He tells us that angels often conversed with him 
about their past aud present experiences, representing 
them as successive, just as men speak of their succes
sive states now while they are in the body. Angels, 
then, have the idea of succession as well as we do, and 
in the same form. Now the idea of succession can, by 
no possibility, be in the mind without that of pme. 
Without this latter idea, the mind could by no possi
bility conceive of or speak of past and present states. 
It is a contradiction in terms to suppose the opposite. 
If angels have the idea of succession, or of their own 
mental states, as past and present., they must of neces
sity have the idea of time, and the revelations of 
Swedenborg can, by no possibility, be any thing else 
than a mass of illusions. 'fhey have, and must from 
their nature as rational beings have, and according to 
the express teachings of Swedenborg himself, they do 
have, the idea of succession most distinctly developed 
in their minds. They must, therefore, have the idea of 
time, and we should be guilty of absolutely infinite 
presumption, did we not regard Swedenborg's pro
fessed revelations as nothing but a mass of mental 
hallucinations. To us it is a matter of wonder, that 
Swedenborg, even in the state of hallucination in which 
he was, should have made such a fundamental mistake, 
as he undeniably has, in this in:>tance, a mistake which 
renders it absolutely impossible that his visions as of 
eternity should be true. fte has visions as of angels. 
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He converses with them about their past and present ex
periences in the spirit world, and he finds that they con
verse on such subjects just as minds in the body do; 
that angels, in short, have ideas equally as distinct of 
succession as men have. Yet the latter, he affirms, have 
the idea of time, \vhilc the former can, by no possibility, 
have it at all, and that \Yhen they once had it, that is, 
when they \Verc themselves in the body, and still have 
ideas which cannot exist in any mind, in any world, 
witheut that very idea which he says they cannot pos
sibly have at all. Swedcnborg's system would not be 
more demonstrably false, had he asserted and intro
duced the dogma as a fundamental element into his 
system, that angels haYe the idea of time, they having 
the idea of succession, and that men, though equally 
with the angels they have the latter idea, do not, and 
cannot, by any possibility, have the former. 

(3.) Swedenborg's revelations, we remark, in the next 
place, cannot possibly be true, and his followers will 
not deny this, if angels have, and must have, not only 
the ideas of succession and time, but also those of 
place and of space. Yet the immutable laws of mind, 
and Sweden borg's own revelations, render it demonstra
bly evident, that angels do and must have these last 
two ideas as well as the former ones. They have the 
idea of themselves as real existing beings. This none 
will deny. Now rational minds cannot have the idea 
of itself as existing, without connecting with that idea, 
that of existing sometcltere. Mind cannot put to itself 
the question, \Vhat am I, and it cannot have the con
sciousness of existing at all, \Yithout putting this ques
tion, it cannot put to itself the question, we say, vVhat 
am I? without, with it, putting another, namely, vVlw·e 
am I? The ideas of existence, and wherencss, are 
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necessarily connected in the mind, and it must cease to 
be rational at all, before the former can be in it, without 
the latter. Then angels, even according to the express 
revelations of Swedenborg himself, have the ideas of 
form, and of body. They appear to themselves, as he 
affirms, as in bodies, dwelling in houses, inhabiting 
cities, and passing from place to place, just as they did, 
when in this world. " As often as I have spoken with 
angels face to face," he says, "so often have I been 
with them iu their habitations. Their habitations are 
altogether like the habitations on earth, which are called 
houses, but are more beautiful; in them are parlors, 
rooms, and bedchambers, in great numbers ; there are 
also courts, and round about are gardens, shrubberies, 
and fields." In the same connection, he tells us that he 
has "several times spoken with angels" about their 
habitations, and told them, that among men " scarcely 
any one would believe that they [the angels] have hab
itations and mansions," and that the angels express 
their wonder "that such ignorance reigns at this day in 
the world" and " chiefly in the church." Angels, then, 
according to the express revelations of Swedenborg 
himself, have ju:;t as distinct ideas of form, of body, 
and of the relative positions of different bodies as men 
in this world have. Yet he tells us that the latter have, 
and the former have not, and cannot Jlave, any idea 
whatever either of place or of space. Now body supposes 
space, and the idea of the former can, by no possibility, 
be in any rational mind, without that of the latter. It 
is just as much of a contradiction to say, that the idea 
of body, and of mind in body, dwelling in houses Hur
rounded " with garden:;, shrubberies, and fields," houses, 
too, constituted of "parlors, rooms, and bedchambers, 
in great numbers," it is just as much of a contradiction, 
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we say, to affirm, that such idea~ are in rational minJs 
in any world, awl that the ideas of space and of place 
are not, and cannot be in the same minds, as it would 
be to say, that body does not suppose space, or that 
the same thing can, at the same time, exist and not 
exist. 

Then Swedenborg affirms, that he obtained informa
tion from angels pertaining to facts and localities in this 
world, information which they never could have con
veyed, had they not had distinct apprehensions of suc
ces::;ion and time, and also place and space. They gave 
him, for example, he says, and as we have already 
shown that he ;;ays, specific information in regard to 
fads as occurring in Africa and Tartary, and at speci
fied periods, as in the time of Enoch, before the Hood. 
~ow if they have and can have no i<kas of time, or of 
place or space, how could they thus speak of particular 
lo<caliti es, and of events as occmTing there, and at 
~peeific and relatiYe periods, in the history of our race ? 
Xo intelligent being can give an intelligible expres::<ion 
of an idea that is not and cannot be in his mind. 
Angels, according to S\vedenborg him,;c.:lf, can and do 
converse intelligt>ntly and intelligibly concerning sueecs
si,·e events, events, too, a;; occurring at :;:pccificd periods 
of time, and of material objects as exi;;ting in ::;peeifie 
localities in space. According to his express teaching,;, 
then·fore, tht>y do and must have distinct apprelwn
sions of time and ::;ucce::;;;ion, and of place a nd space. 

The argument, under the present head, stands thus. 
S\YcdPuborgia nism must be false, if mind in the spirit 
worhl docs «'xist in tlw same rl'lation,; to time and 
space that it dol's iu thi;.:, or if it there ha:;, or can 
have, even the idras of time, or of place, or of space; 
for Swedenborg has a1Iirmed absolutely that noue of 
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these things can be true of mind in that world, and has 
so constructed his entire system, that it must be 
false, if any of these things are true. Again, Sweden
borgianism cannot possibly be true, unless mind, in the 
spirit world, does exist in the same relations to time 
and space, and has the same, or similar 'ideas of them, 
that it does sustain and possess in this life; for he de
clares absolutely, that its states, and all things else, 
" have succession and progression in heaven;" that 
angels have apprehensions of such states and all other 
things, as successive and progressive, of particular 
events as occurring at specific periods of time, and of 
objects as having form and relative position, and as 
existing in specific localities in place and space; none 
of which could be true, unless the mind there has, in 
fact, the same relations to time and space, and has the 
same ideas of succession and time, and of place and 
space, that it has here. Swedenborgianism, then, is as 
demonstrably false, as the proposition that the square 
of the hypothenuse of a right-angled triangle is equal to 
the sum of the squares of its two sides, is demonstrably 
true, and we are no more liable to err, in affirming the 
former, than we are in affirming the latter. 

(-!.) Admitting Swedenborg's philosophy of a future 
state to be throughout true, we are bound, by the fun
damental principles of that philosophy, we remark 
finally, under this head, to reject utterly all his specific 
vi::dons and revelations, as having no validity what
ever for facts as they are in that state, or for what we 
ourselves may expect to see or experience, when we 
enter it. According to the fundamental principles of 
that philosophy, what a mind sees there, that is, the 
appearances around it, depend wholly upon its interior 
states, and are determined by the same. To minds in 
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different states, ewn the same objects put on not only 
different, but totally opposite appearances. Suppose 
that Swcdcnborg did enter the spirit world, and has 
correctly reported the visions which he had there. That 
is no certain evidence that we, when there, shall have 
any Yisions even analogous to his. 'I'o him conjugial 
lo\'e was the very centre and sphere of heaven. Every 
angel and de\'il that we may meet with, may affirm 
absolutely that "in the resurrection, they neither marry 
nor arc given in marriage," and that all Swcdenborg's 
vision,; on the subject arc the sheerest illusions con
ceivable. vVhcn in a certain locality he heard noises 
procerding from certain miserable habitations, noises 
lilw " gna:::hing of teeth." On entering, he found mul
titudes of wretched beings 'vho had held, while on 
earth, the doctrine of justification by faith, etc., en
gaged in fierce and angry ·disputes on the subject, and 
that thr ir voices had constituted the discordant sounds 
which he had before heard. To us those wry habita
tions may appear as "a sea of glass mingled with 
fire." Those multitudes, too, may appear to us, as 
standing upon that sea with the harps of heaven in 
their hand::;, while their voices may sound to us, as 
the notes of that eYer!a~ting song that" makes mdody 
in the ear of God." Instead of finding Luther and 
1\'Iclanethon and Cah·in "·here he saw them, ,,.c may 
meet them in "buildings of God, house,; not made 
with hands, eternal in the he a Yens ;" while Emanuel 
Swedenborg, for rrjecting and contemning the doc
trine of atonement and of justification by faith, we 
may find in the lowest hell that can be found there. 
\Ve also may find the Dutch, the Germans, the English, 
etc., in no such localities as he assigns them to, and all 
because his visions of them grew out of his peculiar 
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states relative to them, and we may be in relative 
states the opposite of his. If Swedenborg's philosophy, 
we repeat, is true, and we have seen that it cannot but 
be false, then, by the fundamental principles of the 
system, his visions are of no value whatever to us, ex
cepting as matters of idle curiosity. 

9. vV e now approach a department of this subject 
which we would gladly pass over in silence, did the 
intere::;t of morality permit. What we here say, will 
be penned in sorrow, not in anger. We refer to 
Swedenborg, as a moral revelator. If he errs here, we 
may know absolutely, that his revelations are not, and 
cannot be from God ; and here we affirm, he funda
mentally errs, and errs just where all false religions do, 
in giving principles or permissions which mar the puri
ty of tlte domestic relations. One fundamental error in 
regard to mind and morals both, we impute to him, on 
the authority of Dr. Pond, we not now having the 
specific articles containing the error before us. Our 
revelator teaches, that conscience in man, is wholly the 
result of education, and pertains to him only in this 
world, that in the spirit world, mind is without a con
science, and suffers nothing through it. If mental 
science has now established any truth whatever in 
regard to mind, it has established this, that conscience 
is not a creature of education, but a changeless and un
dying attribute of rational mind. Any professed reve
lation built upon the opposite supposition, not only can
not be from God, but must be of most dangerous and 
pernicious tendency, making all moral wrong nothing 
but violations of conventional rules among men, and 
not as it is, a violation of the will of God, and of 
eternal and immutable rules of rectitude. No inspired 

39 
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man, we may ;;afdy say, eYer made such a fearful mis· 
step in his morals and philosophy both as this. 

But what arc the moral rules to which he, as a pro
fessedly didne reYelator, attempts to educate the con
science? Here we find him as fully accommodating 
to human lust, as the most licentious could ask. \Ve 
hesitate not to say, that the conscience of our reve
lator, if a creature of education, took its principles 
wholly from the most corrupt maxims of a corrupt 
court, and that, under the influence of the form of 
inspiration to which he was subject, its moral principles 
received no modification for the better. For the regula
tion of the life of the young man "-ho has strong sexual 
propensities, and is not able to keep a wife, he says, ex
pressly, "keep a mistress," and urges upon him various 
philosophical and ethical reasons for so doing. If he 
has formed the intention of marrying an individual, he 
may, to "initiate her into the friendship of love," " co
habit with her as a mistress," " if he does it, ·with the 
constant intention to make her a wife." 

His principles are equally accommodating, and ac
commodated to the lust of the husband after marriage. 
He is not permitted to cohabit with a wife and mistress 
at the same time. But if the wife has certain vitiated 
states of the body, such as fevers, leprosies, cancers, 
fainting, epilepsy, rupture, etc., then without any crime 
or fault on her part, or any want of devotion to him, he 
may totally separate himself from her, and while he has 
no divorce, and keeps her in his own house, he may 
"have another woman in keeping," and thus in the 
presence of his agonized \\~fe and family, raise up a 
herd of bastards, as the companions and fellow heirs of 
his legally begotten children. If we have used strong 
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language, in· this last sentence, it is because facts, as 
they are, could not be expressed without it. The above 
are but specimens, and by no means the worst, of what 
this professedly divine revelator has uttered, on these 
and kindred subjects. It is no reply to say, that the 
things referred to are not required, but merely per
mitted to prevent greater evils. The permission makes 
action in accordance with it a sacred duty, as soon as 
the circumstances referred to arise. If it is right, in the 
circumstances named, for the individuals referred to 
to " take a mistress," then they are in conscience bound 
to do it, when in their honest judgment, the less evils 
would arise from their doing, than from their not doing 
it. There is no escaping this conclusion. The follow
ing, then, arc among the necessary results of his prin
ciples on this subject: (1.) It is not only permitted to 
individuals, but is a sacred duty for them, in the cir
cumstances named, to " keep a mistress," and parents, 
as he instructs them, may be bound to furnish such for 
their sons. (2.) 'l'he relation of mistress is an honor
able, and in itself virtuous relation, and should exclude 
the persons occupying it, from no position or associations 
in society, which they would otherwise occupy. If it 
is honorable in one party, and Swedcnborg affirms it 
to be, it cannot be dishonorable in the othet, and should 
not be so regarded or treated in society. (3.) If it is 
proper in parents to allow their sons, and Swedenborg 
says it is, to keep mistresses, it is equally proper in 
parents to furnish daughters to be kept as such. This 
is undeniable. (4.) 011e of the best means of prepar
ing daughters to occupy the position of wives, is to 
have them first fill, with their future husbands, the 
sphere of mistresses. Thus they may be, in the Ian
. guage of our revelator, "initiated into the friendship of 
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love." These are the necessary deductions from the 
principles of this professedly divine revelation, and con
sequently what, if his claims be admitted, must be re
ceived as "taught of God." We "\viii not trust ourselves 
to say what we really think on this subject; but will 
barely add, that "\Ve no more believe that God ever au
thorized this man to speak in His name on this, or 
any other subject, than we believe that He expressly 
authorized and commanded Judas to betray his ::\laster 
with a kiss. 

10. vVe arc now, we remark, finally, prepared to 
understaud the bearing of Professor Bu:::h's tests by 
which the queKtion of Swedenborg's inspiration is to be 
decided. " The truth of his mis,;ion is to be established 
by the truth of his message and by that only." 

" \Ve mu:;t rely," he says again, "upon internal 
evidence," etc. \V e have shown, we think, demonstra
bly, that the system of Swedenborg can, by no pos;;i
bility, be true. \Ve therefore, on the authority of the 
above principles, draw the necessary inference, that he 
was not and could not have been an im:pii:ed revelator, 
and that "\Ye should be guilty of infinite presumption, if 
we should receive him as such. 

Before couelnding our remarks, it may be important 
for us to notice the reasons nrged by the friends anJ 
followers of our rev<"lator in faYor of his high claim;;, 
rc•a;:ons ao:ide from internal evidence. They are like the 
following: (1.) He was a man of preeminent natmal 
pmwr:-:, and of corref'ponding l'min<·nce in science. (2.) 
He n'n'aled fact::; unknown to any living persons, or 
unkno\Yll to any on earth hut tbc inquirer;;, and had 
vi:-;ions of ohjt·et;; beyond the r<"ac·h of the senses. He 
revealed, for example, io tlw Qu<'en of Sweden, a com
munication whil·h pa:::;-;ed between her ami her brother 
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before his death, and which she was sure she had 
never communicated to any person living, and to the 
widow of the Dutch envoy in Stockholm, the existence 
and location of an important document of which she 
was ignorant. When three hundred miles from Stock
holm once, he told that a fire was then raging in that 
city, and at length said, "thank God, the fire is extin· 
guished, the third door from my house." All was found 
to have occurred just when and as he stated. Then, it 
is affirmed, that he had direct and open visions as of the 
spirit world, and held immediate conversation as with 
spirits distinctly revealed to him. W c readily grant 
the reality of the facts before us, as their authenticity 
cannot reasonably, we judge, be questioned. Yet the 
facts throughout make an entirely opposite impression 
upon our mind from what they do upon those of his 
followers. 1. In the known principles of his philosophy, 
together with the known states of his mind, we see 
throughout the patterns after which all his visions of a 
future state took form. His visions are not patterned 
after thing:;; in heaven, but all things in his heavens are 
patterned after things preexisting in his mind. His 
philosophy, etc., gave form to his visions of heaven. 
This philosophy, as we have shown, can by no possi· 
bility be true, and th~refore his vi:;;ions of heaven must 
be false. 2. From the previous eminence of Sweden· 
borg in science, we infer, with the most undoubting con· 
viction, that while receiving and constructing his visions, 
he must have been, as to these, in an abnormal mental 
state. On no other supposition can we account for the 
palpable contradictions that he has introduced into his 
system. When he tells us, for example, that " all things 
are successive and progressive in heaven," that angels 
converse upon them as such, and then relate events as 
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having occurred at d~finite period:> of the past; that 
they pcrcciYe ext<'rnal objt>cts as having definite rela
tive localitie;:;, anclrhen ren~al to him fads as existiug 
in d<'finite localities on earth; and then affirms, that 
angds han~, and can have, _no ideas of :mcce~sion and 
time, or of place and spacP, that by times they mean 
:.::tates, that \\·ith them "by lPngth i::; meant a stat<' of 
good, by brPadth a state of truth, and by }wight tlwir 
discrimination accortling to degree~," we ::ay that it is 
wry diflicult for ns to f\Ce how a well-balanced ::cien
tific mind should put togethrr suc·h palpable and abso
lute contradictions on i he same page. vVe thence 
infer that, at the time, the mind of S\Yedenborg had, 
as far as the:::e revelations are conct>rned, lost its bal
ance, and could not have bePn thinking and writing 
under the guidance of inspiration. 3. From the 
particular fact>< above rcft>rrcd ro, the nature anJ cause 
of this abnormal state is distindly reYealed to our 
mind. Swcdt'nborg was undeniably a clairYoyant, 
and his visions were the exclusive result of an abnormal 
mental and phy:-:ieal state, occasioned by the pcrmaneut 
development in his organism of the odylic force. All 
his visions become perfectly intelligible, in regard to 
their origin and character, when this fact is taken into 
the account in connection with his known prct.;xisting 
philosophical views, and other mental state:-:, and ren
der certain the excln;.;ively suhjecti\·e origin of tho:<c 
visions. 4. vVe remark, finally, that the eonclus.ions 
which Swedcnborgians deduce from his appanmtly 
preternatural visions imprc;;s us, not with the conYic
tion that those condnl-'ion;;; are valid, but with the 
singular ab:o:cnce of logical and scientific procedure in 
their deductions from such facts. 'l'hey ought to take 
into the account the undeniable fact, that precisely 
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similar disclosures of facts unknown to inquirers, and 
equally distinct and palpable visions of spirits and 
other objects, when no such objects are present, attend 
the action of the very force developed in the organism 
of Swedenborg, and that when nothing preternatural 
attends or controls its action. We have before us 
multitudes of facts precisely similar to those attributed 
to him. Some years since, for example, a circle ex
isted in Cincinnati, who professed to have, through a 
clairvoyant, immediate intercourse with the dead, and 
visions of the future state. A pastor of one of the 
Presbyterian churches in that city, now pre::1ident of a 
western college, told them, that if they would reveal 
to him certain facts known to himself alone pertaining 
to his father, who had before died in New Hampshire, he 
would admit that they were in connection with preter
natural sources of information. Those very facts were 
detailed to him with perfect accuracy, and that as from 
the spirits, and he concluded that he was in the pres
ence of satanic agency. The character of the circle, 
as subsequently revealed, rendered it certain, that no 
preternatural agency of a higher order than the satanic 
coulJ have been there. We could also cite any reason
ably required number of cases in which objects in 
unknown localities have been revealed, to parallel any 
and all of Sweden borg's, belonging- to this class. As 
for his visions, as of spirits, we know very well that 
jugglers, in all ages, have, in some instances, been able 
to induce in spectators equally palpable visions of ab
sent living persons. A case of this kind will be found 
in the following extract from Dr. Leonard Woods on 
Swedenborgianism:-

" I would not undertake to disprove the authenticity 
of the stories related of Sweden borg, And what then? 
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In all ages wizards and witches have said and done 
things seemingly preternatural, and very astonishing. 
You remember the story of the \Vitch of Endor. And 
in Lane's Travels in Egypt, feats of Egyptian jugglers 
are related which are as wonderful as what Kant re
lates of Sweden borg. On ·one occasion a juggler was 
required to bring to view the image of a man in 
France, whom it was certain that he never saw, and 
that he could have no suspicion to whom the person 
making the request referred. After some incantations, 
the juggler plainly showed the form of the French 
officer intended, lame of one leg, and wearing a peculiar 
badge of military honor. The party who made the 
requisition on the juggler, was struck with as much 
consternation as was the queen in the case of Sweden
borg." 

In this case we have a distinct, present vision of a 
living person then in a distant kingdom, and we are 
now able to explain the manner in which this vision 
was induced. By means of the incantations, etc., the 
traveller was brought into odylic rapport with the jug
gler. On the sarrie principles as the clergyman induced 
in a medium in the case described, a mental Yision of 
a tree the like of which she had never seen nor heard 
of before, the thought of the traveller was first, no 
doubt, reproduced in the mind of the juggler, and 
through him finally again produced as a vi:sion of the 
object referred to, in the traveller's mind. "\V c think 
that it was upon this principle, that the vision of 
Samuel was induced in the mind of Saul. We could 
also adduce authentic cases in which individuals have 
had visions as of, and communications as with, spirits, 
visions just as distinct and palpable as any of Sweden
borg's, when the persons having them had no idea that 
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any spirits at all were present, and when facts showed 
that they were right in their apprehensions. How 
illogical, then, to reason from the fact, that Sweden
borg had such visions, to the validity of the same! 

Probably we should not finally dismiss this subject, 
without an expression of opinion in regard to the char
acter of the two great clairvoyant revelators, A. J. 
Davis and Emanuel Swedenborg. vVc agree with 
the public generally, in regarding the latter as honestly 
supposing himself a divinely commissioned revelator, 
while he was utterly deceived in that supposition. 
In regard to the former, we would say, that we have 
never, since we first read the work which we have re
viewed, had a doubt, that the mind or minds which 
produced the introduction to that work, and the note 
on page 130, was or were the real author or authors of 
the whole production. The identity of style throughout 
prf'cludes, in our judgment, any other supposition. 
Then we subsequently learned, as we have stated, 
that Davis, as a matter-of-fact, had the peculiar power, 
when in the magnetic state, of uttering, just as they 
would, the thoughts of those with whom he was in 
odylic communication. We then learned, on the 
authority of Mr. Bush, that the class of persons from 
whom these very thoughts were likely to proceed, were, 
while he was giving forth his "divine revelations/' 
always with him, and never suffered him to be alone. 
The individual, also, who first introduced Davis to the 
mysteries of clairvoyance, and who has had very good 
opportunities to know, has said, that Davis was not 
the real author of a dozen pages of this work. Our 
authority is Rev. J. H. Smith, then of Poughkeepsie, 
and now pastor of a Baptist church in Buffalo, N. Y. 
There, an individual who affirms himself to have been 
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with Davis at the time, and to know the facts, and 
who is believed to be a reliable witness, affirmed to 
"\Villard Sears, Esq., of Boston, that Davis, in the 
production of this work, was simply a medium through 
whom other men's thoughts were utteretl. vVe leaYc 
the above facts and statements to speak for themselves, 
and our whole work to the candid judgment of the 
reader. 

END. 




